
Italian talks aim
at avoiding defeat
over mini-budget
The Italian government held informal talks on the
weekend to prevent a rightwing alliance headed by
fanner prune minister Silvio Berlusconi from vot-
ing against the L20.000bn ($12.24bn) mini-budget.
Defeat for the package would almost certainly force
an early general election against the backdrop of a
financial crisis. Page 3

Mormons pay 922m tor English farms; The
Mormon church, known officially as the Church of
Latter Day Saints, has opened a drive to buy prime
farmland in Europe by spending £i4m (£22.3m) on
six farms in eastern England. Page 16

French presidential battle intensifies: The
battle between France's Gaullist presidential rivals
grew as Edouard Baliadur, the prime minister,
dashed with Alain Juppe, the foreign minister and
one of the main supporters of Jacques Chirac,
mayor of Paris. Page 16

Wage offer for German strikers: Employers
in Germany's engineering industry, hit by its first

strike since 1S84. have said they will make a ‘'sub-

stantive wage offer” at talks with unions due to
begin near Munich this afternoon. Page 3

Salinas calls off hunger strike: Former
Mexican president Carlos Salinas has called off a

hunger strike that had lasted two days, saying the
government had bowed to his demand to retract
serious allegations against him. Page 6

OECD warning on privatisation: Current
privatisation programmes in OECD countries are so
large that their implementation will have a power-
ful impact on the countries’ financial systems, an
OECD report warns. Page 17

Inkatha ends boycott of parliament
South Africa's Zulu-

based Inkatha Freedom
party ended its boycott of
parliament, but repeated
its demands for substan-

tial regional autonomy.
Mangosuthu ButfaeJea

{left). Inkatha leader and
minister of home affairs

in the government of

national unity, will

demand that the Zulu
heartland of KwaZulu

Natal should enjoy exclusive powers on police, edu-

cation, health and municipal government, together

with some tax-raising powers, Page 6

Croat leader faces US pressure: TheUS will

try to persuade Franjo Tudjman, the Croatian

leader, toreverse his decision to expel United

Nations peacekeepers from Croatia. Page 3

Russian privatisation to raise $2fms The
Russian government has unveiled plans to raise

Bbs9400bn t$2.06bn) from the sale of shares in more
'than 100 state-owned companies in a move designed

to affirm that its privatisation programme remains
cm course. Page 4

GM considers UK expansion: General Motors,

the US vehicle maker, is considering a substantial

expansion of its production capacity in the UK with

the assembly of a third car range. Page 16; GM
cashes in. Page 7

Congress considers damage Ifmftatlon: The

House of Representatives this week turns its atten-

tion to one of the most controversial issues in its

Contract with America - placing financial ceilings

on the damage awards and legal fees payable in

lawsuits. Page 6

Gunmen kfD 13 in Karachi: Gunmen killed 13

people,' including a policeman and a paramilitary

ranger, in the southern Pakistani city of Karachi

over a three-day Moslem holiday, police said.

Violence baffles journalists. Page 5

Hong Kong goes to poHs Votes were being

counted last night after Hong Kong went to the

polls for the last local government elections to be

held under British rule. Page 6

IMF to lend Argentina $420m: The
International Monetary Fund is to lend Argentina

$420m and monitor its fiscal accounts every quarter

as part of a campaign to restore credibility to the

country's economy. Page 6

LuxotUca defends US Shoe bid: Luxottica,

the Italian manufacturer of spectacle frames, hopes

to prevent a slide in its share of the North Ameri-

can market with its $l.lbn bid for US Shoe, the US
retailer. Page 19

8 Korea accuses North of propaganda:
South Korean president Kim Young-sam criticised

the communist North for tailing to halt its propa-

ganda attacks despite a deal Pyongyang struck with

the LIS on dismantling its nuclear programme.

Angolan boat accident kills 42: At least 42

people drowned and more than 100 are missing after

a s&p sank off the coast of Angola on Thursday,

government radio reported.

Japan drops sale of NTT shareholding: The

Japanese government has been forced to give up its

planned sale of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone

stock, due this month, because of the depressed

stock market. Page 19

Lucas wins its biggest contract Lucas

Industries signed its biggest motor components sup-

ply contract The deal with Volkswagen of Ger-

many, for an advanced diesel electronic fuel injec-

tion system is expected to earn the UK automotive

and aerospace group at least £lbn in sales. Page 18

Mafia planted bombs ‘to punish Pope': An

Italian magistrate investigating bomb attacks on

nhurirhes god museums in 1993 says he bebeves the

Mafia carried out two of them to punish Pope John

Paul for his condemnation of the crime group.

$19.49bn state aid package for Credit Lyonnais
By Andrew Jack to Paris —, . Mr Karel van Miert, the comp*
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By Andrew Jack to Paris

The French state is to underwrite
more than FFrlTObn <ji9.49bn> of

the loans of Credit Lyonnais, the
loss-making government-
controlled bank, as part of a sec-

ond restructuring package that
may be announced this week.
The new package - one of the

largest examples of French gov-
ernment assistance to business -

comes as a result of substantial
additional losses and provisions
th3t the bank's auditors require
before approving the 1994
accounts, due to be published on
March 23.

There is unlikely to be any

direct cash injection from the
state - reflecting the current
budget deficit, the hostile reac-

tion from private sector bankers
to additional support, and regula-
tory scrutiny from the European
Commission.

it comes on top of other large
French government bail-outs to

state-controlled companies,
including FFr20bn for Air France
and FFrll.ibn for Groupe Bull.
Credit Lyonnais received an

initial FFr23.3bn injection of cash
and capital from the state early

last year when it reported 1999

losses of FFr&9bn. It has since
reported a first-half loss for 1994

of FFM.5bn.
While the first restructuring

was put togetber hastily when
the size or the bank's financial
troubles emerged, the second is

designed to take a more strategic

view or the bank's future in an
effort to make it a final deal in

advance of eventual privatisa-
tion.

It is likely to include tough
new financial performance tar-

gets and a requirement for an

acceleration of the sale of some
or Credit Lyonnais' assets - not

only its peripheral activities but

also some of those more related

to its core banking business.

The first rescue package,
unveiled last year, included the
setting up of a special vehicle,

called OIG, for some of Credit

Lyonnais’ worst property loans,

the first FFrlSbn of which was
underwritten by the French
state. The losses which will ulti-

mately be shown in OIG are

now believed to exceed this

guarantee.

A similar structure for the sec-

ond rescue is being finalised,

using an accounting presentation

that would allow credit Lyonnais
to hive off more than FFrlOObn in

doubtful loans. These would then
be excluded from the calculation

of its solvency margin under
internationally agreed standards.

European Commission officials

will be studying the details
closely after last Thursday's
announcement from Brussels by

Mr Karel van Miert, the competi-

tion commissioner, that he
wanted a formal inquiry into the

previous and current rescue

plans for the hank.

France’s privatised banks,

including Sori&te Generate, have
voiced considerable criticism

over the past months about the

idea of a second taxpayer-
supported rescue at a time when
Credit Lyonnais has done little to

sell off anything but peripheral
assets.

Embassy row turns up beat in

Elysfe race, Page 3
Carlton steps into bidding battle

for MGM cinemas. Rage 17

Peseta faces

devaluation

inERM
after slide

Li Peng blames his own government for surge in prices

Chinese premier
pledges action

- J.: • to curb inflation
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By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, in London

The peseta appeared last night to

be heading for devaluation in the

European Monetary System as

senior officials from the finance

ministries and central banks of

the European Union met in emer-
gency session in Brussels.

A meeting of the EXTs mone-
tary committee was called at

Spain's request after the peseta,

which has been under growing
selling pressure for weeks, fell

sharply towards its lower inter-

vention points in Europe's
exchange rate mechanism at the

end of last week’s trading.

Although the Spanish econom-
ics ministry declined to comment
an the meeting, European mone-
tary officials said a devaluation

of the Spanish currency was on
the committee's agenda as it

gathered yesterday in a bid to

forestall turmoil in European
currency markets tins week.

The committee met as fears

grew of currency market turbu-

lence following the failure last

Friday of 17 central banks headed

by the US Federal reserve, the

Bank of Japan and the Bundes-
bank to stop the dollar slumping
to a post-second world war low

against the Japanese yen.

Further co-ordinated central

bank intervention to support the

dollar is expected this week after

remarks in Tokyo yesterday by

Mr Masayoshi Takemura, the

Japanese finance minister.

“After spending morning until

night on Friday on the telephone

with American and European
finance ministers, we achieved a

consensus among Japan, the
United States and Europe that it

is not desirable for the dollar to

get any weaker," Mr Takemura
aid , according to Reuters news
agency.

The Japanese finance minister,

who was addressing a party con-

vention of the Liberal Democratic
Party, said: “We also decisively

carried out joint intervention,

but it has so far not been effec-

tive in supporting the dollar. We
must maintain this stance at the

start of this week to guarantee

that the problem of the yen's

appreciation is solved."

The decision to hold an emer-
gency meeting of the EU mone-
tary committee was taken on Sat-

urday after the peseta had fallen

to a new low of PtaS8u56 against

the D-Mark on Friday.

The gap between the peseta,

the weakest currency in the
ERM. and the Netherlands guil-

der, the strongest, had widened
to more than 12 per cent by the

end of last week's European trad-

ing. The D-Mark was trading
within Pta3j of its upper limit of

Pta91.9l2 against the Spanish
currency. It is thought that the

Bank of Spain sought the emer-

gency meeting in part because of

concern that its reserves were
becoming too low to defend the

peseta.

A peseta devaluation would be

Continued on Page 16
Editorial Comment. Page 15

Currencies, Page 27
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By Tony Walker in Beijtog

Li Peng. China’s premier,
yesterday forecast a slowing of

the economy as part of the gov-
ernment's intensified attempts to

control inflation.

He said the economy was
expected to grow 8 per cent to 9

per cent this year compared with
the UR per cent last year and 13

per cent in 1993 and 1992. He
pledged that the administration

would strive to bring inflation

down to 15 per cent this year
compared with more than 20 per
cent in 1994.

Mr Li was delivering a “state of

the nation" address at the open-

ing session of the National Peo-

ple’s Congress, China's parlia-

ment. On the subject of Deng
Xiaoping, the ailing senior
leader. Mr Li mentioned only his

contribution to economic theory
in the phrase he popularised,
“socialism with Chinese charac-

teristics".

The annual parliamentary
gathering coincides with the
transition to a new generation of
leaders. Mr Li emphasised the

need to maintain the momentum
of reform, to tackle loss-making

state enterprises, combat corrup-

tion and build a social security

system.

He indicated that price liberal-

isation would be frozen and, in a
surprisingly candid admission,
blamed government errors for

last year's surge in prices. “All

this aroused great resentment in

the masses," Mr Li told the gath-

ering of almost 3,900 delegates.

“Such a sharp rise in prices was
due both to objective reasons and
to mistakes of governments at all

levels."

Among his criticisms were that
there had been insufficient

investment in agriculture and
failures in the food distribution

system. Capital spending had
been allowed to grow too fast,

and monetary policy was lax.

It was not clear whether Mr
Li's remarks were aimed partly

at Mr Zhu Rongji, the senior vice

premier In charge of the econ-

omy, and a potential leadership

rival. However, Mr Zhu is

unlikely to have been pleased by
the implied criticism of his stew-
ardship of the economy.
According to Mr Li retail price

inflation in 1994 leapt by 21.7 per

cent year on year. Food price

increases, including administered
price rises for grain, accounted
for 13 percentage points of the

21.7 per cent rise in the retail

index, he said.

“We deem it appropriate to set

this year’s economic growth rate

a little lower than last year's."

Mr Li said, “since the growth
rate has remained over 11 per
cent for three consecutive years
and currently there exists fairly

serious inflation."

Li Peng urges action on state

enterprise reform. Page 5
Crackdown on exchanges.

Page 17

Inflation concern: China's premier Li

Peng delivers his annual work report

yesterday at Beijing's Great HaU of

the People- In an unusually candid

admission, he said policy mistakes at

ail levels of government had allowed

inflation to reach a post-1949 record,

causing “great resentment in the

masses" FUam Router

Barings told Leeson to cut

futures contracts holdings

NORTHERN
ELECTRIC

By Nicholas Denton in London,

Katharine Campbell in Frankfurt

and Nikki Taft to Singapore

Senior Barings executives

responsible for controlling risk

gave instructions a month before

the bank's collapse that Mr Nick

Leeson, its Singapore-based

trader, was to reduce his hold-

ings of futures contracts.

A meeting of an eight-man

asset and liability committee in

London on January 26 indicated

concerns over Mr Leeson's trad-

ing on the same day that he

allegedly made his largest single

purchase of loss-making futures

contracts.

The minutes of the meeting

record that actions to be taken

included: “Leeson to be advised

that position should not be

increased, and when possible

reduced." In fact, Mr Leeson

increased his positions substan-

tially in February - allegedly

leading to the bank's collapse.

Disclosure of the committee's

concerns - likely to increase con-

troversy over the bank's risk

management - came last night as

two Dutch banks appeared to be

in the final stages of a bidding

contest to buy Barings’ busi-

nesses. INC. which is thought to

have offered to take on all Bar-

ings' liabilities for £1, was pitted

against its rival ABN Amro,
which is acting in conjunction

with Smith Barney, the US
investment bank.

ABN Amro, which owns the

UK broker Hoare Govett. is

thought to want to buy Barings'

corporate finance and asset man-

agement arms. Smith Barney

would then take over Baring
Securities, the stockbroking and

market making operation.

Participants in the talks said

they aimed to reach a deal before

the opening of markets this

morning.

The administrators of Barings.

Ernst & Young, were faced with a

hard comparison between the

two bids. ABN Amro is believed

to have offered a higher cash

sum than ING for Barings, but its

bid differs in its assumption of

liabilities.

Mr Leeson's trading activities

are thought to have provoked
heated talks at Barings risk man-
agement committee meetings. At
the regular daily meeting of the

committee on January 26, Mr
Ron Baker, a member of the com-
mittee and head of the financial

products group, gave a presenta-

tion on the Baring Futures unit

managed by Mr Leeson.

In Singapore, earlier the same
day. Mr Leeson allegedly bought
16.000 March contracts on the

Nikkei 225 index for a hidden
trading account, numbered 88888,

which eventually ran up losses of

£384m ($610.56m.i by February 24.

Barings’ treasury in London
remitted $i.3bn to Mr Leeson's

unit in January and February to

meet collateral payments on
futures and other contracts,

according to Price Waterhouse,

which has been investigating the

affair for the Singapore authori-

ties.

The Baring crisis, Page 2

Economic Eye, Page 20

Global Investor, Page 20
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THE BARINGS CRISIS

Collapse adds
to Japanese
banks’ woes
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

The collapse of Barings has
exacerbated the difficulties

faced by Japan's fragile finan-

cial system, says a report pub-
lished yesterday by a Japanese
financial newspaper.
The Nihon Keizai Shimbun

reported that 15 Japanese
banks have a total of Y67.7bn
non-performing assets in Bar-
ing Securities fJapan), a unit of

the failed UK merchant bank.
The bad assets comprised

Y34.5bn in loans on deeds,
Y8.53bn in overdrafts. YTJHbn
in guarantees, and Yl6.7bn in

loans receivable In securities.

The newspaper said the banks
were likely to write off about
Y50bn of the bad assets - the

deeds, overdrafts and guaran-
tees - in the current business
year ending March 31.

The report said that, of the
15 banks, Sakura Bank was the

largest creditor with Yl0.53bn
foDowed by Yasuda Trust and
Banking Co with YlObn, Sanwa
Bank with Y8.5bn and the
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Bank of Tokyo with Y6bn. The
newspaper said other banks
included Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking Corp. Mitsubishi
Bank, Sumitomo Ranh- Dai-I-

cbi Kangyo Bank, Tokai Bank,
the Industrial Bank of Japan,
and Fuji Bank. There was no
immediate comment available

from any of the banks on the
report
Last week it was reported

that several of the banks bad
lent funds to Barings in the
form of government bonds, to

cover the cost of margin pay-
ments lodged with the Osaka
Securities Exchange. Such pay-
ments are made as collateral

for the purchase of futures con-
tracts on the exchange and are
unlikely to be recovered, given
the scale of Barings' losses.

The Barings problems will
add to the burden of non-per-

forming loans already under-
mining Japan's banks. Most
financial institutions are con-
tinuing to struggle to rid them-
selves of property-related bad
debts accumulated during the
period of rapid increases in

asset prices in the late 1980s.

Banks have been gradually
writing of! the bad assets but
they remain at cripplingly high
levels - an estimated
Y30.000bn at the largest 21

banks alone.

SINGAPORE AUTHORITIES - By Nikki Tait

Failure is blamed on management in London
Singapore's regulatory
authorities had one overriding
aim at an explosive press con-
ference on Saturday - to reas-

sure the finanp.igi community
about the soundness of their

country’s markets. They
refuted any suggestion that
they had been lax about deal-

ing with the large Nikkei 225
index positions which Baring
Futures (Singapore) had built

up - and they pointed the fin-

ger at Barings' management in

London.
They cited a letter, stamped

as received in March 1992,

which Mr James Bax, who was
in charge of the Baring Securi-

ties' Singapore operation, sent

to Mr Andrew Fraser, head of

equities in London. Mr Bax
expressed foreboding about
Barings' plan to activate its

Simex seat, and run an execu-

tion service for Barings options
and futures people in London
and Osaka out of Singapore.
He wrote: “My concern is

that we are in danger of setting

up a structure which will sub-

sequently prove disastrous and
with which we will succeed in

losing either a lot of money or

client goodwill or probably
both,*'

Mr Bax was particularly wor-

ried about the reporting struc-

ture which would have seen
Mr Nick Leeson, as manager of

futures and options settlement,

reporting to both Mr Simon
Jones, a Baring director in

Singapore, and Mr Gordon
Bowler, Barings’ risk control-

ler (Asia), based in Hong Kong.

LABOUR - By James BHtz

Brown to step up
demands on probe
Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, will today press
home his call for a frilly inde-

pendent inquiry into the Bar-

ings collapse.

Mr Brown said yesterday
that he would ask Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, to
make a second statement
to the House of Commons
this week on the bank's col-

lapse.

He noted that the main aim

of the current inquiry, under
the Board of Banking Supervi-
sion, was to establish the
chain of events that caused
Barings to fail last week-
end.

However, he said a central

part of any inquiry most be to

examine the Bank's supervi-

sory role and that this could
not be done by a board that is

chaired by Bank governor Mr
Eddie George.

“In my view it is critical we
should keep clear reporting
lines and if this office is

involved in Simex at all, Nick
should report to Simon and
ultimately be responsible for
the operations side."

A second revelation was that

Mr Anthony Hawes. Barings'
treasurer in London, flew to

Singapore on February 8 to

reassure the Simex authorities
that the group understood and
had provided for its commit-
ments alter the exchange had
voiced concerns about the
extent of BFS’s positions.

According to Simex ’s legal

advisers, the exchange was
aware from the first week in

January that BFS's positions

were becoming larger, ft

started to press for explana-
tions. Throughout “January
and February, Simex was con-

tinuously assured by the group
that it was able to meet all Its

obligations. As and when mar-
gins calls were made, all mar-
gin calls were met".

These concerns led to corre-

spondence between the
exchange and Barings. While
this correspondence was
signed by Singapore-based
directors, “at least one of the

letters appears to have been
cleared by London", said Mr
Shanmngan. from Allen & Gle-

dhill, the law firm advising
Simex.
In the course of the corre-

spondence, Barings "assured
Simex [that the] Baring group
was aware of the financial

commitment to Simex and that

Officials from Singapore's regulatory authorities at Saturday's press conference

credit facilities had been
arranged - in fret, that addi-

tional credit facilities had been
arranged - to meet their com-
mitment”.
Simex lawyers would not say

whether they were told that
the positions were proprietary.

But they pointed out that three

of the four accounts handled
by BFS were internal group
accounts (although these
might ultimately have had
non-Bariug customers outside

Singapore). "We were told that

the three group accounts were

to be treated as one account

for the benefit of the Barings
group."

Mr Shanmugan said it

appeared to be “reasonably
clear" that Barings “as a group
took a bet on the market and
that turned bad and they lost a
lot of money**.

The fourth BFS customer
was named as BNP (Tokyo),

part of the French banking
group Banque Nationale de
Paris. However, a BNP spokes-

man in Paris said yesterday

that it did not expect difficul-

ties to arise from its relation-

ship with Barings in Singa-

pore. BFS had acted as BNP's

clearer on Simex as the French
bank was not yet a member of

the futures exchange.

Asked whether Simex should

have shut down the BFS opera-

tion at an earlier stage, the

Singapore authorities said

there had to be some basis for

taking such action. Barings
had continued to make all mar-
gin payments and had pro-

vided assurances. Price Water-

house. brought in by the

Singapore authorities to inves-

tigate the affair, revealed that

S$i.3bn (US$900m) was trans-

ferred from Barings in London

to the Singapore office in Janu-

ary and February, with S$286m

coming between February 17

and 24.

Finally, reference was made
to the August internal audit

report which warned of the

organisational dangers inher-

ent in BFS. The Singapore reg-

ulators were asked if any
action appeared to have been

taken in the light of this damn-

ing analysis. They said that

they had seen no evidence of

changes to the basic structure

- Mr Leeson “was still in

charge of the front and back
office" - but they had been

told the company was planning

to bring in a compliance offi-

cer. She would have arrived

this month.

In an earlier statement,

Simex said that all BFS posi-

tions had been either liqui-

dated or “transferred out". For

this process, “margins which

Baring placed with Simex have

been sufficient" and “no loss

has resulted for Simex".

Meanwhile, Price Water-

house confirmed that it had
evidence that Mr Leeson
directed his staff to pass reclas-

sification entries in the rele-

vant records. He was able to do

this because he was “placed in

a position where he was both

able to initiate transactions

and also ensure that transac-

tions were settled and
recorded".

TRADING STRATEGY - By John Gapper and Richard Lapper

Document outlines Leeson’s operational scope
The exploitation of small price

differences between the Simex
and Osaka futures exchanges
was only one of five propri-

etary trading strategies on the

Nikkei 225 index that was sup-

posed to be pursued by Barings
Futures (Singapore).

According to internal docu-
ments. the unit managed by
Mr Nick Leeson was also

authorised to place bets on
short-term market movements
by "position-taking in anticipa-

tion of favourable, short-term

market movements".

The disclosure is significant

because executives of Barings
have said they believed Bar-

ings Futures was running a

wholly matched book in which
long positions on one exchange
were matched by short posi-

tions on the other.

The bank collapsed after the

discovery of losses hidden in
an account from £3.6bn of
futures contracts on the Nikkei
225 index, as well as further

losses on put and call options

on the index which were accu-

mulated by Mr Leeson.

An internal Barings audi-

tors' report, completed last

August, says that the five Nik-

kei 225 trading strategies

earned $17m of Baring Futures'

$30.7m profits from proprietary

trading profits in the first

seven months of last year.

The document explains that

price differences frequently
emerge between the Nikkei 225

contract listed on the Osaka
Securities Exchange and Simex
since both markets “trade inde-

pendently." according to the
audit report.

“Baring Futures (Singapore)

is best-placed to take advan-
tage or these price differences

as it is a member of both
exchanges and is usually in

possession of good market
intelligence," says the audi-

tors' report. The document
explains the unit also adopted

a number of other strategies:

• it took positions on market
movements during the day, but
closed down those positions at

night.

• It used dual membership of
Simex and Osaka “to facilitate

trades on Simex which could

otherwise not be completed
due to a lack of buyers or sell-

ers in size.

• It traded “against large

market bids or offers which are

taking time to fill, usually by
taking positions in the other

market, and trading out after

prices moved.
• It traded between the
“spread market", where prices

were quoted for offsetting con-

tracts in different quarters of
the year, and the market for

individually quoted contracts.

Degussa on Solid Investments

Our exhaustive efforts

yield healthier returns.

The days when smoke-

stacks stood for industrial

progress and economic

growth are gone. Today, we

can no longer afford these

environmental liabilities. We

must now consider the eco-

logical side of the balance

sheet as well as the financial.

Degussa is working to

satisfy both. Our experience

in precious metals and chem-

icals is not only benefiting

the environment - but also

Degussa. and our share-

holders!

For instance, we are

now supplying the interna-

tional automobile industry

with exhaust gas catalytic

converters from production

facilities in 7 countries

worldwide. Furthermore, as

a result of our unrivalled

expertise in recycling the

precious metals they contain,

these catalytic converters

are converting product to

profit a second time around.

Which is good news for

anyone looking for a healthy

investment.

For Degussa. it all began

with gold and silver. Today

we shine in many more fields.

1 his is why technology

and environmentally friendly

products such as these

represent a major commit-

ment for our R & D teams.

And because the demand

for environmental protection

shows no sign of abating,

it is a commitment that is

paying off.

SOLUTION

Degussa
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NEWS: EUROPE

Berlusconi defiant as showdown nears
By Robert Graham in Rome

The Italian government held
informal contacts throughout
the weekend to prevent a right-

wing alliance headed by former
Prime Minister Silvio Berlus-
coni from going ahead with Its
decision to vote against the
L20,000bn (J12-2bn) mini-bud-
get.

Defeat for the financial mea-
sures would almost certainly
force an early general election

against the back-drop of a
financial crisis. This encour-
aged behind-the-scenes talks in
advance of what promises to he
a week of drama.

Mr Lamberto Dixri, prime
minister and former director-
general of the Bank of Italy,
can muster a majority in the
Senate, the upper house, which
is due tomorrow to vote on the
measures, which rely heavily
on increased taxes.

However, in the 630-seat
chamber of deputies the gov-
ernment lacks a clear majority
and could be defeated in the
vote on Thursday. During the
vote of confidence in February
when Mr Dini began bis man-
date, the centre-left parties pro-
vided 302 votes compared with
the outgoing right-wing coali-

tion’s 270 members, who

abstained, and 39 who voted
against. The negative votes
came from Reconstructed Com-
munism, the hardline rump of

the Communist party, and its

attitude now will be crudaL
Over the weekend Mr Berlus-

coni remained in belligerent
mood, showing little sign of
compromise. Nevertheless,
otber members of his Forza
Italia movement hinted there
was still time to worts out a
deal before Thursday’s vote.

Mr Marco Pannella, leader of

the small pro-Berlusconi
reformist grouping, said he
would vote for tire government
and warned his allies in the

right-wing alliance that they
risked losing voter support by
being seen as Irresponsible.

The right-wing alliance

announced late on Friday it

would vote against the mini-

budget in a surprise
about-turn, having earlier
pledged to back it. Mr Berlus-

coni changed his mind because

he feared Mr Dini would spin

out his mandate and thus
undermine his goal of forcing a

general election in June.

The' news hit the lira, which
closed on Friday at a new low
In New York trading of L1.180
against the D-Mark. The move
also caused the differential

between interest rates on Ital-

ian state hoods and German
10-year Bunds to reach the psy-

chologically important barrier

of six percentage points.

The mini-budget is essential

to hold down the deficit of the

1995 budget to its target of S
per cent of gross domestic
product.

At the weekend Mr Dini
reminded Mr Berlusconi, who
recruited him os Treasury min-
ister in the previous govern-

ment, that he had himself

recognised last November the

need for corrective measures.

Mr Dini said the conse-

quences would be disastrous if

Mr Berlusconi and his allies

went ahead with their pro-
posed decision to reject the
financial package.

Mr Berlusconi, however,

claimed that the country's

problems were caused by hav-

ing a government of techni-

cians which lacked a proper
parliamentary base.

Mr Gianfranco Fini, leader of

the rightist National Alliance

and his main ally, called Mr
Dini “a ventriloquist for [Mas-

simo] D’Alema'* - the leader of

the former communist Party of

the Democratic Left, who is

hacking the government
Editorial Comment, Page 15

UN summit critics attack ‘empty rhetoric’
By Robert Taylor, Employment Etfltar

The United Nations’-
social development
summit opens in

, Copenhagen today
amid widespread criti-

cism over its ambi-
tious objectives to

“eradicate absolute poverty, achieve
-full, productive employment” and an
end to “social exclusion*.

A parallel conference of non-govern-
mental organisations in the city’s old

naval base has condemned the $60m
gathering of more than 130 heads of
government as a waste of time, “The
declaration prepared for the confer-

ence is a .lot of mainly empty rheto-
ric,” said Ms Patricia Feeney of
Qxfam, the anti-poverty charity.

But last night Mr Juan Somavia,

the UN's Chilean ambassador and
chairman of the conference's prepara-
tory committee, said the conference
represented a “strong cry of alarm"
from people needing “security in an
uncertain, insecure world.”

Outside the conference arena, there
is scepticism too. An opinion poll con-
ducted by a Danish newspaper yester-

day revealed 46 per cent of Danes
thought the summit would make no
difference to world poverty and a fur-

ther 30 per cent believed it would
“create false expectations".

The conference will be attended by
many heads of government from
developed countries and the third

world, including Mr Nelson Mandela
from South Africa, Mr Helmut Kohl
from Germany, French President
Francois Mitterrand and President
Suharto from Indonesia. Chinese pre-

mier Li Feng is expected to arrive

while the US will be represented by
Vice-president A1 Gore.
The search for a consensus declara-

tion has inevitably forced many com-
promises. There is, for instance, a
strong possibility that the final decla-

ration wifi contain no explicit opposi-

tion to the use of child labour or sup-

port for workers' rights, although the

European Union, backed by the US
government, has strongly supported
such moves.

Instead, the Group of 77 developing

countries is demanding a less precise
form of words that merely refers to
showing respect Tor “relevant Interna-

tional Labour Convention's rules”

without naming any of them.
India, Indonesia and Malaysia sus-

pect the industrialised world's con-
cern for workers’ rights is being used
as a cover for their desire to press for

trade protection. Nor is there likely to

be agreement on what to do about the
debt problems of many poorer coun-
tries, particularly those in sub-Saha-
ran Africa.

Many in the Group of 77 are also

critical of what they see as the lack of

will among industrialised countries to

provide any new or additional

resources to assist in achieving the

summit's social objectives. Some
strongly committed donor countries
such as Sweden are burdened by
domestic economic problems which
has forced them to cut their assis-

tance programmes.
The Copenhagen conference is the

latest in a process that began five

years ago with a gathering in New
York on children. In September, the

UN bolds a women’s conference in

Beijing.

Editorial Comment Page 15

IG Metall to

face demands
in fresh talks
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Employers and union leaders

in Germany's engineering
industry return to the negotia-

ting table today to try to end

the pay dispute that has
sparked the industry's first

strike in U years.

The employers, who have so

far refused to specify the wage
rise they can afford, have said

they will make a “substantive
wage offer” at the talks outside

Munich. But in return. Mr
Hans-Joachim Gottscbol, chair-

man of the Gesamtmetall
employers’ association, said
unions would have to allow
engineering companies to work
more flexibly to make up for

“the burdens emerging from
the wage round."
A spokesman for Gesamt-

metall said he was “sceptical*

that an agreement could be

reached quickly.

IG Metall, the 3Jin-strong
engineering union which called

the strike 11 days ago to under-
line its demand for a 6 per cent

wage rise, said it would allow

work to begin again at three

plants in lngolstadt. near
Munich.

IT no agreement can be

reached by Wednesday,
employers have said they will

move a step closer to lock-outs.

That would involve closing fac-

tories in proportion to the

number being hit by strikes

and would put pressure on IG
Metall, which then has to pay

the locked-out workers strike

money.
Only 30 plants in Bavaria

have so far been hit by the

strike but the union has threat-

ened to extend the stoppage

across the country if lock-outs

take place.

A spokesman for Gesamt-
metall suggested the employers

could offer a 3 per emit wage
rise but only if the union was

prepared to talk about other

cost-cutting measures.
Such measures might

include postponement of the

35-hour week, supposed to be

introduced on October 1.

Employers have said that
shortening the working week
by one hour will raise labour

costs by 2.8 per cent and have
suggested the 35-hour week be
postponed until next year.

German economy: The costs of

competing, Page 15
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with fire over

UN withdrawal
Lanra Sllber on brinkmanship
between Croats and rebel Serbs

.S3*

T he US will today try to

persuade- Mr Pranjo
Tudjman, the Croatian

leader, to reverse his decision

to expel United Nations peace-

keepers from Croatia.

Mr Richard Holbrooke, US
assistant secretary of state for

eastern Europe, travels to

Zagreb today to try to dissuade

Mr Tudjman, whose action was
described at the weekend as “a

grave mistake” by Mr William

Perry, US defence secretary.

Mr 'Perry met the defence

ministers of France, Germany,
and the UK at the weekend to

co-ordinate Nato protection of

any UN withdrawal
t

A withdrawal could result in

renewed war between Zagreb

and rebel Serbs in Croatia.

Backed by the Yugoslav army,
rebel Serbs took up arms
against Croatian independence

in 1991 and carved out their

own state, which covers a third

of the republic. Frustrated
with the UN failure to impose

Croatian authority oyer those

Serb-held areas. President

Tudjman in January ordered

the 12.000 peacekeepers to

begin withdrawal by the end of

its mandate an March 31.

In the event of their with-

drawal, fighting could erupt

between Serb rebels and the

Croatian army as they rush to

take control of “no-man's land”

- a strip of land '6km-i0kin

wide and more than 1,000km

long, currently monitored by

UN troops.
'

Over the past weeks UN offi-

cials have noted a build-up

along and beyond the confron-

tation line. Last week Serb

forces responded in kind when
Croats brought heavy weap-

onry within the no-man’s land.

A renewal of the Serbo-Croat

war would engulf Bosnia, as

Croats and Moslems moved to

take advantage of the fact that

their Serb foes were tied down

on several fronts. This would

again raise the - spectre of an

all-out war consuming the for-

mer Yugoslavia - the night-

mare scenario that the west

has sought to avedd.

Mr Tudjman is in a delicate

political position. His defiant

stang»
t Croatian analysts say,

has made it difficult for him to

bow to western pressure unless

he wins real concessions — not

just promises of foreign aid but

substantial changes in the

mandate of an international

peacekeeping force.

“There is economic and polit-

ical pressure on the govern-

ment to satisfy domestic criti-

cism. There is pressure from

refugees, veterans, the right

wing in Tudjman’s party and
the right wing beyond," says

Mr Maroje Mihovilovic, a

Zagreb journalist

Growing demands for an
immediate solution to the sta-

tus of Serb-held lands, whipped

up by the pro-regime press,

contrast with sober warnings

that Zagreb could end up in an
even worse position. Indeed,

Croatian government officials

at the weekend insisted that

their army could win a mili-

tary contest against the Serb

rebels.

Mr Gcgko Susak, the extrem-

ist Croatian defence minister,

suggested that Croatia would

be left to deal with its Serbs

alone. “1 don't think Yugo-

slavia would even have time to

intervene before we deal with

[Serb-held areas)."

In a television interview on
Friday night,

Mr Susak denied

reports that Croatia was pre-

paring for -war. But he said

500,000 people could be mobi-

lised within 24 hours in case of

“unforeseen events”.

M r Borislav Skegro.

Croatia’s deputy
prime minister, dis-

missed western pressure as a

^normal procedure in politics",

adding: "We are now strong

enough to resist” Croatia says

the UN can keep its headquar-

ters in Zagreb so as to continue

to operate In Bosnia. But a UN
offirial dismissed this as “little

more than a cynical attempt to

preserve hard-currency [UNJ

incoma” UN spending in Croa-

tia accounts for 8 per cent of

the country’s approximately

$9bn gross national product

Despite the grim forecasts,

some Zagreb analysts believe

Mr Tudjman still has room for

manoeuvre - more so as from

“from a military point of view,

Croatia cannot win a new

war”, says Mr Slaven Utica, a

professor at Zagreb University

and a former adviser to Mr
Tudjman.
He says that, in order to

avert another war, Mr Tudj-

man will accept a compromise

solution before the mandate

for the UN force expires. Until

then, both sides are likely to

engage in a dangerous game of

brinkmanship-
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Moscow crisis

meeting on crime
Russia's highest security body meets today to tackle a crisis of
uncontrolled crime and corruption following the slaying of
popular journalist Vladimir Listyev last week, which provoked
an outpouring of national outrage.

It is also expected to weigh world reaction to the fighting in
the breakaway republic of Chechnya following the visits of

Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin to Britain and France,
and Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev to China and Japan.

Officials said the State Security Council headed by President

Boris Yeltsin would ways to stem the Influence of

organised crime which even Mr Yeltsin has admitted is perva-

sive at all levels of Hnmrian political and economic life. AFP,
Moscow

Greenland coalition ahead
Greenland's ruling centre-left coalition looked set yesterday to

Continue in power alter malting gain* in for a new
31-seat home rule parliament The Siumut party boosted its

share of the vote by L2 points to 3&5 per cent with its

left-wing coalition partner Inuit Ataqatigiit (IA) gaming one
paint to take 20.3 per cent
Siumut has ruled the vast ice-bound Arctic island in tandem

with the IA since the last election in 1991. Campaigning had
focused on economic problems caused by declining fish

catches and *hp island's sometimes stormy relations with
Denmark. Reuter, Copenhagen.

Pressure grows on Claes to go
Mr Willy Claes, secretary-general of the North Atlantic Treaty
Alliance, came under tnrrcanring at weekend to resign over
alleged kickback payments being Investigated by the authori-

ties in Belgium.

A member of the Socialist party and a former colleague of

Mr Claes added his voice to opposition politicians calling on
the Nato chief to leave his post until the investigations were
over. Mr Jef Sleeckx, a SP member of parliament. ggM on
Belgian television that he thought it would be best for Mr

,
Claes to step down. The SP is becoming concerned about the
effect the scandal is having on the party's standing.
However, Mr Claes, who is determined to remain in the post,

is unlikely to heed calls from Belgium for his resignation. He
stDl enjoys the support of Nato nffi rials who continue to

;
express confidence in him. Caroline Southey. Brussels

Algerian newspaper banned
1

Algerian authorities have banned an Algerian newspaper an
the grounds it was not publishing in Arabic, editors of the
newspaper said yesterday. But editors of La Tribune, winch
has distanced itself from the government's tough line a gnirtst

Moslem militants, hit back with a strongly-worded statement
vowing to fight what it called Algeria's “coalition of terrorism
anri authoritarism”.

The government ordered the French-language paper to close

because it was not publishing a twin publication in Arabic as
stipulated by a 1990 information law, the editors said.

Algeria’s army-backed government has suspended several

newspapers for “subversive information" and “apologising for

terrorism” since conflict with the militants broke out in 1992.

But it was the first Hma a publication had been banned on
these grounds. French is still widely spoken.

Algerian journalists are under permanent threat from mili-

tants who have killed at least 33 journalists since June 1993.

An estimated 30,000 Algerians have died in the conflict The
editors said they had appealed to the Algiers court which first

licensed it Reuter, Tunis

Victor Chernomyrdin believes his country needs austerity now.

he tells Chrystia Freeland and Richard Lambert in London

Russian PM sees

1995 as ‘turning

point’ for economy
If Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
Russian prime minister, had
been bom in the west he could,

now have been in charge of a
multinational such as General
Motors. Even within the strait-

jacket of the Soviet economy,
Mr Chernomyrdin's hard-
headed personality carried him
to the top of Russia’s equiva-

lent of the western corporate
61ite: before moving into gov-
ernment he was the ehatrman

of Gazprom, the Russian gas
monopoly which controls 30
per emit of the world's known
natural gas reserves.

But as the head cf the Rus-
sian cabinet, Mr Chernomyrdin
faces a task which would
daunt the most fearless corpo-
rate trouble-shooter in the
west After four years cf eco-

nomic reforms, Russia is still

prone to monthly levels of
inflation in double digits,

industrial production contin-

ues to iteclTOi and the iwiwnt
private sector is ridden with
corruption and a tendency to
resolve business disputes with
Kalashnikovs rather than
court orders.

This is the year, Mr Cherno-
myrdin vows, when all that
Will Change. He describes 1995

as a “turning point”, the make-
or-break year when the Rus-
sian government will at last

succeed in stabilising the coun-
try’s economy by sticking to an
austere budget which has been
pushed through parliament
and seems cm the brink of win-

ning approval from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Mr Chernomyrdin is good at

explaining why the Russian
government has decided to

move, as he puts it, from the

“moderate austerity" of 1994 to

the “true austerity pro-

gramme” it hopes to imple-
ment this year.

“We cannot continue to drag
out the process of economic
reform," he says, and goes on

to describe the high, inflation-

ary toll which Russia’s piece-

meal approach to economic
reform in the past has exacted.

This year, Mr Chernomyrdin
vows, “we must kill inflation”.

Another motive for Mr Cher-

nomyrdin's pub’ic conversion

to economic austerity during

his tour of London and Paris

last week is his government’s
effort to persuade western
finanHal institutions to foot

part of the bill for Russia's eco-

nomic refonus. Mr Chernomyr-
din insists that his programme

‘For us today the
principal

shortcoming is a
lack of time. We
must await the

emergence of a
new kind of man 5
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“was not created under any
pressure from the outside, it is

our own programme", but he
also says Moscow is counting

on western aid to cover half

the budget deficit, targeted at

between 8 and 10 per cent of

gross domestic product
But for all his skin at con-

veying why Russia needs an
economic breakthrough in

1995, Mr Chernomyrdin is less

persuasive when it comes to
explaining why that break-
through should succeed. The
1395 programme is not the Rus-

sian government’s, or even Mr
Chernomyrdin's, maiden effort

to accomplish economic stabi-

lisation. Previous attempts to

control inflation faltered when
the government caved in to
demands from industry and
agriculture for cheap state

credits.

Mr Chernomyrdin likes to

style himself as “a pragmatist

and a realist” and says he pre-

fers to “era on the side of pessi-

mism". Perhaps that is why
the corporate manager-turned-
premier is unable to offer a

firm guarantee that this year

there will be no state bail-outs

of industry and agriculture.

Indeed, be goes further, Insist-

ing that last year's government
subsidies, which poshed
monthly inflation bads into the

double digits, were necessary.

“Of course, the best thing
would have been not to give

credits, but in 1993 and 1994 it

was impossible to survive with-

out them,” Mr Chernomyrdin
says. “Today, looking back, I

must say that I would do
exactly the same thing again.”
Mr Chernomyrdin has an

equally pragmatic response to

another of the principal criti-

cisms of Russian economic pol-

icy: the failure of the govern-

ment to obtain significant tax

revenues from the oil and gas
sector. Western economists
and the World Bank have
begun to point out that in

other countries with substan-

tial mineral resources, such as
Indonesia, revenues from the

afl sector have played a big

role In helping to offset the

costs of structural economic
reform. But last year in Russia,

oil and gas companies enjoyed

substantial fan exempt
Mr Chernomyrdin admits:

“This is a serious problem
because if the energy compa-
nies could pay taxes today that

would be enough for us, we
would hardly need to ask for

western credits at alL" But he
argues that because of the gen-

eral malaise of the Russian
economy, energy producers are

unable to main* a substantial

contribution to government
coffers. “The negative pro-

cesses in toe economy influ-

ence the entire economy and
the energy producers are the

first to suffer,” he states.

The FrwuiwTi prime minister

is a man acutely aware of tire

gap between what Russia
needs - strict fiscal and mone-
tary policies affect by tax reve-

nues from the energy sector -

and what can realistically be
accomplished within the
deformed economic landscape

Russia has inherited from
Soviet central planners. As
much as anyone, Mr Cherno-
myrdin embodies the country’s

economic contradictions.

That is perhaps why he
argues that Russia’s economic
travails are sui generis and
that what Russia needs most is

not clever economic policies,

but time to mature.

“You cannot compare the
Russian economy with that of

Moscow
unveils

sell-off

plans
By John Thotnhffl bi Moscow

Victor Chernomyrdin: task would daunt any western corporate

trouble-shooter TayAn*w»

any other country,” Mr Cher-

nomyrdin says. “For us today
the principal shortcoming is

not our fltianriai situation but
a lack of time. We must await
the emergence of a new kind of

man.”
Mr Chernomyrdin's assertion

oddly echoes Vladimir Lenin's

call in 1917 for the creation of

“a new Soviet man” able to

construct communism. But as

he realises, Russia’s late 20th

century capitalist revolution-

aries lack one of the advan-

tages which the initiators of

the communist experiment
enjoyed nearly 80 years ago.

Whereas the Bolsheviks forced

through their communist
transformation with all the
coercive power of an authori-

tarian state, Mr Chernomyr-
din’s effort to undo their work
is being conducted by a gov-

ernment subject to tiie verdict

of the ballot box.

He says the parliamentary
and presidential elections

which Russia plans to hold
over the next 18 months pose a

serious obstacle to his govern-

ment’s effort to finally make
tough economic policies stick.

“Our parliament has only
been working for a little more
than a year and when, I think

to myselfthat at the and of the

year new people will be elected

and the whole process of estab-

lishing relations with parlia-

ment will begin again, I realise

that it is an utterly horrible

prospect,” Mr Chernomyrdin
says. “Now is the period when
we should be carefully moving
forward with our economic
programme step by step, but
instead we will be distracted

by an election campaign, by
political competition and by
populist outbursts.”

The big question for Russia
in 1995 is whether the premier

can steer his government along
its declared tough fiscal and
monetary course against these
anticipated waves of campaign-
trail populism. Mr Chernomyr-
din says Russia needs time;
this year there may not be
enough.

Estonia set to dump
centre-right coalition

FINLAND

Poll result is expected to reflect uncertainty about
recent radical reforms, reports Matthew Kaminski

& *

An Estonian professor of

Japanese literature
considered the voting

options at a gymnasiunvtum-
ed-polling station. Dismissing
the leading rightwing party as

too interested in money, and
condemning the leftwing group
for its “populist politics”, Mr
Rein Rafld voted centrist

“These elections are not

going to change anything." Mr
Rafld said. Yet the political

face of Estonia will surely
change in the country’s second
parliamentary elections. With
final results expected today,

Estonian voters are expected to

follow the pattern of recent

elections in Hungary and
Poland, and dump the ruling

centre-right Fatherland coali-

tion.

They are likely to be
replaced by a selection from
the many and varied compet-
ing parties including ex-com-
munists, tiwrfcotwfnmwnt and
pro-farmer groups. The impact
of this result on the Baltic

country's economic reforms
and political sovereignty
remains unclear.

Economic reform has had
successes. Gross domestic
product grew 5 per cent last

year after a 38 per cent drop in

1992; the kroon, pegged at eight

to the D-Mark, is stable; the
budget is balanced; and foreign

Investment has jumped to fl39

per capita, third highest in
eastern Europe.
The country is politically

divided along stark geographic
and generational lines. The
young and. urban elite are the

»RHf*

standard-bearers of the new
Estonia. Liberal business and
trade policies have created an
entrepreneurial elite concen-
trated In Tallinn, the capital.

However, the mixed bless-

ings of radical reforms, coming
into clarity after the initial

shock and evident revival, are

a cause for dissatisfaction else-

where. Outside the cities,

among the old Soviet apart-

ment blocks and in the coun-
tryside, lingering poverty per-

sists.

Estonia’s large and impover-
ished pensioner population is

centre of political disputes, and
there Is a backlash over priva-

tisation, popularly considered
to benefit criminals and politi-

cal inriders.

The last opinion poll before

the election showed that, of the
six largest parties, the two pop-
ular with farmers and the
elderly were leading with 43
per cent of the vote.

Mr Arnold Rflfliel, a Brezh-
nev-era leader in Tallinn, could
win power. His Peasant party
is paired with the centre-left

Coalition party headed by Mr
Tiit Vdhi, prime minister in

FINLAND

atftrtonfaunj

ESTONIA

‘

RUSSIA

POLAND BBJWW:.,

The country is divided along stark
geographic and generational lines.

The young and urban elite are the
standard-bearers of the new Estonia

being courted by ex-Commu-
nist politicians promising to

ease the pain and change the
face of government with older,

more seasoned and less
dynamic leaders.

“Everyone should be able to

buy meat and sugar,” said Ms
Mdeot Helju, a pensioner, who
receives less than $50 a month.
“You have to think about us,

too - not only that in. 20 years
Estonia will be like Finland."

Farmers claim to have also
suffered from a lack of tariff

protection and subsidies under
an open-border policy designed
to encourage export strengths
in areas such as technology
and textiles. Land reform is a

city1992 and now Tallinn
council chairman
Another popular candidate

expected to slow reforms is Mr
Edgar Savisaar, who headed
the last Estonian government
under the Soviet Union.
Reformers worry about these
parties' commitment to privati-
sation. land reform and liberal
trade, hut a complete reversal
seems unlikely.
The Fatherland group - in a

country of only L6m people
where parties are highly per-
sonalised - Is disliked as much
for its perceived youth and
arrogance as for its economics.
All of the six main parties are
broadly pro-market.

Mr Andres Tarand, the cen-

trist who became prime minis,

ter last year after a scandal
brought down the Fatherland
premier, is again tipped to re-

emerge as a compromise
leader.

He argues that Estonia's
reforms are irreversible: “A
pegged kroon and a balanced
budget are something like a
religion.”

Amid the electoral excite-
ment, a Russian shadow hangs
over tiny Estonia. Although
the last Russian soldier left a
year ago, relations remain
tense over unsettled borders.
To Russia's irritation, Tallinn
condemned the Chechenya
war. Meanwhile, Moscow criti-

cises Estonia's treatment of the
large Russian minority, who
lack Citizenship and could not
vote yesterday.
With a history of dictatorial

rule casting doubt on Estonia's
commitment to democracy, Mr
Tarand admits the current
political situation is flawed,
with so many Russians unable
to vote.

Both Russians an

d

f*fi*awians

will have to “psychologically
adapt” to the new situation, Mr
Tarand says, and this will take
time.

The Russian government has
unveiled plans to realise

Rbs9,100bn ($2.06bn) from the

sale of shares in more than loo

state-owned companies, in a
move designed to affirm that

its privatisation programme
remains on course despite

recent scares about re-nation-

alisation.

The privatisation plans, out-

lined to the Russian business

ebte at a recent presentation

and leaked to the Sevoduya
newspaper, win boost govern-

ment income, increase the
competitiveness of the econ-

omy and bolster the country’s

fast-developing equity market
By the mid of the mouth, the

government will fix the fall

fist of companies for sale and
the timetable for their dis-

posal, but it has already, indi-

cated that it will reduce its

shareholdings in several oil

and metals companies. It is

also considering selling pack-

ets of shares in the sea and
river fleets and the state air-

line Aeroflot, although, it

appears to have rated out pri-

vatising any of the railway

network for the time befog.

The next stage of the privati-

sation programme was-caHed
into doubt late last year when
Mr Vladimir Polevanov, priva-

tisation agency head, spoke of

the need for re-nationalislng

some strategic assets.

Although Mr Polevanov was
subsequently sacked, Mr Ana-

toly Chubais, the first deputy

prime minister, conceded that

the “Polevanov syndrome”
had done grave damage,
unnerving foreign investors

and unsettling Russia’s vola-

.

tile capita] markets.

At the presentation, minis-

ters fleshed out plans to

encourage private investment

in the productive economy
through the creation of US*
style mutual funds and non-

state penman funds. .

Mr Dmitri Vaslliev, execu-

tive head of the Federal Cam-
nris&ion on Securities and Cap-

ital Markets, which has just

been granted ministerial sta-

tus, said progress was being
made on developing the infra-

structure for secure and effi-

cient markets. A share
registration scheme was being
introduced and the mechanism
for a depositary and clearing

should be in place in the next
two to three months, he said.

But ministers accept that
private savings are unfikely to
be drawn into long-term
investments while inflation is

so high. Although the monthly
inflation rate appears to be
falling after a surge at the
turn of the year, it remained
at 11 per cent in February.
The government believes

that increasing financial sta-

bility would also suck back
much of the domestic capital

which has fled Russia in
recent years.
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EU set to

raise

China toy

quotas
By Caroline Southey
ktBmssete

EU member states are
expected today to agree a 30
per cent increase in the value
of their quota on Chinese toy
imports, partly to accommo-
date the effect of Finland, Swe-
den and Austria joining the
union.

The introduction of EU-wide
quotas on Chinese products
caused an uproar last year,
when 6,417 national restric-
tions were replaced. Importers
of silk products and toys com-
plained that the ceilings were
too low, and quotas were
quickly filled.

Chinese officials had
suggested that the quotas were
set low as part of a longer-
term trade negotiating strat-

egy by Brussels. The quota
system was also challenged by
the UK Department of Trade
and Industry in a case that is
still before the European
Court of Justice.

Spain, the strongest advo-
cate of the toy quota system
because of concerns about the
effect low-cost competition
would have on local toymak-
ers, is expected to reserve its

position at the EU foreign min-
isters meeting' today.
‘The increase for toys would

raise the annual quota to
Eenl.Ofibn (£880m), with the
quota for soft toys up 29 per
cent, and toy guns up 19 per
cent
The quota increases exceed

what was necessary to accom- 1

raodate the three new member i

states. However, it still leaves

the quota below the 1993 level

When the 12 member states

imported EcULiSbu worth of
soft toys from China.

'

"It Sid means there will be
a shortfall and most member
slates recognise the quotas are
disproportionate and should
be scrapped,” an official In
Brussels sauL "Ihe only con-

solation is that the figures

Ware awful before and are less

atarful now.”
Smaller quota changes are

also likely for porcelain (a 2

per emit rise), ceramics (3 per

cent), glassware (12 per .coot)

and radios (3 per cent).

Li Peng urges action on state enterprise reform
Chinese PM’s address to Congress avoided reference to the next generation of leaders, writes Tony Walker

P
remier Li Peng's “state

of the nation” address to
yesterday's opening of

the National People's Con-
gress, the Chinese parliament,
contained few surprises
beyond an admission of short-

comings in economic policy.
As expected, he emphasised

themes of stability and consoli-
dation while trying to give the

impression that the reform
momentum would be main-
tained.

Left out of Mr Li's 16,000-

character address was any ref-

erence to China’s mam preoc-
cupation at present, the transi-
tion from one generation of
leaders to the zwxt
Mention was made of ailing

senior leader Deng Xiaoping,
but only in the contest of his
contribution to current Chi-
nese economic theory. This

EggjggfcW
A dog checks for bombs yesterday before the Congress

was summed up in the phrase
“building socialism with Chi-

nese characteristics”.

This year's NPC, which will

last for about 10 days, may

well be the last big formal
occasion of the Deng Xiaoping
era, which began when Mr
Deng re-emerged in 1977 after

being purged three dur-

ing the Cultural Revolution of

1966-76.

Mr Deng's Ming health and
expectations that he will not
live much longer is adding
political edge to this year's

deliberations. The perfor-

mances of aspiring leaders are

certain to be subjected to care-

ful scrutiny by delegates repre-

senting industry, the bureau-

cracy, the military and
agriculture.

The opening session was
dominated by Mr Li's "work
report” for 1995, which sets out

a blueprint for government pol-

icy. It established the following
priorities in addition to the
anti-inflation fight:

• Continued fiscal and mone-
tary restraint

• Accelerated state enterprise

reform.
• The further development of

a social security system to sup-

port enterprise reform.

• Increased investment in

agriculture to ensure contin-

ued food self-sofPinienry-

• A more selective approach
to foreign investment
• A drive against crime and
corruption.

Mr la singled! out enterprise

reform as one of the adminis-
tration’s most important tasks,

but these commitments have
been advanced repeatedly
without being acted upon.
“Enterprises which have

been operating at a loss for a
long time without an end in
sight and have failed to repay
debts should be allowed to

declare bankruptcy.” he said.

Mr la called for a conceited
effort to deal with crippling

debt problems among enter-
prises. This included “strict

enforcement” of rules for set-

tling accounts.

At the end of 1994 indebted-

ness among enterprises, tile

socalled “triangular debt prob-

lem”, had risen over the year

by some 70 per cent to Yn400bn
(£30bn).

State sector indebtedness,
both the inability of enter-

prises to pay each other for

goods and services, and bad
debts to the banks, is proving a
huge burden on the economy.
Financial sector reform,

including attempts to trans-

form state banks into “real”

commercial institutions and
not “welfare agencies” for state
enterprises, is one of China
most pressing tasks.

About one third of China's
100,000 state enterprises at
township level and above are
in the red. This includes Chi-

na's 14,000 medium and large

size companies which domi-

nate the state sector.

Mr Li also made clear that

approvals for big new infra-

structure projects would be
curtailed.

Mr Li foreshadowed stricter

measures to limit real estate

investment in so-called luxury

developments.

He also said that China

would strive to “make better

use” of foreign investment “in

conjunction with efforts to

optimise the industrial struc-

ture and raise the level of tech-

nology and management”.

In referring to the need for a
drive against crime and cor-

ruption, another of the preoc-

cupations of the government,

Mr Li admitted that “in some
areas, public order is poor and
corruption is still serious.”

Indian police

hold nine over

shares forgery

INTERNATIONAL PRESS REVIEW

Karachi violence stumps journalists

By Shiraz Slcfhva

In NewDettii

Indian police have arrested six
securities industry workers, a
computer operator and two
postmen, after uncovering

I gangs dealing in the forged and
stolen share certificates of an
estimated 185 companies.

Police said the apprehended
postmen had stolen share cer-

tificates instead of delivering

them, thon gold them to a
network of unregistered bro-

kers. The certificates were sold

at at five per cent of the mar-
ket value of the shares.

The case is linked to the

Rs50bn (£Llbn) Bombay mar-

ket scandal of 1992. Police say

that securities Industry
employees were left with losses

after that scandal, and were
tempted to turn to crime.

“Many of the sub-brokers
[unregistered brokers] involved

have no legal standing and
were out to recover the money
they had lost in the Bombay
scandal,” Mr Qamar Ahmed,
Debit's deputy commissioner of

police, said.

Police said they would refer

the matter to the Securities

and Exchange Board, the gov-
ernment's stock watchdog, and
advise the Board to plug loop-

holes.

It took police more than a
year to investigate the case.

They have recovered 780,000

share certificates including
those of companies such as
Dabur Pharmaceuticals, Tor-
rent Cables, and Trivem Pool,

a steel and construction com-
pany.
After receiving share certifi-

cates from the postmen, the
unregistered brokers then sold

the original shares to other

agents, charging them 25 per
cent of the market price, hi

'

cases where the original signa-

tures of shareholders were
available on share certificates,

forged certificates were sold

on the market at the full

price.

Separately, a computer oper-

ator made copies of shares and
sold them to unregistered bro-

kers.

PAKISTAN
By Farhan Bokhan

The Eid festival, which marks
the end of Ramadan, the
Islamic month of fasting, is tra-

ditionally a time for celebra-

tion. But for the people of

Karachi, Pakistan's largest

business city, there was little

cause for joy. A renewed out-

break of religious violence in

the past week has cast a
shadow over the three-day Eid
holiday, which ended yester-

day.

The killing of up to 29 Shia

and Sunni Moslems in three

separate attacks by rival gangs
not only prompted an armed
presence by security forces

outside mosques; it also pro-

voked intense newspaper scru-

tiny of the government's han-

dling of security, which is

getting increasingly out of con-

trol in the city.

Nawa-i-wagt, Pakistan's sec-

ond largest Urdu-language
newspaper, was among the
most vocal to lead the charge.

"How is it possible that our

economic lifeline [Karachi] is

turning into another Beirut
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and the government isn’t in a
position to take action,” said
the paper, which generally sup-

ports opposition leader Nawaz
Sharif, the former prime minis-

ter.

According to the paper,
Pakistan's federal and provin-

cial governments have felled to

fulfil pledges to restore law
and order in Karachi. The
paper described the govern-
ment’s handling of tbe city's
affairs as “half-hearted”, and
urged it to seek the coopera-
tion of opposition parties in
trying to restore calm,

Tfce mass circulation centrist

Urdu-language newspaper,
Jang . focused on the repeated
claims of government officials

and cabinet ministers that sab-

oteurs trained in neighbouring
India, Pakistan's arch enemy,
had been sent to disrupt life in

the city. Jang criticised Pakis-

tan's border security personnel

for their failure to stop the
infiltrators.

The paper also urged the
government to consider tbe
security implications of the
presence of thousands of for-

eigners in Karachi, who have
allegedly entered the country

illegally. Jang condemned as
hollow earlier statements by
ministers promising to take
tough action after each out-

break of sectarian violence.

“Such statements from tbe rul-

ers have now lost meaning,”
tbe paper said.

In a similar assessment. The
News, the a middle of the road
English-language newspaper,
stated: “Tbe latest carnage in
Karachi is chilling even by the
gruesome standards of the
fierce violence that has been
slowly killing this city for

years now.”

But the paper expressed res-

ervations on the government's
claims of Indian involvement.
It also drew attention to the
city's complicated political and
economic problems and called

for fresh measures to resolve

them.
The opposition nationalist

newspaper. The Nation, exam-
ined the notion that Karachi’s

violence was triggered by
growing popular disenchant-
ment caused by a dispute
between the government and
the city’s largest political

party, the MQM (Mohajir

Qaumi Movement).
The decline in living stan-

dards and disruption in essen-

tial services, in part a conse-

quence of the crumbling civic

administration, had added to

the city's woes, it said.

The Nation said: “Both the
Shia and Sunni extremists,
having committed so many
murders of each other's sects

and having started the most
horrible blood feud in the his-

tory of this country, are hardly
in a mood to listen to sermons
from their elders. In order to

tame them, much more strin-

gent measures are required.”

The liberal newspaper Dawn,
Pakistan's oldest English news-

paper, took up the miserable
lot of the people in its rallying

cry. "We have cried ourselves

hoarse about tbe plight of this

city. But all the crying in the
world seems not to make the

slightest difference,” it said.

In Dawn's assessment, peo-

ple's faith in the ability of tbe

police to protect than had suf-

fered badly. “What should the
citizens of Karachi do now?
Tragic as it sounds, to this

question too we have no
answer.”
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HK anxious for

key poll results
Votes were being counted last night after Hong Kong went to

the polls for the last local government elections to be held

under British rule.

The pro-democracy Democratic party went into the election

as favourite and early indications were that voters in some
key areas had given strong support to its candidates.

The elections, for representatives to the colony’s urban and
regional councils, saw 128 candidates contest 52 seats of the 59
which comprise the two councils. Seven councillors were
returned unopposed.

Exit polls indicated that Mr Szeto Wah, a senior member of

the Democratic party, had easily beaten Mrs Elsie Tu, 81, a
veteran local government official and Beijing adviser. Another
leading member of the Democratic party appeared to have
trounced the candidate representing the Democratic Alliance

for the Betterment of Hong Kong, the Beijing-supported politi-

cal party in the colony. Simon BolberUm. Bong Kong

Iraqi army clashes with rebels
Iraqi opposition members have reported the most serious

outbreak of fighting in Iraq since the 1991 Gulf war. The
western-backed Iraqi National Congress said at the weekend
that Kurdish and Shia rebels had dashed repeatedly with the

Iraqi army.

The congress reported that Kurdish rebels began skirmish-

ing with government farces on Thursday after the troops
hogan shelling towns inside a Kurdish safe haven established
by the United Nations after the Gulf war.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein massed troops and armour
on the edge of the Kurdish zone at the end of February. The
congress said Iraqi artillery on Saturday shelled ErbiL. capital

Of the Kurdish enclave. It added that Shia guerrillas clashed
with Iraqi troops on Saturday in Quma, 250 miles south-east of
Baghdad. John Barham, Ankara

Wave of arrests in Nigeria
About 80 officers and men of the Nigerian army and air force

have been arrested to quell “disaffection" in the armed forces

which have governed the country for over a decade, according
to military officials.

This is the first publicly acknowledged wave of military

arrests since General Sard Abacha took power in November
1988 and follows a series of delays to the political programme
which is to precede the military’s promised handover to

elected civilian rule.

An armed forces spokesman defended the action as routine

but foiled to dismiss widespread rumours of an attempted
coup plot Paul Adams, Lagos

Harsh world for Mexican banks
A bail-out scheme has come too late to save Banpais, writes Leslie Crawford

The Bank of Mexico last week
put in place what amounts to a
massive rescue plan for the
banking system - but it camp
too late to save Banpais, the
country's eighth-largest bank,
from technical insolvency.
The central bank's interven-

tion on Friday at Ranpais has
exposed the banking system's
vulnerability to Mexico's harsh
new world of high real interest

rates, economic recession and
a volatile currency.
Grupo Financiero Asemex-

Banpais, which also owns the
country's largest insurance
company, Aseguradora Mexi-
cans. is the first financial

group to be placed under cen-
tral bank management since
the peso devaluation in Decem-
ber. Bank regulators said Ban-
pais foiled to maintain ade-
quate capital ratios and
committed “irregularities"
Which placed its financial

health at risk.

The bail-out scheme came
after banking regulators
warned that as many as 10 out
of Mexico's 16 domestic banks
would require hefty capital
infusions from the govern-
ment's Bank Savings Protec-

tion Fund, FQbaproa, in order
to be allowed to continue
operations.

The troubled banks have
reported difficulties in meeting
the minimum capital adequacy
ratios set by the Bank of

Mexico primarily because con-

tinued depredation of the peso
han caused doUar-denonunstsd
assets to grow in peso terms.
Ranks are also under pressure

to raise provisioning against
non-performing loans, which
have soared since devaluation
sent the economy into a tail-

spin.

Only the country’s two larg-

est banks, Banamex and Ban-
comer, which hold 45 per cent
of deposits in the hanking sys-

Former Mexican President
Carlos Salinas has called off a
two-day-old hunger strike,

saying the government had
bowed to his demand to

retract serious allegations

against him, Beuter reports

from Monterrey. The move
defuses a tricky situation Ah'

President Ernesto Zedillo, who
faced an unprecedented war of

words with his predecessor

last week that threatened the
country's political stability.

Mr Salinas, who demanded
he be cleared of blocking an
investigation into the murder
last March of ruling party
presidential candidate Luis
Donaldo Colosio, told cheering

supporters bis conditions were
being met He also said he had
won assurances the

government would
“
truthfully" explain its

handling of the economy,
clearing him of blame for the
Braw^al crisis.

tern, have stated they do not

need the help of Fobaproa.
Serfin. the third largest

bank, said it might need Foba-

proa's assistance to shore up
capital and reserves. It said it

needed 1.2bn pesos to meet a
new central bank directive

ordering banks to raise provi-

sioning against bad debts to 60

per cent of their non-perform-
ing loans. Serfin had already

set aside 1.4bn pesos last year

to increase its reserve coverage

to 40 per cant
Even before December’s

devaluation. Mexican banks
were making substantial provi-

sions against growing past-due

loans, which rose 42 per cent in

1994. Since then, and with the

economy deteriorating rapidly,

regulators at the National
flanking Commission estimate

banks will need to find 4.4bn

pesos to cover an even greater

KnUnnt, surrounded by supporters, sips water after announcing the end of his hunger strike

number of corporate and con-

sumer loan defaults this year.

Private financial analysts put

the figure closer to lObn pesos.

Nominal interest rates have
trebled since devaluation as

the central bank has tightened

monetary policy to combat
inflation- Consumer prices rose

6.1 per cent in the first six

weeks of the year - against an
annual target of 19 per cent,

which few economists believe

can now be met
In addition to their capitalis-

ation problems, the banks are

trapped in a liquidity squeeze.
Tnwwia Viaa fatten as loans are

restructured and maturities

extended to forestall defaults,

whole the banks' sourcing costs

have soared.

The blanket bail-out of the
financial system has a catch.

Fobaproa win recapitalise trou-

bled banka by purchasing sub-
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ordinated bonds, convertible

into equity within five years. If

a bank has not repaid Foba-
proa in frill after the five years,

the central bank says it will

sell its shares. In addition,

banks which seek Fobaproa's

help will not be allowed! to

expand credit until they have
repaid their debts to Fobaproa

in full.

The loans of Mexico's bank-

ing system grew by 36 per cent

last year - nine times the rate

of growth in the economy as a

whole. Analysts regard the

unchecked expansion of credit

as the main cause behind the

steep rise in past-due loans,

which now total almost 9 per

cent of the system's total loan

portfolio.

Mexico's main financial

groups do not like the Foba-

proa scheme. They risk losing

control of the hanks they own

if their shareholding is diluted

by failing to repay Fobaproa in

the short time-frame given.

They have accused the central

bank of seeking "back-door

renationalisation of the bank-

ing system.” privatised under

former President Carlos Sali-

nas.

In the present circum-

stances, however, undercapital-

ised banks have little choice

but to go cap-in-hand to Foba-

proa. The dramatic collapse of

bank stocks after devaluation

- the market capitalisation of

the entire financial system has

fallen from $26-8bn to S7-24bn -

has made new equity issues

unfeasible in Mexico City's bat-

tered stock exchange.

The hope that foreign equity

partners could be found for

some of the more vulnerable

banks looks increasingly

unlikely.

IMF loan deal to

boost Argentina
By David PMffhg

in Buenos Aires

The International Monetary
Fund is to lend Argentina
$420m (£258m) and monitor its

fiscal accounts every quarter

as part of a campaign to

restore credibility to the coun-

try's economy.
The loans, which were

rejected by Argentina last Sep-

tember. will be used partly to

repay maturing public debt A
credit crunch and low confi-

dence in Argentina's ability to

weather the storm unleashed

by the Mexican financial crisis

have forced the government
temporarily to abandon Trea-

sury bill auctions, fluids from
which were to have serviced

debt
The IMF loans come at the

start of a critical week when
several laws, deemed vital by
the government to rebuild eco-

nomic confidence, are due to

be presented to Congress. The
administration has formed a

crisis committee headed by Mr
Domingo Cavallo, economy
minister, aimed at ensuring
congressional approval of sev-

eral tax, labour and social

security bills.

Some of these laws are
needed to enact the $3-3bn aus-

terity package announced by
Mr Cavallo last week, while
others are to deregulate labour

codes and cap pensions pay-

ments. The government hopes
the atmosphere of crisis will be
enough to persuade an often 111

disciplined Congress to
co-operate.

Rumours of IMF support on
Friday were enough to trans-

form a mid-session stock mar-
ket slide of 8 per oent into a
gain of nearly 6 per cent by the

close. Interbank rates, which
had hit 90 per cent at one
point, fell to 30 per cent by
Friday night. The administra-

tion hopes the trend will con-

tinue this week, helping to

reverse months of falling stock

and bond prices.

Congress

prepares

for ‘brawl’

over tort
By Jurak Martin in Washington

The Republican-controlled
House of Representatives,

which on Friday wrapped np

its comprehensive assault on
federal regulations, this week,

tarns Its attention to one of

the most controversial popu-

list issues in its Contract with

America - tort reform.

It will consider placing
pwwnrial ceilings on the dam-

age awards and legal fees pay-

able in lawsuits covering prod-

uct liability, personal injury

and medical malpractice, cur-

rently estimated to cost the

country about glSObn (£82bo)

a year.

Congressman Newt Ging-

rich, speaker of the House, has

already predicted “a brawl"

over tort reform, long desired

by conservative Republicans.

Vigorous opposition has been

promised by a coalition of trial

lawyers and consumer and
environmental groups.

In practice, they may need
to focus their attention more
on the Senate, about half of

whose members have law
degrees and whose enthusiasm

for Mr Gingrich’s Contract is

less than in the House.
Environmentalists, as well

as the Clinton administration,

are further outraged by Fri-

day's passage by the House of

the Private Property Protec-

tion BiD which strikes at the

heart of the government’s abil-

ity to regulate. It wonld
require the government to pay
compensation to any landown-

ers whose property falls by
more than 20 per cent in value

as a resnlt of federal laws.

Extending the Fifth Amend-
ment constitutional guaran-

tees of private property
against “regulatory taking”,

the bill specifically Includes

for the first time federal regu-

lations already on the statute

books and covering protection

of the wetlands, forests and
endangered species and alloca-

tion of water rights.

Mr Bruce Babbitt, the inte-

rior secretary, condemned the

bill as “a thinly disguised
attack on America’s great nat-

ural resources”.

Even some moderate Repub-
licans broke with the party
leadership on the Issue with 23

of than joining 125 Democrats
in opposition, a total sufficient

to sustain the promised presi-

dential veto. One of them. Con-
gressman Sherwood Boehlert
of New York, objected more on
financial than environmental
grounds, saying the bill was
“a budget boondoggle whose
cost to the American taxpay-

ers cannot be accurately esti-

mated.”
But the prevalent mood was

expressed by Congressman
Jack Fields, the Republican
from Texas, who declared
“there is a constitutional right

to use and enjoy one’s private

property". Landowners, he
said, were “fed up” that their

property values were reduced
by “bureaucratic, frivolous

decisions by regulators”.

Inkatha defuses SA crisis
By Roger Matthews in UlumS

South Africa edged back from
political crisis yesterday when
the Zulu-based Inkatha Free-

dom party agreed to end its

boycott of parliament after a

two-day conference in Ulundi.

But it accompanied its decision

to return with fresh political

threats if its demands for sub-

stantial regional autonomy are

not met
Mr Mangosuthu Buthelezi,

Inkatha leader and minister of

home affairs in the govern-
ment of national unity, led the

parliamentary walkout on Feb-

ruary 21, saying his party con-

gress would take more
emphatic action if President
Nelson Mandela did not act

decisively. But Mr Buthelezi

reverted to a less confronta-
tional approach yesterday
despite his fiery language at

the time.

The dominant African
National Congress had shown
little sign of backing away
from the line it took after the

parliamentary walkout. Mr
Thabo Mbeki, deputy presi-

dent, said then: “We can do
nothing about it. Nothing. All

we can do is say please come
back.”

Mr Mbeki telephoned Mr
Buthelezi last Friday to discuss
asking international mediators
to help resolve the autonomy
issue, as provided for in an
llth hour agreement last April
which allowed the country's
multi-party election to go
ahead on schedule.

The party congress yesterday
expressed its “contempt, con-

demnation and disdain" at the

failure of the ANC and of Mr
F W de Klerk’s National party

to honour that agreement It

said it would withdraw from
the process of drawing up a
final constitution if its

demands on international
mediation were not met within
a month.
Inkatha wifi ripmanii that the

Zulu heartland of KwaZulu
Natal should enjoy exclusive
powers on police, education,
health and municipal govern-

ment, together with some tax-

raising powers. “The province
must have the last word cm all

these matters," Mr Ziba Jlyane,

Inkatha secretary general, said

yesterday.
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NEWS: UK
Government moves to deprive part-time directors of eligibility for company schemes

Executives face share option curb
UK NEWS DIGEST

By James BHtz and Peter Norman

The government will this week take its
first concrete step towards restricting
excessive boardroom salaries and perks
by excluding non-executive directors
from share option schemes operated by
their companies.
Amid growing controversy over the

high salaries and share deals offered to

company chiefs, the government is to

delete non-executive directors from a
broad range of part-time employees who
will be eligible for company share

option schemes for the first time this

year. The decision to exclude non-
executive directors from Inland Reve-
nue approved schemes will come when
Treasury ministers propose an amend-
ment in a clause of the finance bill to

be debated by a House of Commons
committee this week.
The original clause - which would

broaden the range of schemes, includ-

ing pension schemes, In which all

part-time workers can be involved -

was first tabled by Mr Jonathan Aitken,

chief secretary to the Treasury.

Introduction or the clause was partly

forced on the government following a

ruling on part-time workers' rights last

year by the House of Lords, the upper
bouse of parliament, acting as a

supreme court of appeal The broad aim
of the clause will be to provide equal

treatment for part-time workers, many
of whom are women. As a result of a
last-minute amendment to the clause,

however, the government will ensure

that part-time directors are excluded

from the categories of employees who
can benefit from share options.

Ministers said yesterday that the
decision on non-executive directors

reflected the prime minister's new-
found determination to crack down on
executive pay rises.

Mr John Major, the prime minister,

surprised MPs last week by saying he

found excessive boardroom pay
increases in the newly privatised utili-

ties “d is tasteful" and that he would
consider ways to legislate against them.

A committee headed by Sir Richard

Greenbury, chairman of Marks and
Spencer is considering the issue.

GM cashes in on efficiency gains
Kevin Done on
a factory that
has overtaken
European rivals

General Motors, the world's
biggest vehicle maker, is

looking with increasing favour
on the UK as a manufacturing
location in Europe.

It has decided to investigate

the feasibility of producing a

second car range - the Vaux-
hall/Opel Corsa - at its plant
in Luton, about 90km north of

London. The move marks
readiness to increase signifi-

cantly its commitment to pro-

duction in the UK as it studies
capacity needs in Europe.

It previously withdrew all of

its new vehicle design, develop-

ment and engineering
operations to Germany, and
stopped all engine manufactur-
ing in the UK in 1984.

In recall years it has made
great progress in improving
the quality and productivity of

its remaining vehicle assembly

operations in Luton and at

Ellesmere Port in north-west
England. Supported by the
UK's much lower labour costs,

the British plants are now
among its most cost-effective

in Europe and Vauxhall has
become consistently the most
profitable carmaker in Britain.

As GM Europe warmed again

to the UK it moved first to

purchase an increasing share

of the components and materi-

als for its European plants

from British suppliers, a lead

that has. since been followed by
carmakers such as BMW, Mer-

In a long-awaited boost for British sports car
manufacturing the MGF will make its public
debut at the Geneva motor show tomorrow,
John Griffiths writes. The launch will be Rover
Group’s first serious attempt to recapture a
share of the world sports car market since clos-

ing the MG factory near Oxford 15 years ago.
The mid-engined two-seater will sell for
between £16,000 ($25,440) and £18.500 ($29,415)
when it goes on sale in the summer.

It is being produced as a joint venture
between Rover Group, now a subsidiary of
BMW, and Mayflower, the Midlands-based spe-

cialist automotive engineering group. Mayflow-
er's subsidiary. Motor Panels, has engineered

and Is manufacturing the bodies for the cars,

which are to be assembled at Rover’s Long-
bridge facility in the English Midlands. Motor
Panels has invested £24.2m in the design, devel-
opment and tooling of the MGF. with a farther

£5m spent on plant and equipment Motor Pan-
els is believed to have capacity for 20,000 cars a
year.

Rover’s hope is that the MGF, which uses 1-8

litre versions of Rover’s own K-series engines,

will enjoy some of the success of the legendary

MGB. More than 500,000 MGBs were built
between 1962 and the closure of the plant near
Oxford in 1980. It was the world’s btggest-sell-

ing sports car.

cedes-Benz and Volkswagen.
The group's operations in the

UK reached a watershed in the
early 1990s, when it decided to

build a plant at Ellesmere Port

to produce a range of topof-

the-line V6 engines.

The plant which opened in

late 1992, marked the first time

GM had chosen the UK as the
sole source for a significant
component for its European
operations.

Mr Charles Golden, chair-

man of Vauxhall, CM'S rwafa

UK subsidiary, said that as a
next step it would be "pretty

logical" to produce a third car

line in the UK. "It would be

good for flexibility and it

would be good for transport

logistics costs," he said.

The Luton workforce may
have to agree to new labour

conditions, such as the intro-

duction of three-shift,

round-the-clock assembly, but

it has already proved itself

amenable to change, as the UK
plant has overtaken some of its

rivals in continental Europe.

GM will need more capacity

If it is to maintain or raise its

share of a European market

that is forecast to expand
steadily in the second half of

the 1990s. It is in second place

in the west European new car

market behind the Volkswagen
group of Germany.
GM is already raising capac-

ity at the Luton plant by 25 per

cent to 60 cars an hour or

215.000 cars a year. The extra

capacity will come into use in

the second half of the year,

when the group starts output

of the new generation Value-

ball CavalierjOpel Vectra.

Productivity at Luton has
improved sharply from 24.8

cars per employee in 1988 to a
forecast 52JJ cars per employee
this year.

The plant has reduced the

time needed to assemble a car

from about 37 hours in 1990 to

less than 26 hours last year.

GM is investing about £13Qm
to modernise and automate the

plant in preparation for the

launch of the new generation

Cavalier/Vectra. The invest-

ment is expected to raise pro-

ductivity to less than 20 hours
per car next year and to less

than 17 hours by the end of the

decade. The progress made by

Luton means that GM is now
using the UK facility to pilot

the introduction of new pro-

duction methods including the

just-in-time delivery of compo-
nents along the lines pioneered
at GM’s most efficient lean
manufacturing plant at Eisen-

ach in eastern Germany, which
opened in 1992.

Inventories have been
greatly reduced and stocks of

materials were being turned
over 71 times a year in 1994

compared with only 20.7 times

in 1988.

The figure is set to rise to

82.6 this year and the plant is

already aiming at more than

100 stock turns a year.

GM is also experimenting at

the Luton factory with ways of

"cascading" knowledge of its

business plan through
the layers of the workforce
and down to supervisors and
its teams of assembly line

workers.

Mr John Barber, director of
the Luton plant, said the aim
was “to replace traditional

j

management controls with
joint ownership of the budget

and business plan”.

Ministry
rebukes
missile

company
The Ministry of Defence has
threatened to force aerospace
manufacturer Shorts to com-
pete with other companies for

follow-on orders for a missile

I

which the company developed,
our Defence Correspondent
writes.

This highly unusual move
comes because the ministry is

dissatisfied with Shorts’ prog-
ress on the missile contract

Shorts has a development
contract for the Starstreak

short range air defence missile

and an initial production con-
tract, together worth £225m
($357.75m). Bnt the missile

was developed for the minis-

try. so the British government
owns the rights to Starstreak

and - according to the maga-
zine Flight Internationa] - is

threatening to bold a competi-

tion for further contracts.

Other possible manufactur-
ers would require blueprints

from Sborts, but GEC-Mareoni
or British Aerospace would be
technically capable of produc-

ing the missile. Neither has so
far been approached by the

ministry.

The first batch of Starstreak

has almost been completed,
although the programme is

several years behind schedule.

Shorts says that while the mis-

sile has been delayed its con-

tract for development and pro-

duction is fixed price, so the
government has not suffered

financially from the delays.
—

Tesco to

open Calais

drinks store
Tesco is to become the second UK grocery

group to open a store in Calais on the north
coast of France which will sell only alcoholic
drinks in order to take advantage of the big

trade across the English Channel. The com-
pany is opening a 2.500 sq m store called Tesco
Vins in Cite Europe, a shopping centre open-

ing close to the Channel tunnel later this

month. This is the first time Tesco has traded

in mainland Europe under the Tesco name and
it will be its first alcohol-only store.

J. Saiosbury. the UK's biggest grocery
group, last year opened J. Sainsbuxy Bfcres.

Vins et Spiritueux next to the Mammouth
hypermarket on the edge of Calais. In addition

to the Tesco store, drinks group Allied Domecq
is opening a Victoria Wine off-licence in the
$12Cm Cite Europe centre.

The moves are likely to increase rails for a

reduction in UK excise taxes to curb the cross-

Channel trade. Thousands of British shoppers

have Socked to France to take advantage of

much lower levels of excise, particularly on
beer, and the removal from 1993 of limits on
imports for personal use.

Neil Buckley, Consumer Industries Staff

Forecasters warn on
interest rate increases
The Bank of England and the UK Treasury
were advised in reports published at the week-
end to think twice before deciding on further

increases in UK interest rates. Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, is due to meet Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the Bank of England,
for their next monthly review of monetary
policy on Wednesday.

Professor Patrick MlnforcL head of the Liver-

pool research group in macroeconomics and
one of the Treasury's independent panel of

economic forecasters, yesterday warned that

higher interest rates carried the risk of

increasing social discontent He said the gov-

ernment's policies appeared "designed to court

disaster at the next election.”.

Prof Minford said in the group's quarterly

economic bulletin: "Tax rates are unnecessar-

ily high ; monetary policy excessively tight, at

a time when the labour market is in consider-

able slack and turmoil, with knock-on effects

on the sensitive house and debt markets.”

Peter Norman, Economics Editor

‘Stooge director’

company ceases trading
A company which offered to put stooge direc-

tors into failing companies so that the real

directors could avoid the wreckage of insol-

vency has itself stopped trading. Xchange Cor-

porate Resources offered its “substitute direc-

tor” service as part of a package for clients at

a charge of £675 ($1,073) phis value added tax

per director. The substitute directors were nor-

mally based offshore.

The case was highlighted by the Insolvency

Practitioners Association, which said that up
to 30 unlicensed insolvency consultants could

be operating in the UK. They said the scheme,

though “possibly not illegal”, was ’’extremely

misleading, and ill-judged". The services

offered by Xchange were not unique but were

described by an IPA spokesman as the most

blatant to come to light.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Industrialists challenge

student forecasts
Almost two-thirds of British 18-year-olds can

expect to go to university at some point in

their lives, almost double the government’s

estimates, a report fry the Council for Industry

and Higher Education indicates today. It con-

tradicts the official figure that 31 per cent of

the age group goes on to higher education by
showing that it does not take account of statis-

tics for mature students.

Once the council projected university partic-

ipation rates for over-21s, it estimated that the

likelihood of an 18-year-old eventually prog-

ressing to higher education was about 60 per
cent. In 1962 this figure was just &5 per cent
The government has set a target of one in

three school-leavers going on to higher educa-
tion. a figure which has already been met
John Anthers. Public Policy Staff

Row looming over plan
for phone re-numbering
Further upheaval is in prospect for UK tele-

phone users under plans to introduce another
numbering scheme after all Britain's numbers
change on “Phoneday” next month. Under the

new plans, telephone users will be faced with
two sets of codes for the same UK region, and i

will no longer be able to deduce the destina-

tion or cost of a call from the code.

Telecoms operators, managers and telephone
users are complaining that Oftel. the telecom- 1

munications regulator, is pushing through the

changes without adequate consultation. They
say the structure of the new scheme is anti-

competitive.

Mr Arthur Qrbell, numbering scheme man-
ager at Oftel, which is responsible for allocat-

ing telephone numbers within Britain, says he
is in the final stages of agreeing the details

with the telecoms industry. The first of the
new numbers - called S-digit 2 codes - could

be issued early next year.

British Telecommunications, the largest

British telecoms operator, and Mercury Com-
munications. its chief rival, say they want
more public consultation before the scheme
goes ahead. But Mr Orbell told the magazine
Communications Week International, which
carries details of the scheme in today’s issue:

"If you think it's going to be put off indefi-

nitely, you are being misled."

Phoneday. which is thought to be costing

Britain about Elba in changes to systems and
business stationery, will make available only
about 10m new numbers. Alan Cane

. c.
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in our Miies&More frequent flyer pro

gram, you can collect mileage credits

even when you fly with our partners.

United Airlines and Thai Airways Inter-

national Taken together, the three air-

lines have the world’s largest combined

network of destinations. And for every

flight you take in that network, each mile

counts toward your Lufthansa bonus.

Lufthansa
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N ot much, has been,heard of John
Wesley Powell recently, per-
haps not surprisingly since he
has been dead 92 years. Ameri-

can schoolchildren are presumably still

taught that in L86S the onearmed former
army major was the first white man to
navigate the raging waters of the Colo-
rado River through the Grand Canyon in

Arizona.

Members of the Cosmos Club still pass
by his portrait in the main hall, identify-

ing him as the founder of Washington's
haven Cor intellectuals. Modern geologists
and ethnographers acknowledge their
debt to him, but more between themselves
than to the wider world.

Bruce Babbitt did not even mention him
by name in his speech to the American
Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence in Atlanta last month. But surely the
secretary of the interior must have had
Major Powell on bis mind as he unleashed
the sharpest attack yet from a member of

the Clinton administration on the Repub-
lican Party's determination to dismember
the federal government
Babbitt spoke of "a menacing cloud on

A message from one-armed John
the political horizon", hi the shape of pro-
posals to abolish government science
agencies, worthy of comparison with
“book burning". He went ore "It is no
longer the spotted owl that is threatened;
it is the scientists who have saved it who
are now endangered."
Now, this particular cabinet member is

not merely another “big government”
eastern liberal Democrat fighting to hold
the line. He is rooted in the west, an
Arizona Babbitt, a former state governor
and attorney general. His family. TnHian
traders to begin with, has helped build
Arizona since it became a territory 130
years ago. Today, the only general stores
licensed to operate in the Grand Canyon,
jewel of the National Park Service crown,
bear the Babbitt name.

It was in one of thRm, at the end of the
East Rim Drive, that I came across a too
easily forgotten literary gem, a Penguin
edition of the late Wallace Stegner's

Beyond the Hun-
dredth Meridian, an
account of the
remarkable career of

Major Powell first

published in 1954.

Far more than an
intrepid explorer, he
became, in the 1880s,

the greatest bureau-
crat of his genera-
tion, the leading
Washington light of what was known as
“government science”. He was the effec-

tive architect - and second director - of

the US Geological Survey, now high on
the Republican extinction hit list. The
studies he wrote and directed on the
importance of water to the development of

the arid west were landmarks. The same
can be said for his work on Indian tribes.

As the ultimate science-based - bnt
hard-beaded - rational man, he believed

DATELINE
Grand Canyon, Arizona:
Republicans are accused

of a ‘book burning’
approach to US science,

writes Jurek Martin

that there were
areas of national pol-

icy simply too impor-
tant to be left to the
control of the private

sector or local gov-
ernment, each with
its own agenda and
shortcomings. Asked
in 1890 by a critical

senator why the
development of the

west should not be left to “nature and the

common incidents of human life”, he
replied: “I think it would be almost a

criminal act to go on as we are doing now
and allow thousands and hundreds of

thousands of people to establish homes
where they cannot maintain themselves."

The market held but abstract appeal for

Major Powell.

Naturally, his political and commercial
enemies in the west, where the doctrine of

unlimited opportunity ruled supreme,

eventually cut him down to size. He died

in 1902, a prophet mostly without honour

in his own land. Yet the political winds

soon shifted and the management of scant

natural resources in the public domain
became a leitmotif of Teddy Roosevelt's

administration, including the creation of

the park service. No subsequent US gov-

ernment has disowned the Powell legacy,

though some, like James Watt, interior

secretary in the Reagan administration,
have tried.

But today's attempted Republican revo-

lution would, in the cause of getting the

federal government off the back of the

people, do precisely that Of course, there

are faults in the current bureaucracy that

would disappoint the Major's platonic

standards, especially in the overstretched

and pork-laden park service.

But it is hard to see the point in abolish-

ing the geological survey so soon after its

studies had contributed so much to min-

imising damage in last year’s Los Angeles

earthquake. Nor is privatisation any solu-

tion. That happened to Landsat's aerial

reconnaissance programme in the 1980s

and it is now back under federal control

because the private sector could not make

enough money from it.

Powell foresaw this in 1890 when he told

Congress that the loss of control by “sci-

entific men”, be it to politicians or com-

mercial interests, leads “inevitably to

decays in influence and value”. Babbitt

said as much last month: “The great irony

is that some who rightly oppose irrespon-

sible regulation now seek to destroy [sci-

entific] institutions that help to prevent

^In fact, the best advice to those intent

on tearing down what good people have

wrought is to stop burning books other

than their own little Contract with Amer-

ica and start reading a few, leading off

with Wallace Stegner on John Wesley

Powell. While they are at it, they can keep

the lid on unlimited bungee jumping, heli-

copter flights and fast food in the Grand

' v; • •
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Hairy start for an
untypical banker
John Richardson, Barclays’ new man in Asia, has spent
most of his career on the customer side of the counter.
Simon Holberton reports from Hong Kong

J
ohn Richardson, like many of

his kind, spent most of last

week poring over the remains
of Barings, the failed British
merchant bank, to see if there

was anything worth salvaging from
the wreckage.
But the newly appointed chair-

man and chief executive of Barclays
Bank and BZW, its merchant bank,

in Asia, also found himself wonder-
ing if failure to control risky securi-

ties trading could bring to its knees
the parts of Barclays fin

1 which he is

responsible.

“It's been a pretty hairy start to

the year," says Richardson. “Every-

one is reevaluating the basis on
which they do business around the
world in terms of derivatives."

Last week was particularly test-

ing. Richardson, who decided to
accept Barclays' offer to run its

Asian operations (excluding Japan
and Australia) while he was mount-
ing an assault on Mt Everest last

year, is not your typical hanker.

Indeed, he has spent all his life on
the other side of the teller’s

counter. Until late last year, he was
deputy chairman of Sketebley, the
UK dry-cleaner, which he had
helped turn round in the late 1980s

with Tony Bloom and David Davies.

Before that he worked for Alan
Bond - “not the world’s greatest

listener" - in London. For 18 frus-

trating months, Richardson, who
was bom in England but raised and
educated in Australia, helped the

now failed Australian entrepreneur

manage a financial services busi-

ness that encompassed substantial

shareholdings in Morgan Grenfell.

Standard Chartered, and M&G, the

funds management company.
This experience was not, how-

ever, cited by Richardson as a quali-

fication for his new job. He says

what he has to offer Barclays and
its clients is a 20-year history in

Asia that brought him in contact

with many of the region's top busi-

nessmen and their families.

Most of his time in Asia was
spent in Hong Kong, where he
worked for Hutchison Whampoa,
the colony's oldest company and
one of its most venerable trading

houses. In 1980. at 37, he was made
taipan (managing director), a job he

held until he parted with its new
owner, tycoon Li Ka-shing. in 1984.

Indeed, Richardson is the second
former managing director of Hutch-

ison to head a European bank's

operations in Asia. Just over a year

ago Simon Murray, who succeeded

Richardson to the taipan's spot,

took the helm of Deutsche Bank’s
operations in Asia.

“The allure of the job was coming
back to the east," says Richardson.
Tve had a love affair with it for 20

years. Barclays and BZW did need
some re-focusing here. There had
been a management vacuum for a
few years and there was scope for

fresh strategies and new ideas."

Richardson believes that the prob-

lem for European banks with Asian
operations is well known to Austral-

ians: the tyranny of distance. This
has led to fear and wariness among
European bankers about taking on
commitments in the region.

He cites his first deal as an exam-
ple In January. Barclays was lead

arranger for a $HKL4bn syndicated

loan (originally planned at

HKSl-5bn) to Henderson Land, one

of Hong Kong’s leading property

companies. In London, however,
management took some persuading.

“I have known Lee Shau Kee
[Henderson’s chairman] for 20

years," says Richardson. “London
was cautious, but 1 told them: ‘If we
can't do a deal with this guy then

we can't do business in Asia.' That's

where I see my role: trying to steer

us on a sensible coarse. Happily.

London supported us."

Europe's fear is based on igno-

rance. Richardson is critical of
banks which move staff aroundjust
as they have become acclimatised

and made business contacts. Tm
trying to encourage a number of
people to stay longer than their nor-

mal stint," he says. “I think there

are senior careers to be had in prod-
uct functions in Asia.”

He says he is also keen to pro-

mote Barclays' senior Chinese man-
agers. The bank will re-introduce its

graduate training scheme at the end
of this year and will be bringing
Asians educated in Britain and the

US to Hong Kong. "We need to

develop a solid middle and senior

management class. I don’t see why
banks like ours should be expatri-

ate-driven in the long term."

In addition to re-developing a
management structure for Barclays

in Asia, Richardson has set himself

a more difficult task - trying to

change the basis on which Barclays
and BZW do business.

“We’ve really got to learn to get

closer to the client We concentrate

too much what we can do for the

client rather than what the client

wants. I suspect that is a problem
that is group-wide and not just lim-

ited to Asia. We have to provide a
totally integrated and focused ser-

vice to the clienL"

Robert Weil and the

1990s junk bonds
Robert Weil the Swedish investor,

has never been the most popular
figure with Stockholm’s rather

stuffy business establishment
writes Hugh Carnegy. But the

archetypal 1960s whizz-kid has
proved he has staying power.

Last week he moved finally to

disentangle himself from a still

sniffy market by buying out the 63

pm- cent he does not already control

in Proventus. the investment
company that has been the tnain

vehicle of his career since the

company was first floated in 1962.

For long irritated by the heavy
discount Proventus has traded at.

WelL 46, put together a SKrl.4bn
bid for the outstanding shares,

one-third comprised of two-year
debentures carrying interest of 153
per cent - junk bands in plain

man's language.

In tone with the tone of the 1990s,

Proventus, which specialises in

restructuring weak companies and
selling them an, is hardly in the
most exciting phase of its colourful

history at the moment Its main
business is its full ownership of

Aritmos, a sports goods company
whose best known brand is Puma.
Since 1982, it has been in everything

from banking and insurance, to

diesel engines, transport computers
and French retailing.

Weil's most spectacular coup was
to sell his control of Gotabanken in

1990 to the insurance company SPP
for close on SKrtbn. Within two
years, Gotabanken had collapsed

and its shares were worth zero. No
wonder, as one investor put it Weil
“has never been 100 per cent
accepted" by the less prescient bulk
of the financial community.
Now the chief question is whether

Proventus shareholders will accept

Weil’s bid - pitched below
Proventus' net asset value - or try

to force him to raise the offer. The
junk bond element suggests Weil's

banks are reluctant these days to

lend him unlimited amounts to

finance his activities. The
establishment may yet have a

chance to put on some pressure.

Worms’ tough action

pays off at Suez
When Suez, the flagship French
investment and financial services

group, reported a FFr 4.7bn loss for

1994 last week, it sent shudders
through the French financial

system, writes Andrew Jack.

The scale of the losses has raised

questions about the future of

Gerard Worms - not to be confused
with Nicholas Worms, senior

partner of Maison Worms - who
has headed the group since 1990.

Suez's shares have been beading
downhill ever since he arrived and
are trading at a whopping discount

to net asset value. Worms has been
criticised for being slow to address

the company's problems.
Worms, 58, arrived at Suez after

stints at Hachette and
Rbone-Poulenc and Is well plugged
into the corporate establishment;

he sits on the boards of Lyonnaise
des Eaux, Saint-Gobaln, Elf

Aquitaine and UAP. He inherited a

difficult situation at Suez - the

French economy has been in
recession for much of his time at

the top - and he has not been the

best communicator.
Strangely, last week's massive

losses at Suez and the derision to

pull out of property may well have
Increased his chances of survival.
The size of the FFr 7.6bn

property provisions has shown that

he is prepared to take tough action

at last. Suez’s shares rose 6 per
cent last week - a modest
thumbs-up for Worms.

Estenssoro’s aims
for Maxus
Jose Estenssoro, rhinf executive of

YPF, Argentina's privatised oil

company, is no stranger to the US
oil business, writes David Pilling.

He spent the bulk of his career

running the Argentine subsidiary of

America's Hughes Tool Company.
But YPFs $750m bid for Texas's

Maxus Energy Corporation has still

raised a few eyebrows.
Bolivian-born Esteiissoro, 61, led

the privatisation of Argentina’s

biggest company despite strong
apposition. In less than five years
he has changed it from a chronic,

corrupt loss-maker into a lean,

profitable company. However, this

was achieved at a price - the

workforce was cut from 51,000 to

6,500 in the process.

Now be wants to transform it into

a multinational oil company. Some
have questioned the wisdom of

taking over a debt-laden loss-maker

such as Maxus and there are doubts
about what an Argentine company
can add to Maxus operations,

scattered as far afield as the Texas
Panhandle, Indonesia. China and
Tunisia.

But Estenssoro is sticking to his

guns. Maxus, he says, will provide
YPF with the human and
technological resources it needs to

move into the big league.

However, foreign investors are

understandably nervous. Only last

month Estenssoro was being tipped

as a possible successor to Domingo
Cavallo, Argentina's economy
minister.

If be were to quit, YPF would be a
lot less attractive - to overseas

investors at least.

SPORT
GOLF: March 9-12,: Malaysian

Open Kuala LumpurHonda
Classic, Fort Lauderdale; Moroccan
Open, Agadir.

ATHLETICS: March 10-12: 1AAF
world indoor championships.
Barcelona.

FOOTBALL: March 11:FA Cup,

6th round, Liverpool v Spurs, Crystal

Palace v Wolves. March 12
Manchester United v QPR, Eoerton o

Newcastle.

Football's onder-20 world youth
championship should have started

in Nigeria on March 1L but has

been “temporarily suspended” by
Fife because of reported outbreaks

of meningitis and cholera at two of

the four venues. Nigeria, furious,

says there are no epidemics near
the stadiums. Experts from Fife's

medical committee and the World
Health Organisation are visiting

Nigeria to make an assessment.

Mexico has dropped out of the

running to stage soccer’s 2002

World Cup, leaving South Korea
and Japan. They have until

September 30 to prepare their cases

RUGBY LEAGUE: March 11-12:

Silk Cut Challenge Cup
quarter-finals, Whitehaven o
Peathersume. Oldham v
Huddersfield, Widnes v Wigan,
Leeds v Workington.
Luckiest chibs in the draw were

Whitehaven and Oldham. They are

the only ones in the quarters never

to have reached the Wembley final.

Yet they have avoided the big guns
- holders Wigan and last year's

beaten finalists Leeds - and both

have home ties. Bookies make
Wigan 1-2 favourites. Leeds are 11-4,

Oldham 9-1, Whitehaven 50-1.

PAN-AMERICAN GAMES: March

11-2G: Mar del Plata, Argentina.

m KARATE: March 12: English

championships. Crystal Palace.

CRICKET.
English cricket chiefs gather at

Lord's tomorrow for the Test and
County Cricket Board's spring

meeting. High up the agenda:

player power. David Graveney, of

the Cricketers’ Association, says:

“The role of the professional

cricketer in the development of the

gaiwa most not be overlooked.”

Players wanted a rise in the

minimum wage from £14,500 to

£20,000 per season. That was
rejected. Bnt they still want a
fatter slice of a cake swollen by
new TV money and the prospect of

bumper receipts from this

summer’s West Indies tour. Also
wanted: yearlong contracts, better

insurance and bigger pensions.

England has 360 comity players.

Michael Thompson-NoeJ

Musicfor Queen Mary (Sony/Arc
of Light) commemorates yesterday's

300th anniversaiy of Queen Mary's
funeral service in Westminster
Abbey. It recreates the service

itself, having been pieced together

by the Purcell scholar Bruce Wood,
and features the music of Purcell,

Thomas Toliett and John Blow,
recorded live in the abbey.
Ckmtemporary accounts were
glowing in their praise: “I appeal to

all that were present,” recalled one
witness, “whether they ever heard
anything so rapturously fine and
solemn, and so heavenly in the

operation, which drew tears from
alL” The disc features Martin Neary

It is a week of wild women. In

Disclosure, Demi Moore plays the
harpie boss of a computer company
who tries to shred Michael
Douglas's career when he rejects

her advances. Barry Levinson
directs Michael Crichton's
bestselling novel about role

reversal in the sexual harassment
arena. Well acted and well crafted,

despite a tendency to choke back on
the book's melodrama potential.

In Nell, Jodie Foster bids for her
third best actress Oscar as a
true-life wild child found in North
Carolina. Britain's Michael Apted
directs sensitively, and Foster

conducting the Westminster Abbey
Choir and an exemplary' Purcell

cast of Emma Kiricby, Evelyn Tubb,
Michael Chance and others.

U Some of the greatest jazz
recordings ever made are
celebrated in The Best ofBlue Note
(EMI/BIne Note), a budget priced
sampler which picks judiciously
from the label's “Top 25” discs.

These include John Coltrane’s Blue
Train, Dexter Gordon’s Go and
Miles Davis's Birth ofthe CooL

Billy Ray Cyrus, that

all-American slice of

boy-nert-doar-came-good. gets on

FILMS
disappears under an impressive
array of tics and tremors.
But Jennifer Jason Leigh

performs a bigger vanishing act in
Mrs ParkerAnd The Vicious Circle.

Leigh impersonates famed wit and
belle lettriste Dorothy Parker in a
brave If over-studious turn. Around
her, freer, brighter players pomp
life into Alan Rudolph's elegant
recreation of literary America.

Is two new movies, men get
more of a look-in.SFW is the
satiric tale of a young hostage
crisis survivor (Stephen Dorff) who
becomes a media hero. And in Les

down with his pals on his third

album. Storm in the Heartland
(Mercury). “Take me to redneck
heaven when I'm dead and gone,”
he sings without apparent irony on
one effort, which ends with a
metaphysical encounter with
Conway Twitty and Hank Williams .

Posthumous Songs (Sony) is a
collection of Lieder by Alexander
Zemlinsky, mostly sung with
intelligence and intensity by Ruth
Ziesak, Iris Vermillion, Hans-Feter
Blochwitz and Andreas Schmidt,
with Cord Garbeo an piano.

Peter Aspden

Roseaux Stowages, four perplexed,
pubescent school friends deal with
life and love, amid rumblings from
France's own growing-up crisis, the
Algerian war. Not even American
Graffiti better captured the moody,
music-mad early 1960s.

Back to wild women - you can
still catch the season's best
adventure romp. The River Wild has
Meryl Streep in top form as a
mother guiding her family over
Oregon rapids, their rafting holiday
threatened by hijacking crooks.

Nigel Andrews

FT GUIDE TO
THE TOBACCO BUSINESS

Is the global cigarette industry buckling under a wave or judicial and

legislative attacks and falling consumption?

No. Global cigarette consumption is rising slowly again after dipping m
1992 and 1993. Growth in eastern Europe and Asia more than makes op

for contraction in north America and western Europe. For every ciga-

rette less smoked in the developed world In 1985-92, three more ciga-

rettes were smoked in China klone. The world smoked 5,170 billion

factory-made cigarettes in 1993. That is forecast to grow by 4.2 per cent

by 2000, with Asian volumes growing 5-L3 per cent.

But isn't the US, the world's second largest market after China, malting
life unbearable for smokers?
Not quite. Some 25 per cent of US adults stall smoke. However, they are

finding it harder to find somewhere to do it. Since a government report

linked passive smoking with cancer two years ago. hundreds of cities

and five states have banned smoking in public places, including work-

places and restaurants, though less often bars.

Congress and the Food and Drug Administration were making threat-

ening noises last year about smoking. What has happened since?

Mid-term elections. Before last November’s elections, US tobacco chiefe

were hauled before hard-hitting congressional investigations into the

cigarette-making industry. But Washington's anti-smoking fervour blew

away overnight with the Democrats' crushing defeats last November.

Today’s Republican-dominated Congress has no interest in burdening

the tobacco industry with more regulations and higher taxes.

But aren't US lawyers more aggressive than ever towards the tobacco

industry?

The legislative threat may have gone away, but the industry is facing an

unprecedented wave of multi-billion dollar lawsuits following disclo-

sures by former employees last year that the tobacco companies had
known about cigarettes’ addictive qualities for decades, yet concealed

the evidence.

Who will win?
The tobacco companies, probably. The US may be one of the world's

most litigious societies, but in all cases so far brought against the

tobacco industry, juries have taken the view that anyone wining to

smoke automatically accepts the risks involved because they are so well

known. After 700 cases to date, the US industry has yet to pay a cent to

anyone except its lawyers.

Who still smokes in the world?
On balance, more people are starting to smoke, or smoke much more,

than are giving up. The Russian market was the fastest growing In

1988-93, with volume rising 24.4 per cent The Poles are the heaviest

smokers at 3,620 cigarettes per year per person aged IS or over. Mozam-
bique has the lowest consumption per adult: only 140. Africa is the least

smoky continent, but that is a function of poverty. Even some big
tobacco growing countries such as Malawi (190 cigarettes) are small
consumers of factory-made cigarettes.

Is the industry profitable?

The top 10 cigarette makers in the US, western Europe and Japan
generate operating profits of some Sl2bn a year, despite restrictions on
companies and consumers. This week sees an annual British stand-off
between pro- and anti-smokers: BAT announces its annual results on
Wednesday, which is Britain's No Smoking Day. Sir Pat Sheehy, BAT
chairman, will defiantly puff his way through a presentation which is

expected to show a near 20 per cent rise in BAT cigarette operating
profits to £1.3bn last year before restructuring costs. BAT is the second
largest quoted cigarette maker in the world but the most international.

Its future prosperity hinges on joint ventures it is establishing in

eastern Europe and Asia.

What is the response of governments?
Schizophrenic. The US government, for example, subsidises tobacco
growing but funds anti-smoking campaigns. Mindful of public pressure
and the health debate, even heavy smoking countries are tightening up.
Russia and China, for example, are planning tighter advertising restric-

tions. Some 70 per cent of countries worldwide already ban television
advertising of tobacco products.

The industry lobbies hard against them but says such bans in practice
have little impact on consumption. Just as well: cigarette taxes support
government finances. EU countries raise some Slbn a week from them
But unequal taxation often leads to smuggling. Drum, for example, is

the third largest selling brand of hand-rolling tobacco in the UK. But it !

is not sold through legitimate channels. The US government estimates
some 200bn cigarettes a year, about 4 per cent of global consumption,
are smuggled.

Where are the best and worst places in the world to smoke?
Poland should be the best because it's the world's highest consumer at
10 cigarettes per day per adult- But last year parliament created no
smoking areas in its own builduigs and is now debating advertising
bans. Singapore is usually nominated as the worst for its strict bans in
many public places. Cigarettes with more than 1.3mg of nicotine or
15mg of tar are outlawed as poisons. Leading full-flavour brands such as
BAT’S State Express 555 are only just legal

Roderick Oram and Richard Tomkins
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TI he dgar puffing. Harvard-
trained management con-
sultant has been let loose.
Since taking over as chief

executive of Swiss Re last Septem-
ber Lukas MQhlemarm has ™arit> all
the moves expected of a former
employee of McKinsey & Co
in this period MQhlemann has

shaken up the world’s second larg-
est reinsurer by selling off its
peripheral businesses, a move
which has resulted in a halving of
the group’s premium income. He
has set an earnings target double
that achieved in recent years, and
he is devoting management energy
to an ambitious new strategy of
partnership and product innova-
tion

Only a pair of red braces would
be required to complete the picture
of a hard-nosed, profit-orientated
practician in the conservative, if
not gnomic, world of Swiss insur-
ance and reinsurance. It is an image
which Mdhlemann - who at 44 is a
youngster among the insurance
industry’s leaders - prefers not to
cultivate.

He emphasises Swiss Re’s tom
approach to decision making:
“There are some areas where proba-
bly the training of McKinsey & Co
helps you to short cut some things
a little bit. And there are other
areas where I’m glad that l have
colleagues who have been 30 years
in the business." Nor is he the only
reformer in the business: Munich
Be, the world's largest reinsurance
company, is embarking on a
low-key internal reorganisetion
intended to streamline chains of
command.
But the strategy Swiss Re has

adopted under MQhlemann is unde-
niably bold, a response to ehanpps
affecting aJJ Europe's insurers and
reinsurers. (Reinsurers limit insur-
ers’ exposure to losses by sharing
their risks.) As deregulation spreads
across the continent - affecting
Switzerland despite its position out-

side the EU and forcing insurers to
concentrate on their strengths and
cut costs - Swiss Re’s tactics could
prove a model for others.

“Swiss Re has got a lot of solid

fundamentals but it really did need
someone who was going to take the
organisation into the 21st century,”
says Heidi Hutter, ex-Swiss Re
employee and now head of Lloyd’s
of London Equitas’ “old-years” lia-

bilities project

It remains unclear, though,
whether the remedial action
ordered by Mflhiemann can fully

protect Swiss Re against increas-
ingly ferocious competitive and
financial market pressures. So far

the stock market has been
impressed:, the group’s shares have
risen by more than 20 per cent since

his appointment And as Angus
Rumanian, European insurance spe-

cialist at Barclays de Zoete-Wedd in

London points out.- just talking
about a return on equity “was a

:

major breakthrough for fee Swiss”.

Mflhlemann's first big step as
chfrf' executive was corrective, and
fn many ways a sharp break with

, tradition. The sale in September of

Swiss Re's direct insurance compa-
nies - including its 60 per cent

stake in Elvia, Switzerland’s fifth

largest insurance company, and its

62.7 per cent stake in Lloyd Adria-

tic©. the Italian motor insurer - not

only marked a deliberate reversal of

Swiss Re’s strategy in the mid-Z98Qs

of smoothing earnings by diversifi-

cation. As Mflhiemann himself says,

fee decision was “not particularly

Taking shelter in an
unpredictable world

Swiss Re has adopted a bold strategy in response to sweeping
changes in the insurance industry, writes Ralph Atkins

Swiss. The Swiss mentality is to
buy and when you have something
you keep it".

The chief executive says the
direct businesses were neither large
enough to profit from economies of
scale, nor nimble and lean enough
to rank among the likes of Direct
lone, the successful UK-based tele-

phone insurance company owned
by the Royal Bank of Scotland. The
result had been lacklustre earnings
dampening the group's overall prof-
itability and little prospect of a bet-
ter performance in a deregulated
European market
MQhlemann says: “We could have

really buflt our companies into a
network of very strong players in
developed markets. That would
have taken quite some capital com-
mitment and management exper-
tise. Or we could exit Given our
view of fee reinsurance business,
which we thought would offer a lot

of opportunities and chal-
lenges . . . and where we already had
a leading position, we thought feat
for us it would be more attractive to

concentrate on what has been our
core business.”

MQhlemann says the estimated
SFt&Sbn (£2J3bn) raised from the
the sale of the direct insurance
businesses to, among others.

Munich-based Allianz. Europe’s
largest insurance company, will

reinforce Swiss Re’s core reinsur-

ance business. Further acquisitions

are not top of his agenda. “We will

use it [the extra capital] selectively

in areas where we are confident
about the risk/reward relationships

to write more business.”

MQhlemann believes that fee
market for reinsurance products is

expanding inexorably with human
endeavour. “We [humans] concen-
trate value more, we have huge
infrastructure projects which you
can only do if you take care of the

risks involved . . . There is uncer-
tainty about the state social net-

works in many countries.”

Natural catastrophes have
resulted in unprecedented losses, he
says. But even a Kobe-sized earth-

quake could have been worse. A
strategy based on reinsurance alone

has dangers, however. The sector is

not immune- from volatility in

insurance premium rates - and the
evidence that world prices are soft-

ening has grown.

The unpredicability of natural

disasters and uncertainty about
global wanning could make the
industry prone to larger swings in

profits and make insurance deals

offering fee best risk/reward ratio

harder to spot Market entrants,

particularly in the fast-growing Ber-

muda market, are attempting to

shake established reinsurers’ grip

on fee market wife more aggressive

deal making.
Mflhiemann has taken steps to

ensure Swiss Re is not left behind

by such developments. Part of his

strategy has involved recognising
that even a giant in the insurance

industry cannot go it alone, particu-

larly if. as many observer predict
international financial services

industries are likely to converge.

Hence a wide-ranging agreement
Swiss Re announced in December
with CS Holdings, the financial ser-

vices group built around Credit Sui-

sse. and aimed at expanding Swiss

Re’s strengths in product areas for

which there is most demand - and
which benefit the group's long-term
interests.

The deal, which cost Swiss Re an
estimated SPrfiOOm and which will

help ease fee tax implications of fee
group's extraordinary book gains

last year, will firstly extend the
group’s interests in

“
financial" rein-

surance which accounts for about

10 per cent of its business. Financial

reinsurance products, as well as fee
transferring of risk, involve invest-

ing a client's money to provide a
guaranteed financial cushion
against, say. natural catastrophes.

The result can be a less costly solu-

tion for clients and lower exposure
to risk for the reinsurer.

CS Holdings and Swiss Re have
also launched a $200m (£126m)
insurance investment fund to foster

new insurance companies in Asia.

Muhlemann says that providing
investment banking facilities as
well as insurance expertise could be
essential to leading the develop-

ment of the Chinese market.
Besides extending its geographic

reach, Swiss Re hopes fee CS Hold-

ings deal will reinvigorate its prod-

uct range. Another joint venture
with CS will develop a range of

more sophisticated reinsurance and
financial products, including fee
use of state-of-fee-art derivatives

(complex instruments whose value
is based in part on that of an under-

lying financial market). The attrac-

tion of using derivatives is fee
potential they offer for increasing
the risk-bearing capacity of the
world reinsurance industry by tap-

ing new sources of finance.

For instance, by trading options

on a “catastrophe futures’’ index,

which varies according to the inci-

dence of natural disasters, insur-

ance companies can hedge against

catastrophes or carry more risk in

the hope of boosting profits. MQhle-
mann admits such products are at

the experimental stage: “There are

some people who have actually

designed products and sell them but

1 don’t think feat we have an estab-

lished market” But Swiss Re aims
to “have fee maximum array of

took, of product and product combi-

nations. to find the most efficient

and attractive ways of meeting our
clients problems. I think that is the

philosophy.”

With the dangers of derivatives

apparent from the Baring bank col-

lapse, MQhlemann is quick to refute

suggestions that derivatives might
be used in a speculative fashion,

making profits swings more pro-

nounced. “We think of it as another
technology to manage risks and to

pass on fee risks to other investors.

So we don’t see this as something

that will increase our volatility. We
see this as an additional way of
managing our risk”
MQhlemann has set a target

return on equity of IS per cent -

approximately double the rate
achieved by Swiss Re in the past
few years. Part of fee improvement
is likely to come from investment

gains. But he is also determined
that conservative Swiss underwrit-
ing traditions should not be aban-
doned, even if world premium rates

soften.

“The way that we work wife our
clients is feat we take a very
long-term perspective. We focus on
quality and not so much on year-to-

year results. Swiss Re has been here
for 130 years and it has paid divi-

dends every year since 1869."

In a bid to enhance earnings
Swiss Re group has a minority
stake in Partner Re, a Bermuda
reinsurance company established
two years ago and specialising in

natural catastrophe reinsurance.
Unlike Swiss Re. the Bermuda com-
pany can “take a more opportunis-

tic approach”, MQhlemann says.

Swiss Re's new strategy, based on
the dear goals of building an tradi-

tional strengths and improving the
return on capital, is easy for an
ex-McKinsey consultant to articu-

late - but he believes it can also be
achieved. A 15 per cent return is

“ambitious but realistic”, he insists.

“Some of the world's leading rein-

surers meet or surpass this goal
every year. We’d just like to be
among that group.”
As for his own transition from

adviser to practician, he sees it as
natural. “You are solving a prob-

lem. You are interacting wife peo-

ple. You want to effect change and
you want the business to move into

a better position. So intellectually

it's very similar. Many ofmy former
McKinsey colleagues could make a
successful transition into manage-
ment Many of them have done it”

As Hutter says: ‘There are some
consultants who are extremely effi-

cient as consultants, who can look
at a situation and make recommen-
dations. But when you are in man-
agement you have to make deri-

sions. MQhlemaim is fee sort of
person who is not going to have any
difficulty making decisions."

Mflhiemann denies having all the

right answers; results of the
changes at Swiss Re will not be
clear for some years. T always had
a hag respect for executives when I

was a consultant, especially fee
good ones,” he says. T thought it

was difficult and I still do.”

A minimalist approach to power
I

t used to be that there was a

positive association between
one’s power arid status in an
organisation, and the size of

one’s desk Cartoons stiD show dic-

tatorial, merchant-baron captains of

industry seated behind half an acre

of polished oak glaring at a dearly
intimidated employee.
In these desks there ware draw-

ers, trays and files to store papers

and documents. Information was
power. But now desks are out and
tables are in.

Further, the shape and size of the
“designer” office and desk/table

reflects a different image. Fre-

quently desks are oval; never
square. Often their surface is bare,

although fee room should contain a

computer terminal,' a telephone, a

couple of good pieces of art a few
comfortable chairs and-a couch. The
crucial image, it seems, is one of

space, lack of clutter, indeed a mini-

malist emptiness.

The briefcase - a sort of mobile

desk - is an ideal icon of corporate

culture. R appears in many forms.

the battered leather bag or fee

designer case complete wife gold

monogram. Now, however, status is

distinguished not so much by shape
or material, but size. The new,
wafer-thin briefcase is remarkable

for not resembling a briefcase at all.

The less one can carry the better.

This is due to the way in which we
now use, store and gain access to

information. Top people are briefed

by the underlings who, each in

turn, has had to condense informa-

tion from vast computerised print-

outs into pretty computer graphics.

Around fee conference table fee

decision-maker may call for infor-

mation which has no doubt been

carried to the meeting by fee lieu-

tenant, in a briefcase slightly bigger

than the person's above him. This

briefing has already occurred at

various levels, each time wife an
underling providing more and more
material and print-outs which the

person above selects and edits and

so reduces in size.

Thus, as wife fee porters of David

Livingstone and Edmund Hillary,

ADRIAN FURNHAM

the natives.

Go somewhere exclusive - Cuba,
Tashkent, Pitcairn, and do some-
thing authentic - examining Stalin-

ism's effects on manufacturing,
making yak butter. You won’t get

any points for sunbathing in

Majorca.

the more one carries, the lowlier

one is.

As I said to the Queen. I loathe

name-droppers. Businessmen and
women, who nowadays are peripa-

tetic itinerants, have started to

indulge a newer form of the art

place-dropping.

Like name-dropping, this is also a

form of showing off. bat naturally

involves saying where one has
been, on business or holiday.

Modern place-dropping depends
on two factors. The first is the

exclusivity of the place dropped.

The exclusiveness may be obtained

in many ways, but fee most usual is

by wealth.

Most of the best places to drop are

far away and hence expensive to get

to. Occasionally a place may be out-

of-bounds, privately owned or
exceptionally remote and hence
very exclusive. But exclusivity is

not enough.

The second critical factor is

authenticity. One's experience of

the place in question must be
authentic in that one does things as

a native not as a tourist The
essence of authenticity is that one
meets, interacts with, behaves as
and hence gets a deep insight into.

The other day, 1 heard of the post-

humous award of a PhD. Its topic

was the psychology of procrastina-

tion and was submitted after her
death, by fee granddaughter of the

student So it is true that psycholo-

gists study their own problems.
Psychologists, of course, are inter-

ested in dysfunctional procrastina-

tors which they have divided into

two types. First there are decisional

procrastinators, who delay thinking
about conflicting alternatives and
avoid stressful confrontations. They
tend to claim forgetfulness, or sim-

ply being too busy. Decisional pro-

crastinators apparently try to create

situations whereby they never have

to commit themselves to a choice,

requiring others to make decisions

for them, who in turn can, if neces-

sary. be blamed for failure.

Behavioural procrastinators delay
doing things to protect their vulner-

able self esteem from failure. Thus
by avoiding doing something, the

procrastinator's perceived (or

actual) inability at the task is never
tested: they «n maintain the illu-

sion and possible reputation for tal-

ent. Research confirms that people

who have low self-confidence give
up more easily and construct
self-serving accounts of why fee
task is never finished.

So decisional procrastinators are

interpersonaliy dependent people
who tend to be submissive and rely

on others, whereas behavioural pro-

crastinators simply have low self-es-

teem. It does not take psychological

research to demonstrate feat
chronic procrastination of any type
is desperately handicapping. But
perhaps some don't realise how
much it says about one's underlying
pathology.

FAST TRACK

TomTec
Imaging
Systems

When Europeem businessmen
cross the Atlantic, they usually
go to set up a local office not
transplant the whole company.
But TomTec Imaging Systems
did just feat, shifting its

headquarters to the US from
Germany to tap new sources of

finance and find new markets.

TomTec (previously

Tomographic Technologies) is

small, wife a turnover of S21m
(£l3m). But It Is the world
leader in its highly specialised

sector of fee medical
ultra-sound technology market
It makes electronic equipment
to capture digital images of the
heart over a time interval.

Its market share is at least 60
per cent across its product
range. Its customers Include
General Electric.

Hewlett-Packard, Toshiba and
Acnson, as well as hospitals and
heart centres. It expects to grow
by at least 35 per cent a year,

wife break-even expected later

this year. In 1996 it plans to go
public on the US Nasdaq
exchange.
None of this would have been

possible if it had stayed in its

home base near Munich,
Germany* TomTec was ableto
raise Initial finance in Europe
hot not fee bigger sums needed
for its next stage of growth,

Tims fee company had to
emigrate, says Peter Klein; 41,

president and founder.
The lack of possibilities in

Europe for investors to profit

through flotations is a
complaint some countries are
addressing by settingup stock
markets for small companies.
But for TomTec, such efforts

come too late. It is now based fn
Boulder, Colorado, having
moved to fee US in July 1993.

when it employed 25 people and
had sales of only $1.5m. The
company has once raised $20m
from Marquette Venture
Partners, Allstate Venture
Capital, Platinum Venture
Partners and others.

Marquette persuaded it to boy
Prism imaging Systems to
complement its product range.

Prism was a much bigger

company with turnover of $10m
malting echo cardiography
equipment to measure heart

stress. The merged company,
now employing 145 people,

makes 25 per cent of its sales in

Aria and 28 per cent in Europe
ami expects soon to have 5 per
cent In South America; the rest

are in the CS.
Before going to fee US, it had

obtained initial financing of
someDM6m (£2Jhn) from
Mifcron, a German
microelectronics company, fee
state ofBavaria, Atlas Venture
Capital (a Dutch-based company
with aGerman operation) mid
the German federal government

“It seems that to Europe, you
can get money for technological
development, butwhen you
need to develop the market, yon
don’t get money,” laments
Klein. “I think Europe is more '

technologically development-
minded and the US more
business development-minded.*
When TomTec needed $5m

more, it searched in vain in

Europe and so turned to the US.
Werner Scbauerte, a

Munich-based Atlas partner on
TomTec’s board, says some UK
investors were Interested - but
only ff It went to fee US or had a
US lead investor. “The US
markethas specialists and you'

can look very selectively for the
right venture companies.”

Andrew Fisher
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An hour to spare: London

Idiosyncratic house
that Soane rebuilt

You are in London, with an hoar
between meetings. What to do?
Sir John Soane's Museum at 13

Lincoln's Inn Fields. London, is an
extraordinary survival- It is the
idiosyncratic house rebuilt by
Soane, architect of the Bank of
England and Dulwich picture

Gallery, to accommodate himself,

his family and his eclectic

accumulations. Preserved by an
1833 Act of Parliament far the
benefit of the public, It remains not
so very different from how he left it

It is a distinctly masculine
domain - and a decorator's delight

Walls are the colour of tobacco or
putty, wood-grained or
“patent-yellow”. A dark rad
“Roman” Uhrary-cum-dming room
is ornamented with Greek vases,

gmflTi bronzes, has reliefs and busts

cast from the Antique, and
furnished with annfbrtingiy

clubbish burgundy leather chairs

and dark, gleaming mahogany.
From here one glimpses the

Monument Court outside with its

curious assemblage of architectural
fragments and ammonite fossils

flanking a bust of the Farnese
Hercules. And so the house
mntinnffg

The waffs of the little study and
dressing room are crowded with
neatly numbered marble paws,
garlands, friezes and the like. There
arepietra dura panels, casts of

antique gems, an ivory of Inigo

Jones, Bandini’s model for a figure

on his monument to Michelangelo

in Santa Croce..not a surface is left

uncovered, and everywhere
ingenious use is made of mirror,

convex, coloured and stained glass.

In the so-called crypt are

“catacombs” with cinerary urns and
fragments of the cover of the
sarcophagus of Set! L Here, too, .

Soane cocks a snook at the

contemporary vogue for Gothic
flnH qnariarri Bffl with hi6 gloomy
and picturesquely cluttered Monk's
Parlour and its sham ruined cloister

outside in the yard.

Above the parlour he built the
'

picture room. Three of its walls

cleverly incorporate hinged panels

which open to display further

pictures - space was always at a
premium. Notable here are

Hogarth's series ofmodem morals
and maimers,A Rake’s Progress and
An Election.

Throughout, Soane happily

combines the old or antique with

the contemporary. One of

Wedgwood's “black basaltes"

complements his Greek rases;

beside a large and impressive

Canaletto of the Grand Canal hangs
an Itahanate view by AW. CaOcott,

RA. There are cork models of

ancient temples and architectural

drawings by Cldrisseau. Piranesi.

.

Soane and the brothers Adam.
Casts after the Antique rob
shoulders with the neo-Classical

sculpture of John Flaxman.

Susan Mooie
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Home computer users are being wooed by online services, report Lonise Kehoe and Paul Taylor

Europe’s PCs to the phone, please

T
he European con- ties, were particularly buoyant
sumer online mfor- There are now about 10m home
mation market is PCs in Europe,
buzzing with • The price of modems has
excitement as fallen <rraatirrT
he European con-
sumer online infor*

mation market is
buzzing with
excitement as

established service providers
target the fast growing number
of home PC users anij as new
entrants prepare to battle for
subscribers.

Last week, Bertelsmann, the
German media group, joined
the fray by announcing that it

plans to deliver the first pan*
European consumer nwKwp ser-

vice through a 5050 joint ven-
ture with America Online, the
fastest growing US online ser-

vice. Bertelsmann and AOL
plan to launch European
online services later this year
in. Germany, France and the
UK, and intend to expand into
other countries including Italy
and Spain in 1996-97. The Ger-
man group will contribute
more than $100m (£63m) to the
launch while AOL will proride
its technology and access to
the broad content base of its

US service.

Thomas MiddelhofT. a
Bertelsmann board member,
predicted lm subscribers for
the new European online ser-

vice and DMlbn fE400m) of rev-
enue by 2,000. Bertelsmann
said it expected the venture to
break even in 1998 or 1999.

The timing of the Bertels-

mann/America Online move is

crucial. More than a decade
after the first online services
went live in the US, home com-
puter users in Europe equipped
with a modem - devices which
arable computers to exchange
information with each other
over ordinary telephone linas -
are starting to join the infor-

mation superhighway.
Online services typically pro-

vide a wide variety of news,
special interest and hobby
groups, entertainment and
electronic mafl.

While such services are
increasingly linked to the

Internet - a global network of

computers with an estimated

30m users - they provide a
more structured mid easier to

use online environment,
geared to. the consumer seg-

ment of the PC market
In the US, booming home PC

sales are expected to boost the

number of online subscribers

.front arpqpd cud of
1994110' close to l®m 'this year.

Europe is tor behind, with
only CompuServe out of the
three big US operators having
built up a sizable European
subscriber base. CompuServe
began its European operations

four years ago and now has

more than 200,000 European
subscribers, mainly in the UK.
Several factors, however, are

expected to drive rapid growth
of online services in Europe:

• Home computer sales have
become the most dynamic seg-

ment of tire world PC market
Pre-Christmas sales of multi-

media PCs from companies
such as Compaq and Packard
Bell, most of them equipped
with communications capabili-

ties, were particularly buoyant
There are now about 10m home
PCs in Europe.
• The price of modems hac
fallen greatly in the past year.

And modems have got faster.

Last year, modem sales in
Europe grew by almost 40 per
cent, according to Dataquest. a
market research company. By
2000, about 15m home His in
Europe will be equipped with
modems.
• Competition in the emerg-
ing European online services
market is expected to be
intense. As well as the Bertels-
marm/AOL joint venture, Com-
puServe is aggressively mar-
keting its service in Europe, by
offering free trial offers and
cutting connect-time charges
since the start of the year.
Plans have been announced

for other online services.

Among them is Europe Online,
a Luxembourg-based service
backed by a consortium of
companies including Pearson,
publisher of the Financial
Times, which plans to launch
local services in French,
English and German by the
end of 1995.

Other new European services

include Italia Online, backed
by Olivetti TeleMedia. and UK
Online, a sister organisation,

which plans to launch an eas-

ily accessible flat-rate service

later this year.

In Germany, Deutsche Tele-

kom said last month that it

would upgrade its limited

online computer service, Deut-

sche Online, to give millions of

Germans access to the Inter-

net It forecast that in three

years, about 4m Germans
would be using online services.

In the UK, the Delphi online

service, owned by Rupert Mur-
doch’s News International, has
been promoted as a gateway to

the Internet gWg last autumn.
Meanwhile, Apple Computer is

attempting to market its

nascent eWorld network In

Europe as well as the US.

These new European ser-

vices are entering the picture

just as the established online
computer services industry is

scrambling to adjust to the
likely entry of another big
player.

Microsoft, the world's largest

supplier of-PC software, has
announced plans, to launch The
Microsoft' Network (TMN), an
international online service

which, it says, will include a
broad variety of information

services, electronic shopping,
games and social activities.

PC users will be able to
access TMN directly from Win-
dows 95, the new version of

Microsoft’s widely-used PC
operating system program,
which is scheduled for intro-

duction in August
Microsoft has indicated that

TMN subscription prices will

be kept low, and eventually
may disappear. Instead, users

will pay for the information

they access. For example, if a

user chooses to subscribe to an
online magazine there will be a

Min i personal

multimedia
centres for all

Diane Summers records the burial

of 2,000 visions of the year 2045

H ere's a date

for your
electronic

diary: March
10 2045.

If you are still around
in.2015 you may well tie

able to have a good laugh
when more than 2,000 time
capsules, due to be stored all

over Britain this Friday, are
exhumed their contents
examined. The capsules'

contents: today’s visions of

what life could be like 50

years from now.
The project, organised by

Britain's Design Council as
pan of its recent revamp and
50th anniversary

celebrations, has drawn
contributions from schools,

businesses and professional
designers. A popular area for

fantasies has been media and
communications.

If the same exercise had
been conducted 50 years ago,

designers may well have
toiled to foresee the effects of

miniaturisation. A common
view of computers, for

example, was that they would
he vast centralised beasts. It

was thought that a
white-coated technological
elite would tend giant

super-brains on behalf of the
rest of us.

Many of the designs being
stored away this week go to

the other extreme, predicting
that well all be carrying mini

personal multimedia centres.

Time will tell whether these

predictions are equally
wrong.
Onetime-capsule

contribution from Cambridge
Consultants, the technology
group, is a combined
pocket-sized mobile phone,
videophone, camera and
“digital assistant" which
allows documents to be
created and edited using a
thimble-type stylus.

Particularly attractive

features of this little concept
are powerful filters and
function keys for easing
“the pain and tiresomeness

foe for that service. Other ser-

vices . such as online customer
support for computers and soft-

ware, will probably be free.

Already, Microsoft has pub-
lished a list of50 computer aw)
software companies that plan
to offer customer support and
direct sales on TMN. Microsoft

will also lure PC users who
may need help with Windows
95 on to the network for free

aBKicfflnrp.

With some 30m copies of

Windows 95 expected to be sold

in the 12 months after its intro-

duction, Microsoft believes the

network could have up to 3m
subscribers within a year.

M icrosoft’s
ambitions
and other
developments
such as

AT&T's acquisition of Ziff

Communications ' Interchange

scribers. AOL had 1.5m sub-
scribers at the end of 1994,

according to the December
report. Since then, however,
AOL has added an additional

500,000 subscribers, bringing
the total number of users of
online services to approxi-
mately 7m, with the vast
majority in North America.
But there is considerable

room for growth. At present,

three out of 10 home PC own-
ers in the US also own a
modem but l ess than a third of

modem owners subscribe to an
online service. The online ser-

vice providers are also experi-

menting with delivering their

services via cable networks in

the US.

Another important develop-

ment in the online services

field is the explosive growth of

the Internet, which increas-
ingly overlaps with commer-
cial online services in offering

Network, a potential US rival ~ information, social and com-
have created a frenzy of activ-

ity among established players.

America Online, Prodigy and
CompuServe are all rushing to

expand the local content of
their services and to reduce
prices.

Overall the online services

market is booming. According
to Information and Interactive

Services Report, a market
research survey, the number of

subscribers worldwide rose by
40 per cent, or 1.7m, to 6.3m fay

the end of last year.

CompuServe had an esti-

mated 2.45m subscribers and
the Prodigy service, a joint

venture by IBM with retailer

Sears, Roebuck, bad 1.2m sub-

mnaicalions services. AOL,
CompuServe and Prodigy have
electronic mail gateways to the

Internet. Prodigy also offers

access to the popular World
Wide Web, with its wealth of
multimedia information
resources.

In effect, the commercial
online services now compete
with Internet access providers

who typically charge lower
fees on a simple hourly basis.

Microsoft has said that it aims
to create a two-way link
between its network and the

Internet, allowing its custom-

ers fUH access to the Internet

and users of other services full

access to TMN.

A hard sell down the line
Advertising is finding its feet in cyberspace, says Victoria Griffith

S
ome users of the elec-

tronic highway
grumble about
unwelcome commer-
cials flitting across

their screens. But online adver-

tising looks set to surge.

“We’ve just seen the tip of

the iceberg," says Clifford

Friedman, senior managing
director of the media and tech-

nology section of Bear Steams,
the US financial group. “This

area wfll explode over the next

five to 10 years.”

Driving the advertising push
is the need to bring down
costs. Microsoft, which is set-

ting up an online network,
' plans to use advertising to

undercut its competitors. The
rest of the industry may have

no dunce but to follow suit

“Consumers won't pay full

freight for information,’’ says

Martin. Levin, creative director

of interactive marketing at

Microsoft Network. “They

really think that 35 cents buys

them all the information in a

newspaper. They’d be appalled

if they knew how much It

would cost if
.

there were no

advertising.''

Online services are becoming

a more likely advertising

medium^say observers, as they

change from chat-lines to

sources of structured informs-

tfoiL With hundreds of newspa-

pers and
;

magazines now
online.

.

cyberadyertising

doesn't look as out of place as

formerly.

“When online services were

used mostly for {standard}

communications, advertising

truly was offensive,” says Nor-

man LehonDier, head of Grey

Interactive, a division of Grey

Advertising. “It was like some-,

one'interrupting a telephone

call with; an ad. Ads need a

contextual environment to sur-

vive. and the new [online] edi-

torial content provides that"

An ad for bicycles, for

instance, may blend in well

with sports news, but would

look out of place on a stock

market page.

If the growth of online adver-

tising seems inevitable, the

form it will take is uncertain.

Industry observers differenti-

ate between “unobtrusive”
advertising, which offers users

the option of viewing a sales

pitch, and “obtrusive" advertis-

ing, which obliges them to

view the commercial Often
referred to as “in-your-face”

advertising, obtrusive ads are

the Wnd consumers are used to

cfltdng in steam-age media such

as television and magazines.

Early experiments with

obtrusive online advertising

were not successful. Consum-

ers complained bitterly when
Prodigy dedicated a band at

the bottom of its screen to

advertisers, and when lawyers

advertised their services over

the Internet Because networks

are reluctant to alienate users

who prefer to wander unham-

pered in cyberspace, most

nriTine advertising is now tak-

ing an unobtrusive form
Some in the industry still

believe that obtrusive advertis-

ing has a place, though, if it’s

done in the right way. Last

month, Newsweek started to

include required-viewing

screens in the CD-Rom version

of its magazine. Before getting

into the programme, the user

sees a four-second image of the

Dodge Neon car, and the ad is

repeated just before the user

off Newsweek refers to

the spots in traditional maga-

zine Sngo as its “inside front”

and “inside back” covers, and

says that if the experiment is

successful on CD-Rom, it may

use the format for its online

product
As graphics become more

sophisticated and as download-
ing speeds increase, obtrusive

advertising may also gain a

more secure foothold. “To be

obtrusive, advertisements need
to be easy to look at," says

Lehoullier of Grey. “You just

don't get that yet with the sim-

plistic graphics of today’s

online services.” Consumers
can also get frustrated if they

wait several minutes for some-

thing to download and the first

thing they see is an ad.

B
ut unobtrusive
advertising raises

problems for
marketeers as well
since viewers must

somehow be lured into clicking

on the commercial. A few

areas are easy sells. Online

users who like the movie sec-

tion of a newspaper, for

instance, are likely to delve

into cinema previews; a

browser of an online fashion

magazine may be eager to

study Karl Lagerfeld's latest

collection.

Most advertisers, though,

will probably have to provide

some bail “There has to be

some reward, either in the

form of a game you can play, a

discount you can receive, the

chance to win a prize or some
valuable information you can

obtain,” says Michael Rogers.

managing editor of Newsweek
Online.

At one time, online informa-

tional adverts were thought
likely to be limited to cars,

entertainment and financial

services - the only types of

advert that consumers were

expected to want to access vol-

untarily. Packaged good con-

sumers,’ though, are now get-

ting into the act in creative

ways.

Advil for instance, has just

started to run a pitch on the
New York Times’s new Inter-

net service. TiznesFax. A but-

ton in the shape of a tablet

appears on the screen. If users

press it, they can read advice
on arthritis and back pain. The
New York Times calls the

experiment a success, with
130,000 “hits" - the number of

times readers viewed Advil and
two other information options
- in the first week. However,
the newspaper admits that

those figures may be skewed
by the adverts’ novelty.

Before online services can
become a significant advertis-

ing forum, however, they must
deal with the question of rates.

Users are charged for the

amount of time they spend
online, meaning they must pay

to view adverts. AT&T, which
is setting up an online net-

work, says it will deal with

this problem by turning off the

meter when the viewer is

watching commercials.
Another option may be to offer

rebates to customers who view

adverts online.

Online services could be a

promising marketing tool but

they will have to become far

more sophisticated if they

want to magnetise advertisers.

Graphics need to improve.

Advertising formats need to be

worked out. Most important,

perhaps, online services need

to guarantee larger audiences,

though if advertising succeeds

in reducing costs, it may bring

more users with it, willy-nilly.

“We’re moving ahead," reck-

ons Wendy Wasutake, advertis-

ing manager of the Chicago

Tribune's online service. “But I

have to admit at the moment
it's a pretty hard sell”

Dial-up services:

the Big Three
• America Online; This is the

fastest growing online service.

It mixes strong content,
including several popular
magazines such as Business
Week, with very active online

chat “rooms".
Rapid growth has over-

loaded AOL's computers from
time to time, malting it diffi-

cult to access. The problems
have been largely overcome,
the company says, although It

recently acknowledged delays

in sending and receiving elec-

tronic mail messages which
now number more than 1.5m a
day.
• CompuServe: The only one
of the three market leaders

that has a significant number

of subscribers outside the US
at present It is more oriented
towards business and comput-
ing with databases and news
services that are popular with
small businesses and people
who work from home. It offers

numerous “bulletin board”
forums aimed mainly at com-
puter hobbyists.

• Prodigy: A service geared to

tbe home computer user with
sections for all age groups.
While hampered tor a gaudy
user interface, it is winning
new subscribers with its

World Wide Web gateway and
expanding content such as
the new TimesLinh electronic

edition of the Los Angeles
Times.

of communication and to

prevent the user being

called for trivial reasons”.

Tha design journal FX wi31

bury in its capsule a picture

of what it imagines the
magazine will look like in 50

years. Readers will unfold the

thin, flat screen of their

computer/notebook/

sketchbook/TV/videophone/
lottery terminal and call up
any combination of features

and news. Pictures will

spring to life “rendered in
three by
usercontrollable
holography”.
Product First, a product

development consultancy,

was anxious not to be
over-influenced by science
fiction in its designs,

rejecting “anything like

people walking around with
goldfish bowls on their

heads”. Instead, it has
exploited the
Mmrnnideations potential of

two homely objects: the

picture rail and the trouser

press.

The bouse of 2045 probably
won't look that different from
the outside, but in the living

room the TV screen, hi-fi and
other hardware will hang
from an electronic picture

rail and will be shunted
around at will

In another room, a
workstation that looks like a
trouser press, offering screen,

fox and other

communications services,

will spring to life when
needed. When its work is

done it will fold fiat and be
wheeled away.
Anyone whose electronic

diary batteries have run out
on March 10 2045, and who
has forgotten where their

timp capsule has been buried,

will be able to contact the
International Time Capsule
Society, c/o the Department
of Ethnography at the British

Museum in London. Details

(on old-fashioned paper)

should have been lodged
there by the end erf this week.
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SPORT/ARCHITECTURE
Soccer’s ‘warrior’ nation is fuelled by beer and little pride, writes Simon Kuper

Misbehaving for England

T he Chelsea fans on the
Channel Tunnel train
last - Tuesday were
drinking their beers
quietly. It was 7am, too

early to respond to Belgian provoca-
tions. . But no one missed the
implied criticism when the train
manager addressed them faultlessly
in four languages.
The fans reached Bruges with

nine hours to MU before Chelsea
took on Club Bruges tot the first leg
of their European Cup Winners'
Cup quarter-SnaL They decamped
to cafes, or “pubs” as they called
them. They did this not for fun, but
because an invading army occupies
these strategic heights.

Following your team abroad is no
holiday. Fans feel they are repre-
senting their country quite as much
as the players are. The young walk-
ing class men who travel with
English teams think England is a
warrior nation. “Two world wan
and cme World Cup,” they chant at
German fans. They see themselves
as a conquering army.
They ignored Colin Hutchinson,

Chelsea’s managing director, who
said that by behaving themselves
they could “restore same pride to
the English game". In their view,
they could restore English pride
only by misbehaving.

They found few Belgian farm keen
to light, as foreign fans do not see
themselves as representatives, of

warrior nations. At World Cups, the
nitimartA carnival of peoples, Brazil-

ian form show off their and
sexy clothes; the Dutch, to prove
that they are extrovert, behave as
though they are on a holiday camp
outing, as do the Irish; the.Scots, to
differentiate themselves from the.
English, behave well. The English
wander about with only policemen
to fight. /

Foreign hooligans are AngjnjfoBa.
Last Tuesday, -the Bruges bard core
wore Union jacks on their jackets

stamped with texts such as “You’ll

never walk alone."

So the Chelsea -fans drank. Alco-
hol makes Danes merry and Rus-
sians quiet, and haa jjjo nffert rm tiw

Dutch; who think that getting

'

drunk is nwnnl- Tw English
beer produces aggression.'

A bay was stabbed, hundreds of
-

Chelsea fans were deported, and
same drunks were arrested. .One
gave himself away by collapsing
into the arms of two policemen. The
next day the Football Association,

the body that'regulates the game fa
England, said:- “We.are very plpawpd

with the way things went in
Bruges."

Manchester Utflwiped out Ipswich on Saturday (above), hutInEurope last yeartheywere bumfltoted byBarcelona

The Evening Standard in London
also praised the strict Belgian
police. The newspaper continued:
“Having said that cnma may think

it's a pity that the waigfan authori-

ties did not appear to possess this

robust approach in 1914 and 1939.”

Two world wars and one World
Cup indeed. If Britain’s Euro-sceptic

MPb were mare honest .they would
Whant. thyt cflngun in House of Com-
mons debates.

But fens and pntitirians an Only
half the problem. Last month, the
Wimbledon player Vfrmy Jones, in
Dublin to see England play, alleg-

edly bit a journalist's nose. Sam
Rammnm Wimbledon’s chairman,-
pointed out that many footballers

have recently assaulted people.
: Dennis Wise, the Chelsea captain
convicted of assaulting a taxi
driver, may -miss trig team's home
leg against Bruges ifhe isjailed an
March 13.

- One sees how tMnp hap-
pen. An English player joins a club
at 16, and undergoes frritratinn rites

such as scrubbing toilets. He soon
knows no one outside football. He
devotes bis leisure-time to a custom
best described byArnold Mflhren, a
Dutch Manchester United player in
tie 1980s “Wb trained once a day,
and than it was time for hmch,"
MOhren wroteinhis autobiography.

“But those were lunches where not
a bread roll ever touched the table.

They »!"<•» laatafl lmtfl 9 o'clock at

night Then all the players stag-

gered home. Only a couple never
«miH along."

Paul Gascoigne joined Lazio
Roma and kept drinking beer. "As
long as I can do my work, there’s no
problem,” he said. Even before he
began getting injured he seldom fin-

ished matches, as big stamina
would go after an hour. Italian play-

ers do not drink. They look gaunter
fiian -BngWdi players.

An English player can drink, hut
Twik to call hie manager “boss". If he
haii a wihiii of his own he hides the
feet, or is transfer-listed.

He panics when he approaches
his 30s. He is probably all dapped
out from alcohol and perhaps

'

cocaine, but foam Ufa outside the
tribe. Hie knows that George Gra-
ham, after his playing career,

shifted beer barrels in tife pub of
his

.
former Arsenal team mate

Eranle McTJntncfc.

B he makffB it as a manager, he
gets to be called “boss" and control

millions of pounds, some of which
he might pocket He discovers’ that
this is wrong only when people out-

side football, such as journalists or -

Kate Hoey, the Labour MP, tell fahn

so.

“It’s a very dosed world,” says
Hoey. It is a world immune to new
Ideas. Graham Taylor managed
England against the world’s best
temw for four years. When be fry*
over at Wolves, he bought one of
the players he had encountered:
John de Wolf, Holland’s unsophisti-

cated aT*d occasional centre half,

nicknamed Rambo. Taylor praised
him as a typical English defender.

. Taylor's England did not qualify

for last year’s World Cop finals in
tiie US. Manchester United lost 4-0

to Barcelona last autumn, ami most
domestic games not involving
United or Spurs are a pain. "Chel-

sea Feared Less Than Rain and
Hooligans,” said a prematch head-
line last week in the Planish daily,

Het Laatste NIeuws. Chelsea lost

1-0.

Yet English teams won the Euro-
pean Cup. tiie continent’s mam chib
trophy, for seven years out of eight

between 1977 and 1984. Our players

drank than
,
and OUT managera were

even more blinkered (many of the
present crop have played for Euro-
pean dubs).
Perhaps the difference is conflr

•deuce. “In general they think in
England that they are the best,”

'noted MOhren in the good years.

Few Rngtishmpn, in football or out-

side, are quite as cocky now.

World Monuments
Fund casts global

light on UK heritage
An Anglophile’s generosity is bringing a champion of

worldwide conservation to London, writes Colin Amery

I
t is not often that £Un is

sent across the Atlantic to

establish a new charity in
Britain. But because
America’s Paul Mellon is

such an Anglophile, he had a
benefactor’s fosHnct that be
should help support the World
VrrnTTmPTfts Fund wteid its Wffi'k

to Britain. The first stage of the
fund’s UK launch took place in
Spencer House in London last

week, and it gets its royal send-off

later this month. •

What prompted such a generous
gift? Because Paul Mellon, has seen,

the fond at workat its home base
in New York, he knows how
effective it is. He also has a shrewd,

knowledge of Britain and knows
there is sometimes a need for a
catalyst to galvanise conservation
activities.

One ofthe mast valuable things

that this fund does - it is

surprising that It is not yet very
well known in Britain - Is to

protect endangered species of

buildings around the world, hi
some ways, I suppose, it has
modelled itself cm the Worldwide
Fund for Nature, which helps to

protect animal life. Certainly it has
developed a sixth sense that helps
it know when to act to save things,

and bow to identify urgent
priorities.

One of the speakers at the fund’s

London launch, John Julius

Norwich, tiie writer and
broadcaster, gave a HowtHwg-

worldwide tour ofthe projects that

the fund has helped, or where it

has been an important catalyst for

local help.

ffis list ranged from the statues

of Easter island to the glorious and

fragile temples of AngkorWat in
Cambodia. Tales ofthe harm being
wrought an the temples today by
souvenir hunters and sculpture

dealers were alarming, for this

ravagingfallows the damage of

two decades of war.
What the World Monuments

Fund is doing at Angkor Wat is

training young Cambodians for the
immense task of repairing and
conserving this enormous complex

of century temples. It has

selected a site - Preah Khan -

which is today engulfed in lush

jungle, where tiie extraordinary

sculptures are slowly being

restored. This work can be seen as

a model of conservation activity in

that it is creatingjobs for the

locals and engendering
international interest

The newest area for the fond's

interest is eastern Europe and the

formerly communist world, with
privately funded operations

focusing on important monuments
in the Czech Republic and the
former Soviet Union.
In the south ofthe Czech

Republic, Valtice and Lednice

castles are among the lesser

known wanders of Moravia.

The fund has a sixth

sense for when to
act to save things,

and how to identify

urgent priorities

Between them lies a huge and
wonderfol landscape park without

any rival in Europe, ft has 15

temples and follies, all of which
need repair. And tho»sands of
acres of oak woods need careful

husbandry.
The cagtlgg and theft*

dependencies belonged for 600

uninterrupted years to the
I.iflphtonttehi family, a
stewardship that ended only with
the second world war.
This long period of ownership

mftant that the raptfeg and their

landscapes were always well

maintained. In turn, 40 years of
porrimniimi and institutional use
mpiint seclusion but not
destruction.

Now, the World Monuments
Fund has seen that the need is to
find the right uses for these two
great central European castles.

Hie fund is organising
intemaHnnal seminars m hnih

castles to prepare restoration plans

and devise ores that could save

thfim and their landscapes for

perpetuity.

A key decision that has to be
tyiwn by the Czech government
would entail it agreeing to

irwintain the common ownership

of the two estates and to recognise
that they must be kept together.

There are some ominous schemes

for privatisation of the more

which would inevitably destroy'

their integrity.

Meanwhile, inHungary, there is

a rare opportunity far music lovers

and architecturalbuffs tojoinin

tiie World Monuments Fund has

combined with the European
Mozart Foundation to promote the

use ofthe castle as an academy of

music and a performance centre.

Esterbazais ownedby the state

and rm as an agricultural school,

.

with many of its lesser buildings

in industrial use. This is the great

Baroque house where Haydn was
in residence as a composer for

nearly 30 years.

Perhaps the most exciting "find of

the World Monuments Fund is the

Alexander Palace in St Petersburg.

Although this is wen known as the

last residence ofthe esars, it has
not been seen since the revolution.

Now that its military use is likely

to end, there is an opportunity to

recreate the last Romanov home.
The czarina and her family had

packed all their belongings into

boxes and cases. Before everything

was taken away, photographs were
taken to record each room. The
imperial family's belongings were
stored in museums and attics, and
everything survived. The plan is to

persuade the authorities to remove
tiie military remnants that still

occupy the palace and to turn it

into one ofthe great tourist

attractions of the world.

The World Monuments Fund in

Britain win be anew window cm
the world far British

conservationists; equally, its

arrival wiU help shine
international expertiseon British

problems.
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LONDON,
SADLERS
WELLS -

KanErandstrup,.
gifted Danish V-

choreograph,

brings tils'Arc
~

Dance company ..

for a four.(Says

seasonwhich -

begins on

Wednesday. The-
repertory Which

"

includes Ws
PaiKiCfti "Orfao"

floft) and a new
•Saints and
Shadows".

' '

MUNICH .

Ww: ofthe Sexes is the theme of

an ajdflbWon opening at the
Lenbachhaus tariorrow. Subtitled

"The New Myth to Art 1850-1 B30,

KlRustratestoe Influence of

ponbrnpora#^

art Artists inctude Munch,
Kokeadite and Sehtote.

ANTWERP
'Hans Werner
Henro's i960 opera
.•Oerprinzvqn

Homburg“has
enjoyed a

.

renaissance in the -

past three seasons -

Thanhs to a staging

.

by Nikolaus

Lohnhoff which was
widely acclaimed in

Munich andZurich.
Lahnhoff re-stages

hfe produettonfor .

the Borders Opera

an Saturday, with

Frangote La Roux in

the tide rote. Based
on (deist's play, the

opera is a study of

the corrflktf between
duty and emotion.

NEW YORK :

'

The Man Wtaf by Pater Bk»K

(

abowfr begin* a fouwwek
run at Brooklyn Appderny of Musfctt) Saturday, at the start

;

of a season featuring torse of the.workfs featfing theatre •

directors. ftexfmonth, Giorgio Streftfer’s Pfccofo Toatro ,

Mtotopmsants the Arogricratpranfei’Bat FTrandaCo's “The .

Mountain GtentaMft May, trgi^a«grratodlracte the Royal

Dramatic Theatre ofSweden InStatfespaoefe "The'W&rtefc
Tate* and Yukto MtaWma’s. "Madame fie Sade".

'

£

Benefactor or
megalomaniac?
Peter Ludwig, collector and chocolate baron, has been
accused of cultural imperialism. Andrew Clark reportsW ithin the next

three weeks, the
German city of
Cologne will decide
whether to spend

up to DM200m (E85m) on reorganis-
ing its extensive art collection. The
plans are controversial - not just
because they involve huge public
expense, but because they give the
impression that one private art col-

lector, Peter Ludwig, is dictating
Cologne's museum policy.

Some of the proposals stem from
the need to find a new home for the
overcrowded ethnology museum,
currently situated close to the flood-
water level of the Rhine. But the
biggest change has been necessi-

tated by Ludwig’s gift of 90 Picasso
paintings, to which be has attached
various conditions.

Ludwig says the Picassos and
associated loans must occupy the
Wallraf-Richartz Museum, an ultra-

modem gallery next to Cologne's
medieval cathedral. This means
removing a priceless collection of

works ranging from the Renais-
sance to the Impressionists, and
bnflding a new museum to house
them. If construction is not under
way t>y the end of 1997, Ludwig is

entitled to retract his gift. The cost

pf the new museum is estimated at
DMSQm.
Cologne's political leaders, anx-

ious to maintain the city’s high pro-

file in the art world, say the chance
to acquire the Picassos - including
a "Harlequin" (1923) and “Woman
With Artichoke" (1941) - is too good
to miss. The paintings aroused
great public interest when they
were first exhibited in Cologne in

1993, but Ludwig indicated he was
also negotiating with Barcelona and
bthar cities. Paced with the choice

of accepting Ludwig's terms or see-

ing the collection go elsewhere,
Cologne found itself unable to

infuse. Clitics say the influence

Ludwig has extracted from this and
previous deals far exceeds the mar-
ket value of his gifts. They accuse
him of megalomania and cultural

imperialism.

j.
The case highlights Ludwig's dou-

ble-edged reputation as an art col-

lector and patron. He has amassed
one of the biggest private collec-

tions in the world. - estimated at

20,000 works, ranging from Greek
antiquities and pre-Columbian gold

objects to Picassos and Pop art.

Most of the collection bangs in pub-

lic museums around Europe, on per-

manent loan or as donations. But
unlike great patrons of old, who left

money to house and preserve their

collections, Ludwig hands over the

art only if public authorities pick
up the bill for museum construc-
tion, operating costs, cataloguing,
conservation and insurance.

He demands a seat on the board
of the recipient museum to assure
himself a hand in policy. He likes
having museums renamed after
him: there are now eight - in Basle,
Vienna. Budapest, Cologne, Ober-
hausen, Koblenz and two in
Aachen. "He's not a patron in the
old sense of the word, although this

is the image he likes to project,"

says Hans Haacke, a New York-
based German artist and long-time
scourge of Ludwig. “He looks at the
tax advantages, the prestige and
political ramifications of every

He has amassed a
huge collection but

,

unlike great patrons

of old, Ludwig hands
over the art only if

the public authorities

pick up the bill

move.- He fa an extremely vain per-

son who wants permanent monu-
ments erected in his honour, with-

out having to pay for them
himself.”

An alert six-foot-two hulk of a
man, Ludwig will he 70 in July. For
someone who has roamed the earth

in search of art, be presents a curi-

ously un-cosmopolitan figure - a bit

like a smaB-town rotarian in a con-

servative business suit. He was
bom to bourgeois comfort in Kob-

lenz, and after war service in the

German army, be studied art his-

tory, writing his doctoral thesis on
Picasso - a bald subject for the con-

servative University of Mainz in the

late 1940s.

A fellow student was Irene Mon-
hflfm

,
heiress to the Monheim choc-

olate fortune. After their marriage
in 1951, Imdwig joined the Monheim
family business in Aachen. He
ended up as chief executive and
rhairman of the board, eventually

changing the company’s name to

Ludwig Schokolade (annual turn-

over DMSSfan, worth 20 per cent of

the German market). Although he
no longer exercises day-to-day con-

trol, he still spends a few hours

each morning at company head-

quarters. Peter and Irene Ludwig
have no children. Their wealth is

tied up in trusts, designed to perpet-

uate their influence in the art world

beyond their deaths.

The Ludwigs started collecting
while still at university. When the
collection outgrew their space at

home, they began to offer works to

museums - which eased their tax
burden and eliminated the cost of

insurance and maintenance. Gradu-
ally they developed the idea of fill-

ing gaps in public collections

which, for budgetary or political

reasons, museum directors were
unable to fill. Aachen's Suermondt
(now the Suermondt-Ludwig
Museum), Cologne's Schnfitgen and
Basle's Museum of Antiquities (now
renamed Museum of Antiquities
and Ludwig Collection) all benefi-
ted burn handsome gifts of medi-
eval and Roman treasures.

But Ludwig is best known for the
zeal with which he has bought 20th
century works, including 800 Rus-
sian avant-garde paintings, 170
Picassos mainly from the artist's

later years, and the world’s biggest

single collection of Pop art Most of
these are housed at Cologne's Lud-
wig Museum.
Ludwig was the first German col-

lector to spot the potential of Pop
art "We see in art an expression of
the tunes," he says - and in Pqp
art’s neon-lit mirror he beheld ids

own world, the consumer society of
postwar West Germany. In the mid-
1960s he bulk-purchased from bud-
ding New York talents such as
Rauschenberg, Warhol, Lichten-

stein and Oldenburg, because he
knew that “as soon as the
Americans realised the true value,

prices would rocket". They did -

but not before Ludwig had walked
away from Lichtenstein’s studio
with six paintings for which he paid
from SSfiOO to *10,000 each. They are

now worth millions. To mount a
representative exhibition of Pop art

today, museums have to borrow
from Ludwig’s collection.

Art experts say Ludwig has
exposed the European public to
movements which public curators

would not have dared to touch.
“When Ludwig's collection of Pop
art first went on show, it caused a
sensation'', says the American critic

David Galloway, a professor at the

University of the Ruhr in north Ger-

many.
"Europeans were suddenly con-

fronted with the latest develop-

ments in art on the other side of the
Atlantic. Ludwig has also champi-

oned South American and Cuban
art He is the only collector who has

consistently tried to redefine and
expand the horizons of the art

world, which is locked Into a mid-

Atlantic syndrome, exchanging the

Peter Ludwig with Picasso's ‘Harlequin’: best known for his huge collection of Pop art,

bulk-bought in the 1960s, Ludwig has exposed the European public to movements which
many curators would not dare touch. He is now looking at the art of communist China

same things back and forth between
Europe and North America.”
Ludwig’s interest in art has not

been entirely altruistic. Critics say
he used his reputation as a collector

to open doors for his chocolate busi-

ness in east Europe before the fall

of communism. “He was taken
round the exhibitions of officially-

approved art in Dresden and
Moscow, was allowed to buy whole-
sale and brought it all back to

Aachen, where he effectively runs
the municipal museum," says
Haacke. “Here was the big western
collector, giving his seal of approval
to paintings that no-one in the west
wanted to see, and ignoring the

underground artists who desper-

ately needed support This was not,

as he claimed, a way of bridging the
east-west divide through art. He
was keen to establish links with the

authorities."

Ludwig is no stranger to contro-

versy. In the 1970s, he tried to cre-

ate a state-funded national founda-

tion for art - an idea which was
torpedoed as soon as he proposed
himself as chairman with wide-
ranging powers. In 1988, he sold 144

medieval manuscripts to the Getty

Museum for DMlDOm - although
the city of Cologne had financed the

curating and cataloguing on the
understanding they would be

lodged in the city. Ludwig has also

collected the work of artists

favoured by the Nazis. He is now
investigating the art of communist
f!htna

Many commentators say Ludwig's
reputation would be higher if he
adopted a lower profiler. “You get

the impression he collects for the

sake of collecting and for the influ-

ence it tarings, rather than as a real 1

lover of art," says Christian Her-

.

chenrOder. cultural editor of the
’’

German newspaper Handelsblatt.

“With his chocolate business,' be'

,

could never ho more than a proyto-’:'

dal tycoon. .But as an art collector,

'

hls fsctne is. spread over the world."
;

Concert

Towards
the

Millennium

F
ollowing the arts through
the 20th century, decade by
decade, becomes more diffi-

cult as the journey prog-

resses. Simon Rattle has reached
the 1940s in his “Towards the MH-
lemunm" festival and it is disap-

pointing that there has not been
more wholehearted public enthusi-

asm for the musical riches that he
has selected from that decade.

A less than capacity house turned
up at the Royal Festival Hall for

Friday’s concert It may be that
Schoenberg still frightens people
away even so years after he wrote
his music, or perhaps the tough-
looking programme was a deter-

rent If the festival's purpose is to

sum up tire moral and emotional
landscape of each decade as wit-

nessed by its composers, it Is inevi-

table that the forties wffl carry the
most powerful message of alL
Friday’s concert unambiguously

presented music in time of war.
During the last few years there has
been increasing interest in tire com-
posers who were sflenced during

; the Nazi decade and one of the
most skilled seems to have been
Pavel Haas, who died in Auschwitz
in 1944. His Study for strings, writ-

ten in the concentration camp at
Tereztn, is typically well organised
to the point where its orderliness

quite belies when and where it was
composed.
By contrast, though Schoenberg’s

A Survivor from Warsaw was writ-

ten after the war and in the secta-

rian of tiie United States, all its

pain is on the surface. To accompa-
nying shrieks of anguish from the
orchestra, a narrator - here Benja-
min Laron, suggesting barely-con-

tained emotion - relates the story

of Jewish prisoners in the Warsaw
ghetto going to the gas chambers.

It was a natural progression to

follow the Haas and Schoenberg
with Tippett’s A Child of our Time.
However large tile step in musical
terms, all three viewed the events
of their decade with a single con-

science. Tippett’s oratorio about a
Jewish boy in 1930s Germany has
only just been given a performance
in the Barbican's Tippett festival,

but this prompt rehearing afforded

its own personality. Rattle was less

majestic than Cohn Davis, giving
ns a younger man's interpretation,
which made up in detail what the

City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra’s playing lacked in tonal

grandeur. The soloists - Faye Rob-
inson, Cynthia Clarey, Philip Lan-
gridge and Luzon again - were not
however, the equals of their Barbi-

can, predecessors. The next concert
.is -on Thursday, when Rattle and
the CBSO move on to the later

:1940s and - more popular, no
doubt - the music of peace.

Richard Fairman

m AMSTERDAM
GALLERIES
Tropenmuseum Tel: {020) 568 8200

• Nomads in Central Asia: over a

1 ,000 objects on loan from the

Russian Bhnographic Museum in St
Petersburg. A multitude of exhibits

ranging from a traditional

herdsman's tent to embroidered

Clothing; to Jul 20

BALTIMORE
THEATRE
Coiter Stage Tet (41Q) 685 3200

• Happy End? book and lyrics by

Bertolt Brecht music by Kurt WeilL

bone Lewis directs this adaptation

by Itachad Feingold set during

1920‘s Chicago;.7.30pm; to Mar 26

BERLIN
galleries
Altes Musetan Tet (030) 203 5£ Q

.

• Munch arid Germany:^axWSSdn /,

of early works by Norwegian artist

.

Edvard Munch and German artists

toat were influenced by Mm; to Apr

23

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 341 9249
• Die Zauberftote: by Mozart
Conducted by Lawrence Foster/

Sebastian Lang-LessJng/Stefan

Sottesz and produced by G(Inter

Krimen 7pm; Mar 10
• Les Intemuttences du Coeun
ballet In two parts by Saint-SaSns.

Choreographer, Roland Petit;

7.30pm; Mar 9

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Opera Gaia Night operatic

highlights from the London

Symphony Orchestra conducted by

Paul Wynne Griffiths. Soloists

include soprano Josephine Barstow

and tenor Arthur Davies; 8pm; Mar

11

• Pierre Boulez 70th Birthday

Celebration: Boulez conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra with

vioflnist Anne-Sophie Mutter and

soprano Laura Afldn to play Berg,

Stravinsky and his own
compositions; 7.30pm; Mar 8, 9

Festival HaO Tel: (0171) 928 8800

• Phfiharmonia Orchestra: with

pianist Murray Perahta. Wolfgang

Sawaffisch conducts Strauss and
Schumann; 7.30pm; Mar 11

• The London Phftoarmonic: with

cellist Truis Mode and conductor

Marfas Jansons plays Shostakovich

and Bruckner, 7.30pm; Mar 8
GALLERIES
Serpentine TeL (0171) 402 0343

• Man Ray; exhibition of works by

toe celebrated artist to Mar 12
OPERA/BALLET
ftogfish National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300

• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Mar 9, 11

• The Cunning Little Vixen: by LeoS
Janafiek. Original director, David

Pouriney; 7.30pm; Mar 8. 10
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean Corelli and Jules Parrot

and produced by Refer Wright
7.30pm; Mar 7, 8

• La Scheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John

Copley. Soloists include Angela
Gheorghlu/Amanda Thane as Mimi

and Maria McLaughlin/Judith

Howarth as Musette; 7.30pm; Mar 6
• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bandy
and conducted by Christoph von

Dohn&rtyi; 8pm; Mar 11 (7pm)

• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.

Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by

Anthony Dowell; 7.30pm; Mar 9, 10

THEATRE
Apollo Shaftesbury Tel: (0171) 494

5070

• In Praise of Love: by Terence

Rattigan. Directed by Richard Olivier,

this comedy is based cm the

relationship between Rex Harrison

and his wife. With Peter Bowles and

Use Harrow; 8pm; from Mar 6

Old Vic Tel: (0171) 928 7616

• Conversations with My Father: by

Herb Gardener and directed by Afcan

Ayckbourn. Stars Judd Hirsch;

7.45pm; from Mar 7 (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

• Fleisher Plays Ravel: with pianist

Leon Fleisher and mezzo-soprano
Carmeila Jones. Lawrence Foster

conducts Steiger, Falla and Ravel's

“Piano Concerto in D 1
; 8pm; Mar 9,

10 (1.30pm) , 11. 12 (2.30pm)
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: With

violinist Isaac Stem. Esa-Pekka
Salonen conducts Sibelius, Bruch,

Mozart and Bartok; 8pm; Mar 6

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (21 2) 875 5030
• American Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Robert Taub and
soloists Christine Goerke and

Marietta Simpson, Leon Botstefri

conducts Mendelssohn and
Syzmanowskl; 7.30pm; Mar 10

• New York Philharmonic: with

baritone Dmitri Hvorostovsky and
conductor Valery Gergiev plays an

all Russian programme of

Mussorgsky and Rimsky-Korsakov;

7.30pm; Mar 7
• New York Philharmonic: Valery

Gergiev conducts Liadov, Berlioz

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 9, 11

• The London Philharmonic; Frank

Wefaer Mfist conducts Shostakovich

and Strauss; 3pm; Mar 12

GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652

• Felix Gonza/ez-Torres: a

comprehensive survey of the

contemporary artist’s multi-media art

form; to May 10
Whitney Museum
til Franz Kline: Black and White

1950-61; Abstract Expressionist

works from the lari decade of the

artist's life; to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levins;

.

7.30pnr, Mar 7, 10 »

• La Boh6me: by Piiccfni.

Produced by Franco Zeffirelli,

conduted by John Fiore; 8pm;IMar
8, 11
• La Travtata: by Verdi Produced
by Franco Zeffireifl, conducted by

;

.John Flore; 8pm; Mar 9
• Simon Bpccanegra: by Verdi A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco.; 8pm; Mar 6,

11 (1.30pm)
THEATRE
Variety Am Teh (212) 239 6200

'

• Death defying Acts: three one
act plays by Woody Allen, David

Mamet and Baine May. Directed by

Michael Blakemore and with Linda

Lawn, Debra Monk and Paul

Guitfbyle; 8pm; from Mar 6 (Not

Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elysees Tat (1) 47 23 37

21/47 20 08 24

• Barbara Hendricks: soprano is

joined by pianist Michael

TUson-Thomas to play Mahler, Wolf

and Copland; 3pm; Mar 12

• Jennifer Larmora: the

mezzo-soprano with the Orchestral

Ensemble of Paris. Jonathan

Darlington conducts Rossini and

Mozart; 8.30pm; Mar 8

• London Symphony Orchestra;

with violinist Anne-Sophte Mutter

end soprano Laura Aikin. Pierre

Boulez conducts Berg and
Stravinsky; 8.30pm; Mar 11

• London Symphony Orchestra:

Pierre Boulez conducts Ravel,

Messaien, Stravinsky and his own
'Messagesqufese'; 8.30pm; Mar 12

OpERA/BALJLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastffle

Tel: (1)47 42 57 50
• Magnificat music by Bach;
choreography by John Neumeter,
Guntber/Rainer Muhlbach directs -:

.

this production presented by&a

.

Baitet of the .National Opera of- Paris;

7.30pm; -Mar 6, 9, 10, 11

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tei:(202)487 4000
• Ballet National de Marseille:

choreographer Roland Petit presents

his 1991 ballet based on the style of

several Charlie Chaplin films*.

7.30pm; from Mar 7 to Mar 12_.

<ti KM Te Kanawa: with pianist'

.

Martin Katz. Works by Mozart v .

Strauss and- Berlioz; 7pm; Mar 6;
*'

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jayne West, tenor
'

Joseph Harris and baritone Kevin

McMalan. James Raul conducts

Hugo Affvert, Delius and Orff;

3.30pm; Mar 9, 10 (1.30pm), 11

GALLERIES
Corcoran Teh (202} 638 3211

• Passionate Visions of the

American South: Seif Taught Artists

from 1940 to toe Present; to May 7

National GaBery Tel: (202) 737 4215

• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artists; to Apr23
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800

• Trefland: by Brgen d'Albert

Roman Terteckyj directs a new
production by designer Zack Brown.

In German with English surtities;

8pm; Mar 8 (7pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received fn western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m>

'•

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Tkne)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

tT7.00
'

FT Business Morning

.

-10.00 .

•

fiimpean Money Wheel
Nonstop Hve coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Tunes Business

Tonight
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Why politics should
not be a career

O ne of the most
intriguing elements
in the “Contract
with America" - the

Republican legislative agenda
for the first 1Q0 days - is the
promised vote on "term lim-
its”. The original plan was to
seek a constitutional amend*
ment limiting congressional
terms to a maximum of 12
years (possibly six in the
House). But since the two
thirds majority needed for an
amendment seems unattaina-
ble. the House leadership is

looking at ways to give states

authority to set limits on the
terms politicians can serve in
Washington.
To put this controversial

Idea in perspective, imaging
the changes it would bring in
the UK. Last year Mfotmrf Por-
tillo, the UK employment sec-

retary, threw a party to cele-

brate a decade in politics. After
his giddy climb to political

prominence, he was doubtless

wondering how quickly he
might roach the very top of
Disraeli’s greasy pole.

. Term limits would ruin
ambitious career plans. Instead

pf looking forward to steadily
greater power and influence,
the Portillos of this world
would he stopped in their
tracks. I can just hear the mas-
ter of ceremonies: “Thank you
Michael tor all your wonderful
service, your tftng is now up„"
Since politicians have little

incentive to impose restraints

on themselves, you may be
wondering why senior Republi-

cans apparently favour term
limits. To teQ the truth, they
do not now favour them as
much as they did when Demo-
crats controlled Congress and
thus enjoyed the perks of

incumbency. But they intend
to honour the contract and
they know that limits are very
popular with the general pub-
lic. Since 1990. when the citi-

zens of Oklahoma first voted to
limit the terms of their state

legislators, the iflaa hag spread

Kke wildfire. -Some 22 states

have now enacted limits on the
terms of state representatives.

And opinion polls indicate that

75B0 per cent of voters favour
mmilflr limits an the represen-

tatives they send to Washing-
ton.

:
Opponents of term limits

argue that they are an arbi-

trary and pernicious restraint

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

on voters' freedom of choice.
The point of elections is to

representatives to step down
after a fixed period would fre-

quently prevent the electorate
selecting the best- qualified
candidate.

zocmdtog Bob Dole in the Sen-
ate and Newt Gingrich in the
House - would have departed
years ago. They would have
been replaced by rookies inca-

pable of providing effective
leadership, the net result of
term limits would be a shift of

power to unelected Washing-
ton insiders - congressional
staffers, permanent bureau-
crats and lobbyists. US govern-
ment would become even more
incompetent
Such arguments are much

less compelling than they look.

To complain that term limits

would restrict choice Is simply
to revisit the age-old debate
over the relative merits of
rules versus discretion, K is

not necessarily foolish for elec-

torates to restrict (slightly) the

choice of candidates at any one
election if this is likely to
broaden their effective choice

in the longer term.

At present the advantages of

incumbency are formidable, in
the past two decades more
than 90 per cent of members of

Congress seeking reelection

have defeated challengers.

Before November’s upheaval (a

once in a generation event),

the average tenure of those
holding leadership positions in

the House was 27 years. In a
real sense, politics has become
a lifetime career - something
that would have horrified
America’s Founding Fathers.

Plato argued that the only
kind of person we should want

to rule us is someone who
would rather do something
else. Ideally, politics should be
an activity that people enter

reluctantly, out of a sense of
duty. Ibis is obviously not the
case today: many politicians,

probably a majority, enter poli-

tics because they seek power
and fame.
Term limits are attractive as

a means of changing the incen-
tive structure of politics and
thus bringing about a change
in file type of person who seeks

and thus could not expect to

attain the highest positions,

would be less attracted by poli-

tics. Their place would argu-

ably he taken by citizens who
have a more genuine desire to

careers. Politics wonld cease to

he a separate profession and
become an activity in which a
much larger fraction of the
community participates - hut
far shorter periods.

The argument that term lim-

its would denude the world of

great statesmen and hand
power to incompetent rookies

is hardly Mmvindng. The per-

formance of today's career poli-

ticians is not exactly stellar.

Political experience is often

irrelevant. Robert Rubin, the
US treasury secretary, has
been in Washington for just

two years. Yet he is certainly

no less qualified to be a
finance minister thaw the
many career British politicians

who saved so ineffectually as
chancellors of the exchequer,

in part because they had no
grasp of economics or finance.

Nor Is it likely that term limits
would shift power to lobbyists

and bureaucrats. There is

always a risk of abuse but, on
balance, cynical career politi-

cians seem more likely to form
cosy relationships with special

interests than idealistic fixed

termers.

Term limits should not be
seen as a panacea. But I would
be willing to support experi-

mental changes in the rules of
representative democracy in
the hope Of improving the per
fonnance of politicians. Any-
thing that encourages a little

humility in our esteemed lead-

ers is surely desirable.

office. The nakedly ambitious,
knowing that they would have

allow voters to sack politi- to bow out after a short period
dans. Forcing senators and

Under such a silly rule, runs
the argument, most of the pres-
ent congressional leadership -

serve the community and who
regard politics as a brief inter-

lude in their permanent

PERSONA L
View

Anyone
considering an
offer to chair

the Local Gov-
ernment Com-
mission for
WnfHnnrt fifrfmlfl

be sure to view
a tape of the

Mother of Parliaments at work
last Thursday afternoon:
wmifMwg inmfetws and a buoy-
ant Opposition were disparag-

ing two and a half years’ hard
work and the views of miffions

.

of people.
Political fixes are seldom

pretty to watch; and this one
was no exception. Ahead of the

conservatives' local govern-
ment conference at the week-
end, environment secretary

John Cummer needed to dem-
onstrate his "grip” and to have
something to offer the Prime
Minister, as well as some of his
rtiggmntipri backbenchers and

the dwindling band of district

councillors who thought they
were about to take over the

county councils.

Labour’s Frank Dobson,
meanwhile, did not relish, the

prospect of losing more votes

on local government in the

House of Commons by large

margins, oar of trying to per-

suade Labour’s members of
parliament for County Durham
- including Labour leader

Tony Blair - to vote against

recommendations they sup-

peat
The answer was simple: sack

the chairman of the commis-
sion that has caused their

problems before its final report

is published, secure in the
knowledge that no one will

notice that the government
accepted ninety per cent of its

TiypmiB^ilatlnng

Tim review of the structure

of local government in shim
Rngtand has been fraught with

difficulty from the outset. Nei-

ther the government nor the
parliamentary opposition knew
what outcome they wanted to
see; and views within both Par-

ties were (and are) sharply
divided. So the commission
decided to listen to local opin-

ion with unprecedented care.

Predictably, this was viewed
with distaste by virtually
everyone at Westminster and
in Whitehall as a dangerous
innovation
However, the bruising pro-

cess has brought some
unlooked-for benefits - in addi-

tion to a substantial increase

in the number of allpurpose
authorities where these have
local support, and the correc-

tion of mistakes made by a pre-

vious Conservative administra-

tion in 1974. County
government will survive -
against the political odds.

No thanks from
UK parliament

Worthwhile improvements to

the existing two-tier system
are in prospect and without
the need for new legislation - a
possibility consistently dis-

counted by the department of
the environment. There could

even be a more worthwhile
role for town and perish coun-

There has been
virtually no public
discussion of the
desirable pace of
structural change

tils, whose potential contribu-

tion as the first level of demo-
cratic government in Britain

has been Ignored for too long.

But there must be a better

way of teekHng complex mana-
gerial and political problems
than horsefrading across the
floor of the House of Commons
and the occasional dismissal of

people unable to defend them-
selves from Parliamentary crit-

icism. The review of the struc-

ture of local government in
Shire Rngland is as good an
illustration as any of the
urgent need tor change in the

way we govern ourselves. As
the dish-man of the Local Gov-
ernment Commission, 1 have
had many of my concerns
about our system of govern-
ment confirmed: apart from
the commission's work, strate-

gic QiinWng- about the future

role of local government or
how it JEhnmid be managed and
financed has been scarce.

All the pressures have been
to placate the various inter-

ested lobbies. Three secretaries

of state for the environment,

each with different ideas about
the review process as well as
the desirable outcome, have
been involved with the com-
mission's work since I was
invited to chair it in early 1992.

Detailed policy and procedural
guidance to the commission
(which ran to well over forty

pages) was designed to circum-

scribe the Commission's inde-

pendence of action; and it had
to be revised, and the approach
and timetable changed, less

than a year into what was a
four-year programme.
The Treasury demonstrated

its obsession with minutiae.
Despite an agreed overall bud-

get for the commission (of

some £5 million a year), the

details of the time each indi-

vidual commission member
would be allowed to devote to

its work had to be agreed both

by the department of the envi-

ronment and HM Treasury, as

did the details of the perfor-

mance pay arrangements of

the commission’s long-stiffer-

Our politicians are

lumbered with the
policies and

institutions of
yesteryear

tog staff. These had still not
been agreed a year after pro-

posals woe submitted.

The government, the audit
commission, many business
leaders and most professional

groups oppose the only change
likely to appeal to most mem-
bers of parliament: unitary
authorities based on existing

district boundaries. More to

the point, a balkanised local

government seems to hold very

little appeal for the general
public in rural areas. Conse-

quently the commission's
recommendations have

resulted in instant criticism,

usually before the critic has

read the report and the evi-

dence on which the recommen-

dations are based.

Meanwhile, nearly all the

special interests involved seem

to have no advice to offer

beyond the wish to see the

commission start from some-

where else. There has been vir-

tually no public discussion of

the desirable pace of structural

<«hanp» or the importance (or

lack of it) of local support for

any reforms.
Individual members of the

commission, as well as its

chairman, have been subjected

to pressures with which very

few royal commissions have
had to contend in the past per-

sonal abuse, “off the record”

ministerial briefings, leaks of

correspondence, a dozen failed

fippgaiq to the courts (of justice

rather than local opinion), as

well as regular calls for resig-

nations.

T
his is the system that

produced the Poll Tax,

and is faffing to tackle

the problems of a bur-

geoning urban underclass,

homelessness and an increased

need for community care.

These require a comprehensive
“re-engineering" of the way
local government works; but
thic 25 simply impossible under

present circumstances.

The role and structure of

local government goes to the

heart of the way Britain is gov-

erned. It provides one of the

few checks and balances to the

arrogance and moral corrup-

tion that is all too evident in

parts of the Quango State.

It makes no sense for the

Mother of Parliaments to be

enacting thirteen pages (of

mostly ill-considered) law and
eighteen statutory instruments

every day that it sits. The vot-

ers have noticed that a new era

of low demand growth at

home, low inflation and mas-

sively increased competition

from the Far East has arrived.

Unfortunately, our politicians

are lumbered with the expecta-

tions, policies and institutions

of yesteryear.

Changes in the machinery of

government (there are twice as

many junior ministers today as
- there were to 1945). to the way
parliament works and to the

relations between central and
local government will not be
easy.

John Banham
Sir John Bonham was chair-

man of the Local Government
Commission for England until

he resigned last week, and is

chairman of Tarmac,

PLAZA

The Plaza Residential and Commercial

Building: Your first-class address in Zug.

The Plaza is a new architectural landmark in

downtown Zug. It offers the ideal focal point

for a successful business presence and

lifestyle in a renowned Swiss tax haven. A
host of opportunities lies behind the distinc-

tive exterior prestigious corporate head-

quarters, prime shop locations, comfortable

residences to rent or buy:

- 1230m2 office space, freely partitionable

- 185m3 ground floor shop space,

with optional first floor extension

- Studios and 2-room apartments

Planned and built to the highest specifica-

tions, this exceptional property provides

functionality and more: an atmosphere of

refined elegance and aesthetics, plus com-

prehensive infrastructure ranging from a

cafe/restaurant to private underground

parking. All of this can be enjoyed at a privi-

leged location offering excellent transport

links with Zurich. Lucerne and toe Interna-

tional airport at ZGrich/KJoten.

we wilt be pleased to send you full docu-

mentation, or arrange a personal tour of the

premises.

Trigon Immobilien + Treuhand AG
Bahnhofstrasse 2
CH-6301 Zug
Telephone ++41/42 22 26 46
Telefax ++41/42 22 22 55

Available for immediate occupancy
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We are keen to encourage letters tom readers around the work! Letters may be fazed to *44 271-873 5938 (please sec tax to tine').

Translation may be available for letters written in the mam international languages.

Not a good sign of China’s legal intent
From MrAlbertoJMora.

Sir, The settlement by Citic

Shanghai of a legal dispute
over trading debts with 14 Lon-
don Metals Exchange brokers

may appear to be good news
tor those hopeful to see more
law and less lawlessness in

China CCitic settles, March 2).

However, other developments
- notably the case of Revpower
- demonstrate that the Chi-

nese government is bent on
reducing farther the already

scant legal protection afforded

foreign companies to China.
Revpower is the Hong Kong

subsidiary of a US company.
When a joint venture to manu-
facture industrial batteries in

Shanghai failed because of

improper actions by its China

partner, Revpower sought and
obtained from the Stockholm
Chamber of Commerce an arbi-

tral award now worth US$8m.
The Chinese joint venture

partner refused to pay the
award and Chinese courts, in

flagrant violation of domestic
law, refused to adjudicate a
iaw suit brought by Revpower
to enforce it The Chinese gov-
ernment has so far rejected
several requests by US authori-

ties - including Ron Brown,
the commerce secretary - for

China to comply with legal

obligations to this matter.

The significance of the
Revpower case lies to that the
actions of the Chinese govern-

ment constitute a clear and
knowing violation of China's

international treaty obligations

under the New York arbitral

Convention, which requires
signatory governments (such
as China) to recognise and
enforce foreign arbitral awards
(such as Revpower’s).

Until now, most foreign com-
panies operating In China
inserted arbitral clauses in
their contracts in the expecta-

tion that impartial foreign

arbitral tribunals (as con-
trasted with the unreliable Chi-

nese courts) would fairly adju-

dicate any dispute. That
expectation, however, rested
on the trust that China would
comply with its treaty obliga-

tions under the New York Con-
vention. Clearly, this trust is

now misplaced.

US government officials have
declared their intent to con-
tinue their efforts to induce
China to satisfy the Revpower
award and renew its commit-
ment to comply with the New
York convention. Until that

occurs, however, foreign inves-

tors in China should know that

the risks incurred from arbi-

trary Chinese government
action are greater than ever.

Indeed, legal protection in

China, given the Revpower
developments, may now he
dose to nlL
Alberto J Mora,
Holland & Knight,

21QQ Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW.
Suite -WO,

Washington, DC 30037, US

Tell us all Short term travel answer
From Mr Fergus Randolph.

Sir, It Is suggested by Sir

Christopher Lewinton (Letters,

March 1) that we should follow

the UK government line on
Europe.
Does Sir Christopher know

something we don't - that
such a ltee exists? I think we
should be told.

Fergus Randolph,
Aoe tie la Jogeuse Entree 8,

B-1040 Brussels,

Belgium

From Mr Labi Wylie.

Sir, With reference to the
article in your travel page
about the new system of auto-

mated immigration entry to

the US (Travel card trial",

February 27), 1 was given an
INS pass based on frequent
travel and an Indefinite visa

last year. I usedit for the first

time to February. It entailed
entering a card in a machine
and presenting a hand for iden-

tification. The machine pro-

duced the necessary card, and
the whole process at Newark
airport took about four min-
utes. by-passing the long pas-

senger lines.

The only problem is that,

when it becomes general, the
machine queues may be as
long as the present manual
anas!

Iain WyUe,
31 High Point,

Pirton Road,
HUdtin, Herts SGS 2BH

Political

tactics
From MrRA. Laurence.

Sir, The Labour party likes

to be seen to be supporting the

Anglo-Irish peace initiative

and the Framework Document,
while in reality it seeks to

exploit some of the inevitable

side effects of the peace pro-

cess for party political gain:

Recently, the shadow Scot-

tish secretary said that if an
assembly were to be estab-

lished to Northern Ireland then
it would be legitimate to

devolve power to a Scottish
assembly.

The tactic was employed
again in a more spectacular
fashion when the Labour party
attempted to use the Ulster
Unionist MPs’ present diffi-

culty with being seen to sup-
port the prime minister to
defeat the government on the
European issue. The Unionist
MPs are bound to tread care-

fully and it should be recog-
nised by both major parties to
the House of Commons that
necessary posturing by North-
ern Irish politicians tekws place

as part of the negotiations and
to placate more extreme fac-

tions to the province.
I hope the electorate recog-

nises these attempts to cloud
the issue and to try and make
political capital from the
incredibly delicate task of sav-
ing lives in the province for
what they are.
RJL Laurence,
5 Albany Courtyard,
Piccadilly. London Wl, UK

New Russian farm legislation will

further reform of property rights
From Mr Boris Nemtsov and
Mr Anthony Dorm.

Sir, Your article on land
reform in Russia ("New decree
threatens Russia farm reform",
February 20) inaccurately char-

acterises new legislation as
anti-reform when In fact it Is

the exact opposite. The decree
was sponsored by Russia's
leading reformer, Anatoly Chu-
bais, the deputy prime minis-
ter, and opposed by the conser-

vative Agrarian party,
;

contrary to your report In fact
the Agrarian Party, on Febru-
ary 10. sent an official petition i

to President Yeltsin demand-
!

tog that the decree be repealed i

because they saw it as “the
|

beginning of a new stage of
|

farm reorganisation and opens i

the door to an uncontrolled
sale of land”.
The complex process of pri-

vatising agricultural land
began in Nizhny Novgorod in

1994, starting with a model
developed by the Nizhny Nov-
gorod authorities In partner-
ship with the International
Finance Corporation. Through
this pilot experience, general
legislation on land privatisa-
tion was passed in July 1994.

The new decree, which Is ancil-
lary to that general legislation,

deals with the specifics of how
an individual leaves the collec-

tive. Prior to the new decree,
an individual leaving the col-
lective farm could only receive
land that was chosen by the
collective, as a rule the worst
and most remote land. The
new decree allows the Earner
to choose his land. While
under the Russian Civil Code
(not the new decree as stated
in your article) the other joint

owners have to agree to the
individual’s choice of land, the
new decree limits their right of
objection and sets up systems
for settling disputes (through
an auction or the courts).

It is unfortunate that a piece
of legislation that moves Rus-
sia toward individual property
rights and deals with the com-
plexities of the current joint
share ownership of Russia’s
land was labelled as anti-re-

form.
Boris Nemtsov,
governor,
Nizhny Novgorod Oblast
Anthony Doran,
manager.
International Finance
Corporation,
Administration of the Zizhny
Novgorod Oblast,

6030SZ Nizhny Novgorod,
Kremlin, Corpus 1
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No crisis in

the dollar
When countries devalue or banks
collapse, money gravitates
towards safe havens. But what is

the definition of a safe haven?
From 1945 the dollarhas enjoyed a
reputation as the best brand
in international finance Yet since
the Mexican peso collapsed in

December and Barings went into
administration a week ago, the
currency market's safest havens
have been the D-Mark and the
Yen, while the dollar has been
shunned.
On Friday an army of central

|

bankers stepped into the foreign
exchange markets to support the

I

US currency, but to no great
effect The exchange markets’ fin-

est brand appears to have fallen
off the shelf

Finding new theories to explain

the weak dollar is a global growth
industry. Yet the effort Is argu-
ably misplaced. Clearly the dollar
still plays a safe haven role in
North America, where the curren-

cies of Canada and Mexico - coun-
tries that account for not for short
of 30 per cent of U5 trade - have
been conspicuously weak against
that of their larger neighbour. Nor
is the dollar as depressed as gener-
ally assumed.
Between 1980 and the end of

1994 the US currency foil by a lit-

tle over a tenth on a trade
weighted basis. Against the
D-Mark the foil in nominal terms
was much the same. This hardly
ranks as a retreat into some per-

manent twilight zone of the cur-

rency markets. Since the start of
the year, meantime, the fall

against the D-Mark has been
about 7Vi per cent; but at its pres-

ent level the dollar is merely trad-
ing at the lower end of its range
since the start of the decade.

Mach has been made of struc-
tural changes, such as the US
switch from creditor to debtor
country status, that are thought to
have undermined the dollar’s role

as a store of value. Yet the recent
trend appears more compatible
with a cyclical explanation for the
currency's weakness. Certainly
the present downward lurch
partly reflects changed percep-
tions about the rate at which the
US economy is slowing down. A
soft landing would imply a lower
peak for short term US interest
rates, giving a relative advantage
to Germany, where interest rates
are expected to rise later this year.

If there has been a long term
change in currency relationships,
it concerns the dollar against the
yen.

Yet this is not essentially a dol-
lar problem. Between 1980 and the
end of 1994 the trade-weighted
appreciation of the yen against the
rest of the world was a phenome-
nal 162 per cent - a direct conse-
quence of the endemic Japanese
tendency towards trade surplus.
Yet it would be wrong to conclude
that the crisis is in the yen. The
real problem is the Japanese
external account and Japan’s diffi-

,

cutty in re-orientating its economy
towards the domestic consumer.
To confront such adjustments, the
Japanese have always needed the
stimulus of severe shocks. An
overvalued yen. which makes
imports cheaper and exports less

competitive, is part of the solu-

tion, not the problem.

T
he German economy,
heading for 3 per cent
growth this year after a
similar expansion in
1993, projects a pattern

of light and shade.

The sharp economic improvement
during the past IS months has
resulted from a combination of

moderate wage rises, tough-minded
rationalisation in industry and vig-

orous measures to cut the budget
deficit Hie country has acted more
quickly than expected to reduce
structural weaknesses exposed by
the deep postunification recession
of 1992-93.

The Germans seem to have
reacted with unexpected alacrity to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s appeal a
year ago for his compatriots to
“change mentality, go down new
paths, and become more flexible'' to

avoid foiling behind in the global

competitive race.

Yet it is too soon for euphoria
over the recovery. Europe's largest

economy still confronts difficult

tasks in its drive to reduce the eco-

nomic gap between east and west
Germany, and safeguard the com-
petitiveness of its high-cost indus-
trial base. Some of these have been
made harder still by the renewed
appreciation of the D-Mark.
Economic growth In west Ger-

many (accounting for slightly more
than 90 per cent of total German
gross domestic product) last year
was 2L5 per cent, more than double
the rate predicted a year earlier by
most government and private sector

forecasters. Growth in east Ger-
many, fed by an annual DMl50bn in

public sector transfers from west
Germany, has now settled down to 8
to 10 per cent a year, the highest of
any European Union region.

With increased export orders and
a pick-up in domestic investment,
German companies recently
reported more optimism about
short-term business prospects than

during the 1990-91 reunification
boom, according to the Munich-
based Ifo research institute. Mr
Theo Waigel, the finance minister,

last week said international confi-

dence in government policies had
been demonstrated by the world-
wide “run into the D-Mark" - up
nearly 5 per cent on a real trade-

weighted basis since early 199L
Public finances have also shown

considerable improvement. Mr
Gflnther Thurmann, economist for

Salomon Bros in Frankfurt, esti-

mates the overall public sector defi-

cit is likely to fall from a peak of
DM196bn, &2 per cent of GDP. in

1993. to DMU7bn this year. 3.3 per
cent of GDP (these figures include

off-budget transactions by the now
wound-up Treuhand privatisation

agency as well as borrowing by the

posts and railways).

Using the narrower definition set

out in the Maastricht treaty, the
deficit will be comfortably within
the 3 per cent target set as a condi-

tion for membership of economic
and monetary irainn.

However, many industrialists and
economists recognise that economic
recovery can be counter-productive.

They say that, with growth now
under way, there is less incentive to

cut costs and increase efficiency in

the public and private sectors -

with consequences that could blunt

Germany’s competitive edge. One
symptom of that tendency is the

10-day-old strike in the Bavarian
engineering industry.

Last year's recovery was greatly

helped by pay restraint. Most wage
increases were around 2 per cent

(less than the 3 per cent rise in
consumer prices). Labour costs per
unit of production fell in west Ger-

many by about 5 per cent, the first

such drop since the second world
war.
But the 7.5 per cent “solidarity"

surcharge on income tax introduced

on January 1 as part of Mr Waigel’s

measures to cut the budget deficit

has increased the size of nominal
wage rises needed to protect union

members' living standards. The
Bavarian strike, the first in engi-

neering for 11 years, is in support of

the IG Metall trade union’s claim

for a 6 per cent pay rise.

Unions’ desire to see rising corpo-

rate profits channelled into

increased pay risks is disturbing the

wages calm, says Mr Franz-Josef

The son
still shines

Collectors of personality cults

have thin pickings these days.

Extinct in east Europe, on shaky
legs in North Korea, quasi-religious

adoration of the politically chosen
one is an increasing rarity. So
discovering a place with not one,

but too thriving cults is a bit of a

shock.

Syria is sprinkled with portraits

and statues of president Hafez

al-Assad, in power since 1970.

Assad's cult, supposedly invented

and refined by Ahmad Iskandar
Ahmad, minister of information

between 1974-83. has an obvious

explanation - anyone building a

power base on such barren ground

as Asad’s positively cries out for it.

If you are surrounded by pictures of

the boss, well, maybe he really is

the boss.

But how to explain the other cult,

manufactured around Assad's son

Basil, who died in a car crash in

January 1994, aged 31? The worship

of Basil now outstrips that of his

father, if sheer quantity of shrines

is anything to go by; hardly a

Damascene vehicle passes without

its Basil photo. Even street-traders

sell only two types of lapel badges:

those featuring the sun-glassed

Basil, and those offather and son

together.

Why the adulation? It obviously

can't be Assad laving the ground

for a power hand-over. In any case.

Italy's interests
With every percentage point that

the lira fang against the D-Mark,
tiie issue at stake in Italy’s politi-

cal crisis becomes clearer. Ur Sil-

vio Berlusconi, the farmer prime
minister, is challenging his suc-

cessor and former Treasury minis-

ter, Mr Lamberto Dmi, for reasons
that have nothing to do with prin-

ciple but everything to do with his

ambition to regain power.

Mr Berlusconi refuses to accept

that he owes his downfall in
December to his own mistakes. By
reversing his earlier decision to

support Mr Dim’s budgetary mea-
sures, Mr Berlusconi is trading in

high-risk political derivatives. He
is gambling cm engineering a June
general election that could sweep
him hack into thepremiership and
offer the best (perhaps only) hope
of resolving the problems beset-

ting bis media empire.

Mr Berlusconi’s doubfoor-quits

strategy appears to be founded an
the plausible assumption that the

longer the election, is delayed, fee

smaller will be his chances of
returning to office.

His aura of power and prestige

may decline in coming months,
not least if his business interests

become further entangled in legal

investigations. Any success by Mr
Dim on the budgetary front would
also weaken Mr Berlusconi’s posi-

tion.

The political power-play in
Rome seems to be overshadowing
the policy questions that are of

such significance for Italy’s

future: perhaps for its place as A
state with a significant role In

Europe.

Mr Dim's Italian L20,000bn

(£7.4hn) fiscal package, to go
before parliament this week, is the

least needed for credibility.

By malting his right-wing depu-

ties’ support for the budget depen-

dent an a pledge by Mr Dini to

implement pensions reform
through special legislation, Mr
Berlusconi has voiced a condition

that he must have known would
be impossible to fulfiL
• To tarttie the pensions reform
that Mr Berlusconi’s government
was forced to shelve in November,

Mr Dini needs the support of the

unions and the country at large.

Any attempt by his non-elected
administration to push through
unpopular measures without con-

sultation would trigger disruptive

popular discontent This, presum-
ably, is the outcome that Mr Ber-

lusconi calculates would increase

his chances of re-election.

Italy’s interest lies in giving Mr
Dini time to enact his reform pro-

gramme, since an early election

would produce little except fur-

ther polarisation.

Mr Berlusconi’s interest, it

appears, lies in generating the
opposite circumstances. Yet Italy’s

businessman-politician needs to

ponder a sad truth: for the edifice

of the Italian government to be
ripe for reconquest, its structure

would need to be still weaker than

today. The collapse of his succes-

sor’s administration might
brighten Mr Berlusconi’s
short-term prospects, hut victory

would be Pyrrhic. He should offer

unqualified support to Mr Dini,

instead.

A social agenda
Every day brings news of the

global economy’s rapidly expand-

ing potential for human advance-

ment. Less frequent are reminders
of how much of it continues to be
wasted: over Xbn people in the

world are living in abject poverty,

and 120m are officially unem-
ployed. This week's UN summit
for Social Development in-Copen-

hagen will clarify the scale of this

global failure for the hundreds of

attending totornatirmai leaders.

They wfil end the week with a
joint declaration which supports
their joint commitment to giving

social development and human
well-being “the highest priority"

in the years ahead. But few expect

any substantive new international
agreements to result. This is

partly due to the unusual setting.

For example, the declaration notes

the pressing need for more com-

prehensive reductions in African

debt But there are- other forums

for agreeing the detail of such pro-

posals, such as tiie periodic meet-

ings of the International Monetary

Fund and Wcdd Bank.

The more profound reason for

the lack of truly international pol-

icy proposals in the declaration

relates to its content For the les-

son of the world’s many recent

economic success stories is that,

white international development

programmes can support a poor

country's commitment to invest in

social and economic advancement,

they can rarely substitute for it

Most of the countries that have

lifted themselves oat of poverty

over the past twenty years

received aid and advice from the

World Bank and others. Yet these

recipients succeeded, while others

in Africa did not, because aid was
spent in a domestic policy envi-

ronment which ensured off of the

government’s resources were
effectively invested: above alL In

basic health and education, and in

providing a stable institutional

and macroeconomic setting for

sustainable growth.

Only governments dedicated to

achieving these goals will ulti-

mately prosper from foreign sup-

port, be it private or public. Yet

the growth in private capital flows

to developing countries has

increased that potential reward.

With tbe implementation of the

recent GATT trade agreements,

these countries will also have a

better chance to grow through

international trade. One of the

. “highest priorities” for rich coun-

try leaders returning from the

grimmit. must be domestic efforts

to ensure that this opportunity

remains.

The declaration points to the

fact that poverty and unemploy-

ment are now rising concerns in

both rich and poor countries. It is

bordering on tbe obscene to com-

pare the economic and social squa-

lor of the developing world to

recent Increases in rich country

unemployment and inequality.

But as long as rich country gov-

ernments finable for solutions to

these problems, there may be a

growing temptation to cast the

blame elsewhere. Blaming the vic-

tims, by erecting trade barriers

against them, would be one of the

best ways to expand their ranks.

The costs of

competing
Germany faces difficult challenges in
sustaining the sharp improvement
in its economy, says David Marsh

German economy: pattern of fight and shade
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Link, an economist at the Institut

der deutschen Wirtschaft (IW), a
Cologne-based research institute

linked to the Confederation of Ger-

man Industry (BDI).

“There is a danger of a break-up

of the [previous] consensus about
the need for cost reductions in

industry,” Mr T.inir says.

Mr Eberhard von Koerber, the

German industrialist who heads the

European operations of Asea Brown
Boveii the Swedish-Swiss engineer-

ing group, offers a similar analysis.

“German competitiveness has fallen

sharply against nearly all countries

during tbe last 10 years. Despite tbe
improvement in the last 1% to 2
years, there are still gaps to be
made up."
Domestic rationalisation and

transfer of production to lower-cost

sites abroad led to the loss of lm
jobs in German manufacturing
industry between 1991 and 1994. Mr
von Koerber believes that such
changes reflect the “dramatic
charges" undergone by corporate

Germany. Yet he says Germans

have still not shown conclusive
proof they can muster the “commu-
nity spirit" needed to tackle the
country's economic problems.

Now that recovery is entering its

second year, Mr von Koerber is con-

cerned that politicians and wage-
earners alike will be less willing to
accept belt-tightening. “When the
sun comes out, people feel they can
put the innhreJla back in the cup-

board.”
For employees, the message from

Mr von Koerber and other top man-
agers is uncompromising: any relax-

ation of the 1993-94 shift towards
pay curbs and more flexible work-
ing practices will lead to further

rationalisation and job cuts.

Unless a large part of declining

manufacturing employment can be
replaced by new jobs in the service

sector, there will be little chance of

making permanent inroads into

German unemployment Including
people in training programmes and
government work schemes, the
overall German jobless total is esti-

mated by Bonn's council of eco-

nomic advisers at 3m in west Ger-
many and 9Jfrn in the east
The Bundesbank has added its

weight to the view that Germany is

still a long way from victory in the

competitive fight. Although the
higher D-Mark helps reduce infla-

tion, currency appreciation will

bring the corporate sector “addi-

tional challenges” by making
exports more expensive, the central

bank's latest monthly report warns.

The Bundesbank pays tribute to

recent German success in increas-

ing foreign market shares. But it

adds: “To adapt to the changed
international economic environ-
ment, particularly competition with
east Asian countries, one single set

of measures will not suffice.

Instead, a complete medium-term
strategy is needed to improve Ger-

many’s performance as an indus-

trial base."

There are plenty of other linger-

ing problems. Last year’s increase

in exports marked the first time
since 1985 that the volume of Ger-

many’s foreign sales grew faster

RECOVERY NUDGES RATES

A fter a two-year period of
reductions in Bundesbank
interest rates, tbe expecta-

tion now is that the next

move will be up- 'The only doubt is

over tbe timing of the rise.

Tbe key discount and Lombard
rates have fallen from their peaks
of 8% and 9% per cent respectively

in the summer of 1992 to the 4%
and 6 per cent rales set last May.
The Bundesbank is already warn-

ing that the economic recovery has
increased inflationary pressures -

despite the recent fall in the under-
lying inflation rate to an annual-
ised l

3
/« per cent If the IG Metall

strike ends in a pay rise substan-

tially above the 3 per cent assumed
by the markets, an early increase
in interest rates would be likely.

However, three factors militate

against early Bundesbank tighten-

ing of monetary policy. First, the
rise of the D-Mark, by holding
down import price rises, has
reduced the risk that higher warid
commodity prices wiD fuel domes-
tic inflation.

Second, the Bundesbank’s M3
money supply measure has been
performing more satisfactorily over
tiie post six months. Year-on-year

M3 growth fell to 5.7 per cart at

the end of the year, within the
Bundesbank's 4 to 6 per cent 1994
target range, as hank lending
slowed and investors moved funds

out of short-term deposits.

Third, tiie Bundesbank wants to

avoid adding to currency turbu-
lence during the approach to next

month’s French presidential elec-

tions.

Mr Gtmar Issfng, a senior Bund-
esbank directorate member,
recently denied that in its interest

rate deliberations tbe Bundesbank
would be substantially influenced

by worries about franc weakness.
“We love lots of countries, not just

the French.” he said.

Bat early Bundesbank tightening

would increase international suspi-

cions (described by the Bundesbank
as unwarranted) that it wants to

scupper the Maastricht plan for

economic and monetary union.
Unless the IG Metall strike pro-

duces a real shock, therefore, all

the signs point to no change in the

Bundesbank's principal interest

rates during tbe next two months.

Syria's constitution forbids anyone
becoming president before the age
of 40; the earliest Basil could have
taken over the reins of power would
have been 2003, when Assad will be

72 - a decent retirement aga
Maybe it’s the perfect cult. Basil

the heir-apparent - who will forever

remain just that

Housing benefit
With annual inflation now

running at about 20 per cent and an

average monthly wage of §200, Syria

is not in the best of economic
health. But all round Damascus

new apartment blocks are being

energetically thrown np- One
Damascene offers - without

intended criticism - an explanation

for the capital's current spiralling

property prices: “The government

builds foe apartments and offers

them at cost price to the military.

Then the officers can, if they wish,

sell them at market prices to

civilians.”

Claes act
d Almost as precious a commodity

as housing is information, also

tightly controlled by the state. At
the ministry of information in

Damascus, a senior official says

that while the minister is head of

the board of directors of the three

'

state-owned newspapers and SANA,
the Syrian Arab News Agency, the

country's media are “more or less

Observer
a-xik. IN DAMASCUS

The president has decided to lift

all press censorship so yon can

adequately express your
adm iration of him’

90 per cent independent from the

government

"

Some newspapers get a bit carried

away with all this independence.

Damascus's only English-language

dally - toe Syria Times - gave

Willy Claes, the NATO secretary

general, a pummeBng in its

February 21 editorial It may not

like hum but that’s surely no
reason to call him “Belly Haes"?

Syrian quickstep
Despite surface appearances,

state control is beginning to wither.

under the pressure of people like

Saeb Nahas, president of Syria's

association of travel and tourism
ngpwfa Besides chairing his own
large conglomerate of tourism

companies, Nahas also has the

presidential ear on matters of

economic reform.
Nahas is a proponent of economic

liberalisation - but not at any price.

“We could go forward in free

market reforms. . . but the Syrian
administration, prefers 'slowly but
surely’. We want to prevent the

negative consequences; you cannot
for the sake of economic reform,

make people who have put their

blood with yours, hungry. If peace

takes place, as we wish, a just

peace, Syria will be able to make
quick steps.”

Tour guidance
One of Syria’s biggest growth

industries, says Nahas, must be

tourism. He wants to see as many
as 4m visitors annually by tbe year

2000, double 1994’s figure.

That's a tall order, particularly

given Ins other aim of attracting

“the Mgh class tourist” and that, in

his estimation, Syria lacks a single

genuine five-star hoteL

On the other hand Nahas, whose
company has French and German
subsidiaries, is firmly convinced

that Damascus is today a much
safer place thanjust about any city

in Eurqpe.

He cites the example of one of his

relatives, recently shot and

thqn total export markets, accord-

ing to the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment.
Since unification in 1990, west

German companies have shifted

their sales efforts away from
exports and towards east Germany.
Because of this, the OECD esti-

mates thq» Germany’s share of total

world export markets is now 10.7

per cent, down nearly 2 percentage

points compared with the end of the

1980s. This is the worst comparative

performance of any of the seven top

industrial countries.

One indication of the switch away
from exports towards economic
rebuilding in the east is Germany’s

new-found current account deficit,

the product of a lower trade surplus

and a sharply increased deficit on
services and transfers. Since unifi-

cation, Germany has recorded
annual current account deficits of

around 1 per cent of GDP, compared
with surpluses at the end of the

1980s of around 4 per cent Of GDP.
With heavy public sector borrowing

abroad via government D-Mark

bonds, there has been a foil in Ger-

many's net foreign assets - once

described by Mr Hans Tietmeyer,

the Bundesbank president, as Ger-

many’s “reserve army" for financ-

ing unification. From a peak of

DM532bn in 1990. they fall last year
to DM335bn.

Another reason for cau-

tion about economic
prospects is that the
recovery is slower than
after most previous post-

war recessions, particularly those of

1966-67 and 1974-75. The Bundes-
bank has been cutting interest rates

less quickly than in past recoveries,

partly because of concern over
inflationary risks associated with a
doubling of public sector debt since

unification. The tax increases
implemented as part of Mr Waigel’s

budget deficit cuts have cut real

incomes and hence depressed con-

sumer spending, in spite of a sharp
fall in toe savings ratio (from 14.5

per cent to 12JS per cent) since 1991.

And although German export

order volume showed a 15-5 per cent

annual rise in the final quarter of

1994, the export rise depends
heavily on capital goods. Germany
has probably profited disproportion-

ately from a surge in investment in

most of its trading partners during
toe last 12 months; if higher inter-

est rates were to weaken the inter-

national economy, export orders
oould start to tail off.

Underlining that further efforts

are needed to bolster competitive-

ness, the Institut der deutschen
Wirtschaft calculates that last

year’s improvement still left Ger-

many’s unit labour costs (expressed

in a common currency) 7 per cent
above those of its main industrial

competitors. Hie gap was, however,
reduced considerably from 12 per

cent in 1993.

Other commentators believe the

IW's calculations over-estimate the

extent of Germany's competitive-

ness problem. But whether unit

labour costs can be further reduced
may depend on the outcome of the

IG Metall strike, which will set a
benchmark for pay settlements in

other industrial and service sectors.

Pointing to sharp increases in
industrial productivity, Mr Holger
Schmieding. senior economist at

Merrill Lynch is Frankfurt, says
German companies can weather
even a 4 per cent pay rise resulting

from the IG Metall conflict How-
ever, he adds: “If the D-Mark contin-

ues to go up. they could have a
problem”. Mr Schndedmg is already
forecasting that the west German
recovery will start to fade in early

1996, and says a persistent D-Mark
appreciation could bring forward
the expected economic downturn.
Whatever the outcome of the

strike, Mr Hermann Remsperger,
chief economist at BHF-Bank In

Frankfurt, sees no relaxation in

German companies’ desire to trim
costs.

“Hie higher the wage rise, tbe

more German companies wfil want
to cut labour expenses." he says - a
sobering reminder that, whatever
happens in the next 12 months, cor-

porate Germany’s cost-cutting cru-

sade looks set to continue.

wounded in Germany when
standing in hne at a bank: "Since

1970 we have enjoyed a very strong

security system. You are safe in the
evening in Damascus with your
wife.”

Damascene hermit
hi his biography of Assad,

Patrick Seale writes: “In 1970 he
was popular, by 1982 he was
feared.” In 1995, Assad is almost

invisible, appearing only on the

most public of occasions.

Proud, stubborn, yet obviously in

the twilight of his rule, be might be
wondering what bis legacy to Syria

will be. Children to Damascus wear

military-style uniforms; in country

villages they beg foreigners for

Biros. Plenty of room for a peace
dividend.

Casa Carlos
StflL it’s nice to see someone

Showing long-term optimism about

Syria. Who better than Argentina's

president Carlos Menem, himself

the son of Syrian emigrants?

Menem has built himself a
resplendent. Ottoman-style white

villa, just outside Maalula, north of

Damascus Might make a useful

bolt-hole, if his own cult runs out of

steam in Argentina’s presidential

elections in May.

Gary Mead
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Dispute shows how presidential race is disrupting government ^
French premier rebukes minister Maximisii
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Maximising Volvo’s value
By John FtkMBng in Parts

The battle between France’s
Gaullist presidential rivals inten-
sified at the weekend with an
attack by one of the front-
runners, Mr Edouard BaHadur.
The prime minister clashed

with Mr Alain Jtxppg, the foreign
minister and one of the main sup-
porters of his leading rival Mr
Jacques Chirac, mayor of Paris.
The row was triggered by a

Foreign Ministry announcement
last week that France would
close six embassies and IS con-
sulates because of budget cuts.

But Mr Bahadur said on Satur-
day there would be no embassy
closures and said, in a thinly
veiled attack an Mr JuppS, that
the Foreign Ministry's announce-
ment had been politically moti-
vated. “The announcement has

no foundation and its publication

in fixe current period does not
seem based on concerns for the
proper functioning of govern-
ment," he said.

The dispute demonstrates how
the presidential race is disrupt-

ing the workings of the centre-

right government and reflects the
growing struggle between Mr
Bahadur and Mr Chirac, who has
overtaken the prime minister in
opinion polls for the spring elec-

tion. The row coincided with an
Ifop opinion poll which con-
firmed the fall in support for Mr
Bahadur. The survey showed Mr
Chirac defeating him by 52 per
cent to 48 per cent if they met in
the second-round run-off on May
7.

The poll was the third in a
week to forecast a victory for the
mayor of Paris, demonstrating

the collapse of Mr Bahadur’s
long-standing lead. The survey
also reflected the steady rise of

Mr Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

candidate, who is running neck-
and-neck with his Gaullist rivals

in first-round voting intentions.

The prime minister's problems
could mount this week should a
candidate from the centre join

the contest Mr Raymond Barre,

the farmer prime minister, and
Mir Valfery discard d’Estaing, the
former president, are expected to
anrmrmf-o their mhratinps Within
the next few days. Both potential

candidates scored less than 5 per

cent in the Ifop poll, hut their

entry would draw votes from Mr
Bahadur.
In spite of criticism of his

low-key campaign style, the
prime minister said he would not
change his strategy. “I will cam-

paign in my own way,” he told a
rally on Saturday. 1 am as God
made me and I am not going to

change.** But Mr Balladur and his

aides have recently adopted a
more aggressive stance. In partic-

ular. they have launched attacks

against Mr Chirac’s economic
programme, which they say
would cost at least FFrSOObn
($97bn).

Mr Bahadur's statement last

week that extravagant election

promises threatened the franc's

stability prompted concern from
Mr Michel Sapln, a former
finance minister and a member of

the monetary policy council of

the Bank of France.
“It is in nobody's interests to

damage the franc by dragging it

into the electoral debate,” said

Mir Sapin in an article in Le Jour-

nal du Dimanche.

GM studies expansion of UK output
Corsa range may be assembled at English plant

General Motors, the US vehicle
maker, is considering a substan-
tial expansion of its production
capacity in the UK with the
assembly of a third car range.

It is investigating the feasibil-

ity of producing the Vaux-
hah/Opei Corsa small car at its

plant at Luton, southern
England. At present the Corsa is

produced at plants in Spain and
in eastern Germany.
The expansion of vehicle

assembly in the UK, which is

being examined as part of a
far-reaching GM study of its

future production capacity needs
in Europe, would represent a
large increase in the commitment
of the world’s biggest vehicle
maker to production In the UK.

The current GM Europe plan
calls for the output of 80,000 to

100,000 Ccrsas a year at the
Luton plant A final decision on
the project is expected this year.

Production would begin around
the end of the decade when GM
would launch the replacement
for the current generation Corsa,
introduced two years ago.

The Luton plant has achieved
big gains in productivity and
quality in recent years and is one
of GM’s most cost-effective

assembly facilities in Europe.
As part of its pan-European

capacity study, GM is seeking
ways of achieving greater
flexibility and higher capacity
utilisation at its existing plants

to avoid the heavy capital invest-

ment needed for a new facility.

It must also choose a produc-
tion site for a new range of cars,

smaller than any it currentlypro-
duces. that are being developed

at its technical centre in Ger-
many for launch around the end
of the decade.

The introduction of a second
car range at Luton - the Cava-
lier/Vectra large family car is

currently made there - would
represent a big advance in GM’s
presence in the UK and could
falfp its arrnrm? fJK vehicle pro-

duction above 460.000 a year.

GM is already raising capacity

this year at the Luton plant by 25
per cent to 60 cars an hour or

215,000 cars a year. This extra

capacity will come into use in the

second half of the year, when the
group begins output of the next
generation Vaushall Cava-
lier/Opel Vectra, which is also
built in Germany and in Belgium.

In the UK GM currently also

assembles the Vauxhall/Opel
Astra small family car at its

plant at Ellesmere Port in the

north west
GM’s production of cars and

car-derived vans in the UK,
which peaked at 302,000 in 1992.

rose by 6.5 per cent to 262.000 last

year from 246,000 in 1993. It pro-

duced an extra 44.600 vehicles at

IBC Vehicles, a 60/40 venture
with Isuzu, its Japanese affiliate.

GM marks out route back to
Britain, Page 7

Sliding

peseta faces

devaluation

Profits will go towards aid for needy church members

Continued from Page 1

Mormons start big investment

in prime European farmland
the first significant crisis in the
ERM since the currency upheav-
als of 1992 and 1993 which ended
in a decision to widen the fluctu-

ation bands in the system to 15

per cent Between September
1992 and August 1993, the peseta

was devalued three times in the

ERM.
A new devaluation will be a

political blow for the Socialist

government of Mr Felipe Gonz-
alez, which has supported EU
plans for monetary union. It will

underline Spain’s economic and
political problems and the diffi-

culties the country faces in
reaching EU targets needed for a
single currency to be adopted.

Another option would be for

Spain to quit the ERM, as did

Italy and Britain in September
1992. But it is thought that the

Bundesbank is against this idea

because it would leave the ERM
with only eight members and
looking like a D-mark block.

By Deborah Hargreaves
in London

The Mormon Church has opened
a drive to buy prime farmland in

Europe by spending £14m
($213m) on six properties with a
total area of more than 4,Q00ha in
eastern Tfoginnri The aim of the
purchases is to meet the growing
welfare commitments of the Mor-
mons, known officially as the
Church of latter Day Saints.

“We’re not just looking for

short-term returns, but for

results 100 years from now,” said

Mr John Cheer, president of the

church's form management com-
pany In Salt Lake City, Utah.
Membership of the church has
risen by about half in the past 10

years to reach almost 9m world-

wide.

“Some people think we’re set-

ting up communes, but these
farms are going to be run for

profit to help members of the

church who are unemployed or
disadvantaged,” said an official

of the church in Britain. Profits

from the farms win go towards
the church's internal programme
of welfare payments to needy
members in support of the grow-

ing membership.
“We’re looking for good-quality

land that will have a comparative
advantage worldwide so that
when things shake out with Gatt
and reform of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, they will still be
around as competitive farms,” Mr
Creer explained.

The church is keen to acquire

large, world-class farms to run
for cash income and Is seeking
large estates throughout the
European Union. It is also inter-

ested in buying land in south and
central America where member-
ship is growing rapidly. The
church already has a ranch in

Argentina as well as holdings in

the US, Canada and New Zea-

land. Mormons have had a long
association with agriculture.

Joseph Smith, founder of the
church, came from an impover-
ished New England farming fam-

ily. Ezra Taft Benson, who was
leader of the church until last

summer, was US agriculture sec-

retary in the Eisenhower admin-
istration of the 2950s.

The farms are the institution's

first large foray into British agri-

culture after running a llOha
holding in Hip Englfofr Midlflndg

as a pilot project for the past 10
years.

“We experimented with produc-

ing meat and milk for distribu-

tion to less well-off families, but
found the operation was not large

enough to be effective," the UK
official said.

Mr Creer said the church was
comfortable with farmland as an
investment “It is a productive
asset whether prices are good or

bad and it can support life.’’

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
An active depression over the North Sea
will draw cool, unstable air into western

Europe. There wil be showers, ha! and

sleet over much of the British Isles, Finance,

the Netherlands end Germany, wfifle

southern Scandinavia wiH have heavy sleet

sid snow. Much of Span will be ckxxfy

with patchy rain or drizzle, especially in

northern and central regions. A front

pushing across central Europe wffl bring

rain across a wide area, from western

Poland to the Alps, and another band of

rain wffl stretch across Italy, Sicily and

northern Tunisia Slovakia and forma*

Yugoslavia will have sunny intervals and

scattered showers, and heavy rain Is

expected across Romania, Bulgaria and

western Turkey.

Five-day forecast
A series of depressions wil continue to

affect the UK and western part of the

mainland. Brief sunny periods win be
followed by rain, showers and strong

winds. High pressure from the Azores to

the Iberian peninsula wffl build up in the

Mediterranean, bringing higher

temperatures and calmer conditions.
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One hopes the forthcoming sale of
Volvo’s BCP consumer products sub-

sidiary will not be derailed by nation-

alistic considerations. A “Swedish"
solution to the sell-off - as proposed

by a senior BCP executive last week -

would work against shareholder inter-

ests. No Swedish company could
afford to buy the BCP portfolio, which
has turnover of SKr22bn ($3bn) in

businesses as various as matches,
beer, mineral water and snuff. So, in

practice, a domestic solution means
flotation in Stockholm. That would
produce lower proceeds than if Volvo
sold BCP to a mix of trade and finan-

cial buyers. Trade purchasers such as
Carlsberg or Nestle can afford to pay
more for brands such as Pripps beer or

Ramlosa water than any purchaser of

the entire BCP business.

Volvo shareholders would be reas-

sured if the board made it plain on
Wednesday, when the group
anmnnnt-ftK its 1994 results, that it will

extract as much value from disposals

as it can. Thereafter, it must address

the question of what to do with the

cash. Volvo will have an estimated

SKr4dhn an the balance sheet after

BCP is sold. Its shares are still valued

on a low multiple of earnings relative

to other European manufacturers,
reflecting investors' fears that little

cash will find its way to them: share
buy-backs are Illegal in Sweden and a
special bumper dividend seems
unlikely. But a coherent explanation

of how the money is to be spent would
help enhance the rating. If Volvo were
not Sweden's national champion, such
a cash mountain could even attract

the attentions of an unfriendly bidder.

B share price relative to the
Afftrevflriden Index

1991 9Z
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ent in the months since US bond
yields reached their peak: steel shares

are down 10 per cent since early

November, while pharmaceuticals are

up u per cent Interest rate-sensitive

stocks have also responded to declin-

ing bond yields: insurance shares are

up 13 per cent.

This pattern has to some extent

been repeated In Europe. Car and
chemicals companies have come under
pressure. Financials have become
frisky: Allianz, the big German
insurer, rose 9 per cent in February
alone. The sell-off of cyclicals may be
explicable in the context of the US,
but is premature in Europe, as is any
move towards finanrfais or consumer
sectors such as retailers. Corporate
earnings will probably peak in the US
next year, but will carry on growing in

Europe until at least 1998. European
cyclicals deserve a new lease of life.

kets. Most importantly, the greater

volumes of medicines purchased by
the enlarged group should allow it to

demand bigger discounts from manu-
facturers. The company could also

improve margins by increasing “paral-

lel" imports from low price countries

like France to higher price nations

like Germany and the UK. That would

reduce average European prices, some-

thing which would hurt medicine

manufacturers. They could respond by
distributing direct to chemists, but for

that to be successful they would prob-

ably need to form alliances, as none

has sufficient market share on its

own. An alternative would be for

drugs groups to buy wholesalers.

Given recent moves in the US pharma-

ceuticals industry towards vertical

integration, that should not prove a

surprise.

Cyclical stocks
Wall Street and Detroit have long

been at odds about the timing of the
downturn in the motor industry: ana-

lysts’ doom-laden prognoses con-
trasted with manufacturers’ blithe

assurances that the cyclical peak was
a long way hence. Last week, however,
Wall Street was proved right when
two of the big three car companies
announced that unit sales for Febru-
ary were down on the previous year.

The news from Chrysler and Gen-
eral Motors has broad implications far

investment strategy. Insofar as it is a
pointer to a slowdown in the US econ-

omy, it will tnteisity the switch out of
so-called early cycle industries such as

metals, base chemicals, or commodi-
ties into more defensive sectors such
as food manufacturing and pharma-
ceuticals. This has already been appar-

Drugs wholesaling
Europe's pharmaceuticals wholesal-

ing industry is in the throes of consoli-

dation. Last week's hostile bid by Ger-

many’s Gehe for Britain's AAH is the
most significant step yet It follows the
formation last December of Interna-

tional Pharmaceutical Service Organi-

sation, a non-equity alliance with com-
bined sales of £13.3bn, by six European
distributors. Gehe itself had previ-

ously acquired OCP, France's largest

wholesaler.

The German group, anxious to avoid
antagonising suppliers and regulators,

is keen to underplay the implications

for the drugs companies. It stresses

that, if the bid succeeds, it will control

only 10 per cent of the European
Union market. Nevertheless, Gehe
would become the biggest or second
biggest distributor in three of the four

most important European drugs mar-

Northem Electric

Trafalgar House's ELl-a-share bid for

Northern Electric is hardly irresistible

but it does offer investors jam today

rather than jam tomorrow. If Northern

succeeds in fending off the bid, winch

closes on Friday, shareholders will

receive a package of sweeteners worth

£5 a share and still own the core elec-

tricity business. Northern has prem-

ised good dividend increases from this

rump for the next two years. If things

work out as planned, dividends will

continue to rise after that But there

are risks. Paying out the sweeteners

will lift gearing to more than 200. per

cent, leaving the rump vulnerable if

interest rates go up. Further, if a

Labour government comes to power,

tighter regulatory constraints or a

windfall tax could reduce the compa-

;

Ely’s dividend-paying ability.

Many investors hold shares in other

electricity companies, which would 1

suffer if the bid failed, because share

prices in the sector would no longer be

buoyed by takeover fever. But if they

accept the offer, they can reinvest in

other electricity companies which are

currently trading at a discount of £2 or

more to Northern, the bid is sneakily

structured so that investors who
would rather reject it will be penalised

if it goes ahead. Those who turn it

down could then be forced to accept
paper which is less attractive than the

£11 cash available to those who accept

by Friday's deadline.

Favouring some shareholders over
others may not be fair. But when it

comes to the crunch. Northern's pros-

pects are not exciting enough to forgo
Trafalgar's cash.
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GERARD BAKER:
M- '

“X GLOBAL INVESTOR
IK_ J The Japanese authorities are owed
8wp'f< an apology. For months cynicalwLfr journalists and analysts have

accused them of running a crude
market-support operation, to

jflf Jw prevent share prices from falling to
their proper market-clearing level.

Page 20

MARTIN WOLF:Jp;:* ECONOMIC EYE
%>•-

.

There was no obvious systemic
financial risk in the fail of the
Mexican peso and none in themm collapse of Barings either. The view
that such risks are all-pervasive Is aM bogey whose effect is to make^ ® central bankers seem more

important than they actually are. Page 20

BONDS:
Small sovereign nations looking to borrow funds on
international capital markets may find a valuable
lesson in Tunisia's experience. By playing
Investment banks against each other, Tunisia has
been been able to drive a hard bargain in

international lending markets and lower its

borrowing costs. Page 22

EQUITIES:
London ~ Analysts remain optimistic that “UK pic
win hit 1994 forecasts”, as NatWest Securities has
It New York - Friday's stock market hardly seemed
to notice as the dollar hit a record low against the
Japanese yen. Page 23

EMERGING MARKETS:
It was Carnival last week, but the carnival

atmosphere was not much in evidence In Latin

America's financial markets. Page 21

CURRENCIES:
D-Mark strength, dollar weakness, tension In the

exchange rate mechanism, ineffectual central bank
support Currency markets have been here before.

Page£f

COMMODITIES:
This week is expected to see the announcement of

the results of two European Commission tenders

for studies of former Soviet Union ahsninlum
smelters. Page 20

UK COMPANIES:
Independent high street insurance brokers hope to

raise more than ($79m), probably from venture

capitalists, to provide funds for a new cost efficient

insurance company aimed at combating

competition from direct telephone-based rivals.

Page 10

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Credit Suisse, the flagship bank of the CS Holding

financial services group, reported a 17.7 per cent

sSde in net income last year to SFrt-2bn ($967m).

Page 10
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Shanghai bond futures market faces a severe response, says Tony Walker

China to tighten

rules governing

futures exchanges

Catayn IVanttn

Tbe way it was: on the floor of the Shanghai Securities Exchange

Strong demand
shows in pricing

ofUK power sale

China plans to tighten severely
the activities of its fledgling
futures exchanges following last
month's near meltdown of the
bond futures market in Shanghai
amid allegations rtf price-rigging.

Mr Li Jiange, vice chairman of
the China Securities Regulatory
Commission, said at the weekend
that the number of exchanges
involved in futures trading would
be further reduced and new regu-
lations enacted.
The authorities would review

the licences of institutions
engaged in bond futures trading.

Only five or six of the 10 involved
would “get the nod”, according to

China Daily's Business Weekly.
Tbe government would also

scrutinise trading regulations
governing dealings in bond
futures as part of its plans to
introduce new legislation to regu-

late futures markets.
China would conduct a further

investigation of IS futures
exchanges dealing in such
ftatnres as commodities, budding
materials and currencies.

Domestic enterprises would be
prohibited from speculating in
financial derivatives, although
trading with the of hanging
will still be allowed under strict

government supervision.

“The collapse of Britain’s old-

est investment bank, Barings,
illustrates the need to strengthen
control in this field," Mr Li told
Business Weekly.

His remarks are likely to have
reflected government concern at

losses sustained by Chinese insti-

tutions on International
exchanges. China International
Trust and Investment Company
(Citic) lost heavily on the London
Metals Exchange last year.
Mr Li told Business Weekly

that tbe “disruption of treasury
bond futures trading in Shanghai
highlighted the need for strict

controls on the market, which
carries high risks”. Traders in
Shanghai had engaged in a sell-

ing frenzy in the last minutes of

trading on February 23 in an
effort to force down the market
to cover short positions.

The Shanghai Stock Exchange
suspended trading, describing the
situation as abnormal. It also
cancelled trades conducted in the
concluding eight minutes of busi-

ness, and ordered brokers to

unwind positions by negotiation
and not through trading. “Such
an event presents the best exam-
ple of how dangerous tbe futures

market can be without strict

supervision,'' Mr Li said.

China would also seek to

strengthen links internationally

in its efforts to regularise its

futures markets. This includes
plans to sign a memorandum of
“Futures Regulatory Coopera-
tion” with Hong Kong this year.

The CSRC, China’s watchdog
for securities and futures mar-
kets. would seek closer coopera-

tion with the US, Japan and the
UK in the derivatives area.

But Mr Li ruled out the possi-

bility of opening China’s fixtures

markets to international inves-

tors for the time being. “It is

impossible for China to open up
the futures market, or the
A-share market (for local equities

Investors), before the renminbi
becomes freely convertible,” he
said. China’s markets were in the
process of a “gradual opening”,
but were not yet ready to deal

with huge inflows of foreign

capitaL

By Conner Hfiddebnann
in London

The sale of the UK government's
40 per cent stake in National

Power and FowerGen, the two
power generators, met with
strong demand at home and
abroad and was several times
subscribed.

“We are delighted at the very
strong demand from UK and
international investors,” a senior

Treasury official said.

Reflecting investors’ aggressive

bidding and the phased pay-
ments, the prices were set above
Friday's dosing prices. The inter-

national offer price was set at

486p per share in National Power,

29p above Friday's dose, and at
522p per share in PowerGen. 30p
above the dose.
The UK public offer prices,

reflecting a discount of lOp per
share, were set at 476p for

National Power and 512p for
PowerGen. The discount was
offered in addition to incentives

of either a 25p reduction in tbe
price or up to 80 bonus shares
available to investors who regis-

tered with share shops before
February 14.

The final instalments, which
are the same for both tbe public
and international offers, were set

at 136p per share in National
Power and 242p per share in
PowerGen- They are payable on

September 17, 1996.

At the indicated minimum size

of 40 per cent of the number of

shares sold, tbe UK public offer

would have been two times sub-

scribed. Due to strong demand it

was increased to 51.3 per cent of
shares being sold (excluding
over-allotments), equal to 382m
shares. Even after this increase,

the shares were L6 times sub-

scribed and not all applicants
received a full allocation.

Another 5.3 per cent of the

shares was allocated to the UK
retail tender bringing the total

allocation to UK retail investors
to 56.6 per cent A total of 40m
shares were allocated to bidders

in the retail tender and all Pep
bids were met in full.

That left just 22.1 per cent of

the offering for international
institutions which had bid
aggressively for the shares. At
the international offer price,

their allocations of National
Power shares were covered 6.5

times and allocations of Power-
Gen 9.1 times.

As part of the offer arrange-

ments, National Power bought
some 98m of its ordinary shares
and PowerGen bought back some
60m, representing 7.7 per cent
and 7.8 per cent of the compa-
nies’ issued capital, respectively.

The partly paid shares will

start trading today in London
and New York.

Carlton steps into bidding OECD warns on scale of

battle for MGM cinemas privatisation programmes
By Raymond Snoddy In London

Carlton Communications, the UK
television and media services

group, has entered the bidding

for the MGM cinema chain,

which is being offered for sale by
Credit Lyonnais, the loss-making
state-controlled French bank.
The Carlton-led bid is believed

to be worth, up to £l7Qm ($270m).

It heads a consortium including

Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank, the cinema chain's

management and Polygram, the

music and film unit of Philips.

The bid for what is the old

ABC chain involves 120 tradi-

tional cinemas and 18 multi-

plexes, a total of 500 screens tax

the UK and Ireland. Tbe Carlton

consortium is not bidding for

MGM in Denmark and
the Netherlands.

Competition to buy the Chain is

believed to be intense. Those
interested range from Craig, a US
property and finance group;
Warner Bros, part of Time
Warner; National Amusements,
the family rinema company ofMr
Sumner Redstone, chairman of

Viacom; and Sony, the Japanese
electronics and entertainment
group- The potential interest of

Rank Organisation, owner of the
Odeon cinema chain, is limited

by monopoly considerations.

With the long-term decline in

cinema attendances reversed,

MGM cinemas in the UK are

believed to have made a profit of
around last year.

Goldman Sachs, which has
been working with tbe manage-
ment team at the cinema chain,

went to Carlton with the proposi-

tion. Although Carlton and Gold-

man would start out equal part-

ners with large minority stakes,

Carlton has an option to take up
to 100 per cent.

Mr Michael Green, the Carlton
chairman, has close business
links with the cinema industry

through the company's owner-
ship of Technicolor, the interna-

tional film processing and cas-

sette duplication company.
MGM cinemas have passed

through many hands in recent
years. Thom EMI Screen Enter-

tainment sold the cinemas to the

Australian businessman Mr Alan
Bond. He sold them on a week
later to Mr Yorum Globus and Mr
Menachem Golan of C-annon.
They in turn sold on to Mr Gian-

carlo Paretti, the Italian finan-

cier, who defaulted on a SIbn
loan, taking the chain into Credit

Lyonnais’ ownership.

By Conner Maddefcnann

Current privatisation
programmes in OECD countries

are so large that their implemen-
tation will have a powerful
impact on the countries’ financial

systems, the OECD states in a
report published yesterday*.

It estimates that privatisation,

programmes could result in
equity offerings totalling $200bn

during the next five years, and
says a crucial issue is whether
the markets will be able to
absorb this.

“Placement of the large por-

tions of equity related to privati-

sation went remarkably well in
1994, in spite of difficult market
conditions," the report says. "On
balance it would be reasonable to

conclude that the markets win
also be able to absorb future

large-scale offerings."

Citing industry sources, the
OECD forecasts that the proceeds

from privatisation in Europe
alone are expected to amount to

some $40.5bn in 1995 (after about
$50£bn in 1994), with the largest

offerings expected in France
{$8-9hn), the UK (&5bn) and Italy

($6£bn).

With the privatisation of Deut-
sche Telekom (DMl5bn) due in

1996, the OECD estimates that

privatisation offerings in that
year will surpass the levels
attained in 1994 and 1995.

The report warns of a number
of uncertainties. Some recent pri-

vatisations, have revealed signs

of fatigue among retail investors.

If this trend is confirmed, “it is

possible that future privatisa-

tions will have either to reduce
the tranches specifically directed

to retail investors or to enhance
the attractiveness of the offering

to these investors”.

Also, equity prices need to

remain strong to support inves-

tor appetite for new issues, the
report says. “Any downturn in
equity markets that leads to

shifts in portfolio allocations

away from equity could under-

mine current privatisation
plans.”

While the report states that in

some cases large-scale privatisa-

tions znay have had a negative
effect on share prices in 1994, it

finds that the decline was primar-

ily a consequence of rising inter-

est rates and a deterioration of

market sentiment
•privatisation and Capital Mar-
kets in OECD Countries, pub-
lished in the OECD's February
issue of Financial Market Trends.

This week: Company news

VOLVO

Record profits

reflect a rich

year for Sweden
Volvo, the motor manufacturer, will put

the Icing on a rich cake erfbig Swedish
1994 corporate earnings when it reports

record profits for the year an
Wednesday.
Analysts are expecting pre-tax profits

of at least SKrl5.2hn ($2bn), with some
forecasts as bigh as SKrl6.6tan, easily

the biggest of Sweden’s powerful

exporting groups. The result will be
flattered by a SKr5bn capital gain

stemming from Volvo’s programme to

seU off ite non-core assets. The
underlying figure, however, will still

reflect a boom year for the company.
Strong riamanri in the US, the

beginning of recovery la Europeand
the benefits of the sagging Swedish

krona, combined with sharp

productivity gains achieved in tbe past

three years to banish painful memories-

of the foiled merger with France's

Renault in 1993.

With plenty of “upside” stxQ left in

the cycle, at least two more hamper

years are predicted The profits stream,

combined with the SKi40bn proceeds

anticipated by the end of next year

from Its assets sale, is making Volvo

one ofthe world's most cash-rich motor

companies.
.

-

ft still faces some challenges,

however. The operating margins of

around fi par cent is the tracks

operation and much less for cars, are

still well below the target ofa 7 per

cent average for the cycle.

With no “poison pfll” agatnsta

takeover in hs ownership structure,

mischievous voices have begun to

speculate thatVolvo could become a

target,.

Volvoalso has Its hands foil

managing fig asfifitfi gale. It WHS
embarrassed lastweek whan a senior

executive at BCP, the big consumer

products subsidiary due for break-up

and disposal this year, publicly opposed

foreignersbuying tbe food. and.drinks

operations.

i •

OTHER COMPANIES

Parisian delight for

engineering group
ABB Asea Brown Boveri, the global

power engineering group, is

abandoning its Swedish and Swiss roots

and holding its annual press conference

ou Wednesday in Paris. After five dull

years, orders, profits and margins all

pirinad up markedly in the first nine

TprmthH of last year, thanks to a capital

goods boom in the Far East and

recovery in Europe. The fall-year net

profit will shine compared with 1933,

when an extraordinary $K*jm

restructuring charge depressed the final

result to ¥72m.

Bahler-Uddehohm Another chunk of

the collapsed state-owned Austrian

Industries is being trotted out for

investors on Wednesday. An
amierwritmg syndicate led by

Creditaustali-Baiikverein aims to raise

ScbS^bn <$535m) from the privatisation

of BOhler-Uddehohn, a world leader in

tool steels and forging and welding

equipment Most cf the proceeds will go

to ease the Austrian government’s

deficit

Valeo: The French automobile
ranpipimimts group is expected to show

a strong increase in net profits for 1994

when, itunveils its results on
Wednesday. In the first halfof last year

net profits rose by 27 per cent to

FFr4S7m ($95m) compared with

FFr705m for all of 19S3. The rise reflects

stronger demand from tbe international

automobile industry and the impact of

efficiency measures. Last week, Valeo

finalised an agreement to merge its

air-conditioning and heating systems

with Siemens of Germany.

KTZ: Surging copper and other metal
prices last year helped the world's

biggest mining company to more than
double its net profits in 1994, according

to analysts. Their forecasts for the

British group's profits, to be announced
on Wednesday, range between £53Qm
and £600m, against £280m in 1993.

Uni Storebrand: The market awaits

sharply weaker 1994 results on
Thursday from Norway's largest

insurer. In the previous year Uni
benefited from realised gains of

NKriUbn (5526ml on securities and
bonds but these did not materialise last

year. Tor 1994, local analysts say

pre-tax profit will plunge to around
NKiSSSm from nearly NKrl.4bn the

previous year. They expect the result to

be weakened by between NKrlOQm and

Nkr20Qm after Uni's decision to spin-off

its international reinsurance business

into a separate, bourse-listed company.

The result will also reflect sharper

competition and pressure cm margins.

BTR-* Margins will receive the most

scrutiny when the UK industrial

conglomerate announces its results on

Thursday. The City received a nasty

turn in September when BTR revealed

that its famously fat margins had been

squeezed by higher raw material costs

in the first half.

The City wfll also be looking for some

BTR

Store price relative to the

FT-SE-AAB~Shwe (ndeor

12G

improvement in the underlying sales

growth. Analysts are looking for

something between 7 per cent and 7%
per cent in the second halt compared
with only 6 per cent in the first half.

Most analysts forecast profits,

excluding disposal gains
, of around

El^bn. up from £1.15bn.

Rolls-Royce: Pre-tax profits for 1994

are expected to be £95m, against £7Bm

last time, when announced on
Thursday. The results come at a time of

increasing air traffic, although it is not

yet dear bow positive the effect will be

on angiiw manufacturers. Airlines have

been postponing aircraft orders and
appear to be approaching the upturn

with caution.

Aker. The Norwegian cement, oil and

gas technology group, is expected on
Friday to report a reduction in 1994

pre-tax profits to between NEr54Sm and

NKrfBTm, from NKr85lm the previous

year.

Low Anxiety.
(High Availability).

THE prospect, to many companies, of losing

access to corporate data doesn’t hear

thmlring about. Tbe problem is well known.

Tbe answers are not

Morse, Europe’s . largest Sun Microsystems

readier, has the answer: High Availability.

Suppose a fault causes your ‘‘mission critical”

data server to crash. Software running on a

backup machine can listen to the primary

system’s “heartbeat”. When it detects an error,

it starts automatically and takes over from the

fafled system.

Companies In thU Issue

Aeroflot 4

Baramex 6

Bancomor 6

Sanpete e
Barings i

CGD 19

Carlton Comma. 17

Credit Lyonnais 1

Credit Suisse 19

Credit Lyonnais 17

DEG 19

General Motors 18

Golden Rose 18

Goodman Raider 19

Kassandra Mines 19

Lucas Industries 18

Luxottica 19

MKB 19

Maroon 19

NTT 19

National Power 17

Northern Bectric 16

PLOT 19

PTS 18

Pentos 18
PowerGen 17

Rabobank 19
Rairrtord Group 18

SNC-Uvafin 19

Select Appointments 18
Serfin 6
Sumitomo Bectric 18

71 Group 18

TVXGoW 19
Thom EMI 18

US Shoe 19
Volkswagen 18

Volvo 1ft 17

Visit our forthcoming Data Management

Technology Day and see this in action.

Auduomi Reseller

Morse Computers. 0181-8760404.



Broker Direct sets £52m target
By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

Independent high street insurance brokers
hope to raise more than £50m, probably
from venture capitalists, to provide funds
for a new cost efficient insurance company
aimed at combating competition from
direct telephone-based rivals.

The "Broker Direct" project, unveiled
last summer, is expected to be launched by
the end of the year - six months later
than originally envisaged. It is supported
by the Institute of Insurance Brokers
which represents mainly man

, indepen-

dent operators which face a threat from
companies such as Direct line, owned by
the Royal Bank of Scotland.

Mr Frank Shaw, head of the Broker
Direct project, told a KB conference in
Brighton yesterday that he was looking to
raise £52m at the end of the first year of
operation. About £7m would be accounted
for by start-up costs. The remainder would
support the underwriting and meet regula-
tors’ solvency requirements.
Mr Shaw envisages the amount raised

increasing to ElOOm at the end of the fifth

year.

So far £800.000 has been raised from

about 1.200 brokers to develop Broker
Direct.

Mr Shaw said premium income was
expected to reach £200m at the end of the

third year, equivalent to about 750,000 poli-

cies. Broker Direct will sell motor insur-

ance initially, moving into household poli-

cies at a later date.

Though the direct writers wtD continue

to have the advantage of no brokers' com-
missions, Broker Direct will have substan-

tially lower marketing and sales costs. Mr
Shaw said the use of more advance com-
puter systems would further reduce
expenses.

Select

returns

to black
By Geoff Dyer

Labour market bottlenecks
have helped Select Appoint-
ments (Holdings), the recruit-

ment agency, to return to the
black for the first time in five

years, it will announce today.
The company, which was

taken over by Waverley, a
group of Swiss investors In
1391, made a 1994 pre-tax
profit of £2.6lm. after a loss of
£642,000 previously. Sales
nearly trebled to £89.8m
(234.9m) - excluding the seven
acquisitions during the year,
turnover was £62.6m.
Mr Tony Martin, chairman,

said: "There is a skills short-

age worldwide from lorry driv-

ers to computer engineers.
1*

The North American opera-
tion, which in September
acquired New Boston, a spe-

cialist in computing staff,

boosted operating profits from
£266,000 to £2227m, on turn-

over of £42m (£4.5m). Mr Mar-
tin said that demand for com-
puter and accounting staff had
been particularly strong.

In Europe, although sales

Jumped to £32.7m (£21m), a
reduced £33.000 (£543,000) loss

was recorded. Mr Martin said

that management time would
be concentrated on the Euro-
pean market this year.

The proportion of sales from
secretarial recruitment fell

from 90 per cent to 62 per cent

and is expected to fall below
50 per cent this year.

Earnings per share were
0.57p, against o.83p last year
after the group had £2.54m of
debts to Waverley forgiven.
There is no dividend.

PTS placing details soon
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

PTS. which claims to be
Britain's largest independent
merchant of central heating
equipment, is expected in the
next few weeks to announce
details of plans for a flotation

raising about Ellin, via a plac-

ing with institutional inves-

tors.

The issue is expected to
value PTS at £l7m to £l9m.
The company, which this

week is expected to announce
an 84 per cent rise hi 1994 pre-

tax profits to £1.72m (£939,000)

is likely to raise £3m to £4m in
new money from the float.

This will be used to finance
further steady expansion of the
group, which operates in south
Yorkshire, the Midlands, East

Anglia and south-east England.
The rest of the cash will go

to some existing institutional

investors, which own about 75

per cent of the shares, and
which are taking advantage of

the flotation to reduce their

holdings
Second Consolidated Trust, a

realisation fund which owns 31

per cent of the shares, is expec-

ted to sell all of its holding-

Directors who own almost 8

per cent of the shares are
expected to raise about
£100,000 .

The issue is being made
when the market for central

heating equipment is expected
to grow sharply, as systems
installed in the late 1970s and
early 1980s need renewing.
British Gas. the industry's

biggest customer, also is

rationalising Its operations. It

intends to concentrate pur-
chases from a smaller number
of national and strong provin-

cial chains to take best advan-
tage of its buying power. PTS
is included in a short list of

companies still being inter-

viewed by British Gas.

The business has made prof-

its every year since its forma-

tion in 1984. It has expanded
rapidly in the last few years

and gross margins last year
were 18.75 per cent
Gearing, which at one stage

topped 150 per cent in 1991, has
fallen to a more manageable 58
per cent, following a E1.9tn

rights issue in 1993 and the
sale and leaseback of the com-
pany headquarters, in Bletch-

ley, Bucks, which raised a net
P9m

Rainford plans to raise up
to £25m via flotation
By Geoff Dyer

Rainford Group, a maker of
mechanical and electrome-
chanical components, plans to

raise between £20m and £25m
via a flotation to take advan-

tage of growth in the mobile
telephone market
About 60 per cent of sales

come from designing and mak-
ing equipment for mobile base
stations for customers such as

Nokia and Motorola.

Mr Barry Houghton, the
founder chairman, said: “We
have a lot of new contracts
coming up so we need to

strengthen our balance sheet

to maintain the confidence of
multinationals.

"

The placing, which is being

sponsored and lead managed
by SG Warburg Securities,

would leave the group
ungeared. About 35 per cent of

the equity would be sold, valu-

ing the group at £57m to £7lm.
Mr Houghton said that a

“substantial part” of the pro-

ceeds would go to the com-
pany. The family trusts of Mr
Honghton and other senior
executives, which have a 75

per cent stake, would keep a
majority holding Granville
Private Equity, which cur-

rently owns this other 25 per
cent, would maintain a stake of

about 15 per cent
In the nine months to

December 31, Rainford made
pre-tax profits of £3.7m on
turnover of £4&Sm.

Thtt nxh« *n (Mini at itMnpItana: tilth the mpihvmaKs at The Imcmertnaal Stock BidunUe ofthe Veiled Kingdom end the RetmUle et
Irulnnd Umlii-d rtht L-:«wton Stock Exchange ) and apncan * a matter of record only. It tinea not constitute on offer or InvtuUCid lo any
penton to nihwrihc for or purchase acuurhlcs of '_wiLL.ii Roar Cramnunfcaikms Pic. AppQcadan has been made to the London Stock
EschiuyS) tot rfav jJmls%»on to the Offload Um of the Ordinary "hare capital ol UoUrn Root Oomrauntcattou Pic. Issued and in he Issued
presuanl in tin.' Pladnfi It b> expected tivu mhnhsloa to the Official Ua edit beware effective and that dealings In the Onflnary shares nil
onmmenutf an 1 March. r»*»5

G RC
Golden Rose Communications Pic

IIncorjtoralai ond nsSiumd in CiuSLnttl and H'aks under the tjompamm Act IMS - So. 25HS708)

PLACING
of ,1.931.295 Ordinary shares of lp each at
135p per share payable in full on acceptance

Sponsored by

HENRYCOOKE CORPORATE FINANCE LTD

.Amfiorfsi'd

iVumber Amount

Share capital immediately following the Placing
Issued and fully paid

Sumber Amount

210.fiA2.051

1.407.151

22.10fi.420.51

$1,303,079.49

Ordinary chores of lp each

Deferred shares of 99p each

13.416.964

1.407.151

£134.169.64

SU93.079.49

Golden Rose GommiinicaOoos Pic emm aad operates nvo commercial radio stations in the UK. jfm 102.2

and jfm 100.4. and expects to launch its. third station, VTVA!9fi3. in summer 1995.

Copies of the Listing Particulars relating to Golden Rose Communications Pic may be obtained during

normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excluded) up ro and including

S March, 1995 from the Company Announcements Office. The London Stock Exchange. London Stock

Exchange Tower. Capcl Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 1HP iby collection only!

and up to and including 2n March 1995 hom the registered office of the Company, 26-27 Cosziercajb

Street, London Will fiDJ and from:

Henry Cooke Corporate Finance Ltd
One King Street

Manchester
M2 6AW f, March. I*J93

COMMERCIAL P< CM ! V G L
;j ii d PEKSuX.AL
policy g lide
PERSONAL POLICY GUIDE and
COMMERCIAL POLICY GUIDE
provide subscribers with clear, comparative
summaries of the different types of cover

available in all of the important personal non-life

and commercial markets, analysed by class of business.

Key Features include:
gg a summary of the variations between policies in each sector

35 a “side by side" comparison of covers so that differences can be
identified at a glance

HS information on special underwriting criteria or preferences

ET news ofmarketing strategies and new products.

The Guides will provide essential assistance in identifying the most
appropriate cover as well as giving a valuable background of
information for negotiations with insurers.

FT Newsletters,
P.O. Box 3651,
London SW12 SPH financial, times
Tel: 081 673 6666 Fax: 081 673 1335 Newsletters

p -r uipigp,. Enresn'r. Lid. Rctnitml Office: Number Orre SouUwah, Bridge, London. St I «HL
Rea uiicfpd m Encland No WUK°0

TASactive
To receive the first month FREE

Mtnnccd technical analjeU hr Maremtn Tire »ow Mmutlsa rerrfer
Publfebfd retWj bj lu Only £248 p-a.

hiHuInlbj Phillip Alexander
Securities and Futures Limited

Vrm. feme. 129 lore U-fco EC; IF»

The Top
Opportunities Section

For senior management

positions.

For information call:

Sam Morris

+44 171 873 4027

Lucas to supply VW with

fuel injection systems
By John Griffiths

Lucas Industries has signed its

biggest ever motor components
supply contract, with Volkswa-
gen of Germany.
The deal, for an advanced

diesel electronic fuel injection

system, is ejected to earn the

UK automotive and aerospace
group at least £lbn in sales

over the next six to eight years

and create up to 300 jobs.

The agreement coincides
with a belated but important
breakthrough by Lucas into

the world market for electronic

anti-lock car braking systems.

A joint venture in the US
with Sumitomo Electric Indus-

tries, Lucas's long-standing
Japanese partner, will supply

both Japanese and North
American car makers. Lucas
miscalculated the importance
of this market in the late 1980s,

leaving it open to domination
mainly by Robert Bosch and
Alfred Teves, its German
rivals.

Lucas and Sumitomo are

jointly investing $40m in the

venture, which is scheduled to

produce 300,000 systems a year

by mid-1977.

The deals follow the restruct-

uring undertaken under chief

executive Mr George Simpson,
the former Rover Group chair-

man brought into Lucas last

year to sharpen the focus of
the core automotive and aero-

space businesses while dispos-

ing of peripheral interests.

National & Provincial
Building Society

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

For the six months
6th March, 1995 to 6th September, 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest has
been fixed at 4.35 per cent, per annum, and that the

interest payable on the interest payment date,

6th September, 1995 against Coupon No. 14 will be
Yen 2.192.877 per Yen 100,000,000 Note.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Agent Bank

Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

As low as 59/day, Call today:

44 + (0) 171 600 6101
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By Tim Burt

TI Group, the specialist

engineering and aerospace
company, said on Friday it was
taking legal advice in the UK
and US over allegations that

one of its subsidiaries
defrauded the United States

Air Force of more than S20m
f£12.5m>.

Although the company has

not received formal notifica-

tion of any legal action, it has
asked lawyers to examine a

‘‘whistleblower” case brought
by a former employee of Dowty
Woodville Polymer, the subsid-

iary which supplies the USAF
with seals for swing wing air-

craft.

Legal documents filed in

New York allege that Dowty
Woodville Polymer - part of TI

since its 1992 acquisition of

Dowty Group - overcharged
the US government for more
than 10 years on component

contracts for the F-lll strike

aircraft and Bl-B bomber.

The claims have caused con-

cern among City analysts, who
on Friday drew parallels with a

whistleblower case involving

Lucas Industries, which was

fined SlS.5ra earlier this year

after admitting its staff falsi-

fied quality certificates for

gearboxes.

As in the Lucas case, the US
Justice Department has joined

the action, which could result

in triple damages of $60m if TI

is found liable.

Lawyers acting for Mr Jef-

frey Thistlethwaite. a former

manager at Dowty Woodville

Polymer, claim that he warned

the company In 1991 that it

was overcharging the US gov-

ernment on the wing seal con-

tracts.

Accusing the company of

providing false information,

Engel & McCarney. the New
York law firm, alleges: "These

fraudulent data included

labour and overhead costs

nearly triple the amount that

[the? defendants knew to be

their actual costs.”

Its case centres on contracts

worth more than $52m for 7,000

F-lll wing slot seals and same
960 seals for the Bl-B bomber.

“Afore than S20m of unlawful

overcharges were included in

this cost as a result of the

defendants’ fraudulent prac-

tices." according to the law

firm.

Afr Thomas Engel, a senior

partner, said the case was the

first in which the US Justice

Department has joined an
action involving components
supplied from outside the

country.

TL which this week is expec-

ted to report a 14 per cent

increase in fUll-year profits to

about £145m, said its policy

was to price on a fair and com-
petitive basis.

Golden Rose 135p
By David Blackwell

Golden Rose Communications,
the company formed to acquire

London Jazz Radio in 1991, fin-

alised its flotation on Friday,

pricing its shares at 135p and
giving a valuation for the
group of £18.Lm.

Some 3.93m shares have been

placed with institutions for a

total of £!u3m, or £4.88m net of

expenses. Last month Golden
Rose said it was aiming to

raise £5m to ££m.

Mr Mark Sebba, finance dire-

ctor. said the group would be

repaying El.5m debt. It would
use the rest of the cash to dev-

elop existing businesses and

CROSS BORDER EflSA DEALS

look For further opportunities.

Golden Rose now operates

London-based jfm 102.2 and
Manchester-based jfm 100.4. In

May it will launch VivaI963, a

London-based AM station

aimed at women.
The placing was underwrit-

ten by Henry Cooke. Lumsden.
Dealings begin on Thursday.

BIDDER/]NVESTOR

Hoeehst (Germany)

BPB Industries (UK)

YPF (Argentina)

Geha (Germany)

Samsung Electronics

(S Korea)

Thermo Instrument

Systems (US)

Boehringer Ingelhelm
(Germany)

Saint-Gobain (Franca)

ABdecs (UK)

Boivater (UK)

Marion Merrefl Dow fUS)

National Gypsum (US)

Maxus Energy (US)

AAH (UK)

AST Research (US)

Unit of Fisans (UK)

Thermax (UK)

MS McLeod ihusirafia)

Celarose Industries

Packaging (Prance)

Pharmaceuticals

Plasterboard

Pharmaceuticals

Computers

Scientific

instruments

Pharmaceuticals

Retailing

Packaging

Seeking US
foothold

World leader-

ship bid

Seeking inter-

national status

Hostile dist-

ribution bid

Stake continues

SE expansion

Fisons starts

rationalising

Part of wider

collaboration

Haywood
Williams sale

Third option

tor McLeod

Food container

buy

SIEMENS
Notification in accordance with

§541 para. 3, 25 para. 1 of the

WertpapKrhaodekgesetz -

WpHG (Securities Trading Act)

In accordance with $41 para. 2

WpHG. the ran SIEMENS-
VERM0GENS-VERWALTUNG
GmbH PvSVT. Munich, has notified

us that it holds more than 5*5 of the

voting rights of Siemens

Akticngcscllscbafti vSVs iota) share

is ff.‘34
£
v> These voting rights arc

derived from common and preferred

stock, la accordance with 5 2Z of the

Articles of Association of Siemens

Akiicngesdlschaft. preferred shares

lusc. in certain cases, a sixfold vote in

the second vole taken on specific

resolutions presciticd al the Annual

Shareholders Meeting. Taking inio

jccoudi this siefnld voting right for

preferred .stock. vSVs share of inline;

rights derived hum it. common and

preferred slock exceeds 10% for

specific resolutions; in such cases il

would lolal 14.(139-

Munieh. Fehraaiy )
,i‘>5

Siemens Afidengeselbchud

With effect from

Monday 6th March. 1995

MP LONDON WALL EQUITIES
A member of the MecsPierson Group

will join and operate as

MeesPierson Securities (UK) Ltd.
Member of Ihe London Slock Exchange

Member of the Securities and Futures Authority

Member of ihe lnicmaiion.il Securities Markets Association

Camomile Court
23 Camomile Street

London EC3A 7PP

Tel: 0171 444 8400

THE BUCKS
START

Al suur newsagent ever*- Fridai

I1NVESTORSI
la iron ic :le|
THE CITY INSIDE OUT

First National
Building Society

noofriig Kafr Permanent
Merest Bearing Shares

NOTICE is hereby given Hut Uw
Regimer of Members of the Society

holding Floating Rare Permanent
Interest Bearing Shares will be
closed on 14 March 1P95 for one day
only for the purpose of preparing

the Interest Payment payable on 20
Man* 1«5.

By Order of die Board

PREVILLE
Secretary

6 Man* 1995

tHzuBotlitT & Unsocial

Hkhrj an Compact
* Dbk
Hcddei id br.jiin.-al faiur* ffl' •*.»

wd iuikIusctiijI mlitimliiu

mnaSilcIv 01 ran linga!i|n! U*
ng et ctyitsaf: rut, need m uucW™n CRB lofoln j) btJjn tiaJ jvji«™

udrui hacUeaino.

modeling. peenUia-. ml more .

JS YEARS UF I IISTUMCAI . PRICES FOP
CASH, FTJTVHE.'t OPTIONS ,\SD

INDEX MARKETS.
5niTARSOFniPHJAMn>ffi\L!NRWMAHr)N

ON CAER »rKXMt-WDm&
Snmta In the mb urn*Km f mixJ in fc CRB
I'jiassnJny Year BuoL ibr bMc1 of I hr

fames mCnuiy. Id aJdUKa lo

hhtoTuI dido. CRB lalnTrdi uf,i pnwHlr-. ilidi

prior ufftlXn via KR-Oirtt. Knight- RiJdci'-i

rntfnn; speaftcUlt dr.iitrd m 1

domtnad acJ neyen arJ-'-i-ilay prices

HiclUj im.i i.ca Jaiabanc.

INFORM.\nON. Binailrr Void

KK House. TB Fkn Sara. Until ET-IY IHY
Tel **4(0|7I H424JVO

EURORMA
Furopoan Compa>i> lor Itm Plnanc.

u

ijfBatraad fktffmg Stees

U.S. $250,000,000
DoutECfw Marie IX90R Based
Floating Rata Notes duo 2002

For the Interest Period 3id
March. 1995 to 5th June.
1995 the Notes wHI carry
an Interest Rate of 5J7S°«B
per annum with Coupon
Amounts of U.S. $14.03. U S.
$140.35 and U.S. S14.034.72
per U.S. $1,000, U.S. $10,000
and U.S. $1,000,000 Notes
respectively. The relevant
Interest Payment Daio will t>o

5th June. 1995.

Swiss Bank Corporation

NOTICETONOTEHOLDERS

The Rural and Industries Bank
of Western Australia

i mm -Bank of Western AusuaJiai

Issue of

UJS. 5300.000,000

Undated Floating Rate Notes Exchangeable into

Dated Floating Rate Notes

Guaranteed by
the Government ofthe State of Western Australia

• ilw:"C^arod jtid Und3k.il Noc-r,". ii<i-'thi.Tthe"Nmir.“>

vMuJ Man.ii.

DUfaJ Nnioi Gnnmnn Code:
hiiLi] Nuti iSIN Nmnlvr.

Unilii'dd NoicnCommon Cudo-

Undakni Notci ISfN Number

3071596
XSm3ff7)5%4

1065386

GBftU7602148

CS Firy BtxJcm Limikil. aciiny os auent for Bark of Weotcm Australia

i”Bank Vk*i”i. hereby offer in pwchzi- .my uuLstonline Nuns, of the above

i -'-ue. at j tired pnccoi •>*.75 per wnl. of ihcprinripj) amount ofthe Notes on
the leii tnk'(c-t ra vni :ni D.ik'.iripccici to be 12nd Much. !9°5.

KolJuir uf Note, in Eurr-rlcar nr CedL'l rhould contact ihuir Cusicrlkm for

'k-liuhnr M.'idumcut on a delivery jj.miiim puvniem ha.;is with CS Firo Boswn
Limned, poorm 5 pm '

L

imiiI.ti time! on Munduy 20ih March. P»ti5. HoUem
tit LVtuutfve f'wiiir .fri iiild ikpi-ii their \f*j% and accuuni piiTncru detuib
oitii die Pnru-ipjl Pavm" A^-nl. Bon^ue Iniemitionaie a Lurcmboui^ SJk.

t blL 'i. ou R.kiil- d'E-«.h L-l4Tn. Lu^emhoufu. lAnenu'nn: Securities

DcparirrkdtM'n ertvfi'A- l?tft .Vtm.li. torpovmem on 22nd March. W5.
Pjujuirie'- JiouM tv Jirvcied in CS First Boston Limned.

Ujv hJ Ruwll 44 PI 5lh VtU „r Slurlev Wriehl 44 T7l 516 1945.

(§5 CS First Boston

ca Moatday, ApriS

The survey w.ll be distributed a; the EBRD meeting in London and
discuss the economy, foreign investment oil & gas, agriculture etc;

K will be distributed with the FT on that day and read by leading

decision-makers in over 16G countnes worldwide.
If you would lil-e to ad.-ertjse lo this influential audience please

contact

Patricia Surridge in London
Tel: (0171) 373 3J26 Fax; l0171| 873 3428

Nina Golovyatenko in Moscow
Tel: (095) 243 19 57 (095) 230 22 67

Fa-: (095) 243 00 77

FT Surveys

DON'T OVtfJRPAYV^I

business rates .

ACTNOW
The 1995 Rates Revaluation
"ill affect your tax liability
(•r aitvicc uiihnut obligation
Contact Roger Dunlop

?L r n s ?
’A?T 1 ° KNOW a secret? B

work^™r ,

!
,ar « 'll show yOU how the markets REALLY

increase vonrnmfir^
1?^ «whniques ofthe legendary W.D. Gann can
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Book your FREE place. Phone 0171 5S8 5858.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Luxottica defends bid for US Shoe
By Andrew HWSn Mian

Luxottica, the Italian
manufacturer of spectacle
frames, hopes to prevent a
slide in its share of the North
American market with its

$Llbn hid for US Shoe, the US
retailer.

Mr Leonardo Del Vecchio,

Luxottica's chairman,
explained at the weekend that
the bid. launched on Friday,
.was “an unavoidable defensive

move" in the face of aggressive

retailing and marketing by two

Japan drops

sale of NTT
shareholding
By Emfko Terazono in Tokyo

The Japanese government has
been forced to give up its

planned sale of Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone stock,
due to take place by the end of
this month, because of the
slump in the stock market.
This is the fourth consecu-

tive year that the government,
which had hoped to raise
Y345.2bn through the sale of Its

500,000 shares, has abandoned
its plans.’ Ministry of finance
officials said the state of the
market would undermine
smooth absorption of fresh
supply.

The cancellation was expec-

ted among investors. The min-
istry had been heavily critic-

ised for last November's listing

of Japan Tobacco at a time
when investor confidence was
waning, which depressed the
Tokyo market
The government holds two

thirds, or 10.2m shares, of
NTT’s outstanding shares.

chains of optical stores, Lens-
Craftere, owned by US Shoe,
and Pervision-

US Shoe has so far only
issued a holding statement,
urging shareholders to defer
their decision on the offer until
the company has considered it

more closely.

Shares in Luxottica. listed in

New York, fell by more than 18
per cent on Friday after it

launched its cash tender offer
for US Shoe at $24 a share.

Luxottica, which bad sought
a friendly agreement with US

By Emasa Tagaza In Melbourne

Goodman Fielder, Australia's
largest food group, where dissi-

dent shareholders recently
forced a management
shake-up, has reported a pre-
tax profit of A$87.7m (US$65m)
in the six months to end-De-
cember 1994, down 3 per cent
on the same period of 1993.
However, a AS30m (USS22m)

write-down of the poultry busi-

ness and a higher tax charge
reduced profit after tax and
abnormal items to only
AS20.3m. down 67 per cent.

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Canada’s TVX Gold is to pay
Drllbn fUS$47m) for Kassan-
dra Mines, a base-metal pro-
ducer in north-east Greece cur-

rently in liquidation.

Kassandra's assets include
three silver, lead and zinc
mines, milling facilities with a
capacity of about 3,000 tonnes

Shoe, intends to dispose of US
Shoe's other retailing activities

in footwear and women’s cloth-

ing and keep the LensCtafters
chain, one of the biggest in

North America.

It would be Luxottica's first

move into direct retailing of
spectacles and sunglasses. But
Mr Del Vecchio said the group
could not have allowed Lens-
Crafters and Pervision to
increase their current 35 per
cent shares of the North Amer-
ican market to 50 per cent, as

they threatened to do.

The company also
announced the appointment of
Mr David Clarke as chairman,
replacing Mr John Studdy. Mr
Clarke has been executive
chairman of Macquarie Bank
mace 1985.

The six-month period saw a
strong performance by the
milling and baking group,
which more than doubled prof-
its to A$25Sm, but this was

offset by a 33 per cent Call in

the consumer food group's
profit, caused mainly by
intense competition to the
group's margarine product

per day, and 314 sq km of min-
ing concessions.

TVX Gold plans to spend
about US$180m over the next
three years to modernise the
existing base-metal facilities,

and to turn Kassandra into a
sizeable gold producer by
introducing new pressure oxi-

dation technology.

Kassandra’s ore reserves are

He said the two companies

were selling lower quality

products sourced from the Far
East at the same price as Lux-
ottica glasses, which are manu-
factured in Italy. “[US Shoel
was also running promotions
across the whole chain, using
economies of scale which were
not available to our clients,”

Mr Del Vecchio said.

If successful, the acquisition

of LensCrafters would more
than double Luxottica’s annual

turnover. The offer win dose
on March 30.

Higher wheat prices and
lower export rebates for the
group's European export flour

also depressed profitability.

The company said no interim
dividend will be paid because
of the lower profit and its

effect on retained earnings.

Goodman Fielder also plans

to continue its review of its

business mix, which has so Ear

resulted in the A$l77m sale of
its Asian operations and the
proposed merger of its milling

and baking business with that
of South American food com-
pany Bunge.

estimated at 14m tonnes with a
grade of 6.3 grams a tonne of

gold, equal to 2.8m ounces; 100
grams per tonne of silver 3 per
cent lead: and 4 per cent zinc.

Output is expected to reach

190,000 ounces of gold equiva-

lent in the first year of opera-

tion. Cash operating costs are
estimated at less than $200 an
ounce.

Earnings

at Credit

Suisse fall

by 17.7%
By Ian Rodger In Zurich

Credit Suisse, the flagship

bank of the CS Holding finan-

cial services group, reported a
17.7 per cent slide in net
income last year to SFrL2bn
($967m). Earnings were hit by a
drop in trading profits and
another big loss at subsidiary

Swiss Volksbank.
Operating profit fell 36.1 per

cent to 5Fr£2bn, but the bot-

tom line was helped by a 32 per

cent drop in write-offs and pro-

visions to SFrlBbn, and net
extraordinary gains of
SFr226m.
The figures help explain the

22 per cent fall in 1994 net
income to SFrl-33bn reported
by CS Holding last Thursday.
CS First Boston, the invest-

ment hanking subsidiary, has
already reported halved net
income of $156m.
Two smaller group units, the

Leu private bank and Elektro-

watt power generation com-
pany, are due to publish their

results today.

Income from trading dropped
48.7 per cent to SFrl.7bn. while

net interest income feU 6.3 per
cent to SFr2.6bn. Commission
income was down 2.5 per cent
at SFr2.5bn. Operating costs

rose 4.4 per cent to SFriL3bn,

mainly because of acquisitions

and the consolidation of Credit

Suisse Fides Trust
Credit Suisse's extraordinary

gains came mainly from a
SFr270m profit on the sale of a
10 per cent stake in its deriva-

tives subsidiary Credit Suisse
Financial Products to Swiss
Reinsurance.

Goodman Fielder down midway

TVX Gold in Greek acquisition

Hungarian venture fund Philippine phone group slips
By Virginia Marsh In Budapest

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment and Citicorp are invest-

ing US$20m in a DS$6Qm Hun-
garian venture capital fund.

The EBRD said the Hungar-
ian Capital Fund aimed to

acquire controlling stakes in

underperforming or loss-mak-

ing medium-sized private or

state companies and to restruc-

ture thenri. ft wifi be the bank’s

Gist fully commercial invest-

ment fond aimed at restructur-

ing companies.
The fund, which is due to

close at the end of the month,
will be managed by Bankar
Ltd, a private Hungarian finan-

cial services company, and
CVC Capital Partners Ltd, a
privately-held company which
advises Citicorp on its Euro-

pean venture capital invest-

ments. It aims to invest US$2zn
to US$6m primarily in indus-

trial companies and to sell

them within three years.

By Edward Luce (n ManHa

The Philippine Long Distance

Telephone Company (PLDT),
one of the four Philippine cor-

porations to be listed on the

New York Stock Exchange,
saw a 55 per cent foil in net

profits last year from 5.54bn

pesos (US$213m) to 5-27bn
pesos.

The appreciation of the peso
against the US dollar in 1994,

i from $27 to $23 by the end of

the year, was the main cause
of the foil in profits. The com-
pany earns a high proportion

of its revenues in dollars.

Overall revenues rose by 22.1

per cent to 22.24bn pesos,
mainly because of increased
long distance and local net-

work use and the company's
aggressive Imp installation pol-

icy in the wake of the govern-
ment's decision to open up the
tplerfimmimirations market to

foreign competition.

International long-distance
revenues, which accounted for

6L7 per cent of operating reve-

nues, grew by only 1.5 per cent

in 1994.

PLOT profits are expected to

increase significantly in 1995,

say analysts, due to the depre-

dation of the peso, which has
already fallen back to $26, and
the company's plans to supply
value-added telephone services

once the network has been
fully digitalised.

HEWS DIGEST

Growth in lending

helps lift profits

at Rabobank
Rabobank, the Dutch co-operative bank, said

strong growth in lending helped push up 1994

net profit by 14.3 per cent to FI 1.2Sbn ($775m)

from FU.l2bn the year before, writes Ronald

van de Kroi in Amsterdam.
With economic growth accelerating in the

Netherlands and other markets. Rabobank's
total lending portfolio expanded by nearly 10

per cent to FI I79.9bn from FI I64bn.

International lending was particularly buoy-

ant, rising by 19.6 per cent despite the dollar's

daejjne, though this was slower than the 265
per cent increase In 1993. Part of the reason tor

the increase was the acquisition of the Pri-

mary Bank of Australia, a leading bank in

Australian and New Zealand agri-business,
which is Rabobank's speciality.

The hank also benefited in 1994 from cost-

control measures, which limited the rise in

costs to 2.7 per cent, compared with an 8 per

cent increase in 1993. Staff costs were virtually

fiat at 0.1 per cent after a 8.1 per cent rise the
year before, reflecting a decline in the number
of employees and the conclusion of moderate

wage and pension-fund agreements.

Rabobank, the first to report 1994 results
among- the Netherlands’ top three hanfcs — the
other two are ABN Amro and ING Group -

said it expects a further improvement in its

performance in 1995.

Portuguese bank
shows advance
Caixa Geral de Depdsitos, Portugal’s largest

bank, which is wholly state-owned, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent increase in net profits to

Es4Sbn (S315.9m) for 1994, writes Peter Wise in

Lisbon. Total assets rose 16.2 per cent to

Es5.079.3bn, but cash flow fell 105 per cent to

Esi22bn.
Deposits rose 13.4 per cent to Es3,610bn and

loans to clients increased 5.4 per cent to

Esi,914.6. Earnings from securities grew 20.4

per cent to Es969.1 per cent. Own capital rose

45 per cent to Es467-8bn.

CGD, which leads the mortgage market, said

it contracted 30509 new bousing loans in 1994,

up 12.2 per cent on 1993. The new loans
totalled Esl92.6bn, some 28.7 per cent more
than in 1993.

It said term deposits rose 155 per cent, sight

deposits grew 14.4 per cent and saving account

deposits rose 9 per cent CGD had 505 branches
at the end of 1994. the biggest network in

Portugal.

German group buys
stake In MKB
Magyar Eulkereskedelmi Bank (MKB), the
Hungarian Foreign Trade Bank, has become
the first major state bank in the former Soviet

bloc to be majority owned by western inves-

tors, writes Virginia Marsh in Budapest.

MKB. one of Hungary’s top four state com-

mercial hankg, said that Deutsche Investiturns

und EntwicklungsgeseHschaft (DEG), a Ger-

man government development company, had
bought an 853 per cent stake in it for an
undisclosed sum.
Last July, Bayerische Laadesbank (BLB),

the Munich-based German bank and the Euro
pean Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment paid ©8m for 42 per cent of MKB, the

first large Hungarian bank to undergo privati-

sation, with BLB taking a 25 per cent stake.

Intercontinental traffic

boosts Marconi
Companfaia Portuguesa Radio Marconi Portu-

gal’s tntgrnatiowd telecommunications opera-

tor, achieved a 48 per cent lift in net profits in

1994 to.Es6.18bn ($40.6m), due largely to a 13

per pgnt increase in intercontinental telephone

traffic, writes Frier Wise in Lisbon.

Sales from telecommunication services rose

16 per cent to Es53,84bn, and turnover from
other activities increased 13 per cent to

Esi58bn. Operating profits grew 92 per cent to

EslS.4bn. Cash flow rose 23.7 per cent to

EslUTbn.
Mr Jo5o Mello Franco, Marconi's president,

attributed the profit growth partly to a 48 per

cent increase in productivity and a 1 per cent

cut in total costs to Es39.Q2bn. Staffs costs fell

slightly to Es8J27bn. The 1994 dividend was
Esl60, up 23 per cent from 1993.

Marconi, which helps run 30 telecommunica-

tions operations in 18 countries as well as

Portugal's intercontinental telephone services,

invested Esio.Slbn in 1994. an increase of 102

per cent on 1993. Investments included a hold-

ing in Mensatel Spain's leading paging ser-

vice, and satellite communication operation in

Hungary.
Total assets rose 3 per cent to Es67.41bn,

Marconi, which is 51 per cent state-owned, has
been valued at Esl0l.4bn by the government
prior to its merger with state-owned Portugal

Telecom. A holding of 25 per cent of PT is to

be privatised in a global offer in May.

International business

benefits SNC-Lavalin
SNC-Lavalin, Canada’s biggest engineering

and construction management group, posted a

68 per cent gain in 1994 earnings with strong

international business, writes Robert Gibbens
in Montreal.

Net profit was C$275m (DS$195m) or C$1.75

a share, up from C$165m or C$1.08 in 1993 on
revenues of C$845m against C$797m.
Fourth-quarter profit was C$5.4m or 35 cents

a share, against C$3.9m or 25 cents, on reve-

nues of C$274m against CSBlSm.
In both periods, most of the revenues came

from engineering and construction. Manufac-

turing revenues were lower, with the reorgani-

sation of two subsidiaries and divestment of

two European units.

Among long-term contracts are a transit sys-

tem for Kuala Lumpur, refinery modernisa-

tions in ftiwria and Trinidad and a new airport

in Kenya.
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The Japanese
authorities are
owed an apol-
ogy. For
months cynical

journalists and
analysts have
accused them
Of running a

crude market-support opera-
tion, to prevent share prices
from failing to their proper
market-clearing level. We all

guessed that these efforts by
the finance ministry were the
only thing that kept the Nikkei
from collapse. Now we know
better. There was indeed a
share-support operation, but it

wasn't the men from the minis-
try. It was in fact a piece of

one-man munificence
unmatched in recent financial

history - Barings' last futile

attempt to avert catastrophe.

But now the Nikkei 225 has
to get by without Mr Leeson's
largesse, how will it respond?
The first delicate stage of

clearing the wreckage pro-

ceeded in an orderly manner
last week. The undertakers
appointed to inter the remains
of Barings' futures contracts
on the Osaka and Singapore
exchanges did so expeditiously,

but with somewhat predictable

effects. Barings had bid up the
prices of Nikkei futures to a
considerable premium over the

cash prices of the underlying
stocks. That encouraged arbi-

trageurs to buy cash stocks

Global Investor / Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Whither Nikkei without Leeson largesse?
and sell futures short The dis-

posal of Barings' positions last

week forced futures' prices
down and the arbitrage posi-

tions began to unwind accord-
ingly.

But the crash that threat-

ened in the early part of the
week as the forced selling hit

the fan had receded by the
weekend as relief spread at the
news that all the outstanding
futures contracts had been liq-

uidated quickly.

There may still be other
short-term aftershocks. It Is

not clear how many off-ex-

change contracts continue to

overhang the market Nor is it

dear what will happen to June
futures contracts in the next
week. Since Barings was the

main buyer, sentiment is likely

to be adversely affected, and
many contracts may not be
rolled over on the March settle-

ment day, this Friday.

Another uncertainty is the
effect of Barings' demise on the
liquidity of other financial
institutions. The Japanese
financial system Is still stalled

halfway towards the road to

recovery. Last week there were

Overvalued equities?
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rumours, not denied by the
leading names mentioned, that

several large banks had lent to

Barings to enable it to cover its

margin calls. Those loans are

now likely to join the long list

of non-performing advances
that fill the assets column of

banks' balance sheets.

Yet despite these uncertain-

ties there was a sense in Tokyo
at the weekend that the Bar-

ings affair had brought the

nossNsnHnmwarn

CIS aluminium towards 2000
This week Is expected to see

the announcement of the
results of two European Com-
mission tenders for studies of

former Soviet Union alumin-
ium smelters.

A "source at the [European
Union's I International Market
and Industrial Affairs Director-

ate” was reported in Metal Bul-

letin magazine last week to

have said: "Two studies were
tendered fbr in mid-February.

The first was for a strategic

diagnostic study of the overall

Russian aluminium sector and
the second was a feasibility

study to look at investment
possibilities for four specific

smelters. Two of them. Volgo-

grad and Krasnoturinsk, are in

the Urals and Bratsk and Kras-
noyarsk are in Siberia.”

Bidders for the first study,

which is expected to take five

or six months, include Metal
Bulletin Research, the Com-
modities Resear ch Unit. Arthur
D Little and the Cast consul-

tancy. Among those for the
second, taking 11 or 12 months,
are Arthur D Little, Pechiney,

the French producer, VAW of

Germany and Idom. a consul-

tancy that groups Italimpianti

and Inespal of Spain.

The prospects for bringing
the former Soviet aluminium
sector into the 1990s are a mat-
ter of widespread interest in

western industry. The unfet-

tered exports that followed the

collapse of the Soviet Union in

1989 as the Russians scrambled
for hard currency are still

overshadowing the western
aluminium sector in the form
of excessive stocks. But these

stocks are falling quickly and
with the world seen as moving,
albeit fitfully, into a period of

NOKIA
liAcuipurateC tMh Imaed Uabtty ki the nogubfc at Finland]

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given to the sharehoktero of Nokia Corporation (the Company") of the Annual General Meeting

(*AQM*) 10 be held on Thursday, 30th March, 199S at 3.00 pm at The Helsinki Fair Centre, Congress Whig.

Congress Hal Cl, Rautatielaiscnkatu 3 ,
Helsinki. Finland.

The following matters will be on the agenda of die meeting:

1. The matters specified In Article 12. of the Articles of Asaodailon:

a) review of the annual accounts, comprising the Profit and Loss Account the Balance Sheet, the Annual Report

of Che Board of Dirodors and the Consolidated Accounts.

b) review of the Auditors
-

Report,

cj approve/ of the Profit and Loss Account, the Balance Sheet, the Group Profit and Uns Account and tne Group

Balance Sheet,

d) decision on any measures lo which the profit or loss shown hi the approved Balance Sheet or Group Balance

Sheet may give rise,

e) decision on discharging the members of (he Board ot Directors and the President from HaUUy.

0 decision cm the number ol members to serve on the Board of Drectors,

g) decision on Ihq remuneration lo be paid to the members of the Board of Directors and to the auditors.

h) appointment of members of the Board of Directors, and

1) appointment ot the auditors and the deputy audHors.

2. A proposal by the Board ot Directors to amend Articles 1 .2 ,3.7,and 12 of the Articles ol Association lo the

etteetthat

a] the object of the Company be defined -tt foUa-.io.

'The object of (he Company Is !a engage ir. n leleccmr'-cnioanons industry and other brai^ic* ol <nu

electronics -residing tec- manulactuia and mark sung cl iCecommumcaiioiis systems and equpmertf,

mobile phenes in .’.oil as ccmSjt.k? etoctorucs ana industrial electronic products. The Company .T«iy also

engage in Pic crilo and machine Industry as well as Other inausirial and commercial operations. Furtrvgrmcre.

the Company may ofso engage in securities trading and other investment activities
*

b} the nominal value of the shares be FIM 5 {presently FIM 20):

c) the denomination of the two classes of the Company's shares be K-shares (presently common shares) and

A-shares (presently preferred shares);

d) the mmimum and maximum number of tho shares of each class of shares be changed to correspond to the

proposed apU ol the nominal value of the shares;

e) the reference to the regrairaifan date to connection with the record date - procedure be deleted:

0 the Company have two regular audtors and two deputy auditors, each of whom shafl be auditors or audit firms

certified by the Central Chamber ol Commerce af Finland:

g) the decision or. the number of regular auditors be delated from the list ot matters 10 be settled at tho AGM.

3. A proposal by the Board of Directc;a So Issue bonds '-vith warrants Lo Uw management of the Noma Group,

dlsappiyrig the pre-emptive rtgliia ol oxjstir.g shareholders. The bonds are intended as part of an incentive

scheme for (he management The aggregate nominal vah/o ol lho bonds shall not exceed F04 t.<50.000.

Tho term of tec bonds is five years. No interest writ be paid on tee bonds. The warrants attached to tho

bonds cutler the right lo subscribe to a maximum number ol S.BOO.OOO A-shares. each with a par value of

FIM 5, In such a manner teat each bond, with a par value o4 FIM 1000, carries 2000 A-warrants and 2000

B^Manants. Each A-warrant confers the right to subscribe to one share dunng the period December i, 1997

- Jamury 3 1,200 1. and each B-wanant one share dunng the period December 1, 1999 - January 31, 2001.

The subscription price af the shares Is FIM I6&

4. A proposal by the Board of Directors to estabfish a foundation the purpose of which is to support tho scientific

development of the dote and totecomrminica&ons technology and to promote tee Instruction in bus Held in

Finland. The irutlM capital of the foundation is FIM 10 m*on.

The accounts fbr tee 1994 financial year and details of tee proposals mentioned in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 above

w9 be on display from March 23rd. 1995 at the Company's Head Office at EteHesplanadi 12. Helsinki Finland,

and tee offices of Enstalda. Skandmaviska EnsJuWa Banken ai 2 Cannon Street London EC4M 6XX Copies of

the documents In Finnish. Swedish and Bigfish w«l be sent to sharenokJore upon request ro tee Registrar. Copies

of the accounts will also be available on request Irom EnskikJs. Copies ot tee tuH annual report will be availab'e

from Endukla from 27th March, 1995.

Sharehoidets who are registered in tee Shareholders' register not later then 20Ui March. 1995 and who wish to

exercse their voting rights at the AGM must give nonce to the Company of their intention to attend not laior men
27th March, 1995 at 4.00 Qjn. Notice may be given to the Sriarafrotoors' Refpstrar in person at tee Office of tee

Company at Betottpianadi 14. HetsWnki. Finland during office hours, Or by telephone (358) 0 1B07 390. or In

wrung to the Sharehokteis Registrar. Nokia Corporation. PO. Box 226, SF-OOIOI, Helsinki. Finland. Written

notice should arrive no later than 27lh March. 1986.

The record date tor tee dividend tar 1994 Is 5th April. 1995. The Board will propose to teeAGM that me dwidond

be paid after the enphry ol tee soffiement period on lOte April 1995.

Helsinki. February 1995

Board of Directors of Nolda Corporation
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Total return in local currency to 2/3/95

Cash
Week
Month
Year

Bonds 3-5 year
Week
Month
Year

Bonds 7-10 year
Wfesk
Month
Year

Erpdtfes

Week
Month
Year

US

0.12
asi
4.44

-jaes-

0.04
0.19
2^1

Oermanv

0.09
0.42
5.63

France

0.10
0.46
6.05

L«Y

0.17
0.71

8.50

UK

0.12
0.55
5.25

0.22 0.12 0J23 0.36 -0.65 0.03

1.96 1^6 1.12 1.02 -0^6 0.76

1.93 4.77 3.76 2.24 1.61

as9 0-30 0.14 0.01 -1.96 -0,28

2.46 2.15 1.11 T_22 -2.33 0.37

0.92 4^2 1^2 -2.18 -4.55 -1.03

-0.3 -02 0.0 -0.8 1.4 -0.4

2.7 -6.7 ae 0.3 -5 2. Q.3

ai -15.5 2.6 -12.8 2.8 -aa

94 95 Jan 1995 Feb

market to some kind or water-

shed. The Nikkei currently

stands more than 20 per cent

below the peak of last year's

mini-rally, and is off nearly u
per cent since the start of the

year. Since no-one is around to

support prices for incompre-
hensible reasons any more, the

talk at last is of fair value. The
Nikkei is currently “priced for

disaster," was how one analyst

put it And alter the past few

Sounw Cash S BonJa - Wunan Brotfwre. EqmWs-C ffcPWast Sm»ltk».

Ttw FT-ApAe>»39 Work! indcea are KWWv owiMd by The Financial Tinas LHrttwJ.

Gotdman Sacha A Co. and wiwat Securitas Unwed.

sustained growth the Russian
smelters could before too long
be regarded as a source of

much needed extra supplies.

• Other events this week
include Metal Bulletin's three-

day Metals & Minerals Latin

America Iff Conference, which
began in Santiago, Chile, yes-

terday. Among the issues being

covered are inward invest-

ment, the privatisation pro-

cess, base metals versus pre-

cious metals, the cost of
mining and metals production

and the prospects for regional

consumption growth.

months' succession or catastro-

phes, including earthquakes,
banking woes and now Bar-

ings. It 1s starting to look as if

the news could not get worse.

With economic recovery in

train, and earnings at last

expected to improve in the cur-

rent financial year, there are

some grounds for optimism.
While prospective p/e ratios

remain high by international

standards, they have fallen to

Mr Alan
Greenspan,
chairman of
the US Federal

Reserve, and
Mr Michel
Camdessus,
director-gen-
eral of the

International Monetary Fund,

have argued that Mexico must
be rescued, to contain “sys-

temic risk". Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of
England, insists that Barings

did not have to be saved,

because there was no such
risk. So what is systemic risk?

Is it any more than the excuse
advanced when the authori-

ties wish to mount a rescue.

Contagion is one element.
Short-term lenders to the Mex-
ican government, battered by
the peso's devaluation, want
to take their money out. Since

Mexico does not possess the

liquid assets with which to

satisfy them, their rush for

the exit is made worse by the
threat of exchange controls.

That fear may then spread the

illness to innocent borrowers.

Contagious pauic can also

infect financial institutions.

Direct contagion occurs when
institutions are exposed to one
another: through the pay-
ments system, for example.
Indirect contagion arises

when the failure of one finan-

cial institution leads investors

to question the soundness of

others. The ensuing panic
may bring sound institutions

down with unsound ones. Itke

so many skittles.

Contagion is a necessary,

but not a sufficient, condition

/or a financial collapse.

Mexico's devaluation did
threaten the wealth of those

who had invested there, but
they had been rewarded for

the risks they ran. Its difficul-

ties may also threaten a num-
ber of otherwise sound coun-
tries. Intervention can be
justified, therefore, by the
desire either to help the US’s

vtcighbour or to keep innocent
vountriR-, cot oi danger. But
-:ius har iU-.i* to do with the

global finaiiuai system.
Some also .jrgue that the

their lowest level since the

nadir of 1992: price to book
value ratios are also at three-

year lows.

And there is better news
from the bond market. Having
been oversold last year, bonds

have been rallying strongly in

recent weeks. As a result the

bond-equity yield ratio, though
still high, now seems to have

turned decisively from its peak

of a month ago.

But still somehow all of this

has the faintly familiar sound

of straws being clutched at.

The most important lesson

that should be drawn from the

Barings debacle is the way in

which It has underlined the

chronic demand/supply imbal-

ance in the Japanese equity

market For some tune now it

has been axiomatic in Tokyo
that Japanese investors are

“strategic sellers and tactical

buyers", under pressure to

avoid risk, and anxious to

divest themselves of their hold-

ings of domestic equities. At
times in recent weeks it

seemed as though there was
just one buyer and thousands

of sellers.

This judgment has prompted
Mr Nick Knight, equity strate-

gist at Nomura Securities in

Loudon, to downgrade Japan
in his equity portfolio

from 20 per cent to 16 per

cent.

Mr Knight says that despite

the Barings support operation,

the weight of generalised
selling had still been pushing

the market down. “It is not

easy to see why the underlying

Economic Eye / Martin Wolf

Myths of

systemic risk
The rise and rise of derivatives

Instruments National principal outstanding, Sbn

1990 1991 1992 1993

Exchange-traded Instruments
-

&291.7’ 3^523.4 4,640.5 7.B39.3

Interest rale futures 1,454.1 2.157.1 2,9022 4,960.4

Interest rale options 599.5 1.072.6 1,385.4 2.362.4

Currency futures, 16a 17.8 24.5 29.8

Currency options 66.1 61.2 80.1 81.l

Stock market index futures 69.7 77.3 80.7 T19.2

Stock market tndax opHong 96 137.4 167.6 266.4

OM^ttw-cauiMrlnslrunMitt 3,450.3 4.449.4 5.345.7

Interest rate swaps 2,311.5 3,065.1 3350-8

Currency swaps 577.5 807.2 860.4

Other swap-related denvatiues 561.3 577.2 634.5

Samoa: Futures industry Assocwian. uatoua lutums and opaornnKtunges. (504am BIS

credit of London has been
undermined by the collapse of
Barings, which would again
imply contagion. If there were
such negative effects on other

banks, it was up to them to

save Barings. What business

was this of British taxpayers?

If neither Mexico nor Bar-

ings threatened the financial

system, what might do so?
The classic danger is of an
unchecked panic, resulting in

bank collapses and a sharp
contraction of the money sup-

ply. Yet such a crisis can
always be baited, since there

is no limit to the money a
central bank can create.

Walter Bagehot laid down
the rules in his classic. Lom-
bard Street published in 1973:

“loans should only be made at

a very hi^i rate of interest”:

and "at this rate these
advances should be made on
all good banking securities,

and as largely as the public

asks for them". These rules

would ensure liquidity, but
leave imprudent banks to rail.

“If the banks are bad,” warned
Bagehot, “they will certainly

continue bad and will proba-

bly become aoi se if’ Liic- gov-

ernment sustains and encour-

ages them. The cardinal

maxim is that any aid to a
present bad bank is the surest

mode of preventing the estab-

lishment of a future good
bank”.
Bagehot also remarked that

“adventure is the life of com-
merce, but caution, 1 had
almost said timidity, is the life

of banking^. Bankers should
indeed be timid, because their

business is intrinsically so
risky. Banks promise to repay
depositors, at par and often on
demand, while their assets are

vulnerable to both market and
credit risk. To make a com-
mercial return, all banks are

also highly leveraged. The
Basie accord, for example,
requires them to hold core
capital equal to 8 per cent of

assets. Consequently, only a

modest fall in the value of the

assets of what is officially

deemed a sound bank would
render it insolvent.

Deposit insurance was intro-

duced to increase confidence

in this inherently rickety
structure. For insured depos-

its. however, this eliminates

the difference between a
sound and an unsound bank.
The “too big to fail" doctrine
exacerbates the moral hazard.
With the aim of making banks

downward pressure should

abate." be said.

That pressure is. in fact,

almost certain to increase in

the next month at least. Com-

panies are now busy dressing

their accounts for the year-end

of March 31. That exercise

always requires them to sell

large quantities o£ equities to

realise gains on stocks bought

years ago.

And even the prospects for

the customary second quarter

rebound are not that promis-

ing. The big domestic inves-

tors, such as life insurers, are

under mounting pressure to

achieve guaranteed returns in

the next 12 months, after

heavy losses in the past Tew

years. They will be even more

risk averse. According to some
brokers there arc already signs

that allocations for the new
financial year will involve

downgradings of equities.

Meanwhile, non-financial insti-

tutions are still looking to

push their shareholdings
lower, gradually unwinding
the web of cross-shareholder

relationships that has tied

them together for decades.

The market may at last be

starting to provide a value that

can be described as "fair by

intematiunal standards". Find-

ing any buyer, other than the

occasional swashbuckling for-

eigner. who is prepared to

prove that proposition, still

looks a difficult task.

safer, the authorities have
encouraged them to become
more dangerous. Meanwhile,
the march of technology has
undermined their competitive-

ness as financial intermedi-

aries, further encouraging
them to take risks.

One response has been
increased reliance on trading

profits. The dramatic growth

in derivative trading, shown
in the table, largely reflects a

desire by economic agents for

insurance against risks. But
the provision of the insurance

is itself risky. Because of the

speed with which positions

can change, trading in such
instruments is also almost
impossible to regulate, if the

management of Barings did
not know what was going on
in Singapore, how could the
Bonk of England?
What is to be done? One

alternative would be to

tighten regulation still fur-

ther. But this is probably
hopeless if banks are to

engage in the whole range of

raudera financial activities. It

is possible to focus on risk-

management systems rather
than on specific activities, but

no such system can be made
idiot- or greed-proof.

The other alternative would
be to limit deposit insurance
to safe banks: those that

invest solely in relatively

short-term, prime securities.

The question then would be
how to respond to the failure

of a large, uninsured institu-

tion. The answer would be a
return to Bagehot. System

-

wide runs would be avoided
by the old-fashioned expedient

of advancing money, without
limit, to institutions offering

good security. But any bank
found insolvent would be put
into orderly liquidation.

Depositors would have to

diversify their investments.
Banks would have to explain

what risks they were running. 1

Most important, the argument
that systemic risks are all-per-

.

vasive would be revealed as a

bogey whose effect is to make
central bankers seem more I

important than they actually

are.
,
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EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

AM The Emerging Investor / Stephen Fidler

celebrate in Latin America
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t was Carnival last week,
but the carnival atmo-
sphere was not much in

evidence in Latin America’s
financial markets. In fact, save
fir a late rally on Friday in
Argentina's stock market,
things just went from bad to
worse.

: The relentless bearishness
continued in Mexico. Political

events took on a surreal qual-
ity. Sefltng pressure continued
on the peso, the single most
important indicator of confi-

dence, which feD close to its

record low against a weak foi-

lar on Friday - a level it

touched before the awn^pf^.

meat of the SSObn US-led res-

cue package at the end of Jan-
uary.

Interest rates appear high
enough to damage parts of
the corporate and banking
sector, bat not sufficient
to tempt back flight capital
to the country. Late on Friday
the government took over a
financial group, Banpais -
rumoured to be in trouble for

same time - citing irregulari-

ties.

By slowing flows of foreign
capital to the region, the Mexi-
can devaluation has provided
genuine reasons for weakness
in other Latin American
financial markets.
- “In general reduced inflows
of foreign capital, tighter
figcudrty, higher interest rates
and currency weakness have
resulted in lower forecasts for

.

growth, higher forecasts for

inflation, and improvement in
the outlook for current account
balances, ** said Consensus Eco-
nomics, the London-based con-

sultancy that collates a variety
of economic forecasts for the
region.

However, Latin America's
markets are being driven by
something other than econo-
mists these days. For example,
according to Consensus Eco-
nomics, average forecasts for
1935 growth in Brazil have
risen to Ifi per cent Yet the
Brazilian market is down 39
per cent In dollar terms Sims*
the December 20 devaluation of
the Mexican peso.

If the market fall is to be
rationalised, a possible expla-
nation is a creeping pegermiqn
about the likelihood of success
of the government's anti-infla-

tion programme, given the
slow pace with which the gov-
ernment has set about its
reform agenda.
Until further measures are

taken, the anti-inflation plan
comprises a few temporary
fiscal measures and an
exchange rate anchor, which
the Mexican has shown
to be an unreliable prop for

policy.

Most explanations for the Call

in Brazil and elsewhere
(Argentina’s weakness was on
Friday morning spreading into
the Chilean market, which like

Colombia's and Peru’s has
escaped most of the Tequila
Effect) seems to be a move-
ment out of the region's mar-
kets by nan-specialist institu-

tional investors.
Yet the battle for Latin

America is these days taking
place in Argentina, last week
described by Bear Stearns, the
New York broker, as being tn
the teeth of a gale.

Bortig Securities Indices In S terns (reueaad)

Dec ISM

Sans ftaartream

The outflows continued
despite an announcement of a
$3.3bn fiscal adjustment, in
spending cuts and tax revenue
increases. The stock market -
whose main Merval index is

down about 47 per cent since
the Mexican devaluation - is

now at levels which existed
prior to the introduction four
years ago of the convertibility

plan of economy minister
Domingo Cavallo.

That plan fixed the Argen-
tine currency by law against
the dollar, and forbade the cen-
tral bank to print pesos except
when backed by dollars in its

reserves.

Convertibility has been spec-
tacularly successful in bring-

ing down inflation, winch fell

to 3.8 per cent last year, but
now it is facing its severest
test. According to Mr Ian
Campbell of the Economist
Intelligence Unit, Mexico's
problems mean there are two
scenarios - bad and terrible.

MAt best, it wfl] be expensive

1885 Feb

for Argentina to raise finance,

at worst, simply impossible to

do so. A foiling stock market
suggests there win be net port-

folio capital outflows, implying
further falls in reserves, a
tightening of liquidity, high***-

interest rates, problems for the
banking sector, and slower
growth."
But. he goes am “This is the

soft landing. If financing can-
not be obtained, the exchange
rate system will become unten-
able. The dangers are then
very grave. A collapse of the
currency, and even default, are
the ugly possibilities.”

W ith such apocalyptic
forecasts around, it

is not surprising that

some people are hedging their

bets and moving out of pesos.

But every peso that is switched
into dollars squeezes the mone-
tary base and pushes interest

rates higher. The virtuous cir-

cle that has buoyed the Argen-
tine economy for so long with

capital inflows, has become a
vicious one.

With a presidential election,

on May 14. and the popularity

of President Menem tied inex-
tricably to convertibility, he
and Domingo Cavallo have
vowed to defend convertibility

to the last
They say they will com-

pletely dollarise the economy
rather than devalue, because

such is inflationary psychology
in Argentina that devaluation

would merely trigger galloping
mnarinp Dollarisation Is not
as simple as it sounds, and
would almost certainly pro-

voke recession, but uplift con-
fidence changes soon, some-
thing will have to give.

“This is being driven much
more by emotional than ratio-

nal reasons,” says Mr Enrique
wii*, of Stephen Bose, the Lon-
don broker. “The market is act-

ing as iffour years of economic
adjustment and structural

reforms have meant nothing."
Against this kind of back-

drop, there were few bulls

around the Latin American
markets last week. However,
we did manage to track down
one investor who describes
himself as cautiously positive:

Mr Arnab Banerji, the chief
investment officer of Foreign
and Colonial Emerging Mar-
kets in London.
He says the Argentine mar-

ket is in a classic overshooting

phase, in which sentiment is

for more negative than is war-
ranted by the underlying fun-

damentals. He points out that

the Argentine market has
collapsed on very low
volumes.

Second, the factor that trig-

gered with a lag the current

market collapse - the

Increases in OS interest rates

which began last February -

may soon disappear. US inter-

est rates may be at or near

their peak, he suggests.

While dollar weakness on
Friday was pushing US
long-term rates higher, once a
torn is perceived, the reaction

in Latin America, at least out-

side Mexico, could be powerfuL
Mr Banerji says Arias mar-

kets, where sentiment: is less

negative, are already reacting

to the idea that US interest

rates are peaking. Hong Kong
- which like Argentina suf-

fered a 45 per emit folk though
over a longer period - and Mal-
aysia, have already moved
higher, he points out

'

Mr Banerji is putting his
money where his mouth is. On
Friday, he said he was buying
Argentine shares for his per-

sonal account, reckoning the
rally could be reminiscent of
1987 when Argentine assets
were also hugely oversold. Pro-

vided convertibility holds, the
worst could be over by the end
of March, he says.

Many investment institu-

tions are approaching the quar-

ter's end with lots of cash,
which they may want to find a
borne for.

,

The buyers cannot come
back soon enough for Mr i

Menem and Mr Cavallo. For
them, as a colleague remarked
last week, it's a case of Buy,
Buy or Bye Bye.

News round-up

Luxembourg
Cedel, the clearing and
settlement bank, plans to

establish links with Argentina,

Mexico and Uruguay within

the next two months.
Cede! said it would operate

in those markets through local

depository banks.
In Mexico and Argentina,

Citibank will act in this

capacity and in Uruguay it will

be the First National Bank of
Boston, part of Bank ofBoston.

Poland
The central bank is to widen
the range in which it quotes its

foreign exchange rates for

domestic commercial banks, in

a preparatory move ahead of
floating the zloty.

From Monday the range will

increase to 2 per cent below
and above the bank’s average
rate based on a Frankfurt
fixing from the day before. The
the margin had been 0.5 per
cent above and below the

average, exposing the central

hank to arbitrage from
mmmprrial hanks.

Sri Lanka
The government is to start its

privatisation programme next

month with the sale of state

owned stakes in a bank, an
investment company and a
drinks group.
The state has a 15 per cent

stakem the National

Development Bank, which was

partly privatised in 1993.

There is also a plan to sell

shares in some 23 state-owned

plantations.

Moldova
Moldova has so for sold off700

state-run enterprises for

privatisation vouchers, almost

half of the 1,555 companies
proposed for sell-offs.

The post-voucher

privatisation programme is

expected to be adopted by
parliament in the coining few
weeks.
Vouchers were distributed to

3-5m people in mid-1934. The
former Soviet republic has as

yet no developed
over-the-counter share
markets, but the stock
exchange is due to receive

computers this month to

enable share trading to

begin.

• Edited by John Pitt Further

coverage of emerging markets
appears daily on the World
Stock Marketspage.

Securities emerging
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Markets to focus on dollar
D-Mark strength, dollar
weakness, tension in the
exchange rate mechanism,
ineffectual central bank
support.
‘ Currency markets have been
here before. Indeed, every
week that goes by makes 1995

look more and more bke the

Volatile years of 1992-93, and
less Kke the fairly quiet year
tout was 1991
'The pressures that had been
building for some weeks
reached a citma* last week
when central banks were
forced to intervene to
support the dollar.

The -

starting point fra: mar-
kets this week will be the

central banks' conspicuous
lack of success in arresting
the dollar's falL It reached
new lows against the yen
and the Swiss franc, and
few would bet against it

re-testing the historic low
against the D-Mark of
DM15855.
While many believe the

D-Mark has overshot any
notions of fair value, the
portents for a change in senti-

ment are not good. In terms of

monetary policy, there is no
expectation that the Bundes-

bank will ease policy to help

the dollar.

As for the US. the Federal

Open Markets Committee,
which sets Fed policy, will

not be Tnpgting until March 28.

The Bank of Japan may
continue supporting the dollar

against the yen. but a cut in
interest rates seems unlikely.

Within Europe, than is also

Utile reason to believe that the

political uncertainty which lias

affected Italy, Spain, France
and Britain, will disappear
quickly. The D-Mark will thus

continue to profit from its safe

haven status.

The lira and the peseta are

both likely to be in the spot-

light this week. The vote an
the mini-budget will focus
attention on Italy, while it

remains to be seen whether the

outcome of yesterday's Euro-

pean Union monetary commit-
tee meeting in Brussels will

give the peseta respite from
political troubles and bad eco-

nomic news.

The key statistical release

will be the US jobs report,

which markets will scan for

confirmation that the US
economy is headed for a “soft

landing”.
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SUEZ

The FT is circulated in 160
countries worldwide, with a

readership fn excess of

one million people.

The weekday FT is read by

139,000 senior business

people In Great Britain

At its meeting of Fehniary 28 chaired by G6rard Worms, the

Board of Directors of Compagnie de Suez, caking account of the

fuither deterioration in the French real estate market, approved the

Chairman’s proposal to adopt a new management approach for the

real estate portfolio. This new approach will be applied for the

1994 consolidated financial statements. As a result, the net

realizable value of the assets in this portfolio of loans, real estate

development programs and repossessed buildings will be
determined Caking into account not only the current market value

of the underlying assets, but also any lack of revenues until

disposal.

Taking such a radical approach to the real estate portfolio is the

only way to allow Suez shareholders to assess, in coming years,

the positive effects of the Group's action program. These programs

have given Compagnie de Suez subsidiaries and affiliates the

resources needed to refocus their businesses, improve their

management, and enhance their development

As a result of the losses incurred by Banque ladosuez and
Credisuez because of the adoption of this management approach,

Compagnie de Suez will provide these subsidiaries with fresh

equity in an aggregate amount of FRF 3.4 billion, including

PRF 1.1 billion in cash.

The Group's consolidated net loss for 1994 is estimated at

FRF 4.7 billion, made up as follows

;

• The estimated negative impact of the real estate crises which,

taking into account the new management approach, amounts to

around FRF 7.6 billion.

• Net non-operating expenses of FRF 400 million, primarily

related to the non-recurring effects of the divestment of
Victoire.

• Consolidated operating income, excluding the impact of the

real estate crisis of FRF 33 billion.

Suez is now healthy and debt-free, able to help the development

of its subsidiaries and improve its profitability, without the

accounting burden of past decisions. As evidence of its

confidence in the Group's future, the Board intends to ask

shareholders, at their Annual Meeting next June, to approve the

payment, out of reserves, of a dividend of FRF 830 per share,

unchanged from 1993. The ex-dividend date is June 29.

The full financial statements of Suez will be approved at (he

Board Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, April 1 ]

.
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G2ts face a tough week in view
ofthe weakness in the dollar

and tiie US Treasury bond
market that dominated the
markets last Friday.
Domestic factors are

expected to have little

influence. It is thought
unlikely that Wednesday’s
meeting between Mr Kenneth
HIut-Va plin^fpiTor nf fho

exchequer and Mr Eddie
George, governor ofthe Bank
ofEngland, will result in a rise

in Interest rates. Industrial

production numbers for

January, released the same
day, wffl. be scanned for signs

of a slowdown in theUK
economy.
With success in last week's

European vote, the
government’s pohtkal worries
may fade into the background
for a while, giving sterling

some breathing space, tints,

however, will find 11 hard to

escape the faffownee of the US
market
Ms Katy Petes, senior

economist at Daiwa Europe,
says the market became overly
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optimistic about the prospects

forUS interest rates.

Mr Julian Callow of

Klemwort Benson says the US
bond market’s recent raEy
became over-extended, as the
yield an the 80-year Treasury
fell below 7.5 per ceait

Although gfitfi may be able to

narrow the spread against US
bonds, that will not offer much
protection against a sharp
T-bond decline as the markets
digest Friday’s failed central
Twnk

While the D-Mark remains
strong against European
currencies as well as the
dollar, German government
securities are enjoying no such
safe-haven effect

On Friday, bunds were
pulled down both by the

dollar's woes and a weak US
Treasury market, and
Frankfort traders said the

currency’s strength had now
become a significant deterrent

to investor participation firom

outside Germany.
Developments on the foreign

exchanges will continue to

dominate price movements this

week. The principal domestic
focus, meanwhile, is a possible

resolution of the engineering
workers strike, with the union,

IG Mipfan, TnBgttng employers
for the next round of talks In
Munich today.

The Bavarian employers
Indicated over the weekend
that a film offa- would be on
the table. A settlement
anywherebelow 3.5 per cent
would be seen as positive for

bunds, analysts reckoned.

Germany
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whereas 4 per cent or more
would be interpreted as

distinctly unfavourable for

inflationary prospects, and
prices would be marked down.
Whi?P thp Rmwipdwnlt made

no change to official rates at

last Thursday's council

meeting, tiie market is

concerned that the German
central bank may be forced to

bring forward its first policy
tigh+pniwg moves depending <m
the outcome of the rest of the
wage round.

The yen’s appreciation against

the dollar, weak share prices,

and lingering fears over the

health of Japan’s financial

system are expected to

continue to support bond

prices this week.

The currency’s rise to record

highs last week triggered

concern over the negative

effect on the still fragile

economic and corporate

earnings recovery.

Although the Bank of

Japan's quarterly survey of

business sentiment released

last week indicated an
improved economic outlook, a

higher yen could undermine

business confidence, forcing

the central bank to ease

short-tenn interest rates.

A weaker stock market will

also heighten investors' hopes

of lower interest rates.

Although share prices have

already discounted the Barings

crisis, the Nikkei is expected to

remain volatile on technical

trading ahead of Friday’s

settlement for March futures.

Further developments on the
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bailout of two ailing credit -

unions will also be a point of

.

focus. The withdrawal of.

deposits amid a prolonged .

political debate has. given rise

to fears over the stability of -

Japan’s financial system.

On the other hand, supply

concerns remain, and a further

decline in stock prices could,

prompt profit-taking an the :

bond market by investors

lacking other Alternatives to

boost their earnings ahead of

the March book closing.

Canadian government bonds

Budget cheers investors
Mr Paul Martin, Canada’s
finance minister, received a
warm welcome from investors
in the country’s government
bond market when he pres-
ented Ms second budget last

jWcf- .-

.

.over.IBTreasurybonds •;
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as — .

The 10-year yield spread over
US Treasuries, which rose
sharply last year and was volar

tile ahead of the budget, fell

back to ISO basis points, with
the yield an the 18-year bench-

mark falling about 20 basis
points to 8l5 per cent Since the

budget the yield spread has
stabilised at 140 basis points.

Bond Investors hked Mr Mar-
tin’s forecast of a budget defi-

cit by 1996-97 of C$243bn, or 3
per cent of gross domestic
product, down from Cg37.9bn

in 1994-95. Three per cent is

|he figure believed to be cru-

cial for stabilising and then
beginning to reduce the coun-
try’s stock of debt, which cur-

rently stands at about 73 per
cent of GDP.
. Investors were also com-
forted by the budget's conser-

vative interest rate assump-
tions. Mr Martin budgeted for a
rise in three-mouth T-bill rates

to a 1995 average of fUj per emit

/a®*
ScwaifetiitttiriMiiB' i

from the current 8.1 per cent;

he allowed for a sharp rise in
10-year band yield to an aver-

age of 9.7 per cent this year,

well up from the current &8
percent
However, later last week

bond prices fell on rumours
that Standard & Poor’s, the
credit rating agency, was con-

sidering downgrading Cana-
dian debt SAP later said it was
revising its outlook an Cana-
da’s foreign currency debt to
negative from stable.

Prices rebounded an news cf

this decision - which was not
an actual downgrade - hut it

stffl cast a shadow, given that

Moody’s, another rating
agency, had already
announced a review of Cana-
da's position on concern about
its rmxtiiimiwrm fiscal health.

Concern over the sire of Can-
ada’s debt and budget deficit

and worries that moves
towards the separation of Que-
bec would exacerbate its fiscal

problems dogged the Canadian
government bond market
throughout last year. In June,
the 18-year yield spread over
US Treasuries jumped to
around 220 basis points.

The spread narrowed In the

second half of last year before
again jumping highar at the
turn c£ the year - by about 50
baas points to 180 basis points
- cm further fiscal worries.

The government responded
with intensive efforts to reas-

sure domestic institutional

investors, whose buying, par-

ticularly of short-dated bonds,

boosted the market and led to

a steepening of the yield curve
in the run-up to the budget

New Moody’s rating scale

Shedding more light

on banks’ soundness

Graham Bowley

Moody's Investors Service, the
US credit rating agency, is

plarrrriny to tef-m/fore* a new
rating which assesses the
fawnriai strength of banks as
stand-alone entities, separate

from the support they may
receive from guarantors, such
as central banirs or regulators.

Moody's says the aim of the
scale, which is intended to
complement its existing
deposit risk and default risk

ratings, is to mare light

on banks’ intringin safety and
soundness, but others fear that

its effect could be to widen
yield upwwHs and increase bor-

rowing coats for many borrow-
ers, albeit only temporarily.

The agency is assessing GOO

banks for which it currently
ha« a iwrifc dpppgit rating
arms fo start publishing finan-

cial strength ratings (FSRs) on
a country-by-country basis
later this year.

Moody’s will rate banfrq on a
scale from A (exceptional) to E
(very weak). It will consider
factors such as “financial fun-

damentals, franchise value,
gnd business and asset diverst-

fination*.
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It will also take into account
"other risk factors in the
banks’ operating environment
such as performance of the
economy, the structure and
strength of the financial sys-

tem and the quality of banking

regulation «"<i supervision”.

Some issuers which receive

FSB ratings lower than their

equivalent default risk ratings

may face higher borrowing
costs, but pressure in this area
is likely to be temporary.
"For highly rated, guaran-

teed issuers, the damage from
lower FSRs should be more to

flab- pride than fa Bimr rmt nf

funds,” said Mr David Mnnves,
head of credit research at Pai-

neWebber in London.
The German landesbanhen,

state-sector financing institu-

tions, are perhaps among the
hanks most vulnerable tO the

new rating system.

Mr Munves says :"We would
not be surprised to see FSR
ratings in the C category
(equivalent to anA default rat-

ing) for Rome of these Aa and
Aaa rated entities”.
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International bonds

Tunisia able to drive hard a bargain
Small sovereign nations
looking to borrow funds an
international capital markets
may find a valuable lesson In

Tunisia’s experience. By
playing investment banks
against each other, Tunisia has
been been able to drive a hard
bargain in International lend-

ing markets and lower its bor-

rowing costs.

Last week, Tunisia dosed a
Y25bn five-year samurai bond
issue, the country’s second, at

a spread of 140 basis points

over Ubor, amid market criti-

cism that the spread is too
tight and Tunisia’s opportunis-

tic strategy misguided.
Having successfully gradu-

ated from an International

Monetary Fund structural

adjustment programme, Tuni-

sia last year turned to the
international bond markets for

The country has a good story

to telL GDP growth has aver-

aged 5 per cent in the last five

years and inflation, fell to

per cent in 1994. External debt

of Sflbn, three-quarters of
which has a long-term matu-
rity, stands at a comfortable 51

per cent of GDP.
Newcomers to International

bond markets are usually will-

ing to pay a higher than war-
ranted spread for their first

bond issues to ensure the
deals’ success and create a
favourable image with inves-

tors.

This strategy, however, does
not impress Mr Said M’rabet,
head of the Tunisian central

bank’s international depart-

ment, who sees no reason why,
given Tunisia’s sound funda-
mentals, he should be forced to

overpay investors and fill the
coffers of tnvHfiiment bankers.

“The European, and Ameri-
can banks who came to see us
at first told us we oonld only
issue a bond with a maturity of

three years, that we would
raise no more than $100m and
the margin would be 350bp
over US Treasuries” he says.

“We took count of all tins and
looked elsewhere.”

The samurai market proved
more accommodating, thanks
to the fierce rivalry among
Japan's four big securities
houses. Last year, Nikko Secu-
rities won the mandate to

place Tunisia's first Y30bn
samurai bond, with a 10-year
maturity and a spread of ITObp
over Ubor.
The market looked critically

at the tightly-priced deal and
rumours spread that Nikko
was stuck with a sizeable por-

tion of the issue. Nikko says it

was able to sell what was left

by the end of last year.

"Many Japanese don’t know
where Tunisia is," says Mr
M’rabet, "so to take one year to

sell the issue I think is very
good." la any event Mr M’ra-
bet got Ms money at a reason-

able rate.

There were bumps along the
way in this year's issue as
welL Tunisia first signed a
mandate with Daiwa Securi-

ties, for a spread reported to be
in the neighbourhood of 125bp
over Ubor. Two weeks later,

however, Daiwa told the Tuni-

sian central bank it couldn’t

sell the whole issue at that
spread and attempted to
reduce the size.

This is when Nikko stepped
in as joint-lead, marking thp
first time two Japanese securi-

ties houses had co-led a samu-
rai deal Daiwa’s explanation,

however, is that it distributed

the pie according to demand
and Nikko happened to have
plenty of customers willing to

buy Tunisian bonds.
Both Nikko and Daiwa say

the issue has been successfully

placed at 140bp, a tight spread
for investors but an attractive

one for Tunis. “When I hear
that the issue was tightly
priced, I laugh and it makes
me happy,” Mr M’rabet says.

“What is important to me is to

get my money.”
Critics of Tunisia’s borrow-

ing strategy maintain that a
small emerging market coun-
try with a good but unknown
story should be willing to pay
a premium on first issues
because it would lead to
tighter spreads and larger bor-
rowings in subsequent deals.

As an example, they point to
Lebanon's oversubscribed
9400m Eurobond issue, com-
pleted last year. The bonds
were priced at 325bp over US
Treasuries but are now trading
at a spread of 254bp. This is

what would be used as a
benchmark if Lebanon were to
issue another Eurobond today.
Mr M’rabet dismisses com-

parisons with Lebanon, saying
the country, just emerging
from 16 years of civil war, has

a tarnished imagn- Nikko offi-

cials, meanwhile, say the sam-
urai market is illiquid, which
mitigates the need to set a low
benchmark. Because the bonds
don’t really trade, their pice is

hard to assw after issue date.

So for at least, there is little

evidence that Tunisia’s aggres-

sive strategy is hurting - West-
ern and Japanese investment
banks are lining outside Mr
M’rabet’s office to convince
him to try his luck on the
Eurobond market. Tunisia’s
central bank is looking to raise

another $L50m this year and
may need up to $50Qm a year
in the coming years.

With thjp in mind , he ha?

commissioned two different

investment banks to solicit -rat-

ings from Standard & Poor’s

and Moody's, both of which
may be less generous than the

rating of BBB+ Tunisia
received from JBRI of Japan.

Still, Mr M’rabei says Tuni-
sia’s fortunes are looking up.

European and American banks
are already talking about a
3350m Eurobond deal with a
five-year maturity and a spread

of no more than 250bp ova: US
Treasuries - a good deal better

than was offered two years
ago.

If the US agencies’ ratings

prove unsatisfactory to the
Tunisians, Mr M’rabet says he
will again look elsewhere for

funds, and may go back to the
Japanese market. “We take
money where we can fold it,”

he says.

Roula Khalaf
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

Lisa Bransten

Investors to Dow Jones Industrial Average

keep wary eye
on the dollar

«M>10 —

!

Friday's stock market hardly seemed to
notice as the dollar hit a record low
against the Japanese yen, but investors
will probably pay closer attention to the
-greenback" this week, especially if it
continues to weigh heavily on the bond
market
Of particular concern is the notion

that the Federal Reserve might raise
interest rates again in order to shore up
the value of the dollar.

Blue chip shares spent much of last

week hovering near the 4,000 level after

rallying on weak economic news that
suggested the Fed had finished raising
rates. A change of heart by the market
could trigger a decline in share prices.
There will certainly be some

uncertainty on the market this week as
investors wait fcr February’s
employment data, due on Friday. A
month ago the market soared after the
Labor Department announced
unemployment had risen to 5.7 per cent

4000
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in January from 5.4 per cent in
December because the data suggested
the economy bad begun to slow.
Economists at Chemical Securities,

however, estimate that last month’s
figure will fall to 5.5 per cent. That
could cause concern as it might suggest
the Fed will add one more interest rate
rise to the seven already made sinn*

February last year.
Also important will be Wednesday’s

productivity figures. Some speculate
that inflationary pressures are not as
dangerous as they seem because of
productivity gains in the US economy.

OTHER MARKETS

JOHANNESBURG
In spite of the continued poor
performance of the gold price,

the overall mood at the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
is relatively upbeat, given the
flood of good corporate results

in recent weeks, writes Mark
Suzman in Johannesburg.
Brokers will be hoping that

the trend continues this week
when three local

heavyweights. Liberty Life, the
life assurer, diamond giant De
Beers and the Anglo American
Industrial Company (Amic) all

announce their most recent

figures.

De Beers, traditionally the
bluest of blue chips on the JSE,
is the question mark. Analysts

and shareholders win be
watching closely to see if the
improvement in growth in the
OECD countries last year,

traditionally the company's
most important markets, will

be reflected in sales.

Few such doubts are
entertained an Liberty, which
under , the guiding hand of
ffbairpian Mr Donnie Gordon
has become the stock that can
do no wrong and for many
market watchers has taken De
Beers’ place as the bellwether

of the local market Analysts

expect it to report another

solid year of earnings growth

LONDON

Results from
blue chips set

to dominate
A week is a long time in the stock
market these days. Loudon survived

last week in better shape than seemed
likely last Monday morning and can
now return to more normal business, if

another attack on the dollar cart be so
described.

This week ought to be dominated by
the flow of December year-end results

from British industry, headed by BAT
industries, Barclays Rank, RTZ and a
bast of other blue chip names. Analysts
remain optimistic that "UK pic will hit

1994 forecasts", as NatWest Securities

has it

Last week’s reaction to results from
BAe, Abbey National and Sun Alliance

suggested that the market has done too
accurate a job of predicting dividend
and profit increases.

Strauss Turnbull believes that with
base rates expected to rise further,

dividend growth will assume an even
more important role.

Terry Byiand

FT-SE-A All-Share index

‘ 1.500

Derivative Securities, the market
technicians, point out that the Footsie

did begin to establish an important
support line last week, with 3JJ20 an
area of “primary resistance” and 2£94

or even 2,966 offering themselves as
further lines of defence. Derivative

Securities recommends that long-term

equity investors should be buyers of the

market below 3JJ50.

There is more reason to worry about
the FT-SE 250 Index, which has been bit

by the flight to quality prompted by the
Barings collapse. No sign of

stabilisation here.

based on improvement in both
international and domestic
business.

Meanwhile. Amic is also
expected to report healthy
results, and a substantial
increase in attributable

earnings, given the strong
improvement in the underlying
economy and good
performances from most major
subsidiaries*

If all goes well, the market
will be hoping that shareholder
confidence by the end of the

week will be more than
sufficient to offset concerns
about the next week’s budget,
which is due to be announced
on March 15.

ZURICH
Full-year figures from ABB
Asea Brown Boveri, due on
Wednesday, may be sufficient

to distract investors from a
depressed banking sector,

which kept the market in the

doldrums last week. Analysts

are forecasting 1994 net profit

of about 9670m from the

Swedish-Swlss electrical

engineering group, but much
will depend on restructuring

charges. In 1993, the group
managed only 968m, a figure

heavily depressed by
restructuring costs, compared
with 9505m the previous year.

“The crucial element of the

report will be whether we see a
continuation during the final

quarter of the very strong
climb in orders reported during
the first nine months.” says Mr
Frederick Hasslauer at Bank
Sal Oppenheim in Zurich.

PARIS
The French equity market has
been dogged over the past
weeks by the weakness of the
franc against the D-Mark and a
series of generally

disappointing 1994 company
result^ writes John Pitt.

Of over-riding concern to

investors, however, are the
recent opinion polls which
have shown that prime
minister Mr Ftfnijard
Bahadur’s strong lead in the

forthcoming presidential

elections has fallen sharply.

Once seen as a foregone

conclusion, the run-up to the

first round of polling on April

23, has now become
unpredictable, with Mr
Jacques Chirac, the mayor of

Paris, capturing new support

with every passing day.
Mr James Cornish, a

strategist at NatWest
Securities in London, says that

a major worry is which of the

presidential candidates will,

when elected, have the

political muscle to tackle the

budget deficit.

TOKYO
Investors seem to have
digested much of the negative
sentiment stemming from the

Barings crisis, as most of the

bank's futures positions on the

Simex and Osaka exchanges
were liquidated last week.
unites Erratic Terazotio.

Most of the remaining
arbitrage positions against

March futures are expected to
be rolled over into positions

against the June contract due
to investors looking to receive

the annual year-end dividends.

However, as the settlement of

March futures contracts on
Friday approaches, technical

trading is expected to create

some volatility.

The focus of the week will be
the parliamentary testimony
given on Thursday by the two
former presidents of Tokyo
Kyowa Shinyo Kumiai and
Anzen Shinyo Kumiai, the two
credit unions subject to a
public bail-out by tbe

government.
Last week's rejection by the

Tokyo metropolitan

government of its provision of

low interest rate loans have

increased fears among
investors about the stability of

the financial system.

The leading opposition party

is trying to pin the blame on
the finance ministry, and is

trying to pressure Mr
Masayoshi Takemura, finance

minister, to resign.

Analysts point out that a
prolonged debate over the
issue could trigger political

instability which will be
negative news for the stock
market.

HONG KONG
The National Peoples Congress
in China, which began
yesterday and runs for a
fortnight, could provide a point

oflocus this week amid
expectations of changes among
the vice-premierships . which
could consolidate the position

of the pro-reform group.

On the corporate front, Hong
Kong Electric, which operates

tbe electric power monopoly in

Hong Kong and which bettered

market expectations by
turning in a 33 per cent rise in

net profits for the first halt
reports full-year figures on
Thursday, which will provide a
pointer to the likely outcome
for Hutchison and Cheung
Kong, which report later.

Hong Kong Aircraft

Engineering Company, the

aircraft maintenance
subsidiary of the Swire Pacific

Group, reports fuff-year figures

tomorrow.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

Global share offerings

Power generators placed

with ease over weekend
The UK’s first privatisation

offering this year met with tre-

mendous demand, both domes-

tically and internationally,

enabling it to be placed with

great ease over the weekend.

The international offer price

for the £4bn sale of Britain’s

two leading power generators

was set yesterday at 486p per
share in National Power and at

522p per share in PowerGen,
the Treasury said.

The UK public offer prices,

which reflect a discount of lQp

per share, were 476p per share
in National Power and 5i2p per
share in PowerGen.
As expected. UK retail inves-

tors got more than half of the

shares on offer, excluding over-

allotments. they received 56.6

per cent of the shares sold.

That left 22.1 per cent of the

offering for international insti-

tutions, which had bid keenly
for the shares. At the interna-

tional offer price, allocations of

National Power shares were
covered 65 times and alloca-

tions of PowerGen 9.1 times.

The shares win start trading

today at 730 (local time) on the

London Stock Exchange and at

14.30 (London time) on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Other European privatisa-

tion programmes are also com-
ing tack to life. On Friday, the

Spanish government gave the
go-ahead to sell a further 15

per cent of the Repsol oil group
in an international placement
expected to raise about
Ptal65bn (S1.29bn). Final
details are expected around
mid-March.
The sale will cut the govern-

ment’s stake in Repsol to 255
per cent from 40-5 per cent.

About half of the paper is due
to be placed outside Spain in

four sub-tranches - the UK.
fvmrim»nfa»i Europe, tbe US and
the rest erf the world.

The offering was originally

planned for last autumn but

was delayed due to unfavoura-

ble market conditions.

In Italy, preparations far the

sale of HU’S stake in Stet, the
quoted telecommunications
group, are hotting up. In the

selection process for the highly

lucrative mandate of global

co-ordinator of the sale -

which could total up to $8bn -

hanks have been asked to com-

plete and return question*

naires to DU by today.

Most market participants

expect the issue, winch may be

this year’s largest European
privatisation offering, to be
launched in the second half of
the year.

Meanwhile, in the private

sector, Dresdner Bank and
EQeinwort Benson are prepar-

ing an IPO for Germany's SGL
Carbon, the world’s leading

manufacturer of graphite prod-

ucts.

The issue, which is expected

to Include international and
US tranches, Involves the sale

of shares held by majority
shareholder Hoecbst and Pech-

iney of France, as well as rais-

ing about DM250m in new capi-

tal. The offering, which is seen
totalling DM500 to DM600m, is

expected to be launched
around mid-March and priced

in early ApriL
Elsewhere, tbe IPO for ASM

Lithography, the Dutch pro-

ducer of photo-lithography
equipment used to make semi-
conductors, met with healthy
investor Interest during its

European roadshows last

week.
Some investors are said to

have been encouraged by tbe

strong performance of shares

in SGS-Thomson, the French-

Italian semi-conductor manu-
facturer floated last December
in Paris and New York at $22'/.

per share and currently trad-

ing around $30.

“Investors who missed SGS
may see ASML as another
opportunity to get into the
European semi-conductor sec-

tor,” said one dealer.

After this week's roadshows
in the US, the issue is expected
to be priced early next weak. It

will be listed on Nasdaq and
the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange.
Of the lim shares to be sold,

some 4.4m will be targeted at

International accounts, with
the rest sold in the US. At $153
per share - the middle of the

SEC filing range - the issue

should raise some 9170zxl C5
First Boston is global coordin-

ator, with Morgan Stanley act-

ing US co-manager and inter-

national co-lead with ABN
Amro.
Meanwhile, book-building for

the international sale of 800,000

shares in Japanese consumer

finance company ACOM con-

tinued last week, dampened

slightly by Japanese stock

market turmoil following the

collapse of Barings, the UK
merchant bank.

However, while the price of

ACOM shares had fallen to

Y2^90 on Friday ftom Y2.650 at

laiiwrh, most of the drop hap-

pened immediately after the

secondary share offering was

announced, and before the Bar-

ings dSb&cle unfolded. The deal

is expected to be priced early

hU week. Nikko is global

co-ordinator, with Merrill

Lynch acting as joint lead

manager for the international

tranche.

In Indonesia, two pulp and
paper companies are preparing

almost simultaneous flotations

on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Roadshows for a 20m share

IPO by Asia-Pacific Resources

International Holdings
(APRIL) will begin in Asia on
Wednesday and move to

Europe and the US, with pric-

ing expected in early April.

The issue has been filed at the

SEC in a range of $11.50 to

$13.50; at tbe mid-price, it

totals some 9250m. Salomon
Brothers is global co-ordinator.

Morgan Stanley is preparing

an IPO for Asia Pulp and
Paper. The $400m offer is

expected to be filed this week;
roadshows are likely to start at

the end of March and pricing

in early April.

Roadshows for the first

Tpdiap GDR issue this year, a
9100m offering by truck maker
Ashok Leyland via Jardine
Fleming, began last Thursday
in Switzerland and Hong Kong
and will continue this week in

the US. The London roadshow
is scheduled for today.

While the issue will reopen
the Indian GDR sector, which
has not seen any issuance for

months, dealers doubt it will

release a rush of other issues.

Although dozens of deals had
been mandated by the end of

last year for launch in the first

quarter, difficult market condi-

tions have held them back.

Conner Middelmann

FX SURVEYS ON LATIN AMERICA AND

THE CARIBBEAN IN 1995

m

Forthcoming Surveys
LATIN AMERICAN FINANCE

3 APRIL

BARBADOS
26 APRIL

BRAZIL
5 MAY

ECUADOR
22 MAY

CHILE
5 JULY

ARGENTINA
27 JULY

CUBA
SEPTEMBER
COLOMBIA

20 SEPTEMBER

MEXICO
OCTOBER

BERMUDA
NOVEMBER

PERU
NOVEMBER
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DOWA
DOWA MINING CO., LTD.

U.S4;100,000,000

4‘A per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1999

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of DOWA. MINING CO., LTD.

The Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

PENNY SCOTT
FT Publications Inc.

14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022

Tel: (212) 688 6900 Fax: (212) 688 8229

SUE MATHIESON
Financial Times Ltd.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Ta: (0171) 873 3050 Fax: (071) 873 3595
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Issue Price 100 per cent.
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Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Limited

CS First Boston
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Kleinwort Benson Securities

Norinchukin International pic

Toyo Trust International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities
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THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Am. Express Credit 6% Yen
Bd ‘96 Y80000.Q
Australia 10y4% Bd '97

£102.50
Bank Greece 10%% ’10

£5.375
BP America 12%% Nts ‘96
A$122.50
Cadbury Schweppes lip
Cred.- Bankverein Fltg/Fxd
Rate Nts ‘02 $2922.40
Dares Esta 8% Ln 92/97 £4.0
Denby l.4p
Dewhurst l.6p

Do 'A' N/Vtg 1.6p
ENSERCH $0.05
Rnland (Rep.of) iOVfc% Bd *97

£101.25
Guaranteed Ex. Fin 9%% Bd
08 £925.0
Do 7%% Nts ‘97 $762.50
Halifax Bldg Soc FRN 1999 (£i

£157.38
Hardys & Hansons 6p
Irish Permanent Treas. FRN ‘97

£159 87
Joseph (l_) 9Y»% Ln 97/2002
£4.625
Lockhead $0.57
M & G Dual Tst 40.9p
Mitsui Fxd & FRN '98

Y2500000.0
Prior 0.05p
Quality Care Homes 3p
River & Merc. Extra Inc

1.96875p
Rockwell Inti $0.27
Sainsbury (J)(CF) 8Vs% Cap Bd
05 £212.50
Sweden Nts '03 $32.50
Welsh Water 9.3p
Westpac Banking 11'4% Bd
'96 $112.50

B TOMORROW
Anqerstein Underwriting Tst

0.8p
Brasway 0.24p
Farepak 2.15p
Hydro-Quebec 9% Db Ser HT
Mar ‘01 $450.0
Leeds Perm. Bldg Soc 11Vb%
Nts '96 £575.0

Marling Inds 0.25p
Safe!and 0.86p
Woolwich Bldg Scty FRN '96

£162.43

B WEDNESDAY
MARCHS
Abbey Natl. Treas Servs FRN
‘99 $15.94
BP America 10% Nts ‘96
tovi n

Brit Funds 7%% E3.875
Halifax Bldg Scty FRN ‘99 ($)

$16.09
Hydro-Quebec 10%% Db Ser
HU Mar *01 C$106.25
Natl. Australia Bk Sb Var Rate
Nts 2000 £171.68

Nat West Bank Var Rate Cap
Nts ‘09 £172.60
Nationwide Bldg Scty FRN ‘95

£162.74
Renold 7%% 2nd Db 92/97
£3.8125
Treasury 5%% 08/12 £2.75
Treasury 10% ’03 £5.0
Wood (John D) 0.75p

THURSDAY
MARCH 9
Anheuser-Busch $0.40
Carclo Eng 3-2p
Challenge Bank FRN '97

$16.66
Exmoor Dual Inv Tst 2-25p

Funding For Homes 101*% Db
‘18 £5.0625
Investors Capital Tst Rest/Vtg

1.325p
Do Units £1.325
Japan Fin. Municipal Ents

6%% Bd ‘04 £63.75
Kelsey Inds 10p
Kitz 6%% Bd 2000 Y650000.0
Manweb 9.8p
Mazda Motor 5.5% Bd ‘01

Y550000.0
New Throgmorton Tst(1983) Ip
Treasury Rtg Rate ‘99 £1.5257

B FRIDAY
MARCH 10
Allied Signal $0,195

Argyll Gp 8%% Bd 2000

£81.25
Border Television 1.9p

Dun & Bradstreet $0-65

E)D Parry (India) IRsI .50

Exxon $0.75
Fenchurch 5.4p
FNFC Ip
Fuji Bk Int Fin Perp Sb FRN
$17538.89
General Motors $0.20

Grace (WR) $0.35
Houston Inds $0.75

Lilly (Eli) $0,645
Mobil $0.85
Monsonto $0.63
Pelican 0.5p
Sabre Int (2) Ser N Var Rate

Nts “96 Y62944.0

Do Ser Q Y67833.0
l

Scottish Power 4.55

p

Sumitomo Heavy Inds FRN '98

Y68444.0

Sun Alliance 10%% Nts *97

£106.25

Texaco $0-80

Treasury 5Vb% 08/12 £2.75

United Tech $0.50

Warner-Lambert $0.65

B SUNDAY
MARCH 12

Chevron $0.4625

\ \ 1 ?

V W *

UK COMPANIES

B TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Barr (AG), Breckenridge House,
274, Sauchtehali Street,
Glasgow. 11.00
First National Finance Corp,
Barber-Surgeons Hall, Wood
StreeL E.C., 12.00
Treatt, Bedford Lodge Hotel,
Newmarket, 12,00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Rnals:
ASW
BBA
British Polythene
British Vita
Burnheld
Cementone
Inveresk
M & G Inc Inv Tst
M & G Recovery Inv Tst

Mackie Int

Meta) Bulletin
Relyon
Select Appointments
Smith & Nephew
Suter
Tumpyfce
USDC Inv Tst
WSP
Interims:

Close Brothers
Redraw

B TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Alvis, Savoy Hotel, Strand,
W.C., 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Rnals:
Baltic
Barclays

Beta Goibal Emerging Mkts hw
Tst
Brent Int
CRH
Canadian Pizza
Fidelity European Values
Fisans
Kalon
Kerry Grp
MAID
Mtcrovitec
Partco
Parity
Rentokil
Smaller Co’s Inv Tst
Tl

Trade Indemnity
Transport Development
Interims:
My Kinda Town
Perpetual Japanese Inv Tst

Polypipe
SWP

B WEDNESDAY
MARCH 8
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Kelsey Inds, Kelsey House,
Wood Lane End, Kernel
Hempstead, 11.00
Torex Hire, Plymouth Moat
House, Plymouth, 11.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Rnals:
BAT
Barr & Wallace Arnold
Bluebird Toys
Brandon Hire
Cadbury Schweppes
Calderbum
Cape
Cookson

Commercial Union
Haden MacLatian
Hambro Countrywide
Gibbs & Dandy
Ladbroke
Laporte
More OTturoB
North Midland Construction
RT2
Roxboro
Sema
Spargo
Standard Chartered
T& N
Vlctaulie
Waste Recycling
Interims:

Beazer Homes
Hays
Lloyds Chemists
Scottish Asian Inv
B THURSDAY
MARCH 9
COMPANY MEETINGS:

Brooke Tool Eng., 111.
Charterhouse Street. E.C., 12.00
First Philippine Inv Tst., 197,
Kniqhtsbndge, S.W., 10.30
Lookers, Lancashire County
Cricket Club. Talbot Road,
Stretford. Manchester, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Arjo Wiggins
BTR
Christies Int

Clarke (T)

Courtauids Textiles
F & C Inv Tst
GKN
Gestetner
Hillsdown
IMI
Independent Newspapers
Instem
Lloyds Smaller Co's Lrtho
Suppliers
MTL Instruments

New Guernsey Secs
Pentland
Rolls-Royce
Rolls-Royce Power Eng
Telemetnx
Willis Corroon
Interims:
Baring Emerging Europe Tst
Cornwell Parker
Logics
Mucklow (A & J)

Raine

B FRIDAY
MARCH 10
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Chiftem Radio, National

Farmers Union, 55, Goldington
Road, Bedford, 10.00
South County Homes, Hambros
Conference Centre. 41 ,

Tower
HU. E.C., 12.30
Trenchetwood, Stakis Hotel.

Oxford Road, Newbury,

Berkshire, 11.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Exco
Expamet
Gartmore Emerging Pacific

Latin American Inv Tst

Persona
Serif
Thornton Pan Euro Inv

Interims:

Walker (T)

Company meetings ate annual

general meetings unless

otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and
accounts am not normally
available until approximately six

weeks after the board meeting
to approve the preliminary

results.
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MARCHS
Succession Planning in Private

Companies using Employee Share
Ownership Plans
Sell some or all of your shares and avoid

capital gains tax using an Employee Shore

Ownership Plan lESOPt. ESOPs borrow

money on behalf nf the uivkfairx and create

an imema! marker in the shales Employee,

can he given shares, paid for (ux-cificieally

by the company, or can be asked to

cuntribute.

Phone ESOP Centre on 071-136 993*i

LONDON

MARCH 9 - 10
Risk Management Workshops
The technique, for identifying and quantifying

rvposores mil ilc.- igning risk management

strategies. Currency Risk 127j - 9 March
Interesa Rale Risk £275 - in Match.

G.WUCC Fsiipbev.

Tel: OP I 3M 0515 Fa* 01 7 1 32« MSS
LONDON

MARCH 13
the Forest Exchange Market:

Rates. Risks and Capital Concerns
The fourth annual Dow /oiks TeJcratc foreign

exchange cunfcreitoc b> buDt around the than;

of foreign exchange market risk and the capital

required to protect market participant*.

Speakers will indude Michael Fool Bank of

England and senior representatives from the

European Commission. JP Morgan. Hong
Rung Bank. BankenTncc.

Cuaoct AridJe Sauna. Dow Jours Tcfcmte

Td: 0171 832 9737 Fu: M7| 353 2741

LONDON

MARCH 13-14

Setting Financial Products
Planning and Development a Sale* Initiative;

Needs AnalyM&'Producl Knowledge; Selling

Skills - Presentations, Telephone

Techniques. Body Language. "Buying

Signals": Negotiating - Handling Objections

nod Sensitive Customers. Making

Concession*. 'Closing Ihc Salr";

Relationship Management - Listening

Ceram unicaimg. Dealing with Complaints

and Competition. Maintaining Good
Relariotcxhip £395 2 DAYS
CdQtaec Farrptacc Tel: 0171 329 C6v5

Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

MARCH 13-15 -MAY »-11

Introduction to Capttal Markets

Will appeal to investment & merchant

bankers, and ihu.ve who need lo revIv a

knowledge of this field. Provides a solid

understanding of the products and techniques

used by issuers. inve-iors and traders.

Debt or equity? • Bond.' * FFNS warrant-

and cuavvrtiMes * Derivative products. £7°.'*

plus VAT
Contact BPP Bank Traming - Hilary Jackson

Tel: 0171 628*444 Fax: 0171 62S7X1*

LONDON

MARCH 14

pubfle Standards, Business Values -

Makhg Them Work Together
A me day Leadership Conference qwwol by

Charter RJ fix Executive and Noo-Ewrotina. in

Brans* and the Public Sow. Speakers mefcake

Sr John Harrey-Jcm*: Afffkmr Samprotr Hctero

Kennedy OC: Christopher Hoskins: Sheila

McKodnms Andrew Fteos.

Tel: 0171 222 I2S0 Fax: 0171 222 I27S

LONDON

MARCH 14/15

Getting the Best from Baths
Gelling the best fium yuur banks is a

practical guide to managing corporate

banking rclatioosbip. Topics indude how a

bank thinks, behaves and opciuies in its

relationship with sour company. A highly

participative 2 day coarse with much
discussion and ease studies and presented h>

experienced practitioners. £5311+ VAT.

Lvwiod David Internationa] Ltd.

Tel: 0959 565K20 Fax. ij«9 5b582l

LONDON

MARCH 14-16 - JULY 26-28

Mergers and AcqutsiSons

The role of aeqiUMlioa in cuipomc «nkay.

due diligence, regulatory procedures,

financing compieMtici. MBO's MBI s and

cro^ bolder trjn^cJroir,.

• Acquisition vs org^m'e growth • Sen-suLsinc

forecasts - Strategies [or hostile bids •

Takeover Code and Monopolies and Merger:

G*nracedon. £7*15 plus V AT
Cotxacr. BFT Bank Tmiiua^- HilaryAtctatiu

Tci-0171 62SS4-M Fax:UI7l 62S7K18

LONDON

MARCH 15

77ie Emerging Role of the IS

Function
Speaker Vaughan Merl> n. Emsi A. \ oung

Center for Bu-iness Innovation ••“. Annual

Conference and AGM of Society for

Information Management, the independent

gtobaJ *«eicty premtMing pannerdnp between

5cniw bustncje. and IT management

Details ret: Of73d .WS3U5
LONDON

MARCH 15-16

Retail Week Conference &
Exttibition

Covering all the major retail issues of the

moment. With over fitly speakers, ranging

(mm Aichic Norman. Chief Executive at

Asdi. v key player, from tlx.* likes of Boots.

British Shoe. S>.lfridgu>. Levi's Ttswas Next

and BfocUmstcr.

£675 (plus VAT) for retailer:. £d>)5 [plus

VaTI for nun-retail uith reductiuas for

pvup hooking

Call Sharon Mackenzie on OI8I -rifW 77xs or

fax: UIKI-xsW ilMb

LONDON

MARCH 15.APRIL4
Technology & The Lending Banker
Aimed ai executives and senior management

in the financial sector who are involved in a

change programme in credit risk

management; and managers wishing to

understand the latest developments in

computer-based tenJing pr, igranunes.

Contact RtTUPEi, Quality Training, pan of

AT&T. Tel 0121 742 M/w.

Fax 0121 7q2oorvi

LONDON

MARCH 20
Settiement Operations Review -

Far Eastern Markets
The wide variety of Far Eastern

stoekmaikets and their differing practices

ha* caused serious problem* in some
Settlement Departments. This course

reviews 10 different Far Eastern Markets

Settlement Operations including China

(Shanghai and Shenzhen).

Ccnua Investment Education pic

Tel: OJhl-22* 2-WO Fas: Olbl -22S 2-Wt)

LONDON

MARCH2)-2\ fB^THOWAPRaLT
Self Managed Teams &Business
Process Re-Engineering (BPRJ
Leading oeminar series ,ei Bttanec Process

Re-cngutcerinc. Enhanced IW programme

tndudes new secdults on sclf-manogul teams

and radical BPP.. Coaching style of

picsentalkin. Baud on 150 successful BPR
projccis. no urguiisaiiims iu the private and

public mvw attended in I't'U

Coniaci: Yemcal Systems Intercede Ltd.

TcL Richard Parris Hi-155 250 2m',

Tel: Mike Abb.* U7.U «!
Fax: 01455 S’XKZI

LONDON

MARCH 21

So you want to be a Consultant?
More and more people >ce -el f-emploved

coosuluncy as an afic-rnaliee in tradiironaf

'paid" employ men:. Tluv one -day

conference will give delegates the

op|»>nuntr> to assess the nsJe- .vid rruarls

f becoming a consult.ini and provide a

prac rival adv k’c on die reafrv of -eliine up a

consul lanes hUNinex-

Institute ol ni»WWfsi ,l“l “3tlWC2

LONDON

MARCH 21-22

Offshore Financial Centres:

Competing ftyfrilermtfanal Capital

12 Ol (shore centre . in Europe Caribbean

USA and Indian Ocean will come toedher

tn discu» the lalen dcce|i.ipmcnts in I heir

jimsdtalons and cvplurv strategies to aimw:

internaliouai capital. Essential neumg tnr

ta\ planners, financial and fund manegerv

Euromonev Tel: OiTl ttq

.

sb2°

LONDON

MARCH 22
Presentations lor Finance

Sharpen your prescniinp stilK Burihc&snren.

desicocn. acors anJ -land-up comedians

dune ytui bow ti. pjckacc vtair figunr. fut the

mut ditficull exvcuric vv. when to use humour.

dims ... fcwv iu give tife hi yijui presenutto.is

Keynoic speaker: Alan OibK>. CIM. Royal

Court Theatre.

Contact-. (Lux-nut e Pmcr>atr>jic-

Tel. U171 251 *155 Fax: 0171 -IVftiVm

LONDON

MARCH 22-23

Corporate Purchasing Cards
In avstici.ilion v ill. The C1>arlcicd Ireirmt

of Tun. h^ing nnJ Supply. DrV tlijjvr Ufv

cvntclvnce C amining lue.v purchasing •-'ard.s

can diaslicallv reduce low value purclue-e

Costs Case .ludies Irom. amongil i -Iters:

Rank Xerox. BP Chemicals. Norlhvru
Telecum. Intel, \nuvo Ci-fp-o-jlH-n USA
Contact: A1C Cvmfelence <l7| ST* S'lh?

LONDON

MARCH 22
A Guide for Housing Associations
to Getting ftre Best out of Local
Authorities
A sell explanatory course l»r Housing
AiMKiaiion executives « well as Local

Authority executives or Bankers dealing

with Housing Arfi<ialiniL

OinUd Incsimc-ni Educ.-ii-m pic

Tel- Ulo!-22K -**> Tux IHM-22X 2dqi>

LONDON

MARCH 23
GrapMc Aits and the Environment
lack Cunoingham. MP. Shadow Trade and

Industry Secretary keynotes at this

conference for publishing, repro and priming

industries. Topics include anti-pollution

legislation, paper recycling and production,

o.impany enviroamental policy: BS7750 and

envirotuncaial improvements for pre-press

operations

Contact: The Hammond Orfiamsarirai Ltd.

Tel. rilSIAMj *17011 Fax: 0I8I--M3 *»«7

LONDON

MARCH 23
Polymer Potential: Desijilng the

Future with Plastics
tjne day sene, of wwkshops exploring new
polymer technology and the versatility of

plastic in design, building, construction and

recycling, with leading expens and

industrialist.. Organised by the Design

Museum and spomored by (he DTL
Contact: Alison Ashfved. Design Museum
lef: tH7t 4lG c»33 Fax: riltt 378 6540

LONDON

MARCH 23
Technology & Innovation:

The Management Challenge
Throughout British mdisdry and commerce,

senior managers are faerd wiih major

decisions on technology affecting the

competitiveness and shape of their

organisations. This Strategic Planning

Society and Cranfield School of

Managcmcnl conference focuses no prxciical

examples of ways in which industry con

ensure that in future it is the master of

teebnok-g) tathcr than its slave.

Details: Jo Mainee. The Strategic Planning

Socinv. ni7) 7737

LONDON

MARCH 23-24 1995
PlanEcon Conference
Announcement
Transition Jc Recovery in Eastern Europe
and the Former Soviet Republics and Easl

European A Former Soviet Energy Sector

Recovery in Sight? PlanEcon. DR l}McGraw-
Hill conferences wjrh Boris Fedorov. Petr

Bod and Terev Adams. Contact Corinne
R.ofonnct un + -t-Mj i .545 e>2 1 2.

LONDON

MARCH23&24
SMI Private Finance Inltistive (PF1)

Series
\ iu{ series .if M;Wy focused PFl esents on

Private Finance Risk AescssmcuL PFl in

Informalion Technology. Local Authorities,

Cure Health Services, and Transport

Intrj-lrueturc with .-peakers from HM
Treasury . GovernmeM PFl Panel, mjjr.r

pAv-mmem departmenrs. anJ all key public

and pnv jie edit pla-.eis.

Pk-o-< call Rachel LX-niRgon

ifiPl i-M
-

TT'-'i for detailed programmes.

LONDON

MARCH 27-31

Introduction to Lending
i'crv.nrel With little an credit CTpvtiencc.

« fro will be lend;

a

l- ru taJieullulSrsmall

bvi ne- scs; or ?tafT ’via, require a gronodmc

in basic lending skills S- enable ihem b» knJ
to borer mpinst Prov rdrs students with

skill. :u idcnuly .v oralsSC risks attached ro

spec,tic k*7Jtn; p-rri'.-s.-rJort*. capahtliry »f

(ransfaiinc analy-.ii iwu balanced lending

decisions k preparing balanced credit

icTC-re-

Contact FUTURES Duality Financial

Trainmg. ;\u1 ot ATA.T.

Teh 0121 "a2‘*irw Fav til 21 7j:*W6J

LONDON

MARCH 27 -Z8
Free Windows™ In Rnance
Exhibition
The lop supplier: will be exhibiting their

fate*: Micntoti'- Windows'*' ha-.cif IT
viluiicms. Fi<cusirg on Corporate Bonking.

Retail Banking and lascrance. Entry ls free,

pre-tvtristcr by callmc:

Ourintl; Slone on niTl-iir-ZTsI-!

LONDON

MARCH 28 -29
Reducing Rtefc Through Effective

Documentation of Derivatives

This important vvtfucltu has atuarted

irmtier.se- mtcrcM wi:S the Bonne's collapse

vaiphastang (he n.-cd fn: effedise control

and Jocurne.-.ljtivn. Take advantage ol

priceless irforma:ron and benefit frum ibv

s'pcrienccs o| Baoque Paribas, UBS.
Commerzbank. S» iss Bank and Soeielc

General plus the cream of the legal

pufmiK.
Con toe: Mark tVWn. EuioFiirum.

Tst 4-ii 171

7

or, J23B Fox. *4i 171 ?»3 12SI.

LONDON

MARCH 2S
EuropeanTVSports
J»in loader- of the spo-ts media uuhatry fm
an in-vk-ptb ducouii'e on the Lafc-vi trends.

Panel topics include. Spam Marketing In

The Digital Age. Sporis Right* Finance. Pay-

Fvr-Vivw .
Opportunities in New

Pr-Mframming. Interactive TV A. Multanrilla.

Contact: Patricia Bayutou. Kagan World
Media Limited Telephone: 'll”l 371 SWll,

Fat- HI “I 371 5715.

LONDON

MARCH 29
CRI Sentinar - Universal Service

Obligations- A PoUcy Review
The seminar reviews consoraer rights to

utifiry scrvicn. costs of USO. and funding of

USO across the regulated utilities. Speakers

include OFGAS. OFTEL Rail Regulator,

Consumer's Association. Cos £299 + VAT.
Contact: Gail Mam Tel: 0171 895 «C3

LONDON

MARCH 29-30

How to successfully plan and
manage re-engineering projects
The role of frameworks, information

technology and software tools to support

process redesign. Presents a practical guide

to managing the analysis, redesign,

modelling & implementation phases of

process re-engineering. Outlines bow to

develop new skills A capabilities, ft how la

apply the latest software tools ft

methodologies.

Contact: Business intelligence

TeL-0m 543 6545 Far 0181 544 9020

LONDON

MARCH 30
Banks, The City and Politics

The book* an<L the economy; industry; the

pres*; the gawacBt The Qtaitemf institute

of Banters' Bat annml uatfaence Is sponwwd
by AT&T and will be chaired by Sue

McGregor. Speakers include Eddie George.

Tod Farmer and Christopher Rides.

Contact Gillian Wright. CTB
Tel: 0227 762M0 Fa* 0227 763788

LONDON

MARCH 30 -31

—
Lateral Thinking and Serious

Creativity for MaegemenL
Created by Edward de Bono
Presenled by: Caspar de Bono and Chuck
Dymcr. Leant fo Break loose from
established thinking patterns. Generate fresh

concepts. Keep up with changes. Be more
creative at the strategic level.

Contact: Joliet Muchenje. Moondnock
Tel: (MI-871 254b Fax: 081-871 3K6o

LONDON

APRIL 3
WDte and Probate - Essential Law
& Taxation
This one day conference will include the

Finance Bill 1995 changes and will («» un

the following key areas: Drafting the will tax

efficiently: Chattels and Works of An:
Valuing Real Property; Sham Valuations.

Insolvent Estate-.; Administration of the

Estate - Tax Issues: View from the CTO and

Fbsf- Death Variations.

Coniaci: Vicki Coffin. I8C Legal Studies

and Services Limned.
Tel: 11171 >>37 4383 Fax: 0171 rial 3214

LONDON

APRIL 3-7

Document ManagementRoadshow
visftlng Glasgow, Bradford. Coventry,

Keettvow and Bristol

Providing efficient access to informaucn in

sour business can be a daunting tusk! Find out

how Document Management and Workflow

can improve productivity aud customer
•*.Tiiec. Free seminar-, and presentations

Td. W19n5 61323*, or Fax: 019(15 >l_vi fm
legriiration deoils

VENUE: QaNSGOW'. BRASfDRO.
COVEMW. UEATHBOWAND BRISTOL

APRIL 4
Contentious Probate - Death and
Pts/nheritgrce
An iwenfave nnc das workshop designed for

practitioners on th’c practical aspects and
common problems of a probate action.
Rev.,King round a day long case study,
delegates will be invited >o put ihcnuelvcs in

the shoes of the claimant, professional
executor and residuary hrncficunrs and
a«r,nfcr relevant specimen documents as the
cose propeswa.
Cuntad: Vicki Goffin. 1BC Legal Studies
and Services Limned.
Tel: III 71 63743b? Fax:»171 031 3214

LONDON

APRIL 4 - 9
The ftfehfcitemaflonalAnttiues Fair
A major event in :hc world of antiques.
Established in 1"V2 Ibe British International

Antiques fair ranks arsong the worlds rmra
imporunt antiques events.

150 Jcalers display and estimated £25
million »'Tth of antiques and fine art of the

higbesr quality . All items for sale and fully

auihctnicatcd. To be opened by the

VtscuonhAs Cc-bham at <2 mar cm Tuesday
4th April
Enquiries. Linda Cclban - Centre
Exhibitions . TeL 0121 7<,727m

BIRMINGHAM

APRIL 4- 5
East European Logistics Briefing
Nowhere is the gap between strategic

miration* and npcrathmal fulfilment wuic
as in the Eastern and Central European
economies. This briefing will look at

practical issues such as opportunities for

contracting out transport and warehousing,

and actomcT service levels.

Contact: Para Patient ai Cranfield School of

Management. TcJ. *44 |rt) 123* "51 1—
CRANFIELD

APRIL 5-7
Management Skills tor Senior
Executives
Aimed at senior managers and executives in

Jbr financial sector wjib direct people
management responsibilities. Delegates will

be equipped with proven frameworks ft

concepts ictots a range of management
skills, understand ft practise the role sad
skills of management and team building,

examine the strategic implications of

organisational theory and apply them to their

own organisations development.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial
Training, part of AT&T.
TcL- 012 1 742 90Qy Fas; 0121 742 9964

LONDON

APRIL 6-7

Financing Growth in Central &
Eastern Ekaope
8 miuistcn. 6 Central Banks governors,

distinguished panel of international experts

will discuss major developments in capital

maikets and project ft trade finance.

Immediately prior to die EBRD annual
meeting. Cocktail sponsored by Deloitte

Touche Tatmutsu International.

Eiuomoaey Tel: 0171 779

LONDON

APRIL 6 & 7
Managing Relocation
The UK's top major taaaal relocation

conference and exhibition covers a wide

range of domestic aud intcrnatiunal

relocation issues. Sessions include: relocation

policy review; tax. Nl ft reporting;

international remuneration; group move, and

operating in Eastern Europe.

Contact: Natalie Mundcn CB1 Employee
Relocation Council. Tel: 071 379 74W Fax;

0718361114
NORTHAMPTON

APR.L1D.Tl
Corporate Finance Overview
A detailed overview of Corporate Finance

activities and practice. Useful for lawyers,

accountants, auditura. IT and human resource

executives or trainees. Also in Edinburgh on
30-31 May.
Contact Investment Education pic

TeL- 0161-228 2400 Fax: 0161-22* 2440

LONDON

APRIL 10- 12
Introduction to Derivatives
It is vital for bankers ai ibe leading edge to be

fully acquainted wish the risks and rewards nf

new and sophisticated market instruments.

Financial lasuunieuis. Credit Risk Currency

Derivatives, OTC vs Exchange Traded
Options. Exotic. Standard Currency OptiiKK.

Swaps. Interest Rale Derivatives. Rnlc of

Financial Futures. FRA’x. Interest Rale

Options. Swaps. Swaptions. Equity and
Commodity Derivatives. Warrants. Options.

Convertibles Oil and Meal Swap* Opiuos.

Contact: Fsrplacv

Tel: UI7I 329 0595 Fax: «|7f J2» W53.

LONDON

APRIL 11 -13
Customer Profrtabfltty

Suitable fur executive-, ami manager, in the

financial sector who ate invoiced with or

intend to implement custutncr profiubilhy

systems. Provides delegate* with an
undemanding of how customer profitahiluv

systems can idd to profits and cranperitive

advantage, prepare ft interpret customer

profitability Ntalcmenls ft be aware »t

tmplenicnialiMO difficulties and practical

solutions which will achieve a working

profiuhrliry analysis.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training. pari of AT&T.
Td: 0121 742Wf Fax: ill 2 1 7429U64.

LONDON

APRIL 11-12"
—

UK Airports Policy: A New Agenda
A conference examining runway capacity

issues, slot allocation, the planning and
environmental uxpeetj. of future urpun needs

jnd regional uirfmrt privarwitioa. Speakers
include Viscuunt Goscbcn iMimster for

Aviation). Den Wih«j tBAA). Keuh Wiltons

(NAT5| ft rcprcscntnnvxs from CAA. DuT ft

US airlines. Chaired by Russell Sunderland.

Otamuan. RDCATSE Wtxtom Group.

Contact: Claire Dexter. The Waterfront
Conference Co
TcUJ7t 73110410 Fax. 07t 7300400

LONDON

APRIL 12 8 13
The Russian Securities Market
Highly successful event recently held in

Moscow examining the hnpticatiuiu of new
Icgsbliun and potential (hr farapi iuvesunca.

Held in awsoatian wrtfe White ft Case with

key weaken timn the major Russian Ministries

and key private scout ptaycrv

Cuattci Guyounc James (UK)
(quote ref FT1. 1MTLRF0RUM Servkx?> Lat
Td:44 ill) 171 Fax:4*(0( |7i 3Rj 8914

LONDON

APRIL 24
Advanced Corporate Finance
Studies the structure of Corporate
Transactw>os as well us Techniques of Deal
Making. A more advanced Corporate
Finance course assuming some knowledge ot
prior attendance un ihc Overview course.
Also in Edinburgh cm 30-31 May.
Contact Investment Education pic

Tel: AIM -22b 2401 Fax; UIbJ-228 2440

LONDON

APRIL 24-26

6(h International Delivery

Systems Conference
Learn more about-. Planning .in overall

delivery strategy. Specific cbaaach of
disiiibutiun. The role and future of the

branch network. Merchandising the branch.

Direct/Telepfvjne Banking. The Infiirmaicun

Superhighway. International speakers irom

Chemical Batik. Midland Bank. IBOS etc.

Coouct: Sandra Martin. Laffcry Confetentts

Td; t+353- 1 1 t.71S022 Fax; t+353- 1U.7I594

LONDON

APRL 2427& SEPTEMBER 11-14

Fundamentals of Fund
Management (Residential)
Suiubfr for all those who require j thorough

understanding of the overall investment

management process - operatioRX personnel,

regulator., eravadtam. ajcuunantx. rraifctx and

banker* - wishing .ibu to ukc advantage of the

imerrtive kanting cnvironmeni yvnvided by a

country residential ptogramme. Particular

emphasi* will be placed on constructing a

portfolio and marcunqg it.

£1,850 phe.VAT Direxw: DrTory Wasixun

Comacc BPP Bonk Training - Hilary Jadom
Td:l)|7lft2SS444 Fox: UI71 028 7H1S

LONDON

APRIL 24 - JUNE 12
FT -City Course
Arranged jointly by Uic Financial Time* and
City University Business Sdinvl. the. Count
provides and invaluable overview of bow the

City operatic Tbe Oxtrsc e, ofduvet iricvancr

to new recruits to the City, sales :md maiVdir^

personnel needing to understand the

rcquiremaitx ofCdy firm, and oifamacMi arel

nftware provides specialising in the area of

banking and finance.

Enquiries: Financial Times

Td:lWM»739UUll Fax:tWl4i73 1335

LONDON

APRIL 25
Review of Local Government
Borrowing and Investment
A comprehensive review of Local

Government hot rowing ood Investment

including logislaliun. C1PFA Treasury

Management requirements. inveslmcQL. vij

Housing Assi-ciaiiiins, etc. Includes canes

and strategy. Ex-cmial f«»r Local Guvcmmoii
Treasurers. Bankers. Housing AvoKialion

finance executives. cli_

Coniaci InvcstiDcni Educati-rn pic.

Tel: Oltil - 22S 24171 Fax: 0IM -22.S 2440

LONDON

APRIL 26
Capital Accounting - implementing
CJPFA
Tbtf new ClPFA Capital Accounting, system

i* Ihc mu’,i fundamental change in local

authority practice in the last I IMI years.

G Uire explains huw Ibe ot» Hysfcm worts

and the pracin-aliike. of inipkuvnutiun.

Contact ins-c'uuent Education pic

Tel. Ill'll -22.1 241*7 Fax: t Uhl -22s 244U

LONDON

APRIL 26-27
—

—

Re-engineering Customer
Relationships:
Him tu redesign cure processes and
fransfonn corporate cullnrr Id arblrve

service excellcnee. A* pmUucl-. become
easier 10 innutc and market:, insve.isingly

criiuJcd. 0mipanics are realising that high

lesels ol customer service and wlbfxls*
are now key n> achiesntg sorupclilisc
advantacc and :usiaininc profii.iluliiy,

Cuntae*' Bu-mcvs Inlelliccmv

Trl: IJ1M 543 ron5 Fav riltl .544 teuu

LONDON

APRIL26-27
Derivatives Risk Management
Excx-ulivcs in the financial indn-ory involved

tn planning, oiguntsing and directing

financial iie-nrami-ms in banking and treasury

departments. Developing new financial

products. Trading in derivatives; ComrolHng
exposure and risk; Developing the

Icchnrdugs li) suppnri dcrivatiscv.

I7V0 plus VAT
Director - Prof Drruitris Cborafas
Contact: UPP Moot Trnnag. I hlnv iaefoucr

Tel: 0171 I.2H K444 Fox: «>I7 1 btw 7XIS

LONDON

MAY 2
MkfrBa East Stock Markets
A hill day conference he imirjiv. srornnu III

.5nl> Islamic markets, key speakers nKliide

Khaicrl AhmcU. --cniot investment >ilTlcc.

Inemariwul Finance Csey-miun WsJurrpiei;

Malttifnid al-Jarwani. esccuiivc picAtdcnt.

Musai Sranlss ISIarkeC Ur lluwyyj T/sdun.
-fervtor ccm-raL ,\imrun Kniocia] Market; Dr
Fag El Nuur. Chairman. Cupilal Markets
Audk>riry. EpryX. £75 1 * VAT/ mciuJmg tunt.
Comact: MI:ED Conference-. LooduD
Tel III 71 404 551 3 Fax: ill 71 430 0337

Hyde Park Hold, LONDON

MAY 16 -17
Creating the Learning Organisation:
The csscwml n.xuc to conunuuis improsemenu

flexibility and craporale renewal Conference

provides a practical guide to dcvckipitij Ihe

programmes. skill> and working predicts

required to embed urganisationat learning in

the business Keynote prescntali'in David

Garvin. rrafessur of Business
Administralirm. Harvard Business Sehrari.

CnlMrl: Bu*incss Intelligence

Tel: DIR I-543 CiSnS Fax: DIR l-544 90211

LONDON

JUNE 15 & 16

- —

Mergers & Strategic Partnerships

For Building Societies
An examination and evaluation ol the

strategic options open to Building Societies

Of particular significative given the

imminent lifting of restriafons on societies.

Chief Executives from Abbey National.

Alliance ft Leicester. N&P. Britannia,

foiunann and Scarborough will addice the

event.

Coniaci: Mark Winters 31 AJC.

Teh 0)71 S27S94S Fax 0)71 242 14ilS

LONDON

JULY 3-7

Banking Strategy
Aimed at professionals and manager*
involved in strategic planning, general
management or financial engineering in

siunrovrcij). merchant in investment banks

Ol the treasury ope ratfore; of crpn-oics and
government organisation:, wishing in cover

ol! omits of strategic planning and control.

£15011 plus VAT.
Director Prof Dimitris Ohirtfas

Coition. BPP Bank Training - Hilary Jackson

Td III 7| nl9 H444 Fax UI7I b2R7klK

LONDON

JULY 31 - 11 AUGUST
Executive Summer Programme
(Residential)
lirfurnuiive and educational. Highlights
developments in the 1tilenational markets
and appeals to all those in senior

management. Presentations by tup
infcmaiioao! sjvakcrs and workshops and
discussion group-..

Strategy; HR management: Risk control.

Corporal-: finance feebniques: Bi'niis and
equities. £3^50 plus VA1

.

C«nuu: UPP Bud: Trainmg - Hilirv Jack-axt

Tel: D|7I 62H S444 Fax: H|7f ni? 7XIR

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL -•

MAY 2 & 3
Beyond EIS
A majiir UK cunfeiencc exuniining all ihc
Udca uvsisatHW being dcsduped in the w,vkl
uf CIS indudiiig tbc impact of client s.-rvcr. ihc

benefits ot co line mulytKal parwes ang and the
elTret n| fire data woidMuse. Learn from 14
EiS expert:, inetuding. BP Intemolforeil Ltd.

Glaxo Pharmaceutical. UK lad. I'uppcrwjre
Europe. The Wclkunis Foundation UJ. Philips

Coreauner bleuninaa- Europe. Bmoh Airwave
ptc and Britannia Building Society
Coniaci.- AJC Conference, ID 7 J >07 JPM 7

LONDON

MARCH 9
Portfolio Investment in the
Russian Federation
An mteriutfofi.il ccnbaraKe looking at the latest

devefopmens in the Emerging Ciptcil Moikcts

of the Russian Fedenlkm. Covering >rqutc> oivi

debt mori.uK. I 'rescnuifons by hading etjuts
hnilcci-.. inscstmcnl Kmkerx. fund maruyer-.
Russian cupcw, and Russian {ni1u.-siuuk-.-r.

>ut tin: rxnrtnrtnc reform propamme .

Contact. Arielk Sas»na. I>.w Jijnt- Telerate

Tet 444 cm |7| \i2 ,'T.7fisc444cii, |-| J53^#1
SWITZERLAND

MARCH15
Taxation in Russia
The key is*. it,r all “rganisalioiis acu-.e ,n

this area In •'•vis i.ttinn with Price
Waterhouse Mis-Co*. Ru.su s leadinit las

special tst s. -<nnir fi-urc- from Mini-Us of

Finjrts-e. Slate Taxation * jf fieri, and Duma
Budget Committee, uddre-s.-. major prnNetres
facing foreign businesses u, Russia. Special
sessions on Lxs'css Wage Tax. Custom
Duties and VAT
Prnv j.f.9) including Ui
t’ootjir: llill.irv Gilbert iMl-cvS'i or
liuyiume J.inur. iL'kt(i>iuic ref FT 1

INTMtFOkUM Setsroc* Ltd
Tel 111*45 • 'Cl Ii7fls ,-,r 1 1 1 r~ | j*, ui;;
rax:tiF>5l'Cl I IDllic i44 |ll)7| vqj

MOSCOW

MARCH 21-23
European Monetary Union - Outlook
for European Capilaf Markets
Spcsi.sl Suiesl Sr<aks-r- Hi* Lsccllencv. Mr
Jacques iintcr. I're-sidcnL European L'niim
This Conrerence jddur-xt. key issue-, related
In dcveliiprncnls nf EMU including; drlfcrcnl
dimsn.iun. of .tapes II A. III. the
Convergence Criteria, und how ths Smy’le
Currency might at test major financial
markets The conference has mans
distinguished speakers.

Contasi Omtcirnee IC-paruneiu EliFC
Tel: L'lufott 1 «44t |ti~ 1 1 22»-IMn2:
Fax' r*44j |im j 221-51 fo

LUXEMBOURG
MARCH 23
Eurohudgel 95 Conference
Uusjpt>., <ip|Kjnunities for funding sir wiiik
in sn.u hillnin tea |995 EU Budeel
expenditure, lor national. R(inul, 1,,'eal
auih..Mins -private sector casulljnls
supplier.. ornpusTor. fncfuife-- 3*1 nw
Bud)*el Guide
Suciclc Generale de Deseluppemcnt SA.
Tel: *322 S 12 if. 3f. Fax- -322 f\2 *r,s.x

BRUSSELS

MARCH 23 & 24
~

^vesting in the Russian Securities
Marfcet
XXitJ idenltfs -e-Llors nf ihc Ruv.ijn sconums
tbai are the m--isi alliaeuse t„ fi»eiCh
investment |rax privatisation. Addresses ihc
opfrortuniljcN and challenges of insesnn - m
,

.

tlc Russian securities marker ‘bs
Jcrnivr.il.nine b,nv (<-o< cicumc lbs rv,lj.
LTmtacI: Marl Wheeler, Lur>if,irum
Tel r-44 ill) |7l -m.x 1X3,1
Fas- *~ta (in 1 71 7*1.1 jfs'44

— MOSCOW

to ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL NADINE HOWARTH ON 071-873 3503

MARCH 27-29
Sub-Saharan Oil & Minerals
The foremost o>nfenri« <»n African oil and

minim!. Speaker, includs President Mandeb
und Cabinet Miniatcr. from necr 30 .\fricait

cuunmes. 0>h'*Med b‘ Ihe SA Chamber nf

Mines. Ciafoinesi- Ministry ot Mines ft.

fins-iyy: Nijterlun National Petroleum

CorporaltPti; Sonjngnl: SA Ministry of

Mineral ft Energy Affairs and Europe
Energy Environment.

Commi. 3 Hay ns- Si. London L:CfA 9H||

Tel: 44.71-pWMjrtlW Fa.\. fo.? I -t4.ltW044
JOHANNESBURG

MARCH 29 & 30
Central & Eastern European
Power Industry Forum
The latest and future development, in Ihe

clectncity generating mdusirs in Cenlial and

Ea2.i1.rn Europe. A Forum nn i-wncrship

issues, creative project financing

trumpet itinn and coopcr.itinn nppnn uni lies.

High for cl.

Contact: Penn Well C&E
Tel. 3l-30-fc5»i9r,3 Fj\: 3I-3A«5U9I5

WARSAW. POLAND

MAY 2 & 3
South Africa -A New Era for

Business, Finance and Investment
l>aues iiv he adJreased at this h'gh-lcvcl

torum a ill he the ts-c»nstnicli»D and

development programme, the role of

privatisations, portfolio investment

opponunilisS. creating the right framework

fed economic growth and implementing

affirmative action and black umpowvmienL

Enquirie-.. Futancr.if Times

Tel: OKI 0739IW Fax: OS1-673 I33S.

LONDON

MAY 10 &11
Privatisation ofthe European PTT
Telecoms
Wbai o at -lake for institutional.pri v*le

invests,ri and the European telecoms

landscape" Rs-xtructuring. share issues,

(mure rs-culaiory framework, shareholder

value. privausaiH'n expenence since |993.

Hipb-ranking speakers will jive you lirsi-

hand inloroutiun.

Cnntocr: The Wall Streci Journal Europe^

H.indet hlan corfcre-ncvs

Tel.- +49-2 1 l-9f>}tfi SSti.

Fm +49-31 I-'hS.i, 502

FRANKFURT

MAY 10 -12
Second European Precious Meta)

Conference
The Lun.ipv.in Pruciuus Metals Indusny is

current Is racing the ruin challenges of

increasing environmental legislation and

sinngerti technical requiieirtertl*. These are

erejfin- •ppominiiiss fin Ihe devehlpmcm
if new application' ll-ang advanced preriotr.

metal. uchnoKiuy Dus ei'tifers-nce will

rev 11w ihr-e impirt.iai issues and exphire

snluiions and <ippnriunine<. Contact:

Afnnrque Jones burometaux Secretariat.

Tel. 322 775 1^ 15 Fox 322 Tb, 05 23

PORTUGAL

MAY 16

Euro SMEs 95
European Union tinanec tin Stitill and
Medium Sired Enicrpri -cs; including

1 oc.rtixnjl trainme. employment. R ft D.

ii'ici'iiniiiis. IT. ns 1working, subcontracting.

ie-ron.il development <K Top speakers

ironi EC .mil finaneiai ui-ailutrnriv

r. •niaei: SoCfvie Cmruk dc

ClivelnppviDenl SA
Tel *322 5l24ti .V, Fax. +322 512 4053

BRUSSELS

MAY 16-18

POWER-GEN Europe 95
Invc-iment and financing in the Power
industry . Trends snJ Policies. Curabusiion

ind I (periling Power Plant* 150 selcvted

C'inicrence pmentaliins Over 230
eshiiminu companies. Delegates and visitors

from net 5t countries, especially from

Central. L-jvlem anti Western Europe.
Ovnuu. PunnWcU
Tel .'l -3D-r.5ii.vr,', Fix: 31-50-050.915

AMSTERDAM

MAY 21 - 24
CO-OPERATION - The Texffle
Institute's World Conference
industrial, commercial and consumer related

topics fr >m the stand-pnint of parmersbip-

dev-.-|iipmcnr within and hefweco
enlerpnscs. sectors and countries. Focusing

"n the manufacluro Je-.'gn of clodling ood

tccbnirail prodnci-. logistics, retailing, brand

Irauchtsing. educuLkia.' train mg.
C''i>lai'l Sinead Sninh. Tl International

Hcodquancrs. Manchener. UK. Tel: +44 (CO

lr.l R34 JM57 Fox; +44 |ij» lol S?S S»7
ISTANBUL-TUKKEV

OCTOBER 10-12
World Aid/Euro Aid 95 Conference
& Networking Exhibition
Business of,p<.iron id.--. m mirldwith aid

programme!, for EU om-oihants. contraeiors.

supplicrx. governments, financial insrilurions

etc. Networking meeting place. Inchides

WORLD AID GUIDE.
Ontjcf Soncle Generak: de Dtwrioppcmef* SA
Tel: *322 Sl2 4<eXri Fax. +322512 4ftS?

BRUSSELS
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NOW FINANCIAL IZVESTIA TALKS BUSINESS

100,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS TWICE WEE

Financial Izvestia is a twice weekly. Russian language business newspaper

produced by the Financial Times in partnership with Izvestia, Russia s leading

independent daily.

Printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper, it accompanies Izvestia every

Tuesday and Thursday.
.

Drawing on the huge editorial network of both newspapers, it brings up to the

minute, accurate, national and international news to 300.000 decision makers m Russia

News from around the world that impacts upon the Russian market, making Financial

Izvestia an essential and unique business tool for those shaping the new Russia.

To find out more about advertising to these influential people, call Ruth

Swanson at the Financial Times in London on 44 171 873 4263 (fax 44 171 873 3428,.

Stephen Dunbar-Johnson in New York on 1 212 752 4500. Dominic C3ood in Pans on

33 1 42 97 06 21, Sarah Leventhorpe in Hong Kong on 852 2868 2863.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

GROUP
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
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40.4812 395430 - - -

Bare no* only mo tret rime (Mom* pm. ror—

U

It not dracOy ouotad to m*Bd By— Bank rf Enghna. Bon smogs 1990 * 10a mam abased 1/24)6. BO, Odor
THE MM0&S7ER8 CUKMQ SPOT BATES, figms uoture ora i

10.1060 -0.177 040 - 060 10.2320 101040
295350 -0.54 300 - 400 293600 29.5150

6.6851 -0.109 933 - 968 5.7902 S^B06
43863 -0.085 824 - 882 4.4774 4.3821
50437 -0.0848 427 - 447 5.11G0 5.0425
1.4329 -0.0272 325 . 332 1.4550 1 4310

229.S50 -3.1 500 GOO 232.190 228.500

15124 *0.0324 121 - 129 1.6155 15888

1656.50 -5A3 600 - 800 1678.00 1644.00

285350 -054 300 - 400 293600 293150
1 0090 -0 0286 087 092 1.6308 1.6012
&336S -0.1176 350 - 380 8.4430 £2013
148,910 -3.74 860 - 960 151.800 148.300

125700 -aos 650 - 750 128.530 126.650

73567 -0 0797 529 - 604 73S82 7.2508

13123 -0.027 T20 - 125 1.2337 1.2105
15248 +0.03S4 244 - 251 1.6251 1.6022
15955 *0.021 950 960 1JWD 1^787
055060 - • -

13002 *0.0005 001 002 13002 1.0001

0.BS86 *0.006 570 - 600 08600 0.8S70
1.4006 -00048 005 - 010 1.4045 13989
6.0350 *0.11 100 600 00600 59900

irtca

13526 -00028 523 - 532 13697 13522
7.7324 *0.0007 321 - 326 77345 7.7321

31.6800 *0.1925 300 - 300 313000 31-5100
25662 -0.0173 637 - 687 2J3846 7.9632
942150 -1.996 NO 500 95.5800 94.1200

25503 -0.0022 500 - 505 2.5513 2.5500

1.5664 -0.0121 649 - 662 1.5851 1.5649

25.9000 *05 000 000 26.1000 25.7000
3.7504 -0.0001 502 - 505 3.7505 37502
1.4460 -0.0037 457 - 462 1.4477 1.4463

35708 -0 0335 700 - 715 3.5968 A5695
3.B850 -a03 750 - 950 3.9950 3.8700

790.550 *0.8 500 - 600 791.500 7B8.900

26.3188 -0.033 175 - 200 26 3400 26J3175
24.9000 -0.03 900 - 100 24.9100 24.8850

< lanM Dy On F T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 3 BFf OKr FTr DM

PWBpkies
Saucfl Arabia (SR)
Stagapore (SS)

S Africa (ComJ (R>

S Africa (Pag (FQ

South Korea (Won) 790.550

Tonwn
Thailand ,

tSOR nn nor 6 tor U« 2. IM/oltef n mo DOtOr Spur tatte anon only me low trwoe Otcama traces. Forward—1'— — ~ -1 by cuient now ran IK. Mam & ECU ora ranted n US cwrancy JP. Margsr nonwd indices Mar a. Boas avenge''

MINES INDEX

102725 12 102505 13 10132 U 106.8

30X625 -03 30.03 06 29.935 0.5 108.7

SB048 -0i 5.8056 -01 50391 -01 1065

4.4685 0.5 4/4673 03 4/4888 0.0 80S
S1293 -02 5.132 -03 0138 -02 107.4

1.4587 12 1.456 1.1 1.4451 1.0 111.0

235.15--1Z9 239.4 -11.6 S7.15 -105 68£

1.5800 -04 1^794 02 15768 02 -

1657.43 -4.0 1878.18 -3.9 173153 -42 609

30-0825 -03 3003 06 29,935 05 1007

1.6361 1.1 1.6332 1.1 1.6221 09 1004
8-4474 >2 64366 1.1 04D16 OB 975
153.075 -32 154.175 -4.0 158.BS -4.1 96.B

139015 -08 129.800 132.97 -03 708

73497 -22 7.3749 -2.1 7.4994 -22 795

12368 2A 1-2321 223 121 IS 22 109/4

1.6244 02 16233 OX 15120 08 88.5

12746 -0,1 12742 at 12710 02
-

1.4084 -2.4 1.4124 -1.9 1.4236 -12 805
59258 -02 50262 -0.1 09278 00 -

- - - 94.7

12)572 -1.6 10618 -1.9 1.3866 -2.3 840
7.7329 -05 7.7339 -01 7.7387 -0.1 -

31.5675 -3.0 31.8125 -4.1 -

95.9 09 9526 32 92.155 4.2 152.8

2.5505 09 2346 1.0 053 09 -

1.5802 -21 1 5878 -2.6 1.6145 -23 -

3.7531 -08 07564 -0.6 3.768 -05 .

1 4438 4.1 14384 2JS 1.415 2.3 .

3.6178 -45 3X525 -S3 3.6218 -00 -

3.9425 -BA X9925 -70 4225 -7.9 .

7S2.75 -46 79625 -33 814.75 -32 -

26.3716 -00 26.4118 -09 - - -

24 9425 -06 24.9565 -0.4 343825 -02 -

6 55 514 5% frto 7^0 460 -

week ago 6 55 Vi 5T5 84% 7.40 4.50 -

Franca 5U 6; 6* 83 7 5.00 - 040

5^ 6£ PA 614 644 000 - 040

<88 4.8S 005 023 S38 600 430 4.86

week ago 4.08 4^5 5.05 023 5.68 6.00 <30 4.85

India Si « 6U 63 7i - flM
week age Si sv 614 a« 74 - “ Ek2G

ttaty Si io,i Mi ICh 11» - 730 035

weak ago Bi 10i 9* 10 in - 7.50 835
to* - . a. 436 5.03 014 &33 5.77 - 035 **

4.84 5.03 513 033 5.77 - 025 -

SwrilifelBIKi 3i 33 3iv 4VG 44 6826 3J30 -

3i 3(l 3% d’S 416 0625 XSO -

US 5E B e* S* 68 - 625 ~

week ago 5% 6 fiVi 6* 84k - 025 -

Japan 214 2i 2Vi 2* 2i - 1.75 -

week ago 2Mb 24 2% 2* 2i - 1.75 -

$ LEW FT LiMflon

Interbank Fixing - 6*4 65i &i <?2 - - -

week ago - 6H 6» 04 ea - “ *

USOoBarCOs . 5.94 0D4 024 084 - - -

week ago - 094 5.99 017 657 - “ “

SDR Linked Da _ 44 4i 4% 4S - - -

umtit ago - 45 4% 5H 54 - - -

SOI Unkod Do mto rates: 1 mm: Che 3 rune 6V 6 irate: BVi. i year 7 .S UK«
rams raaofltrad rates lor Sifrn quoted » ms morfis! by tar Mflto B Him
ray. Da bores are B**er« Hu*. Bare d Tokyo. Baronyoond Nefete Mrbbr.
tad cure are shown to the demesne Mmy Raws. US S CDs aid SDR Ltt*fld Depone

* working

m

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
MarS Shon 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months months year

NKr

Belgium (8ft) 100 1338 17.08 4.652 2.099 5609 S.446 21.45 50421 4209 24.57 4.104 2.084 4.742 3395 318.9 2.614
'-i Danmark (DKr) Si 05 10 6856 2316 1.088 2906 2.825 11.12 281.4 222.4 12.74 2.128 1.081 2.4S9 1.755 165.4 1355
' J 5

France (FFrt 5838 1129 10 2041 1329 3284 0180 1236 2952 2513 1438 2.403 1320 2.776 1382 186.7 1.530
Germany PM) 20.61 0975 3.520 1 0433 1156 1.123 4.420 1033 8040 5064 0846 0430 0377 0696 65 72 0.539
inland W 47.85 9.189 &137 2312 1 2672 2.596 1032 2402 204.4 11.71 1.955 0393 2298 1.673 151.9 1246
Ha* W 1.783 0344 0.304 0087 0037 10a 0097 0082 8.988 7.648 0.438 0.073 0037 0085 0080 5686 0.047

:
ae toi.a-Tlunouimanm n r&36 054a 0135 0891 0385 1029 1 3336 92.54 7073 4.510 0753 0383 0870 0.621 5053 0.480

v‘.‘ Norway (nkii 4063 6992 7363 2362 0.979 2615 2340 10 2351 200.0 11/46 1314 0972 2311 1.578 1407 1219
Portugal CEs| T0.S3 0387 0362 0418 1112 1.081 40S4 100. 8508 4374 0314 0413 0940 0.671 6335 0518
Spain Pt^ 23.31 4.438 6962 1.131 0489 1308 1.270 5.000 1173 100. S.729 0.957 0486 1.105 0.798 74J4 0609
Sweden <SKr| 4070 7346 6350 1.975 0854 2282 2217 0728 2052 1743 10 1.670 0348 1330 1.377 129.6 1064

. I Swftmrtand (SFt) 2407 4.699 4.162 1.182 0511 1367 1.328 5226 1223 1043 S.968 1 0308 1.155 0825 77.70 0.637

UK (S3 47.98 0253 6194 2328 1007 2091 2314 1029 2419 2053 11.79 1369 1 2375 1324 153.0 1354
.1 Canada (CS) 21.09 4.087 6802 1.023 0443 1183 1.148 4.523 1063 0046 5182 0865 0440 1 0.714 6735 0.551

US (*) 29.54 5698 S.046 1/433 0620 1657 1.810 0336 149.0 1207 7560 1312 0.616 1.401 1 94.21 0772
Japan 00 31.38 0048 5356 1322 0658 1758 1.708 0725 1501 1343 7.706 1.287 0.654 1.487 1.061 100. 0320
Ecu 3026 7379 6534 1358 0803 2148 2385 0208 192.9 164.1 9/402 1.570 0797 1314 1395 1223 1

Donah Kroner. French Franc, Nonsepon Kroner, and Sweden Kronor per 1ft BeUm Franc. Yen. Eoosto. Ura end Pom per 10ft

D-MARK FUTURES OMM) DM 125200 pv DM

Open SeO price Change Htgh Lew

Mar 02844 a 70IS *02065 0.7035 0.6879

Jun 0.6050 a7038 *02067 07060 02906
Sep 0.6S44 0.7050 *02089 0.7050 02834

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (MM) SFr 125200 per SFr

Estvol Open kit

45*38
7208
247

Pmend fee (law York

82837 Mr3 —Cbm — -Aw. dree

15437 Cqm 13295 13135

1.111 In*) 13291 13131

3 (Qfll 13281 13120

lyr 13775 13000

FT QUDE to WORLD CURRBICJeS

The FT Glide to World Currencies
ttfH» can be found on the Emerging
Markets peg? in today's edition.

Mar 03171 03326 *00143 0.8330 03120 30234 44320
Jun 0.8225 08380 *00148 08375 08185 3358 7.182

Sap 03280 03428 *00150 03420 03250 18 196

JARAMSC YH* fVTUVKS (HAM) Yen 125 per Van 100
LONDON MONEY RATES

Open Sad price Chongs High Low Estvol Open lr*.

Mar 1.0516 10837 *00128 10683 10488 50301 81397

Jtff 1.0638 1.0754 *00131 10798 1.0580 9037 17393

Sep _ .
1.0750 10871 .*00134 1.0810 10750 158 1,008

WPAJiawmiRCapW^ £62500 per E

Mer 1.6134 13288 +00148 13812 13020 23.877 51 053

Jut 1.6060 1.8272 *00148 13298 13020 5.715 5383

Sep 1.6130 13238 *00150 13240 1.6050 1 H

MarS Over
rri^it

7 days
nodes

One
month

Three
fnofittts

Six

months
One
year

MBCbenk Starting 5%-4 5% -5ii 6,'< - 6& 0% - 8H -7 7^-7*.
Staffing CO* - fljl-sa 7-611 7h - 7ft

Treasury BSb
* - - * 6A 6A - B3

?
- -

Bar* Bite . - eiJ-fiL? an -Mi -

Local authority daps. BA • 81* 618-6 8i - 8ft Bit -6*1 7ft - 6i« 7a • 7,1

Dbcauri Meritor deps 5»z - 4 5% -5A - - “ -

UK rearing bank Dm (enefing rare Sit per amt (ram February 2. 1895

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 8-9

month month months months

9-12

months

May Ma
— PUTS —

Apr May

1012 001 015
739 . 013 0.38

(«m - 042 032
4.12 019 008 152
238 036 103 254

P«LAPBJHUlgR<y» OFTIOW C31.2fi0 frmnta per poux6

Suite

Price

1500
was
1550
1575
1500
1225
Previous ds/a vcL CWs 0^72 Pda 13218 . to. desfloprai Ire. CiteZD228 Pips 3*0253

BANK RETURN

6 »»4Certs of Tta dep. (£100000) 3 5ft 5ft

Orta ol Tex dip infer C1Q02Q0 • 2>jpc. Oeportto wdhdtwiin tor cafe 11»pc

Aire. Mxtor ireo oTcfaaxrt 4 IM^d-'EraO S**drafB Sag. Expat Finerwe. Maks to «ley Fsb 28.

lgaftAveed rate lor period Uv 26. 1996 to Apr 25. 1986. Sehemre IS II toOBce. torarax rare tor

pwtod FW l, UBS id Feb 26. 19BS. Schemes IV * V &79Spc. Rneno* Horen Bass Ram 7pc trom mw
1. 1905

RANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
M* 3 Feb 24 Mar 3 W) 24

BK on aAr £700m CTOOra Tgp accepted r&n 01358% 01959*

Total d Mdkdfoni £2448ro E3350m Are. rate d dsctwt 01282* 6.1884*

TaM a*ocaf*rt £70Qm noon Anrape yield 02Z32* 02853%

a. oxepied bid £90*70 £90455 Oder a netf tender man £70Qm

Mobnari d e*v tenet 9» 99* Mh ecoepL bid 18Z days -

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wednesday

Match 1, 1995
tncreasa or

decrasM for week

LlabMeto
0***
Public deposits

Sorricera depoaks
Reserve and other accounta

£
14563.D00
643014060

1.790081351
3017010608

6370778509 *577534.183

Masts
Government securities

Advance and other mows
Premise, equipment and other sees

Notes
Coin

1.423.708.456

4.321.045314
518,183,734
7070323
188082

-472021064
*2,198060.878
*1,148002/412

-1,707,150
+4,731

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
6070.778509 *577534.183

UsHMas
Notes m dretriadon

Notes in Banking Department

1019B3Z7377
7070323

*81.707.150
-1,707,150

10200000000 *80000000

Moats
Other Government sectiklea

Other Secuitin

12,103004554
6090195.446

-940470037
+1020478037

18200200200 *00200200

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam &. Company— 8.75

ASadThUBare —6.75
AS Bank — A75

•HarryAnsbacher 8.75

BanktriBamcfe 875
Banoo BBsao Vhcaye_2.75
BarkQfCypna -6.75

Bar*dbetmd -6.75
BankoUnda — 675
Bar* ofScotland 675
Barclays Bank 675
BABkQfMdEasl -6.75

•BtvnStfifcy&QiLftl .675
CbfiierkNA —575
Cfydestee Bank -675
The Oooperekue Bartk675
Couts &Co - 675
CredBlyorrate 675
Cyprus PopUar Bark . 2.75

Duncan Lame 675
ExraerBankUntad -7.75
Financial 6 Gen Bank _7

•Robert Remng 4 Co - 675
Grotor* -....ATS

GUnness Stehon 675
HM*> BankAG Zurich 675

•Hwtenae Bank ...675

Herttate4 Gen bin Bk. 675
•tta Samuel 675
C-Hoare&Co 275
Hongkong$ ShangfHl. 675
J^an Hodge Bank..- 675

•LscpdOJosef*)& Stone 675
UoychBark 67S
Megtrai BareUd 675
MdendBank 675

•MouriBartang 675

NatWeatrremer 275
•Raa Corners 675

•floxburghe Guaranlee
Corporakxi Ltd to no longer

authorised as a banking
hsrkulfan. to

Royal Bk of ScoOand .. 675
Snger & Fherfcndar- 6.75

•Snon 4 WWrtsn Secs 675
TSB - 6 75

•Unfed Bk rf Kuwal - -675
UniyTruslBar* Pic -.275
WesternTrust -675
WiSaauiayLaJdbw... 275
YcrieheeBare 675

• Members ol London
kivasaneri Bantong

Associaton
* btadninistiabon

UK GJLTS PRICES

wic% Amt
mm Prices w- £*

&Kb3pcte199D-S—

.

10Aspc 1S8S Wfii
Tra«i:V|xM9as«— iraa
T4PCI99G lOffl

15Vpcl908t* riWi

fia*mpriBB6«— 10M
Onerakei lOpc 1996— ’MU
nwsCnr7pei907«— TtS
Tree 18^19878— 109A
Each 10)*c 1997- IMA
Tl9*H|pciWm 1014

EKh I5pc1997 11®
Bloc 1998 IWl

Tra»71*{C19SBtt. *

1lBas»%pci99S^Stf- a«
lipe 1996-1 1U*

naBisiacsstf

—

Exdii2pc 1998 HOB
ThaBPzJBJWBf?
E*h i21rpc 1999 112Ha
Hess Krttflc 1999 It*?;

TMB Gpc 1999 44—
Qxavrtes JOhps 1969_ 1P6&

Tawn^fttSBlWa BB%»)

02

Z14 uyitort

Z600 Ja»0?1
WO Nyl5N«15
770 JSKJya

1,150 Ml®80
800 1015 IMS

3A09 Myi5M»W
1299 M6R8
1290 MOJfiZ
3.700 FBZ1M21
s^sj arr*f
830 ApZ7 0C27

&30 JelSJTW
6150 W3DSB30

1.20D JR0W1
070 1492M22
935 W3OS03D

69Q9IWOIMO
1200 JV15 015
3,080 wasoa
1252 MflOIMS
6250 FtlOMIO

1J8B *092*22
2200 BttcMeDa

2691271
15121254
10.101296
16121305
Z7S130B
1610 1288

1610 1240
2.14481

16121301
151 1253

261134?
2591289
73727273
212 1788

2601331
17,101306
2121908

17.10 IBS
6121347
1721264

17.101289
4.13635

17.101242

31.14945

News
arx*

West w-
AsM UBBV
Bn to*

u* Oy
«f fen

Qnmtto 9«ioe2DW

—

io*a 03 3.412MZ50CS 1R91246

Trees B\pc2D0«tt S7fi 05 6500 My2BNl28 201035*1

atzpctoosfit 891, 04 6400 Je7ai7 -19*8

Owrfilj pc200B 105>« 03 4042 AoiBOclB 12912*7

Trass I2»b» 2033-5— 121V 04 2200 My?) MCI 17.10 1200

7Vpc2D(»tt B3fid 04 3900 IMSeS 3012300

apean?-6tt Sfiftd 12 2JXB 4p50c5 2821334

Tires liltpe 2003-7 115B 04 1150 Ja22JyT 18.12 1293

Tires S>zpe 2007# m, 02 7.197 Jsl6 Jy)6 12.12 1339

13l*pc 2004-8 lZTBel 0.4 1050 Hr28Se2E 17.2 1301

Trass Roe2006 J4 103% 02 5.62) S013OC13 0913*3

ItbsiSsc3XS B5ftd 04 3.450 U25SC2S 1821336

WV% tart
pneef /- Cat Are

me 1* R7.R2D4V1I

4hPC«tt—0350) 107U
JllCcUl (7&3Jl67*af

2hnc D3 (7KB) 163A
4JsBC0414 l1S56t

2pcD8 (84Si

loejj

16825

753,1

158J1

I30JJ

13M
133A
110<<

109&

F'ZPC'OS (78*
2>zacil -F45)
ZhpcH 092)
StjecIS (BIS
ShpcTO (B3fl

2JMcW*t (97 7) 110U -J

41MC-308 0351) 109& -2

(to Ftpiro in perentfweas chow RP1 base lor «wew»g Pe 8

months price » osu^ and have been adjusted to rsfteet rebasmg

Of HP1 to 100 m February 1987. Convereron factor 1946 RP( tor

June 1964: 144.7 and lor January 1005: 1460.

1^00 M16S416 721313
800 ft)ZrOCZ7 20 91753

1^00 MCI Se24 1421316

1J00 My20Hir20 17101317

1^1X140210=21 I40I2S5
1.750 Ja19J»19 1512)314
r.750 W20WV20 17.101Jf»

2.100 Fe23Ml23 17.1 1J19

2^ft) FelEAilG 1011320

2.700 JaMJlES 2D I1 1321

2.750 *>l60cl6 90)322
5450 JB17017 1112)323

1.300 J»16Jy52 15121IW

TraoS 1Hpe20io

Cbw9pcU)2(7flJt

Tw»9(eana»
Tree! 5*ipcB0h12#-
Traw8pc2ffl3tt——

.

Bpcans
7%PC2DW-15#

Twaaxttanm—
attriapc 2oi9-i7

—

aov 02 *,750 10104632

wm 02 0273 012Jyi2 0121245

103% 02 5051 FeSAiC 2.) 1701

7<V«rt 02 tJXO MriOSrlO 101330

85V*) D.1 5000 l*r27 Se27 2022229

01 03 2280 JflQe7 -IBP

83V 06 800 Js2B Jy26 20.12 133?

lazy 03 7050 fi»25*C5 lit 790?

129B 01 1000 Js12Ds12 7.11 1260

03 2000

02 &£8
62 5171

54 5406

a4 7^00

53 552J

53 5250
53 5503

03 VB20

04 543

JBT0B7

MS SO
JenJyM
FUBMI26
IR0IM
FeZ7«77
JbIODbiO

MSM
MtibSbIS

Jei4Jy14

24.11944

5121299

CCRBl>4pc

WrLMS^.

3511281 hewSpcraiT

1021290 flxaoMZ^-
5121274 Bm2>zSS..

Wand ceo 8*20c no—

.

8p6CWl995
iSjcW-C

HpkD Quebec iSpcZDli-RwtrRtonltan „„
apn-mnw* 97U

CbnT^Wtt MM
Trwa13pc2000 tltt

mzm
TOsMOItt-
34.9c20ffi l*ri

BBcHflOatt-

—

tflne 2003— .— 707io
hoa 11 >2(02001-4—nftW
FmfegVuc »«»-«— 74%

• TW-^I^Of^rwreld^onep^
Ffxtayro Frtdgy bwre

09 358 Feifcri 2612 1239
LMnsx/3'aIKrtBl-.—
LCC3pC20Ml

41a OB 1009 jBlDol 25.101352 Hanehtsta' 1 1 ifpc 2007

-

5Bftrf 119 AplOd 2321243 no. lift. 35c 'a
1

94MI 58 AP50C5 K213M rrrekAngD2 3ipc202l.

29%d 04 Z75 isApAOc !&2 1238 *VpclZD2«^.

29Val 15 475 ApiDCl 2321315 188 MaiStest 18^2506

110U 03 100 U44S4M T83 -

118 -A 45 Myl5Hs15 4-SJTS37

05 303 Apt Ocl -1*85

101 01 725 JU0Jy30 -

108 -2 315 AplOCI 8931428

141 ft 02 40 My31 Nv30 ID-93 -

127*t -9 *0 All Sea T93 3146

37 -13 5 iJsApJsOc 533 -

32** 26 ijueSefie 893 -

115 -A 6 AD250C2S 79332/5

T0*j 25 MrtSei 893 3361

132 ___ 80 JB30Jy30 1933*65

12b'/ -* 50 793 -

1l7*s -5 50 MrtSei 6*93 -

STOCK INDICES .iwa-ftrawn
ar t lfar2 API W>a W»g W ^ Uw -

3^T 30352 3041Z 30053 30253 35253 WM ®U *59

xml ^64 3394.1 3344.1 3384J 41SZ0 33B« 41S28 13754

SSI^ Sil 33855 41857 33854 «»7 13753

«ta£S 15170 15036 ia»6 17753 (45 1J 172&3 ««S 1®1« 1601A) 199536 209598 186100 309468 136579

SS1MK 1671^1 167134 206572 ItSTIAI 286572 136178

SS 1487J10 14K.7ST764.il 144i85 17M.U 6162

Mar 3 War 2

-ISBVK— Snea

VB 1 Feb 28 Feb 27 Wtf Lire

conp.

Lew

FM610D
FT«MB2S0
FT-SC l»d 350 W IT*

FT-SE-A 350

FT-SESnaBOp

FT-SE Sntfcap ex ITs

WH #®99

FI-SE Ewaraci 100

FT-S EtraBacK 200

FT Ontaiy

17 Sow Servian

FT Fixed wares
FT&UMna
RadecesorGoldlinn

128106129679

1361.12 1368.61

2301.6 2311
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Ftfstmfz. 88 34 8% 8 8 ft
fleer* 261778 25% 24% 25

RoerH 15 119 7}i 7*2 7*2 ft
FdodLA 010 154304 u5% 51 5%
FoodLB 0X9 17 2104 5% 5*2 5%
Foremos 1XB 14 S7 38 37% 37% ft
Ftodm 9 651 11*0d1O% 10%

Foster A 7 162 ih 3% 3% ft
FtdiRn 1X4 11 954 33% 33 33 ft

FSFM 048 8 190 15% 15% 15% ft
FtdHaxal < 1 18 10 75 26% 25% 25% ft

FttorHB 058 15 368 34% 33*2 34% +1%
FitomFta flfid 12 161 10% 19*2 19% ft
Finn 024 17 711 21*2 20 21 ft
FramadVR JO 47 2% 2% 2%

“ G _

GflAfO 4 S 2% 2*0 2*8 ft
BSKSOV 007 19 38 16% 15% 16% ft
Gams 4 42 1% tl 1%

Bametlta 8 852 3*0 2J| 3*0 ft
Cert CD 010 0 35 7% 7 7% ft
CertBW 042 15 2 15*2 15 15*2 ft
Sertyte 11 5 4% Ah ft ft
GoratePh 1 196 3% 3% 3%
Centex Co 400 23 146 23% 22% 23% ft
Genus Inc 282046 ft 9 ft
Gernyme 55 9*81 41% 39 39% -1%

SaeanGl 040 10 2138 10 ft *0 ft
QddngsL 012 11 1310(117% 16% 16% ft
GISart A OOO B 304 13% 12 fS*2 1%
Grti BOm 12 . 9 6% dB% 6% ft
Good Guys 10 486 1? 11% 11

7

fl

GdtotofYnp ODD 273456 u24 21% 23% *S

Gradcofts 32 73 4 3% 3% ft
Grams: 050 11 648 1ft 19 19 -%

OeenAPx 05B 12 45 20% 20*4 20% -%

6roeaiuns 33 130 2% <C»4 2% ft
ftndWr 17 94 13% 13 13% ft
CD Carp 19 657 10% c»% 10%
GBNY3«8 25 686 (19% 9 S

- H-
Ftantetg A 17 72 6% 5% 5*2

fHlevjnH 068 17 113 25 24 24 ft

Harper Gp 0Z2 161463 17 16% 17 ft
HernsCmp *5 407 17 15% *6% -ii

HBO&Co 0.16 46 2500WO% 38% 39% ft
HeanncM 22 3743 33*2 32% 33% +*2

HaaTJwre 0X8 141480 12%dn% 12*0 ft

Haaftndyn 340 525 9% 9% 9% ft
Hed*vr 016 471003 11% 11*2 11% -%

Hddmi 16 3 9% 8% 9% ft
EteUmTray II 35 18% 18 18%

Kartfl 088 71075 1110*0 10% ft
Hogan Sys 015 20 280 ft 5% 5% ft
Hoioglc 22 253 17% 1ft 17% ft
Home Bert OflO 9 11 20*4 137s 19% ft
Hontnds 048 17 103 30% 29% 30*4 -%
Homback 16 270 10% 9% 9%
Korattfes 044 30 50 5% 5% ft ft
Hurd JB 020 192109 U20 19% 20 +%
rtuxtegtn 060 92464 10% 18% 18% ft
Huron Co OOB 5 15 4 (0% 3% -%

KuHtfiTaJ) 14 sen 29% 28*2 28% -%

Hycor Bto 13 21 u4*2 «% 4*2 +%

- 1 -

FRSyS 37 191 11 10% 10%
IS Met 8 836 3,‘c 2B 3 ft
knmuccr 52 239 u6 5% 5%
snsirogen 0 515 2% 1% US ft

toper) Be 040139 1l» 17 16*2 16%

MkB 034 14 12 13*4 12*2 12*2 ft

Id Bee 43 1402 15% 14% 14% ft

Irdarmtx 4018361 039% 39 39%

npstta ODE 10 53 10 <8% 9% ft

KdLoO 5 385 4% 4% 4*, ft

rteprOw 206159 39% 38% 39% ii
talgtdSys 41 30 20*2 20*2 20*2 -%

IrtSRNM 10 128 3 213 2li -ft

net 024 15649E6u82*a 78% 81% *2%

Me*i 9 105 2% 2% 2*2

tn^dS 040 13 1363 10 8% 9% ft

tenet Ted 19 271 11% 11% 11% ft

na/fceA 024 17 733 14% 14% 14%

htgpO B11SS ul4% 13% 13% ft
mttrteaf 2 9« u5 4% 5 *%

tataretee 6 1754 14% 14% 14% ft

Havoc 1784626 14% 14% 14% ft

HDaryOA 13 69 ul8 17% 17% ft
ttffcs CUB 4 45 if % %
tome 005 20 357036% 35% 38% -1

tomepGp 736241 iff
1! 6% 7% *il

temedtr 11 2 13% 13% 13%

tmYofcada I.JH36 32 185 783 185 -5

J -

J&J Snack 14 19 11% 11% 11%

Jason kc 026 14 23 B% 07% 8% -%

JLBM 006 9 304W1% 39% 40% ft

Johnson W 19 2 20*4 19*2 19% -%

JonesH 12 888 16% 15% 15% ft

Jutes Hed 0.10 12 406 8% 8 8% ft

JosfytiCDx 120 16 39 25% 25 25%

JSBfti 1XQ 13 319 27% 26% 26% ft

JuraUo 028 16 422 20% 20 20*4

Juah 016 8 312 11% 11 11% ^8

pi to

1“ m f m dp to be Mg

-K-
KStatiS 008 8 170 19*4 18% 19 -%
Kaa-nCp 044 11 41 11*4 11% 11%
SteDajtU £1290 47b 4)4 4,t

keays* 072 19 21 31% 31% 31% -%
teticky Oil 31 32 5% (&% 5% -%
terms (LSd 14 ? 2B% 36*2 26*2

KLAinste 41 1836 59 57*4 59+1ft
KOSA 1 262 u % y
ktetzginc 10 4289 26% 25% 28% **3

rj&sfcsS 17 850 Zft 2ft 25% ft

- L -

Inacne 072 31 83 14%d13»2 73% %
UMFom 012 26 159 5% 5% 5% ft
iamfts* IS 759 40*2 30*2 40 *1

056 15 314 35% 34% 35*4 +%
Litsa 056 19 152 17% 16% 17 -%

UrttokGsb 144 3233 20*2 19% 20*4 -*a

LBBOptlCS 16 116 8*2 7% 6*4 *»•
Ueencpe 2B E23 4 3% 3%
LaQccS 196954 «27 55*2 26 -ft

Lrwscn Pr 048 16 555(126% 2S% 26ft -ft

UffiS 22 3622 £2% 22*4 3% +%
LC Cp ors 1 no d 3% J% -%
Lcanos 160 aei is 17% i7£t "li

Legem CP 19M81 30% 39 30% ft
LdeTedi 020 14 ZZ 18 17% 1& %
Lrtcwie 18 61 6% 6% 6% -%
UfytndA 032 14 196014% 14 14% -*2

LAB 11 400129%fll27l2 129 *1

ijncnlnT 056 15 160 16% 16 16% -%

UnsayMT 13 372 Z9% 29 29 *3

Unearlee 029 31 466Su58>2 56% 57% %
jjgagm 0« 15 5 33*2 32% 33 %
LoeewiGp 010 S. 357 27% 27% 27% ft
LcneScn 25 415 u7»2 7% 7% -%
UmrJ> 94 7467 41% 40% 41% *%
LTXCp 54772 U6% 5*4 6 *%
LWH 045 20 53 u3o 32% 33

'Al-
ta Cm ois 14329X1 19% 19% 19% ft
as cars IS 5?u2-'% 24 34% %
ttelfli OEO 19 ZZC, 12<- 12”. 12*0 -ft

UadecnGExifiO 14 18u32% 32% 32% -%
reugnaPwr 151OC2il30% 38*4 38,t.

UagnaGip 080 11 85 19% 18% 18% -%

ttaiflar 21 27 10 9% 9% -%

UscamCp 31 742 11% 10% 10% -ft

litmeDr 17 ?0IJ 2*2 d?% 2%
UjrkHCp 13 106 45% 44% 44% -*2

Uanona 17 2 10ft iaft 10ft

Uar*Sn*A0A4 10 10 10*4 10*4 10*4

UarJal OQ) 71 468 21 20% 21

Mestec 318 GO 12*4 12% 12% -%
Msdmlm 37 1563 35,1 34% 35 I7

*
Uatrrr Cp 21803 4ft 4 4ft -ft
McfiradiR 044 10 36 16ft 16% 10*0

McCnrmc 052 ^ 2850 22% 22 22% *%
lUutc 016 15 283 10*2 *0*4 10*2 %
IMneS 0X6 15 165 29*2 »% 28% -ft

Metxmne 024 23 42 9 0% B *-%

MertsrCp 020 17 2851 24ft 23% 23ft ft
MertrG OW 24 8527 13 12% 12% -A
Mams ODD 11 S17U21% 20ft 21 -ft

Menuy G 080 13 216 32% 31% 31% -%

Mmtoi 138 11 1199 30ft 30ft 30ft -ft

Msrtad 13 2258 5ft 5ft 5ft A
fatathoOeA 012 15 269 16 15% 15% %
NTS Cm 13 690 34 33% 33% -ft

sfcfaef F 020 15 207 12 rift lift

MdiNaffl 220 9 234 102ft102% 102% +%
(bn 2 37 lflft 3% 3,% -A
Mtanage 7 612 9% 9ft Hi A
Mcnnm 40 726 10ft 10*2 10ft

Ifeogitoc 16 104 6% 8*2 8%
Mcrptos - 1624 5ft dSft Sft -A
Mcrtl 3019*35 64ft 63ft 63ft -ft

MidABM 17 43 20% l&ft 20*2 ft
Mdtomc 088 6443 3l% 30% 31% ft
Hdntah 050 11 226 19% 16% 18% ft
S*fcrH 052 18 233 22% 22ft 22% -ft

Man 85 27% 77 27% %
tomtach 17 11 15ft 15*4 15ft -ft

MobdeTei 30 6576(123% 22% 23% *%
ModereCa 020 20 17 7ft 7% 7ft ft
MatoeMf 052 16 331 32 31 31% %
MctoA 004 179 33 32% 32ft -%

Htohc 004 25 780 34% 33% 34% -%

Moscsm 004156 399 6% 9ft 9ft -ft

MDtotaeP 036 14 1B3 26% 26% 26ft •1ft

MTSSys 058 15 77 24% 23% 24%
ittraed 16 inO 38% 37% 38ft

Uycogen 93 190 10*4 9% 10*4 %

-N m

MAC Re 016 16 17 33% 32% 32% -ft

HashFMli 072 10 5 16 15*2 15*2 -ft

MB Compl 036209 28 17% 16% 16%
MBs Sin 020 16 143 11% 11% lift ft

Mastgator 6X0 6 5 17% 17% 17% %
ICC 042190 170 49% 40ft 49% *1

Heitor 24 382 34 33% 34 %
Neater 916 10 9% 9E •ft

NettakGai 30 1508 27% 26ft 27ft ft
NeMS 61962 5*2 S% SA ft
Neranoen 12 105 iflft 9 9 -ft

Naeto^e 91294 5ft 4ft 4,5 -ft

MWBrtd 21 272 34% 33% 34% +1

iteepnGp 0X4 15 452 (D 7% 7ft -ft

PtebsOrt 4851057 Sft 5*8 5ft

Noitfean 0£4 21 130 55% 54*2 55 ft
Hdstrm 050 16 £770 41 40% 40% -%

NaRbnl 12 rlOO 19*4 19*4 19*4 ft
HSJarUn 74 433 5A 5% 5% -ft

NortaiTa 104 101122 34% 34 34ft -ft

MNA8 7 1181 23ft 22ft 22% -ft

Novel 3314030 20ft 19% 20 -ft

NdHfiUS 193319 53ft 51% 53ft *%
WCA 12 206 6ft 6 6A -ft

NSC Cop 9 noo 2% (C*2 2*2

-O
OOartays 22 55 14 13% 13% -ft

Octet Com 50 6833 23% 22 22% -ft

DfleBcs

A

15 6 5 4*2 5

CCswaLfl 12 198 13ft 12% 12% ft
OflfcteyN IDO 5 7(133% 33% 33%
UuoCa 1.& 11 216 33% 32% 33 -ft

OWKem 1D4 9 2B3 32 31% 32

OUNbKBx 092 15 194 34%d34% 34% %
Ontoncvp 1.12)61 2579u2<% 23% 24ft %
One Puce 16 481 7% db% 6ft -ft

CtacfeS 42324© 1/33 31% 32% -1%
MScrce 62 2O0C 17% 17% 17ft -ft

Ortwscfi 099 151141 11% 10% 11% +%
0nmdSui4i 23 11 8ft 7% 7% ft

OreganMet 031 37 62 6% 6ft 6% -ft

Oshap 21 292 2A 2A 2ft

OsfMA 02820 80 14% 14 14

Osfwshl 050 ID 221 13% 13ft 13%

Ottalsd 1.76 13 9 33% 32% 32% -ft

-P- G -

Facer 1X0 8 721 44% 43% 44% %
1

PseftntaO 083 0 117 8ft fSft 0ft -ft

PTetan UZ IS 7100 3Dft 30ft 30ft -ft

FftdMYe 21 87 70% 69 70% %
PmmtAc 32 6904 39*2 38% 39% %
Pattern 0X6 36 1246 41 39% 41 ft
PaytxAm 16 212 7*2 7ft 7%
PaertBBS 050 7 103 lift 10% 10ft ft

Pern lily 8 5 U17 17 17

PsmVIrax 1D0 20 17 3£ft 31.68 32% -%

Penn 080 16 71 4t% 42ft «%
Pfenteshl 11 670 4ft 3ii 4 th
Pawed L 020 25 27 23 22% 22% -%

PeqAesH 044 B 292 13ft 73ft 13% -ft

ftnn*» 11241 238 26% 25% Sft

Ptemacy 26 225 15ft 15ft 15ft

flueraTdi S 300 ?% 7% 7%
PttaM 048 15 7 &% aft aft

Roraee 9B3(££lJ28ft 27% 28ft ft
Pidtolgn 13 10 17*4 17% 17% -%

PU»»a><0«l14 55 1B% 19% 19% ft

Ptecort 0GB 14 £444 34% 33% 34% ft
PureaS 012 11 734u18% 17% 18% ft
PncefCt 020 5 31 7ft 7ft 7ft -%

POtofl 13 300 6ft Sft 5ft •%

pros Ufa 009 5 979 B 5% 5$ +»fi

Presstto 1391995 50*2 47% 49% +2%

Fr/Cost 14 5875 13*2 13% 13ft

PndeM 19 2732 vfift 5% 57B

Wntram 17 646 20 16% 19% t1%

FiodOpi 024 20 55u24% 24% 24% -ft

Stack gfc.E1«tafltoUvUBataB

PunmB 0U2 11 1856 22% 21% 22% ft

fyramd 9 15 75% 75% 75%

(kaMUg 7 Z12 5% 5% 5% +%

QuatoOm flffl IE 4 17% 16% 17%

Qua Food 020 17 138 24% 24 24 ft

Ouanam 7261 14% 14% 14% -i
1
*

OuidcAx 16 250 17% 17% 17% ft

-P -

HjMwh 18 G67 18ft 17% 10ft

Mrs ? 358 3% 3ft 3ft ft
fosterops 1 1187 4% 4*2 4% -ft

fhynwM 131032 18% 17% 17ft ft
Rum 13 7B5 15% 15 15 -ft

RepBgen 1 257 2A 3 2 -A
Rep Rase 0 78 3% d3ft 3% ft
RcsrctM 23 618 16ft 16 16A ft
8MB 080 » 1499 43ft 42ft « ft
Room he 4 181 5*2 5ft 5A *A
FWaFst OEO 10 2 33ft 33*2 33*2 -%

RoadMS 140103 293 51% 51 S1% ft
turn 01? Ifi 8 8ft Sft Sft

RochEtafih 040 G 645 IB 17V 17% -A
tfcMDuM 056 19 672 16ft 15% 16 +%
tea Sir 024 7 1586 12ft lift lift

totEdMed 24 501 28% 27ft 28 +ft

Reuse 0JB1 40 508 19% 19% 19ft *ft
RPMtaC. 056 18 539 16(2 18*2 18% ft
RSFta OfiO 12 231 24 23% 23%
Ryan Fmfy 13 «22 7% 7*2 7% -ft

- 5 m

Safeco 1X6 1222501155ft 56% 56ft ft
sandaroi 020 10 515 73%011% 12 -%

ScttndgcA 034 221178 26% 28% 26% ft
SOSyam IS 432 17ft 17% 17%
Setts 10 473 B*s 8 8 -A
botes Cp 052 12 IKE 18ft 17ft 18*s

Secrete 1 624 4% 4 4 -ft

Seated 12HZ7 24 37 36 37 +%
SSCp 016 19 17 19 18% 18*2 -ft

Settieis B 036 7 177 2 1ft lU 1%
Sdecfko 1 12 10 31 2B% 27% 27ft ft
SemieM 18 4583 17% l&JE 17% ft
CMflW G 963 4% 4 4ft

SemTedi 5 83 8 8 6 +%
Sevticxn OS 11 23 16%di5>4 16*4

Slrtlu 08< 231001 35ft 34 34ft

SHLSysrm 33 3506 ufift 5% 6% il»

Stataud 1910S3 17% 17 17%
Stamb&P 3TG 197 9% 9*0 9*2 +^4

Sena on n 4454 U41% 39*2 40*4 ft
StarraTx 9 354 3% 3% 3*4

SlgraAl 036 161612 36'; 38% 36%
SgnuOea 231446 5 ft 4% 4%
SntaWBc 006 13 57 14% 14*2 14%

Stonva? 26 3596 25*8 3% 24% ft
Sknoscxix 040 11 312 9% dB 9% ft
Smnhftd 12 649 2S% 25% 25% ft
ScftwareP 10. 433 4% 3% 4ft
Sonoco 058 17 1386 24% 23% 2ft ft
Sfxlthcax 080 10 822 21% 20% 21% ft
Spiegel A 020 431707 10% 10 10 ft
aJudetU 040 222009 38% 37*2 38

SiPtoBc 030 12 115 21% 21% 21f2 ft
Steve? 0 <89 n 12 -A
soptea 42 9425 27 26 27 ft
Sid Mere 1039354 23017% 18 -2%
StdRe^s 072 11 44 18 17ft 18 ft
Steel Tec QXB 14 192 12 lift 12

StoMyUSA 030 6 860 5% ft 5% +%
StttN 16 38 18% 19% 1B% ft
SbPtaMa 1.10 9 59 20*2d2O*2 2Dl2

SmidlDy 21 1911 7% 7% 7% ft
Stryker OOB 29 619 43*2 42% 43*2 ft
SiAuanD 21 142u16% 16 16*2 ft
SuMtomoB 080 26 5 23§? 23% 23%
Summit Be 084 27 ZS4 19% 19*2 19*2 ft
SifnmltTe 31 1832 29% 3 29% ft
SunSporl 73 21 5 4% 5 ft
SUMAC 1217826 32 d5ft 32-1*2

Sutton lb 275 83 15 13% 13% -1%

SartlTra 26 37? 23% 23% 23% ft
Sybase Inc 3114457 43% 42 43% -1

Symantec 27 1026 19% 19*2 19%

Synaloy 040 17 43 21 21 21 ft
Synoconi 11 107 5% 5% 5*4 ft
Synett ISB 645 25% 24% 25,1 *ft

S/amSafl 0.12 41 5559 wfi 34*8 2ft
Sysem8cD 18 570 18% 17% 17%

System*! 537512 7% 7% 7*2

-T-
T-CeflSc 4 3S7 3% 3 3

TrtwePr 064 15 794 32% 31*2 31% ft
TSCCp 13 339 9% 9% 9% +%
rCACabte 048 28 323 27 2G% 26%
TecTCato 12 1654 13% 1Z% 12% ft
Tecunseti 1X0 8 K 48 46 46 -1%

Teketac 36 213 34% 33 33*2 ft
TekoSys 185309 1l%d10*2 11 ft
IttCmA 56214505 22% Z2ft 2Z*z -%
TaM 473742 5% 5% 5% ft
Tefiabs 324094 53 S2 52% ft
letonCp 0X1 33 157 13% 13*2 13*2

TetraTec 22 141 11 10% 10%
TpyrfhAOH 020 21 2740u38% 27% Z7fi +A
Here Com 6823SJ7u5«% 51% 54% ^2%
78 12 35 5 04% 4%
TJW 022 38 64 77% 77 77*2 ft
TckusHed 101156 5% 5% 5% ft
TrtnoMar 034 3? 838 54% 53% 53% *%
ToreBnun 462 812ul4% 13% 13% ft

Tbbb Co 028 14 002 6% 5% Oft
Tfl Enter 22884 6% 5% 5% ft
TransWrtd 7 229 bJJ 5 5li +H
Ttowdck 1.12 14 13 44 43% <3% ft
TitortP 36 396 3 2fl 2if ft
Trtmtte 32 2S04 17% 17 17%

TnetooBkC 1.10 13 13 20% 19.96 20% ft
Tseng Lab 020 12 289 6% 5% 6

TysFdAx 0X8500 3804 u25 24 Z5 +1

- u -

USHJlto IDO 1628091 42 40% 40% -1*2

Unfeb 262417 4% 4 4

UCBesGsx 1X2 13 58 16 f5% IB

USTet 2X0 31 505 68ft 65% 66 -%

[Anted Sr 040 17 471/75% 75% 15*2 ft
umtog 006 16 45 17% 17% 17% ft

lHbto 2X0 182S07ii49% 48% 49% ft
USBancp 1X0 17 543 25 24% 24% ft
USBwgy B 784 uB% 5% 6 ft
USTGnp 1 12 40 32S 11 10% 11

Utah Med 14 97 9% 9*4 9% -ft

IM Tatar 030 16 54 58 58 58 -%

UBK 29 297 3*2 d3% 3%

- V -

Varoom 030 14 859 U20 19*2 19% ft
WignJCe* 106 2SS 25%d24% 24% ft
Vbrtkme 21 2962 25% 24% 25

Vkv 34 2579 U36 34% 35% +1%
WcopRst 23 5 16*2 16 *&

Vtowtagc 261144 9% 9% 9% ft

VIS Tech 187461 15*2 H% 15^g ft
Voted B 017 18 141 19R 19% 19% ft

-w -

WamarEn 010 16 738 2S 24% 24% ft
Warmer* 27 311 5,\ 5% ft ft
WnlHndAxaaia 220 23*2 £3 23% ft
Wausa/PMQZ 16 178 22% 21% 22% ft
WHO 2A0 23 19 40% 40 40*4

Wtfttc 2 816 3% ft 3%
Wed One 088 9 947 27% 27% Zl?« ft
WstomBto OB8 10 176 32 31% 31% ft
WSPli) B 21 9% <8% 9% -ft

IfctpaA 26501 14% 13% 14 ft

VBSealA 14 72 4% 3% 3% ft

Whtfiec 7X8182321 52 51 52 ft
WmsSonona 311673 22 21% 21% ft
WOfOfHR L <028 9 36 14% 14% 14%

Vmngi 0.40 18 1314 20 19% 19% ft
WPI>&nf<IUB 2 1176 3*2 3,

7
* Vt ft

Wyman-GifctO.40 1 39 G% 5% %*« -ft

-X- Y-Z-
XBrs 334462u70% 67% 69% +1%

XoneCDto 1 1207 2% 2sC 2% -ft

Yefew 094144 22. 20% 20*4 20*4 ft
Yo* Rich 225 277 B% 6% 8% ft
OutElMi 120 9 32 u40 39 39 -%

(
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Copenhagen summit opens
'^Je P®°r may no longer be always with

at least, is one of the aims of the
United Nations world summit for yyiai
development which opens in Copenhagen
(to March 12). More than 130 heads of
government are expected to turn up. but
got OS President Bill Clinton nor UK
Prime Minister John Major. The leaders
will be joined by thousands of lobbyists
and the world’s media to discuss three
issues: the "eradication" of extreme
poverty, the expansion of “productive”
employment, and social integration in
both developing and developed countries.
Many governments are being cautious, if

not muted, about what the summit may
achieve, but the event will focus attention
on the issues.

EU-Turklsh customs union
European Union foreign
ministers begin a two-day
meeting in Brussels to

conclude and sign a deal

on a customs union with
Turkey. Greece has long
blocked the deal, but on

Friday agreed to lift its veto in return for a
firm promise of eventual EU membership
for Cyprus.
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senate is due to have voted on the

measures on Tuesday. The introduction of

the Rnanrifll package, needed to hold the

1995 budget deficit to its targeted 8 per

cent oF GDP. is one of the four objectives

set by premier Lamberto Dini when he

accepted his limited mandate in January.

On the traiB of Europel
European Union home affairs ministers

meet in Brussels to discuss progress on

the planned European policy agency

(Europoll with powers to collect and

analvse criminal intelligence outside the

control of national police forces. The hope

is to sign a deal at the European summit
in Cannes in June.

British Innovation and Inventions Fair at

the National Exhibition Centre in

Birmingham (to March 12). Among The

latest prototypes that might become the

money-spinning products of tomorrow"

are a portable bicycle case, a dog mess

clearer on a stick, and a device that lights

up on the back of your car if the vehicle

behind gets too close.
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EU’s sins of emission
The European Union’s environment

ministers assemble in Brussels for their

last ministerial-level meeting before the

UN Climate Change summit later this

month In Berlin. Ministers will lie

preparing draft conclusions on what
Europe hopes to achieve in Berlin in terms

of cutting carbon dioxide emissions. Also

on the agenda are further talks on new EU
rules on air. land and sea emissions from
industry, as well as discussions on a
framework European directive on air

quality.
*

Pact signing on extradition

European Union justice ministers are

expected to sign a convention to make It

easier to extradite suspected criminals

between the member states. The meeting

is part of an effort to step up cooperation

in tackling cross-border crime in the single

European market.

No man is an island: UK bosses, parftcuiafy chiefs of privatised utmies, have been criticised for overpaying themselves, while staff wages have been cut

Kim Young Sam In Bonn
Kim Young Sam, the South Korean
president, holds talks with Germany’s
President Roman Herzog and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, at the start of a three-day
visit. He is the first of a string of

international leaders who will file through
Bonn this week.

UK faces postal strike WEDNESDAY CeBft opens In Hanover

Post offices in 20 areas of the UK,
including London, Glasgow and Bristol,

are expected to be hit by a 24-hour strike.

Dini flies to Bonn

Horn goes east
Hungary’s prime minister, Gyula Horn,
embarks on a three-day visit to Russia and
Kazakhstan, his first to the former Soviet

Union since taking over the post last July.

Mr Horn, who will be accompanied by the

foreign, industry and agriculture

ministers, is expected to discuss bilateral

and trade relations as well as Nato
expansion in central Europe.

Saleroom
More than 24,000 pieces of blue and white
Chinese export porcelain, recently
salvaged from the bottom of the sea, are

on offer at Christie’s in Amsterdam today
and tomorrow. They come from the Diana,
which foundered off Malacca in 1317. The
porcelain, destined for India, is in

excellent condition and can be acquired
for between £50 and £4,000 a lot

Italy's caretaker prime minister, the

technocrat Lamberto Dini. arrives in Bonn
for a one-day visit to Germany at the

invitation of his counterpart. Chancellor
Helmut KohL Mr Dini will be given a
much higher profile than his

predecessor. Silvio Berlusconi. Mr Dini

will meet Chancellor Kohl. President

Roman Herzog and the finance minister,

Theo WaigeL

More than 680.000 computers buffs from
around the world will crowd into Hanover,
Germany, for the eight-day C-eBit

Information and communications
technology fair (to March 18). The fair,

ranked as the world’s leading trade show
for developments in the information
technology industry, has attracted a
record 6.000 exhibitors from 59 countries to

the 318 sq m exhibition site just outside

town.

Pilgrimage to Catalonia
The Party of European Socialists begins a
three-day conference in Barcelona. Four
heads of government, including Spain’s

Felipe Gonzdlez, and six European
commissioners are expected to attend, as
are UK Labour leader Tony Blair and
French presidential candidate Lionel

Jospin. It is the party’s second conference

since it was founded three years ago.

FT Surveys
World Tyre Industry and Credit

Management

Holidays
Cyprus, Ghana (Independence Day),

Greece.

Thai PM visits Germany
Oman Leekpai, Thailand's prime minister,

arrives for a three-day visit to Germany to

meet leading politicians and extend the

dose economic links that exist between
the two countries. He will also visit Berlin

before going on to the UN conference on
social development in Copenhagen.

I TUESDAY ^11

Greek presidential vote
Castis

Talks in engineering strike
The IG Metali union and employers in

Germany's engineering industry are due
to resume talks at 2pm outside Munich to

try to hammer out a wage rise acceptable

to both sides, as the first strike in the

engineering industry since 1984 enters its

11th day.

The union wants 6 per cent more money,
while the employers have yet to say how
much they can pay. It insists that before

they do so, the union must agree to

discuss working hours and other changes
which mean extra costs for bosses.

Keating comes to Europe
Paul Keating, Australia's prime minister,

and bis accompanying trade mission begin
the first foil day of a five-day trip in

Germany, where he will hold talks with
Germany's president, Roman Herzog, and
Chancellor Helmut KohL
Mr Keating hopes to foster closer links

between Germany and Australia. He will

also lead a trade mission to the CeBit
computer fair in Hanover. Before going on
to the Netherlands at the weekend, he is

scheduled to visit a handful of Berlin

landmarks. On Sunday, he will address the

United Nations social summit in

Copenhagen.

Stefanopoulos, 69,

a former
conservative

cabinet minister, is

expected to be
elected as Greece’s

new president in a
third and Anal

parliamentary
ballot Mr
Stefanopoulos, who
enjoys the support

Knights clash in the Canaries
Vishy

^

Islands, (to March 25) to decide who
challenges Gary Kasparov for the

Professional Chess Association world
championship. Kamsky, who emigrated
from Russia as a schoolboy, is the first

American since Bobby Fischer to go so far

and has already eliminated the Indian

from the rival Fide title series. But
Kasparov says that Anand. the speediest

player cm the world circuit is "stronger".

Geneva motor show opens
The harbinger of spring for the world aute

industry opens to trade and public visitors

(to March 19). European carmakers are

slowly recovering from the deep recession

of 1993, but forecasts still suggest only

modest growth this year.

Geneva will witness the rebirth in

Europe of the two-seater sports car. Rover
is reviving the MG marque in earnest 15

years after its demise in 1980, with the

unveiling of the MGF mid-engined sports

car, while Fiat has joined the battle to

dethrone the Mazda MX-5 with its snappy
Barchetta roadster.

Rolls-Royce and Ferrari are set to steal

the show with new production cars, while

the volume carmakers test out minicar
concept studies and show they are serious

about multi-purpose vehicles.

Blair in the lions’ glen
Britain’s opposition Labour party holds its

two-day Scottish conference in Inverness,

at which Tony Blair, party leader, mil

give a speech. A debate follows on his

plans to rewrite Clause 4 of the party’s

constitution, which calls for public

ownership of the means of production. Mr
Blair expects to be mauled by die-hard

leftists but whatever the outcome, the

national party is expected to approve a

new clause at the special conference called

for that purpose on April 29.

FT Survey
European Business Property.

I SATURDAY

Holidays
Belarus. Georgia, Russia. Uganda, Ukraine
(Women's Day); Syria (Revolution Day).

of the governing FanheDenic Socialist

Movement (Pasok) and the nationalist

Political Spring party, should gamer the

180 votes needed to succeed veteran

statesman Constantine Karamanlis
(above). 88 today, in the mainly
ceremonial post.

I THURSDAY

Tokyo financial scandal
Japan’s Lower House Budget Committee is

to summon the former presidents of two
bankrupt Tokyo-based credit unions to

testify on allegations of illicit lending. The
summonses of Harunori Takahashi,
former president of Tokyo Kyowa Credit

Association, and Shinsuke Suzuki, former
president of Anzen Credit bank, have been
demanded by all political parties.

Last week, the Tokyo Metropolitan
Assembly, the local authority responsible

for regulating the two credit unions, voted

against taking part in a Bank of Japan
rescue plan. The political opposition has
mounted a campaign to vote down the
rescue, on the grounds that failure of the

two institutions does not threaten the

health of the financial system. Yet failure

of the plan would be a serious challenge to

the authority of Masayoshi Takemura, the

finance minister, and cause panic among
the credit unions’ depositors.

Iraq hosts oil conference
______ This weekend Iraq holds

Its first international oil

i conference since the end of
’ "* 03 t the Gulf War. Executives

SI or representatives from a

number of oil companies

.’ rsfcA ’ expect to hear details of

Iraq’s future policy towards foreign

investment in the oil sector if the United

Nations relaxes sanctions.

The conference comes just weeks before

the United Nations Security Council will

hear whether Iraq has complied with UN
demands to dismantle its capacity to

produce weapons of mass destruction. The

US government opposes any early action

to end the oil export embargo, saying Iraq

still poses a threat to its neighbours. But

Fiance and Russia say the embargo could

be lifted or suspended if a favourable

report is received.

SUNDAY
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Vote due on Italy's budget
Italy’s chamber of deputies begins

discussion of the L20,000bn ($12bn)

mini-budget with a vote due today. The

Beano for British inventors
Britain’s backyard boffins temporarily

leave their workshops to attend the Great
Compiled by Patrick Stiles and Shelley

Wood. Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.
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ACROSS
l A worker having to cast

about to find a home (6)

4 Investing money in a boat
that's tip-top (S)

9 Out of drink, so send out for

it (6)

10 A sponger’s father tries a cor-

rective (8)

12 For a blackleg, taking on
financial liabilities would be
a bloomer (8)

13 The ontlook of coppers
brought Into a division (6)

15 A service without first class is

to come down (4)

Ifi Judge offering- alternative to a
right little backslider 110)

19 Square with the Tory view-

point? (5,6)

20 Potential high-fliers may well

be hard-boiled (4)

23 Some malefactor - a scally-

wag - a scoundrel (6)

25 New resident installed (8)

27 11 being just too much! (8)

28 Suffering as a result of gold

agreement (6) . .

29 He looks after the stock, but
not mares, oddly enough (8)

30 A person accepting rent for

meadowland with some hesi-

tation (6)

wwn
1 A writer, given direction,

writes letters for the queen
(7)

2 A quiet bell-like sound which
Is found pleasing (9)

3 Criminal Greek character in a
spin (6)

5 The country needs 15 badly
(4)

6 An inspired man created this
wildHfe sanctuary (53>

7 Agree to strike (5;

8 The individual raising a point
with a minister (7)

11 Up-to-date general CP
14 Not against leaving some-

thing (7)

17 Things set to change, allow-
ing of no relaxation <9)

18 Suppress a certain figure in
exceptional situation (8)

19 Quite unusual rose-red screen
(7)

21 He'D take no chances backing
homes! <7)

22 The man getting a note car-

ried by raven (6)

24 It went ahead OK and has
made good (5)

26 Calling for a little sweetrba-
tured mount (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,703 Set by VIXEN

A prize of a Pelikon Now Classic 390 fountain pen for tbc first correct
solution opened and five runacr-up prizes of £35 PeUkon vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday March 16. marked Monday Crossword
8,703 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday March 20. Please allow 21 days for delivery
of prizes.

* 7
-.rrf

Winners 8,691 Solution 8.691

G. McGeachin, Troon, Ayr-
shire
M. Donaldson, Crawford.
Strathclyde
B.G. Downer. Hamworthy, Dor-
set
Ms M. Lloyd Davies, Saffron
Walden. Essex
E.W. Mlcallef. Ral«n

,
Malta

Mr K. Tomica, Friednchsdorf.
Germany
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CREDIT MANAGEMENT
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Bad debt, or slow payment, has become crucial for

companies as profit margins have narrowed during
the recession. As a result, credit managers have
won an enhanced role in business, says Jim Kelly

Controllers have
come of age

Credit managers control one of
the biggest assets many com-
panies are likely to have -

recoverable debt. And for this

reason, the majority of
medium to large companies are
well aware that credit manage-
ment is too important to be
governed by makeshift proce-

dures.

The credit controller, locked
in an office away from the
sales functions of the company,
is, as a result, becoming a fig-

ure of the past The Institute of
Credit Management has 8,000
members, but it estimates that

a further 30.000 individuals are
involved in the sector across

the UK, and enjoying in many
cases an enhanced role within
the businesses employing
them.
The growth has taken place

not just in larger organisa-
tions . A 1994 survey of 400
small- to medium-sized compa-
nies by accountants. Coopers &
Lybrand, showed that 62 per
cent had credit control manag-
ers - compared with just 49 per
cent in 1990.

The two recessions of the
1980s have been the driving
force behind the development
of a more formal role within
companies for the credit man-
ager. Bad debts, or slow pay-

ment, became crucially impor-
tant for companies, especially

smaller ones, as profit margins
narrowed.

Indeed, late payment during

the recession - adversely
affected 48 per cent of compa-
nies, a report covering 655
manufacturing companies, by
Prof Nicholas Wilson, of
Bradford University, and spon-

sored by accountants. Touche
Ross, hasshown The figure for

those suffering bad debts was

itself a high 28 per cent
Significantly, companies

which used credit management
during the recession Cared bet-

ter than rivals which did not,
according to Institute of Credit
Management director-general,
Peter Rowe.

This was because they insti-

tuted stringent credit vetting,

held regular formal reviews of
credit decisions, and used new
technology developments, such
as interactive cash collection

systems, power di alling
, and

diarised reminders. They also
visited high-risk customers,
shortened collection cycles,
and increasingly used written

guarantees.

Yet, despite the crucial role
of credit management, and the
formal recognition which the
profession has won in much of

A 1994 survey of 400
small to medium-sized
companies showed that

62 per cent had credit

control managers -

compared with just 49

per cent in 1990

Europe, some companies still

think credit management is

useful only for crises. (The
Coopers & Lybrand survey
revealed that a third of compa-
nies did not use written con-

tracts with customers).

The risks, especially during a
period of growth after reces-

sion, are also very real Willis

Corroon. the credit insurance

brokers, note that 95 per cent

of all trade betweenUK compa-

nies is earned put on credit

:Atany o^etimfrllpto40per
ceni of the-total current assets

of a business may be repre-

sented by its debtors.
William Simpson, chief econ-

omist at Trade Indemnity, the
leading UK credit insurance
group, believes the upturn
brings with it a different set of
problems to which credit man-
agement has to be the solution,

“It is not a recession product
- it is a product which helps a
business to grow,” he says. “It

has become crucial not to slip

up {when it comes to knowing]
whom you are trading with."

Recovery is built on productiv-
ity advances, not high demand,
and the investment and plan-

ning needed to prosper can be
undermined by bad debt, he
argues.

Late payment remains a per-

sistent problem for British

business. The latest quarterly

survey from Trade Indemnity
reported that just two per cent
of UK invoices were paid on
time - a figure which bad not
shifted from the levels of the

previous three quarters.

The fact that the recovery
has been partly built on export
growth has also brought prob-

lems, Willis Corroon points

out
“Exporters are facing an

increasing risk of late and non-
payment b; overseas custom-
ers. About half of all UK export

trade is conducted on credit
and as many as one in four UK
exporters have reported suffer-

ing some loss of money during

the last year through payment
problems with their European
customers, particularly when
trading in Prance, Germany,
Italy and. Spain," says Willis

Corroon.
The services available to sup-

port trade are, however, grow-
ing. including credit insurance.

“The privatisation of previ-

ously government-owned agen-
cies, such as the Export Credit

Guarantee Department, has
resulted in the opening of

cross-border insurance cover
and the emergence of a pan-Eu-

ropean market for credit insur-

ance," Rene Chinnerv, a direc-

tor of Willis Corroon Europe,

points out.

Growing business needs
have also led to the rapid

development of new and more
comprehensive information
services. Against competition
from a number of rivals, Equi-

fax, the Atlanta-based informa-

tions services group, recently
bought UAPT-Infolink - the
UK credit referencing business
- valuing it at £51m.
Dun & Bradstreet still holds

a steady 45 per cent of the UK
business-to-business informa-

tion market and senior ana-

lyst Philip Mellor, believes the

industry is becoming increas-

ingly pro-active - helping cli-

ents pick good customers.

Dun & Bradstreet, which
keeps records on 38m compa-
nies worldwide, also sees evi-

dence of increasing outsourc-

ing of debt collection and a
need by companies to gain
access to more international
information.

Yet. despite these develop-

ments there is obviously stiff

plenty of room for growth in

the market, as smaller compa-
nies decide to take advantage

of business information ser-

vices to Improve their own
credit management procedures.

"In the smaller company,
credit management is still pari

of the day-today work for the

managing director alongside 45
other things," says Mr Mellor.

Other participants in the busi-

ness information market com-
pete oa the accessibility and
size of their databases. CNN
Business Information, formed
out of the 150-year-old Man-
chester Guardian Society in

1984 by CCN Group, has

records on 931,000 individuals.

The CCN Credit Database lists

1.3m companies and has tried

to raise awareness of the dan-

gers to companies of not know-
ing enough about the people
with whom they trade - one in

four directors had been
involved with a failed company
in the past six years, a recent

survey showed.

Other new entrants include
Mercury Business Intelligence

(part of Mercury Communica-
tions), which has recently
launched a “one-stop shop" for

business information, supply-
ing information from a number
of sources including Compa-
nies House, Dun & Bradstreet,
Rqnifav, ICC, and Jordans. Hil-

ton Malcolm Underwriting
offers information on 420,000
UK companies on its database.

It estimates that only 20 per

cent of trade debts are insured

and is aiming to convince com-
panies that such cover is as

necessary as fire or car insur-

ance and is readily available at

a cost lower than most poten-

tial policyholders would
expect.

Yet, the fear among some in

the sector is that too many
directors still see the credit

management department as an
overhead not a profit centre.

Many credit managers, accord-

ing to Roger Cork, of accoun-

tants Moore Stephens, are cur-

rently left to struggle with
particularly difficult problems
arising as a result of tbe diffi-

culties which customers are

often having with cash flow
problems, with the consequent
effect on their ability to make
payments.
On the controversial issue of

whether or not late payers
should be obliged by law to
pay interest on late payments
the 1CM has come out in
favour of not making any
change. “Unless the rate of

interest is astronomically high
it would be cheaper not to

pay," Mr Cork says. He points

out that interest can be
charged on debts pursued
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through the courts, or indeed it

can be written into contracts.

His view is supported by
NCM Insurance, which pro-
tects £23bn worth of UK trade

each year.

“As the Confederation of
British Industry argues, large

firms can easily get round such
laws through negotiating bet-

ter terms. At the same time

smaller firms could come
under pressure from suppliers,

even though they were not get-

ting paid more quickly," says a

spokesperson from NCM Insur-

ance.
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W hen the Chancellor of
the Exchequer
announced in last

year's Budget proposals to
reform insolvency law in the
UK there was a sense of
urgency about his statement
“These measures," said Ken-
neth Clarke, “will contribute
Anther to the creation of a res-
cue culture, discouraging
wasteful liquidation of sound
businesses.''

However, insolvency experts
are still waiting for the details
and it looks as though they
will have to wait some time
yet It is estimated unofficially
that a consultative paper will
be published “within the next
couple of months".
Critics of the chancellor

claimed that to reform insol-

vency law when an economy
was recovering from recession
was hardly good timing. Oth-
ers applauded the govern-
ment's detennination to found
a “rescue culture" and said
that now was the ideal time for

reform, because the lessons
which had been learned during

the recession could be taken
into account before the next
downturn In the economy.
The chancellor's statement

was straightforward enough
and followed a long, painstak-

ing process of consultation
within the sector. “During the
recent recession, businesses,
particularly small businesses,
were too often being closed
down by their creditors and
jobs lost before rescue options
had been properly explored,"
said the chancellor.

To give management of trou-

bled companies more time to

order their affairs the chancel-

lor suggested a 28-day morato-
rium binding on all parties,
during which rescue plans
could be evaluated and credi-

tors possibly brought into any
arrangement. This move was
the fruit of a process of consul-

tation begun in 1993 with the
publication of the department
of trade and industry's consul-
tative document. Administra-
tions and Company Voluntary
Arrangements.
But the chancellor had a sur-

INSOLVENCY REFORM: Jim Kelly looks at the chancellor’s rescue proposals

Lifeboat plans under attack
prise announcement “We are
also consulting further on a
mechanism to help substitute

equity for debt of firms in

administration or receiver-
ship." This potentially explo-
sive concept is much less
advanced than the morato-
rium.
The idea of a moratorium

has been welcomed by some
experts, although there are
considerable misgivings about
the form the legislation would
take and the balance of inter-

ests during the moratorium
period. The second idea has
been fiercely attacked and
most senior insolvency practi-

tioners believe it will be
unworkable.
Last year, accountants Coo-

pers & Lybrand asked 200
bankers, lawyers, accountants

and trade creditors to comment
on the moratorium concept -

the “debtor in possession" sce-

nario. Despite this revolution-

ary concept in UK law, Steve

Hill, of Coopers & Lybrand,
says most respondents were
willing to give it a try.

M JH ore than 90 per cent of

IUI respondents wanted a

IVI new law to help com-
pany rescues but 88 per cent
were against the abolition of

receivership. Nearly 80 per
cent felt that the insolvency

practitioner should “maintain

a strong degree of supervision”

during the moratorium. And
more than 80 per cent said peo-

ple associated with the com-
pany should not be allowed to

vote at creditors' meetings.

Colin Bird, senior corporate

recovery partner at Price
Waterhouse and chairman of

the technical committee of the

Society of Practitioners in

Insolvency, said there was con-

fusion about the role of the

banks during such a morato-

rium.
The control of assets during

this period was crucial to the

moratorium issue and the

chancellor had not clarified the

matter, he said. The British

Bankers' Association said ear-

lier that it was unhappy with
the moratorium and the possi-

ble curbs it would place on
banks to appoint receivers.

Mr Bird added: "You don't

want to screw up the whole
basis of lending by banks to

<CTpaH businesses in the UK”
The question of control dur-

ing the moratorium is also cen-

tral to fears that such a mea-
sure might give unscrupulous
directors the opportunity Tor

fraud.

Despite the chancellor’s
promise of “safeguards", the
issue of control will prove to be
a controversial one.

Other questions would have
to be answered before the con-

cept of a moratorium can be

accepted. For instance, would a
company’s stock market listing

have to be suspended? “I can’t

imagine not," says Mr Bird,

considering that the calling of

a moratorium would represent

the beginning of an insolvency

period.

The debt-to-equity swap con-

cept was criticised even more
severely. Although the plan is

still in its early stages, it is

envisaged that a licensed insol-

vency practitioner would run

the business for three months.

The creditors would be ranked

in order of priority. All share

capital would normally be

allotted to the floating charge

holder - normally the bank.

Ail other creditors would have

a three-month option to buy

the shares. The proposal would

depend on the creation of a
securities market for the

options.

Ian Bradbery, president of

the Society of Practitioners in

Insolvency, -said: "We have
concluded that the proposals

are flawed in principle, that

they could not work in prac-

tice. nor would they be in the

creditors’ best interests.”

He added: “We acknowledge
that the legislators aim to max-
imise the efficiency of insol-

vency processes and in this

way achieve best returns to

creditors. This is praiseworthy.

However, we have difficulty in

reconciling the workings of the

proposed scheme with the com-

mercial realities of an insol-

vency situation.”

Roger Gregory, of accoun-

tants Touche Ross, also critic-

ised the proposals, which some

insolvency experts believe

have won government backing.

Prof Gregory, an expert in cor-

porate recovery, said: "One can

see why the chancellor is so

delighted with this new idea

which, in effect, means that at

the very’ moment when a com-

pany goes bust, it immediately

and automatically becomes sol-

vent. The creditors are forced

to capitalise the company to

the extent of their debt These

proposals do not appear to be

just” He added that it might

not be sensible to force every-

one to swap debt for equity.

"They are not equivalents -

the life blood of commerce is

money, not dodgy share certifi-

cates.”

In the rush to create a rescue

culture the government may
be moving faster than many
insolvency experts would like.

One result of the Coopers’ sur-

vey into the idea of a morato-

rium was that there was still

support for receivership.

Government policy towards
Companies House, the official

repository of corporate Infor-

mation, faces an unusual
dilemma. The reforms the gov-
ernment has introduced in the
past six years are almost uni-
formly praised by customers.
Bat new proposals to contract
ont certain services have
encountered widespread scep-
ticism and opposition.

A report on Companies
House by SRC. an independent
consulting firm commissioned
by the department of trade
and industry, concludes: “Con-
tracting ont core operations
would thus in our view be fea-

sible, but unpopular. The costs
- of various kinds - of doing
it would be significant ... Us-

ers and staff would clearly
prefer continuing improve-
ment under the present
arrangement"
The vague nature of the gov-

ernment’s plans means it is

too early to predict accurately
what effect they will have on
the business information
industry, bat it does seem that

the bigger companies stand to

benefit the most
Michael Heseltine, president

of the Board of Trade,
announced in December plans
to improve “efficiency, value
for money and standards of
service". Private companies
are to help develop new tech-

nology for Companies House
and a number of services,
including the London search

COMPANIES HOUSE: Geoff Dyer examines government reforms

Searching look at privatisation
room, are to be contracted ont.

Once enabling legislation

has been passed, Mr Heseltine

hopes to publish the memoran-
dum for tender in April with
contractors being appointed in

January.
Companies House is based in

Cardiff, with satellite offices

around the country, a separate
Scottish Registry in Edinburgh
and 1,000 full-time staff. Its

function is to incorporate com-
panies, to ensnre companies
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comply with statutory filing

requirements and to make that

information public. Under
civil service reforms it became
an executive agency in 1988

and a trading fund in 1991.

The functions of the registrar

and ownership of the register

will remain with Companies
House.

Its customers enthuse at the

advances It has made in those

years. Michael Whitwell, chief

executive of Jordans, believes:

“In general, since it became an
agency it has improved beyond
aD measure."
The background to the gov-

ernment’s initiatives is the
introduction of new technol-

ogy which could transform the

intinstry. The information that

Companies House collects is

stored on microfiche. The gov-
ernment wishes private indns-

try to sponsor a move to digi-

tal technology which will

make it for easier to check and

sort data and to identify
selected documents. Eventu-
ally, Companies House infor-

mation coaid be available
on-line.

The larger information com-
panies generally welcome this

change. Aidan Breen,
operations director at Notting-

ham-based CCN Business
Information, believes that the
new technology will improve
beyond recognition the deliv-

ery of data to customers of
Companies Hoase. Under the

microfiche format, informa-
tion equivalent to 350,000
pages a week is delivered man-
ually to CCN.

Btxt some smaller companies
are worried by the develop-
ments, fearing tbe cost of
acquiring information will

rise.

The SRU report, which was
based on soundings from a
wide range of companies,
claims that smaller operators

THE ATHENA RECEIVERSHIP

A question of

honouring debts
1 When Thom EMI announced
last month that it was closing

|

nearly 300 stores in the Rumbe-
lows electrical retail chain
with the loss of 2,500 jobs, it

i went out of its way to assure

suppliers that it would fully

honour its obligations to them.
1

to its customers and to third

parties.

However welcome it may
have been, was this assurance
really necessary? Surely a well-

established quoted company
would always stand behind a
subsidiary in trouble? Having
withdrawn financial support
for the subsidiary the next step

should surely be to honour its

remaining commitments.
Thorn EMI’s public assur-

ance was in marked contrast to

the case of Athena, the greet-

ings card and poster chain
which collapsed alter Pentos,

tbe retail group, forced it into

receivership with debts of

more than £i5m.
Pentos forced its subsidiary

out of business because it

believed that an estimated £9m
to £12m was needed to make it

break even. Pentos said it

wanted the money to spend
elsewhere in the group, but
that strategy has failed, with
banks last week withdrawing
support from tbe group, forc-

ing it into receivership.

The Athena case poses ques-
tions about the adequacy of
legislative controls on the
insolvency of subsidiary com-
panies which are part of large

groups. It led immediately for

calls for reform. While memo-
ries of the case have faded it

may yet prove to be the spur
for change.
The debts of Athena

remained with the insolvent
company. Pentos, faced with
its own severe problems had
effectively ring-fenced its sub-

sidiary' so that none of its lia-

bilities spilled over into the
structure of the group to the
holding company. What is

more. Pentos did not feel that

it should stand by the obliga-

tions of its subsidiary.

Creditors, many of whom
said they bad assumed that
Athena would be backed by
Pentos, were outraged and
talked of legal action. One,
wbo lost £60,000, said: "To ring-

fence a bit of a business like

this is morally reprehensible."

As the receivers, Grant
Thornton, struggled to find a
buyer, the situation was not
helped by Pentos’s admission
that it had tried hard to sell its

subsidiary but had decided “we
couldn't give it away".
With hindsight, it is easy to

say that everyone should know
that companies are all about
limited liability. British tow
does not require a parent com-

pany to bail out a subsidiary.

"Each company stands alone."

says Malcolm Fillmore, an
insolvency practitioner with
the Paul Peters Partnership:

“There is nothing in the law
which says that a group has to

stand behind you. There is no
requirement to back it at all

costs. Legally, you would be
fooling yourself - unless you
get a guarantee or warranty
from the holding company."
The lack of legal redress for

creditors has prompted
attempts at reform for more
than 15 years. During the pas-

sage of the 1986 Insolvency Act
in parliament it was suggested
that subsidiaries which trade

as part of a group should have
tbe guaranteed backing of the

whole group. However, the
idea never made the statute

book. A European Directive on
the issue also foundered. The
broad concept, that the subsid-

iaries should be backed by the

holding company, has never
been tested in court “Tbe con-

ventional wisdom is that it

would not succeed," says Mr
Fillmore.

If there is no legal require-

ment to stand by a subsidiary,

why do so many companies do
just that? There are four main
reasons, led by the potential

loss of goodwill that results.

An earlier example of the
Athena problem prompted one
insolvency expert to write that

allowing a subsidiary to col-

lapse should only occur “under
circumstances that are pretty

dire and when tbe parent com-
(

pany is in a position where its

reputation is no longer valu-

able. For instance, companies ,

with a substantia] credit rating

would not let a subsidiary go
under because of the damage i

to that rating". Suppliers to 1

the group may then start seek- I

ing stiff credit guarantees.
There are also substantial

legal risks, although Pentos
was confident that it followed
strict legal advice. For exam-
ple, a holding company could
face action if a binding con-
tract which could be oral, was
made with the directors of its

subsidiary to provide financial
assistance. In such a case the
receivers could pursue the
holding company on behalf of
the creditors.

Finally, a divisional corpo-
rate structure, and a system of
cross-guarantees, would make
it very difficult for a holding
company to walk away from a
subsidiary. Groups divided into
divisions are not able to take

the course followed by Pentos.
which was divided into free-

standing subsidiaries. Many
suppliers have their exposure
to loss covered by agreements
with the holding company.

are anxious that they will not
be able to afford the capital

expenditure to keep up with
the new technology. SRU con-
clude that "it would require

significant investment by the

taker in equipment to receive

and deal with information in

digital form". Mr Whitwell of
Jordans adds: "Smaller compa-
nies will be disadvantaged
because only the bigger com-
panies will be able to afford

tbe new technology."

Bnt Mr Breen does not
believe tbe impact of digital

technology on smaller infor-

mation companies will be that

large. Tbe move away from
microfiche will take at least

five years, be believes, by
which time less costly methods
of data delivery incorporating

digital technology will be
available. "There will still be a
basic product at a reasonable

cost for smaller companies."
Tbe new technology raises

questions about tbe relation-

ship between Companies
Honse and tbe information
industry tbat have yet to be
resolved. The benefits of the

digital format blur the distinc-

tion between Companies
House as a wholesaler of raw
data to intermediary informa-

tion companies and as a
retailer of selected data to end-

users.

With a computerised data-

base, Companies House {or a
contractor) will have greater

flexibility to deal directly with

users of the information. Busi-

ness information companies
are anxious that the bar on
Companies House making
jndgments about information

and combining its information

with other sources will be
maintained.
To the relief of the informa-

tion companies. Mr Heseltine

has confirmed that access to

the raw data at Companies
House will be kept as wide as

possible so that individual

searches will still be posable.

Otherwise, the few private
companies which will be able

to afford to process the raw
information in digital form
could end up with an effective

monopoly of tbe market.

Tbe other specific initiative

that the DTI has outlined is

tbe contracting ont of tbe Lon-

don search room, which car-

ries out lm searches a year,

the Edinburgh office, which

carries ont functions for Scot-

land similar to Cardiff, and a
number of administrative ser-

vices such as cheque-process-

ing and building management.

This will give the govern-

ment the opportunity to prove

that more cost-savings can be

made by a private company
and that the anxiety of cus-

tomers that quality of service

wiD deteriorate is misplaced.

Tbe Dll has yet to decide

whether business information

companies will be excluded

from tendering for the London

search room.
Some customers believe that

tbe limited measures outlined

so far by the government are

the first step towards effective

privatisation, which was
rejected a few years ago. Mr
Breen claims: “This is a half-

way house. If it is successful,

then more and more services

will be contracted ont until

tbe whole organisation is in

tbe private sector."
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Credit insurance is widely seen.
as complicated, costly and a
cover of last resort. As UK
companies ease their way out
of recession, they are more
likely to cancel policies than to
renew or arrange them. But
the principal credit insurers
are fighting back. They are
keen to demonstrate that
credit insurance is not only a
cover for the bad times, but is

also a safeguard for the good
times.

“It is when confidence
returns, nominal interest rates
drop and orders expand that
companies are most in danger
of ignoring credit insurance as
a fundamental protection,"
says Colin Foxall, chief execu-
tive of NCM Credit Insurance.
Credit insurers argue that

their policies help businesses
to expand safely. First, there is

the size and quality of the
insurer’s database. Credit
insurers pride themselves on
their ability to gather intelli-

gence and monitor the finan-
- dal health or companies. The

database allows them to aw«
the creditworthiness of an
insured's customers - a useful

- -tool for sales people.

“Credit insurance helps the
sales team prospect and target

- clients because it helps them
to distinguish those with the
money to pay for the orders
they place from those who are
likely to default," says Barbara
Bennett, corporate affairs man-
ager of Trade Indemnity.
The fact that the database is

continually updated also lends

a company a competitive edge.

Ms Bennett says: “We are often
in possession of information
that enables us to underwrite a
greater level of cover than the

published accounts would
seem to justify. So, the com-

__pany with a policy can con-

tinue to trade or even increase
'

trade with a customer who is

apparently in financial diffi-

culty, secure in the knowledge
that if the worst comes to the

worst, we will pick up the tab."

If a company is seeking to

expand, it needs more than
customers: it needs finance.

Although some banks are less

restrictive about lending than

they were a few years ago, a
companyvistiU has to. jump
thfou^b ffie- fibops to secure a

_ borrowing facility.

A credit insurance policy

gives confidence to the lender

and may
.
provide access to a

wider range of banking ser-

vices and
.
an improved rate of

borrowing. Ian Studdard, man-
ager of Barclays' international

trade department, outlines his

back's .policy. “We do not
insist on credit insurance, but

it is a comfort factor for banks.

We certainly look more favour-

ably on businesses that are

covered and would be prepared

to lend more and, in some
; cases, at better rates."

Credit insurers are keen to

shake off their image as bad
debt insurers because the

world of insurance is changing.
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Barbara Bennett credit insurance
helps the sales team target clients

responding to the demands of
an ever-more sophisticated
consumer. "Balance sheet pro-
tection is vital," says Mr Fox-
all, “but we aim to offer a
much fuller service to our cus-
tomers. You cannot simply sell

insurance these days because
there is not enough added
value for the customer.”
Indeed, they are even having

a problem selling insurance.
The credit insurance market is

one of the most undersold in
the business, with only about
IS per cent of the potential

market actually buying protec-
tion. “Few companies leave the
safety of their property or their
work force to chance, yet debts
for goods and services are not
given the same high priority,”

says Mr FoxalL
The cost of credit insurance

Is often cited as a stumbling
block, but Mr Foxall denies
that premiums are inflated.
“Outstanding debt ran make
up as much as 40 per cent of a
company's assets. I don't think

it is too high a price to pay less

than 1 per cent of turnover to

protect those assets."

There are around 30 credit

insurers in the market, some of

whom entered the field on the

back of EU directives that
opened up the non-life insur-

ance sector. Competition is

therefore keen and insureds
can often negotiate premiums.
Mr Foxall also dispels the

myth that credit insurance is

unnecessarily complicated.
“We have taken great pains to

make our domestic policy easy

to understand, simple to
arrange and tailored to individ-

ual customer's needs."

There are a number of differ-

ent types of credit insurance

policy, butihe mefet common is

whole turnover. Here the
Insurer covers as much of the

policy holder's sales ledger as

posable - the good the bad
and the. ugly. (Although if it is

really ugly it is excluded.) Most
companies opt for whole turn'

over because it is the cheapest

form of cover.

Larger companies that dem-
onstrate expert credit control

may only want to protect

themselves against a large,

unforeseen loss. Catastrophe
cover or exceptional loss poli-

cies are available for the

insured who can cope with a

large excess of about £Im or

more. Smaller businesses can
buy whole turnover or catas-

trophe cover, but insurers are
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While the UK economy may be
recovering from recession the
proportion of small businesses

facing insolvency is rising and
the number of “cowboy" insol-

vency' consultants offering to

help appears to be growing
rapidly.

The latest survey by the
Society of Practitioners in

Insolvency (SPI) reveals that
i
nearly half the total liabilities

1 of insolvent companies are

i
found in companies with a
turnover of less than £im - 9

per cent higher than the previ-

ous year.

Most company failures

involve companies with less

than 15 employees (82 per
cent)! turnover of less than
Elm (76 per cent) and liabilities

of under Elm (87 per cent).

Licensed insolvency practitio-

ners manage most of these
failed companies.
However, organisations call-

ing themselves insolvency con-

sultants have been moving
into this market The problem
posed by these so-called con-
sultants Is recognised by the

department of trade and indus-

try. “A solicitor or an author-

ised insolvency practitioner is

the most obvious source of
sound and objective advice in

this area. Other reliable

sources include the Citizens

Advice Bureaux," the depart-
ment advises.

“However, over recent years,

there has been a growth in the

number of debt counsellors
and those offering advice in

this area. Some such firms are
entirely reputable and offer a

professional service: others are

run by individuals with no
obvious qualifications, who are
motivated by self-interest and
whose principal aim is often to

divert all or part of the assets

of the company away from
creditors wi>h a view to finan-

cial gain for themselves,"
The modus operand! of the

insolvency “cowboy" is now
becoming sadly familiar. The
process may begin with an
advertisement in a local or
daily newspaper or the trade
press or, more commonly, with

the scanning of county court

lists or the London Gazette
where small companies facing

a winding-up order are listed.

The first approach is nor-

mally by letter. Tony Supper-

stone, a partner at BDO Stoy
Hayward and vice-president of

the Insolvency Practitioners

Association (TPA), sympathises
with company directors in

such situations.

“Obviously people under
pressure who do not know
where to turn and who get a

letter in the post offering assis-

tance. may jump at the
chance," says Mr Supperstone.
The sort of assistance offered

in these cases covers a range of

services.

The most blatant example is

that of Xcbange Corporate
Resources, of London. A copy
of their “pitch" fell into the

hands of the IPA and has been
passed to the DTI which is

investigating the matter.
Xcbange offered to arrange

the resignation of existing

directors and to appoint substi-

tute directors. They would
change the registered address
of the company - the address
where writs should be served -

and would also change the
name of the company.
Having taken control of the

company they would get in

touch with creditors and tell

them the new arrangements.
They would deal with all legal

demands and the winding up
of the company. Their letter

concluded: “We charge a fixed

fee of £675.00 plus VAT (per

director) for the above service.

We can also incorporate a new
limited company on your
behalf if you propose continu-

ing in business.”

“I have seen such services

offered before but none as bla-

tant as this - It explains the
service they offer in great

detail,” said Mr Supperstone.

“It is possibly not illegal, It is

extremely misleading, and ill-

judged. and leaves many ques-

tions unanswered."
The DTI says that many

insolvency conkdtants might
be understood to infer that

they can take over the com-
plete responsibilities of a com-
pany on payment of the speci-

fied fee. “However, what they
fail to state is that they cannot
deliver what they appear to

offer," says Mr Supperstone.
“No person can relieve the offi-

cers and former officers of a
company from their responsi-
bilities under the companies
and insolvency legislation.”

X cbange Corporate
Resources said that it

always pointed out to
clients their on-going legal

responsibilities. Xchange’s
sales force was armed with a
manual which made clear the
continued responsibilities of

directors. However, Xchange's
literature states: “Any direc-

tors seeking a fresh start with-

out the excess baggage of his

corporate past will welcome
Xchange’s service."

The DTI says that in other

cases insolvency advisers give

the impression that an initial

fixed charge is the only’ cost

incurred by former directors: if

asked to deal with the assets

the insolvency consultant may
make a further charge. “The
activities of debt counsellors
who offer what they cannot
deliver is of particular concern
to the DTI," it said

Mr Supperstone estimates

that there may be 20 to 30 unli-

censed advisers operating in

the UK compared with 2.000

licensed insolvency practitio-

ners.

The 1986 Insolvency Act
introduced licensing, which is

carried out by eight profes-

sional bodies such as the asso-

ciation, “This made sure that

people who had a licence

would be accountable to their

professional bodies," says Mr
Supperstone. “The unlicensed

advisers are not responsible to

a body and they are are riding

on the back of the rescue cul-

ture." Other services offered by

unlicensed advisers include

dealing with writs, debts, credi-

tors, refinancing packages and
factoring, and even venture

capital schemes.

Michael Barry, a fellow of

the Institute of Credit Manage-
ment, said: “This does seem to

be a problem that has been get-

ting worse in the past six

months. The IPA is looking
very hard at the problem and
asking for reports to be made
to them on particular cases."

However, Mr Barry said that

the IPA doubted whether the

DTI had "the resources or the

personnel” to deal with indi-

vidual cases.

One way forward could be to

educate the small business
director about credit manage-
ment and to introduce more
sophisticated procedures of

credit control “The fact that

less reputable organisations
seem to get business is. in
large part, due to the igno-

rance of those who employ
them. They offer amazing ‘ser-

vices' which anyone with any
knowledge of the credit indus-

try would know they cannot
provide. Yet many use them
and suffer as a result," said Mr
Barry. -

less willing to tailor the poli-

cies for small firms.

Specific account policies are

written for one or a group of

buyers, but are expensive
because the underwriter is

exposed to poorer quality
accounts. Multimarket polices

are relative newcomers,
designed to cover companies
who trade in the UK and a
number of other countries.

They are ideal for companies
about to embark on export
trade, but whose export turn-

over does not justify a policy of

its own. Export cover is gener-
|

ally written on a whole turn-

over hams and covers political

risk as well as commercial
insolvency.

“Myth has it that insolven-

cies decline on recovery from
recession but this can be the

most dangerous time for busi-

nesses who may be tempted to

overtrade with customers
whose balance sheets are not

fully restructured," warns Mr
Foxall. “In the last four years

there have been about 200,000

UK company failures. Many of

those companies would still be

in business today if they had
better understood the value of

credit insurance.”

Naomi Caine

Question of

honouring

debts
Continued from previous page

to consider credit insur-

ance.particularly for domestic

sales, as either a luxury or as a

necessary evil, to be main-

tained only while the company
is able to make a profit from
the underwriter or while trad-

ing conditions are difficult,"

says Nigel Horsey, managing
director of Willis Corroon
Credit. “Specific account
cover” would help in the
Athena situation: but “whole
turnover cover" and “catastro-

phe cover” are other forms

available.

Beyond insurance there are

Other safeguards. Guarantees

can be written into contracts

with holding companies, and

some groups are protected by
“cross-guarantees" which bind

the corporate structures

together in a network of cover.

A bond can be set aside to

cover a transaction - a method

common in protecting land-

lords. Credit evaluation can be

bought for as little as £20.

But in a tough economic cli-

mate few companies, especially

small suppliers, are able to

take systematic precautions.

Bod Prods, a supplier of nov-

elty stationery to Athena, illus-

trates the problem. It lost

£75,000 over the collapse and

admits that if asked 24 hours

before the news broke what it

thought of Athena's credit

record it would have been

glowing.

The dangerous assumption

was that Penlos, the holding

company, would act as the

“ultimate debtor".

Jim Kelly
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F
actoring is becoming
fashionable. With its

business escalating over
the past few years, the indus-
try is shaking off its unenvia-
ble image of last-ditch lender.
Recent figures from the

Association of British Factors
and Discounters (ABFD) show
that volume rose 24 per cent to
£2-L41bn in 1994, continuing a
strong growth trend. Sales fac-

tored by its members - which
account for 90 per cent of the
UK's factoring business - in
1998 were up 23 per cent to
£19.68bn.

According to the indepen-
dent annual report on the
industry*, there has been a
compound growth of 20 per
cent each year since 1981. The
report’s author, Michael Bick-
ers, said; “Factoring is develop-
ing into a mature industry. It

has a rosy future, and there is

a long way to go." He esti-

mates that the sales for the
whole UK market will reach
£26.6bn for 1994. Mr Bickers
believes that the potential mar-
ket for fadoring is several
times its current size.

At present, more than 13,000

businesses use factoring ser-

vices. which include mainte-
nance of the sales ledger, col-

lection of accounts receivable

and bad-debt provision. The
industry has also won the

endorsement of Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of

England, and Howard Davies.
director-general of the CBL

Several considerations have
helped the Cinderella of corpo-
rate finance go to the balL
Not least has been the reces-

sion, which proved a strong
stimulus for the factoring
industry on two main fronts. It

toughened the banks' reluc-

tance to supply cash advances
to smaller businesses, and
increased the tendency lor late

payment CBI research shows
that one in IQ smarter busi-

nesses believes that late pay-
ment put its survival in jeop-
ardy. Hence the urgency for
stringent credit management
Smaller and medium-sized

companies generally report a
declining willingness by banks
to lend on overdraft They
have needed to find other
sources of working capital.

The use of factoring to gain
capital against unpaid invoices

and debt and to offload collec-

tion of that debt has gained
popularity among smaller and
medium-sized companies
whose cash flows are suscepti-

ble to late payment
For them it has proved a

flexible alternative to bank
lending. Unlike banks, factor-

ing practitioners are not con-

cerned with the state of the
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FACTORING: Christine Buckley looks at a growing industry

A lift from the recession
Factoring clients
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balance sheet - their security

is in the book debt of the com-
pany. This fact can also prove
a reassurance to the compa-
nies. As the lending is directly

related to sales, the danger of

overstretching is reduced.

A growth in the number of
small businesses has also wid-

ened the base of potential cus-

tomers for factoring. The num-
ber of businesses registered for

VAT by March 1994 was 1.59m

- a small dip on the previous

year's figure, although that is

largely accounted for by the

Budget’s increase in the regis-

tration threshold. In 1993, it

was l.67m, which marked a
21.5 per cent increase since

1980. Last year 370.000 start-ups

began trading in England and
Wales in 1994 compared with

the 1993 figure of 350,000.

Companies using full factor-

ing services have an average

[
international fectoring

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
Soon ABFD

turnover of £1.7m, while those
using invoice discounting have
a typical turnover of £4m.
According to CNN Business
Information less than half oF

UK companies with turnover

under £5m employ full-time

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

staff to run their sales ledgers

and track payment.
Invoice discounting is also

proving popular among medi-
um-sized companies. It can be

more attractive because of the

relative cheapness, and

because a company does not

have to disclose that such ser-

vices are being used. Last year,

invoice discounting sales gen-

erated by the ABFD rose 28 per

cent to £I4.33bn. totalling 58-7

per cent of the sales.

Clearly, new customers are

coming to factoring- Other

areas of expansion are also

open to the industry. The most

obvious is factoring for exports

and imports, a relatively little-

used facility. Although the

practice is beset by difficulties,

with varying laws and customs

between countries, efforts are

being made to ease interna-

tional factoring. Factors Chain

International is an association

of correspondent factor compa-

nies. Based in Amsterdam, it is

used by the majority of factor-

ing companies. But the cus-

toms still vary so much within

and between some countries

that factoring even between

cities can be a problem.

Ben Allen, chairman of the

Association of British Factors

and Discounters, said: “The
growth in exports and imports

factoring is not as I would like

it. But within the next 10

years, international factoring

will. I think, move into the

same gear as the rest of the

industry."

For 1994, export factoring

comprised just 1.1 per cent of

the total sales of the ABFD at

2269.9m- Together with import

factoring the percentage was
3.45 at S843.UH-

Greater interest in factoring,

and the competition it has
sparked, has also had an effect

on fees, which sometimes now
prove a match for overdraft

rates. An average charge,

depending on the size of the

company or the work it wants
done, is 2 to 2‘/» percentage

points above base rate.

“There is some downward
pressure on charges,’' said Ur
Allen. “A few years ago. when
a company wanted factoring, it

would maybe talk to one pro-

vider and would have to ask

what factoring involved. Now,

it will t-^lk to two or three and
will be very sure of what it

wants."
Ironically, as companies

become keener to deal with

factors, there is a trend for fac-

toring providers to drop the

f-word from their titles. Among
recent changes are Century

Factors, which became Close

Invoice Finance; and Royscot

Factors, which is now Royal

Bank invoice Finance. Perhaps

such name changes are

intended to further factoring's

baptism into corporate finance

acceptability.

*Factoring in the UK is avail-

able from HMSO.

SMALL COMPANIES: David Blackwell examines the need for credit management Case study: HUNTER TIMBER

The squeaking wheel gets the oil System cuts the risks
Money is used to pay bills, and
credit is used to delay paying
them. This remark, made by
Sir Alan Walters in the late

1980s, is not as obvious as it

sounds.
Many small companies fail in

their first two years of life.

And Paul Stevenson, an inde-

pendent adviser on credit prob-
lems. suggests that few of
them will have had much, if

auy; * credit-management
advice. Yet credit is more than
likely to have been among the
problems that stopped them
trading.

“Small companies tend to

push credit ou to the back
burner,” says Mr Stevenson.
“It’s not the immediate issue."

Instead, the company puts
too much emphasis on selling

and sales, so that profit mar-
gins are eroded by bad and
overdue debts.

The number of orders taken

on trust astonishes Philip Mel-

lor, senior analyst at Dun &
Bradstreet International, the
business information group.
“Only for one order out of 15

does anyone take any informa-
tion on their customer - most
simply say thank you for the

order. But if a small firm suf-

fers late payment. It can be the

straw that breaks the camel’s

back.”

So how large does a company
have to be before it needs to

consider credit management,
given the great variety of cir-

cumstances?
An agricultural machinery

company may generate turn-

over of £15m from 15 sales,

leaving just 15 invoices to

chase, while a video tape com-
pany with the same turnover is

likely to have thousands of
invoices.

Mr Mellor believes that no
company should consider itself

too small to take advice on
credit matters, and points out

SPaLi
that a company with a bad
debt of just £100 needs to gen-

erate a further £200 to £300

simply to compensate.
It may need to know how

quickly or slowly a well-known

larger company is likely to pay
up. The knowledge could be
critical, he adds.

“You need to be as profes-

sional as a medium to large

company. No quarter is shown
- no small company will be
treated as an exception."

Mr Mellor recognises that,

when the pressure is on a com-
pany through lack of business,

the last thing it wants to do is

turn down an order.

But there are instances when
it may make sense to do so.

Moreover, if the company
knows that a potential cus-

tomer is a late payer, this

could make a difference to its

pricing policy.

Mr Stevenson thinks the
importance of credit manage-
ment has increased in recent

years, because of the recession,

and that people are looking for

a more professional approach.

Every company should have a
formal credit-policy document
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Information

agreed by the board, and dis-

tributed to the senior manage-
ment as part of company pol-

icy.

Now is the ideal time to take

a look at credit management,
he believes, as small compa-
nies start to come out of reces-

sion and try to expand. Bal-

ance sheets are cot strong, so

they cannot borrow to expand.
Instead, they should turn in on
themselves, suggests Mr Stev-

enson, and look for internal

assets such as debts in old

accounts. “If these can be
released, they could supply
some of the money for expan-

sion."

fie cites bis own experience

at a chemical company, where
overdue debtors were out from
about ElOOm a month to £60m,

reducing significantly the need
to borrow, and saving interest

of £2.5m a year. “The same
rules apply to small busi-

nesses"
Even where small companies

have credit departments. Mr
Stevenson believes many of the

systems are archaic. It is no
use sending letters when debts

are already overdue; compa-
nies need to telephone custom-
ers early, and find out if there

are any queries, he advises.

Most computer systems will

list total debtors and overdue

debts, but they are often

shown in alphabetical order. It

is better to list them in order

of value to the company, says

Mr Stevenson.
Under normal 30day terms,

production sold in March is

due for payment by April 31. so

on April 18 the person respon-

sible for credit should ring the

customer and make sure there

are no problems. This will both
bring any problems quickly to

light and remind the customer
that you expect payment on
the due date.

Credit managers, who will

get to know the customers
well, should record the date
and tune and what was said on
the telephone. Then the cus-

tomer can be challenged if pay-

ment is not forthcoming.

However, the credit depart-

ment must be careful not to

lean too hard on customers.
Some will find that much of
their overdue debt is caused by
problems with goods or ser-

vices supplied. Once such prob-

lems are sorted out the logjam
of overdue debt may come
down overnight.

This underlines the impor-
tance of lines of communica-
tion. both inside and outside

the company. The credit i

department must work closely

with the sales department, and 1

know the sales objectives. It 1

needs to know which sales are
|

most profitable, so that it can
|

push them through quickly. It

can also tell the sales depart-

ment which customers are the

least risky.

Companies that are too small

to set up their own credit

departments can turn for

advice to the 3,500 members of
the Institute of Credit Manage-
ment.
Mr Mellor suggests that the

cost of advice can be surpris-

ingly small, with a charge of
less than £10 for the most basic

advice on the average trading
risk.

Reluctance to ask for outside

help may cause a small com-
pany to spend time on credit

management that would be
better devoted to its proper
business.

“Companies should stick to
what they do best, and not be
afraid to seek advice." says Mr
Mellor.

Mr Stevenson agrees:
“Today, in the UK, there is still

a stigma attached to asking for
money - but if you don't ask.
you don't get paid. It’s the
squeaking wheel that gets the
oil."

When Banter Timber, an
offshoot of the Wickes Group,
appointed a credit director

who describes Himself as pri-

marily a business analyst it

got more than it bargained for.

When be arrived, he
installed a new system of
credit management for the
company, which last year had
a turnover of £308m.
Risk assessment is now

undertaken by a powerful
credit monitoring system
developed in conjunction with
Dun & Bradstreet, the busi-

ness information group.

Not only does the pro-

gramme eliminate many of the

mundane duties which were
executed by credit analysts. R
also assists the operations of

the marketing department.

The system, called Decision

Index, was created for the
company after the arrival of

John Griffiths as credit direc-

tor.

With, in his own words, no
formal background in credit

analysis. Mr Griffiths was
determined to cut a swathe
through the credit manage-
ment process when he joined

Hunter in August 1993.

Mr Griffiths said: “I wanted
to look at the whole operation.

It seemed to me that credit

analysts often shield their

work in mystique and jargon
but it can be quite a mechani-

cal process."

While feeling that the

John Griffiths: his system

transformed credit analysis

department functioned well

under the old auspices of

credit monitoring, be was anx-

ious to modernise the practice.

Mr Griffiths, who is now mer-
chantlng director at the com-
pany, found the methods of

traditional credit management
too labour-intensive.

“It didn't always cope with
the demands of the business.

We weren’t using technology

in a way that I thought we
should.” says Mr Griffiths

Particularly unsatisfactory,

he thought, was the response
times, averaging four to five

days, to credit requests from
Hunter's branches.
To speed up such response

times and generally streamline

the credit analysis operation,

Mr Griffiths wanted a system

that would cut the paperwork
involved in many credit appli-

cations and free credit ana-

lysts to meet customers.

“Much of the work could be

automated and it is important

for credit analysts to meet cus-

tomers because they are then

able to get a much better idea

of their positions,” said Mr
Griffiths.

Hunter Timber’s approach to

Dun & Bradstreet to work on
the production of a credit mon-
itoring system was a natural

one as the company had used

D&B’s financial information

services for a number of years.

D&B's business information
service had been contemplat-

ing the development of such a
programme.
The two were able to work

together on a system tailored

for Hunter’s specifications

which would provide a general

framework for other models.

Much use is now made or simi-

lar models in the insurance
field.

The system took 12 months
to complete and Hnnter’s
credit management imple-

mented it last August. Mr
Griffiths believes it has trans-

formed the role of credit anal-

ysis. “The response time to

branches has been reduced
from days to just minutes.

Continued on page 5
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CREDIT MANAGEMENT 5
CREDIT RATING: David Wighton reviews changes in the industry

Instant facts on customers
Nothing concentrates the
corporate mind on credit man-
agement quite like a recession.

Yet. for the credit rating indus-

try the recession was no boom,
and neither is the recovery.
The problem is not lack of

demand for its services, hut
the impact on prices of grow-

ing competition and new tech-

nology combined with the cost

of keeping up with develop-
ments.

AD this should be good news
for their customers. Julian
Blakey, credit controller at
Bux Corrugated Containers, a
packaging company based in
Diss, Norfolk, says there have
been significant changes for
users of credit rating services

over the past few years.

“The greatest single step for-

ward has been the ability to

get instant access to Informa-
tion from an on-line terminal,”
says Mr Blakey.

The credit agencies have also

invested heavily in technology
to improve the quantity and
quality of information they
provide.

Around two-thirds of the
data supplied by Dun & Brad-
street, the UK market leader, is

publicly available information
such as accounts lodged in

Companies House and county
court judgments.
Technology has enabled

agencies to speed up the acqui-
sition of data, according to

Philip MeUor, Dun & Brad-
street's senior analyst. “If a
company files accounts in
Companies House today it will

be on the database tomorrow
and county court judgments
are fed in overnight.”

The data is then analysed,
for example by comparing
accounts with other companies
in the same industry.

Increasing use is also made
of unpublished information.
Several thousand companies
provide Dun & Bradstreet with
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access to their ledgers on a
confidential basis. This allows
the agency to analyse the pay-
ment behaviour of all the com-
panies’ customers and provide
more timely forewarning of
possible problems.
Mr Mellor explains: “There is

a very strong correlation
between a company’s payment
patterns and its potential sur-
vival. If you looked back at
Maxwell Communications's
record it as good as stopped
paying its bills 18 months
before its demise."
No such system Is 100 per

cent accurate but the predic-

tive record of rating agencies is

fairly good. The “risk indica-
tors” D&B assigns to compa-
nies range from 1, representing

minimal risks, to 4, represent-
ing significant risk where com-
panies should "take suitable
assurances before extending
credit".

D&B claims that 12 months
prim- to failure, 74 per cent of
foiled businesses were assigned
a risk indicator of 4. By three
months before failure this rises
to 90 per cent.

Admittedly, about a fifth of
companies are assigned indica-
tors of 4. many of which do not
fail. However, a business with
an indicator of 4 is ISO times
more likely to fall than a com-
pany with an indicator of 1.

Richard McCrohan, manag-
ing director of Equifax Europe
(UK) Ltd, another credit infor-

mation agency, argues that
assigning the highest risk rat-

ing to a company does not
mean it is going to go bust and
that you should not do busi-

ness with It
"It means that you should

consider your credit terms, say
supplying on a payment
upfront basis," he says.

Mr Blakey of Bux has no
doubt about the value of the

information it gets from Dun &
Bradstreet "It is pricey, but it

is a price worth paying." He
recalls one example where Bux
took on a newly-formed com-
pany as a customer giving it

the standard 60 days' credit

Although Mr Blakey soon
had "a feeling" that all was not
right it was not until he con-

sulted D&B that Bux decided

to pull the plug. “So, when the

customer did a runner we were
caught with a debt of only
about £25.000. It could easily

have been £70,000."

Mr Blakey accesses Dun &
Bradstreet’s . databases for
information on every prospec-

tive new customer. Box also

gives the list of its top 10Q cus-

tomers to D&B which monitors

them for any changes, such as

filing of new accounts or
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Julian Blakey: no doubts about the value ot an on-feut terminal

change of directors, and com-
pares their payment patterns
with industry norms.
Apart from giving companies

forewarning about possible
serious problems, the credit

agencies can supply data on
how long particular companies
take to settle bills. This con be
valuable information even if

there is no question about a

company’s ability to pay.

The sort of data the agencies
gather can be applied to situa-

tions other than offering
credit Equifax has introduced
a number of products for the
insurance industry to help
assess the risks of taking on
new commercial property busi-

ness.

These exploit the relation- Richard McCrohan: services are

ship between a company's tailored to needs of a business
financial health and the likeli-

hood that it will make a claim make use of credit agencies,

on its insurance be it for arson Mr Blakey at Bux says he
or theft gets strong support from his

Mr McCrohan says this sort finance director. “He believes

of product is typical of a trend in the effective management of
towards credit information the company's main asset - its

companies offering services tai- debtors. But in many eompa-
lored to particular business nies credit management takes

sectors. a back seat to sales.”

"The industry is moving Dun & Bradstreet is trying to

away from merely producing a persuade sales departments to

range of reports to offering use its services before credit

more specific decision-making management gets involved. “It

tools.” is an expensive waste of
Advances in technology resources if a salesman makes

mean that software can be a sale only to he told by the

built into the customer's own credit controllers that the cue-

computer system so that the tamer is a bad risk," says Mr
credit rating agency's data can Mellon
match the customer's own cri- Dun& Bradstreet is even try-

teria. ing to seD its data as a market-

considering the huge ing tooL By comparing a cli- 1

improvements in the quality of ent's customer list with its
{

information available, the industry database D&B can
increasing ease of access and help identify those potential

the reducing costs many customers which the company
observers find it surprising is not selling to - the credit-

that more companies do not worthy ones, of course.

New system cuts

the risks
Continued from page 4

Also, we are able to pre-credit

customers and give answers to

their credit requests far more
quickly"

Pre-crediting in conjunction

with marketing operations has
enabled credit management to

be pro-active as opposed to

merely reactive, he says.

Decision Index functions by
tapping to a large database
supplied by Dun & Bradstreet

and cross-referring to Hunter's

own customer information and
credit demands. In the data-

bases Is filed comprehensive
information on several thou-

sand companies which supply

their details to D&B. In addi-

tion to the detailed informa-

tion, basic business dossiers

are potentially available on

38m companies worldwide and
nearly 2m in the UK.
The detailed files in the data-

bases used by Decision Index

gnahles sales data updates and
payment records to be

accessed. Another important
feature of the system, accord-

ing to Mr Philip Mellor. senior

analyst at D&B. is that the

information is dynamically
updated. "It is updated over-

night with any information

tha t we may receive on a com-

pany from a variety of sources

such as payment data, any

news from the courts or from

Companies House.”
However, Mr Mellor is quick

to stress that such a monitor-

ing device is no substitute for

human credit management.
Rather it is a sophisticated fil-

ter after which significant deci-

sions are still the responsibil-

ity of the credit analyst.

Mr Griffiths agrees and says

that while the credit scoring

system devised for Hunter’s
requirements is rapid, it is not

the be all and end all of credit

analysis.

"It doesn't work without peo-

ple being involved. If a score

goes to a certain level then
that is fine and it is accepted

by the system, but if it doesn't

reach the required level then

we don't necessarily say we
won’t deal with the customer.

A credit analyst will then look

more closely at the proposal,”

says Mr Griffiths.

After just seven months in

operation it is too early to esti-

mate the savings that Hunter

Timber may make by using

Decision Index. They wflL how-
ever. expect the system to cut
their exposure to bad debt,

reduce the costs of bank credit

checks on customers, and
speed up new business process-

ing with the pre-crediting capa-

bility. Mr Griffiths enthuses:

"It has been a quantum leap.”

Christine Buckley

Th-. Credit Inairano! Association Umiod
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The High Court has tracfitionaBy been more popular for debt cases than the county court

LEGAL ACTION: William Lewis explains how the courts work

Legal action the last resort
Using the courts to recover
debts is costly and often
time-consuming so creditors
should use this method of

obtaining payment as a last

resort
The first step companies

which are owed money should
take is to make sure that the

debtor has the funds or assets

necessary to pay the debt
Having assured themselves

or this, creditors should first

try sending a solicitor's letter

or, if this fails
,

railing in a debt
collector.

If these methods fait actions
can be brought in the High
Court or in the county court,

or an action can be instituted

under the county court small

claims procedure.
Following the introduction of

new rules, certain cases involv-

ing more than £50,000 are
transferred from the High
Court to the county court each
year.

Plaintiffs who mistakenly
attempt to bring an action in

the High Court instead of in
the county court, also risk the

possibility of their case been
struck off the roIL

The High Court has tradi-

tionally been more popular for

debt cases than the county
court The reasons for this pop-

ularity include the possibility

of a quick summary judgment
as well as the perceived effi-

ciency of the High Court
enforcement officers compared
with county court bailiffs.

However, the county courts

now have the same powers to

make any orders as the High
Court
However, these powers do

not include the granting of

Anton PiUer orders, to prevent
destruction of documents, and
Mareva injunctions, granted to

prevent the transfer of assets.

This means that creditors

who wish to stop debtor com-
panies destroying assets may
still prefer to commence their

actions in the High Court.

Information on High Court
judgments is scarce partly
because of the large number of

cases which are settled out of
court with the terms of settle-

ment remaining secret.

For all practical purposes,
however, the county court has
become the focus for debt
actions. Actions are com-
menced in the count)' court by
issue of a summons and in the
High Court by the issue of a
writ or originating summons.
The procedure after a sum-

mons or writ is broadly the

same and if the defendant
enters a defence the issue may
go to triaL

County court cases involving

sums up to £1,000 are dealt

with by district judges by arbi-

tration under the small claims
procedure, unless the cases are
complex. These arbitrations

are Informal affairs and parties

are encouraged to handle small
claims themselves rather than
briefing a lawyer to appear for

them.
Legal aid is not available and

normally the winning party
cannot recover the cost of legal

representation from tbeiosgr.*

If the defendant admits 'TSe
r.iahw and makes an offer of

payment which is accepted by
the creditor, judgment willibp

entered in bis favour. If the

creditor rejects the offer, a

“disposal hearing" will take
place at which the court will

set the amount the defendant
must pay. If the debtor is

ordered to pay by instalments,

the court will set the amount
of each instalment.

If the defendant foils to
respond to the summons, the

creditor can obtain judgment
in defoult without any exami-

nation of the merits of the
claim.

Most county court judgments
are immediately entered on the
County Court Register. Entries

can be cancelled when a judg-

ment is set aside or reversed or

paid in full after one month.
Judgments paid in full after

one month can be noted on the

register as “satisfied”. All

entries are automatically
removed after six years.

Once the plaintiff has
obtained judgment and the
debt remains unpaid, the credi-

tor has a “judgment debt" and
can take immediate steps to

enforce it

The various methods of

enforcing judgments in the
county courts include:

The “warrant of execution”
which is the most common.
This is where the court orders

an enforcement officer or bai-

liff to seize and sell by public
auction goods belonging to the
debtor. Tools of a trade and
essential household items are
exempt from seizure.

A charging order which a
creditor can obtain on a debt-

or’s property, for example, his

house. If the debtor later sells

the property the creditor is

assured of receiving some
money.

The attachment of earnings

which will oblige the debtor's

employer to deduct a set sum
from the debtor's salary.

A garnishee order which is

not often used. It enables

money owed to the debtor by a
third party (the garnishee),

usually a bank or a building

society, to be held for tile bene-
fit of the creditor.

An administration order.

This allows a debtor with mul-
tiple debts not exceeding £5,000

and at least one of which must
be a judgment debt which he is

unable to pay immediately, to

apply to discharge all obliga-

tions by making regular pay-

ments into court which are dis-

tributed among creditors on a
pro rata basis. When such an
order has been made, creditors

are forbidden to take other
enforcement measures without
the specific authority of the
court

Oral examinations designed

to help creditors find the most
appropriate method of enforc-
ing a judgment are held in the

county court each year.
Although the oral examination
Is not a method of enforce-
ment, the foct that a debtor is

ordered to attend court to pro-

vide details of income, expendi-

ture, employment and bank
accounts often results in the
debt being paid.

Methods of enforcement in

the High. Court include charg-

ing orders and garnishee
orders and the appointment of

a receiver to manage the judg-
ment debtor’s property to pro-

tect the creditor's interest in it

,
If all this foils, a person or

company unable to meet debts
is '“bankrupt” or “insolvent”.

Creditors may issue a petition

for bankruptcy against individ-

ual debtors either in a desig-

nated county court but more
normally in the Chancery Divi-

sion of the High Court. Credi-

tors can also petition for the

winding-up of an insolvent
company.

If no action is taken to
recover a debt for six years it

becomes statute barred and no
action can be taken.

The Lord Chancellor’s depart-

ment has produced a series of
leaflets to guide companies on
how to make a claim in a
county court The leaflets

include details of the fees that

have to be paid, and should be

available at county courts.
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At NCM we don’t believe

in fairy tales*

At NCM, we insure £50 billion of business

worldwide each year. So we can't afford to swallow ;

everything we are told without asking a few
;

questions first.
j

Neither can you. Which is why the NCM i

underwriters have access to a constantly updated .

analysis of more than 2 million companies at home
;

and abroad.

Appearances can be deceptive. But with the
j

security of NCM’s expertise, you won't have to put
j

your trust in fairy tales. !
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*AjJ NCM. Because doing business is risky enough
Call now on 0800 137826.
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Snares around the corner
Top tyra-protfudns nations

The market is recovering, but the
industry’s “big six" face new
competitors. Soaring prices for

raw materials are eroding their
margins, writes John Griffiths

ost of the leading
companies in the
world's $60bn-a-year

tyre industry have at last

tamed the comer into profit-

ability.

Behind them lies a rocky
road of recession and restruct-
uring along which they had
been jolting for several years.

In the immediate future
reviving markets mean that
the way ahead should be
smoother. But where it will

» eventually lead manufacturers. -

-7 in terms of the industry's
global shape by the turn of the
century, remains imcertain

.

Key developments within the
industry include:

An increasingly strong chal-

lenge by new Asian competi-
tors to the four western and
two Japanese manufacturers
which between them currently

dominate the global industry
and account for three-quarters

of total world sales. South Kor-
ean manufacturers, in particu-

lar, are working hard to secure

a foothold in the high-volume
replacement tyre markets of
the developed world, where
competition has become
increasingly based on price,

rather than technology.

European tyremakers are
responding with the launch of

their own second- and third-

tier brands aimed at the
cheaper end of the market In

doing so, they are taking a
path already well trodden in

North America.

Last month, France's Groups
Micbelin, the world’s biggest
tyxemaker, and Continental of

Germany, Europe’s second big-

gest producer behind. MicheHn,
took the process a stage fur-

ther. They announced several

4

co-operation agreements
* within Europe, including ‘a

v joint venture to produce low-

price tyres under the Oniroyal

brand. By pooling their
resources in the sector they
expect to make combined
savings of around $H5m.
(Both, however, stressed that
the move was not a precursor
to closer ties such as a share-
holding swap.)

Soaring prices of raw mate-
rials. particularly natural
rubber, have led to a costs
squeeze of a severity that was
wholly unexpected as little as a
year ago. Vehicle makers are

at last acknowledging this par-
ticular crisis, and allowing
some small price rises. But
most tyremakers are resigned
to profit margins in the origi-

nal equipment business
remaining virtually non-exis-
tent - mid to regarding it

instead as a necessary precon-

dition of gaining access to
larger and higher margin
replacement business.

Pressures are mounting for

the "big six" manufacturers -

Michefin, Bridgestone of
Japan. Goodyear. Continental
Pirelli of Italy and Sumitomo
of Japan - to develop more
flexible and sophisticated man-
ufacturing processes. One goal

is farther to cut costs. Another
is to allow the viable produc-

tion of a greater variety of
tyres in smaller batches -

needed to match the fragmen-
tation of world car output into

an ever-greater variety of niche

vehicles.

There is an intensifying

“technology race”, as the big-

gest and most technically com-
petent companies seek to gain

4
competifiveadvantage through
technologically advanced-prod-
uct forwhkfa a price premium
can he extracted.

Notable newcomers include

Michiflin’s “green” low rolling

Tyremakars sometimes have exclusive denis on high perform
Pins® of Italy now has an agreement with Jaguar, the Ford

resistance tyres, claimed to cut
fuel consumption by 5 per cent
compared with “ordinary"
tyres; Pirelli's recently
launched high-performance
P6000 range, a computer-gener-

ated tyre with a high silica

content reconciling wet grip
and low rolling resistance,

and specialised rain tyres from
Goodyear and Continental
distinguished by a deep central

groove to disperse water
rapidly.

On the positive side, the eco-

nomic recession of the early

1990s, which caused both origi-

nal equipment and replace-
ment tyre business to slump In

key regions such as Europe
and North America, is easing.

Japan’s motor industry and
vehicle market may still be
struggling under the burden of

the high yen, but Europe's
steepest post-war slump in

both car and truck markets
has clearly ended and resur-

gent demand in North America
has, for example, helped Good-

year achieve record profits in

1991
And for western producers,

the countries of the Asia-Pa-

cific region offer opportunity

as weQ as threat As Mr Alex
Trotman, chairman and chief

executive of Ford, pointed out

in ..launching Ford's “2000"

project to globalise its vehicle

design «nd manufacturing
operations, it is in Asia-Pacific
- not saturated western mar-
kets - that the vehicle popula-

tion is set to expand most
strongly.

Inevitably, this will create
substantial new original equip-
ment and replacement tyre

markets. As the economies of

eastern Europe and Russia
start to revitalise, above-aver-
age tyre market growth can be
expected in these regions, too.

There will be a fierce battle

for market share in both areas,

with indigenous low-cost pro-

ducers still Ukely to capture
the lion's share of the replace-

ment market However, for the

industry as a whole growth in

these regions can be expected
to more than offset market-
shrinking factors such as con-

tinuing incrp-flsfts in tyre life -

Micbelin has launched an
80,009-mile treadwear warranty
in North America - and cycli-

cal downturns in developed
vehicle markets.

A recently published study

by The Economist Intelligence

Unit* forecasts that the market
for car and truck tyres com-
bined will grow by over 14 per

cent between last year and the

end of the decade to reach just

over Urn units, with the fastest

growth - nearly 19 per cent -

coming in the trucks sector.

Geographically, the greatest

improvement over the period -

48 per .cast - js expected to

occur in China. Although this

win be from a low base (see

tables), all the big tyremakers
are well aware that the even-

tual motorfsatlon of China's
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World truck lyre sales (millions of units)t

1994* 1995 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000

Western Europe 26.0 26.2 26.4 26.6 26.8 27.0 272
Eastern Europe 6.6 7.0 72 7.6 7.0 8.2 8.5

Russia 21.3 22.5 23.7 24.9 26J3 27.5 28.7

North America 50.0 50.0 50.1 50.1 50.2 50.2 50.3

Asia/Africa 67.3 69.1 70.9 72.7 74.4 77.5 7B.0

China 40.3 43.0 45.7 46.4 S1.1 53.8 56.5

Latin America 19.3 19.9 20.3 21.1 21.7 22.3 22.9

Others}: 15.0 16.0 17.0 17.5 18.0 19.Q 20.0

TOTAL 2408 253.7 261.3 2682 276.4 285.5 292.1
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World passenger car tyre sales (millions of units)t

: 1994* 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Western Europe 180.6 184.2 187.6 191.5 195.3 199.2 203.0

Eastern Europe 1&6 18.5 1R7 19.4 20-3 21.3 222
Russia 13.7 14.8 15.9

.
16.8 17.8 19.0 20.1

North America 247.7 249.5 251.2 253.1 254.8 258.4 2582!

Asia/Africa 124J2 127.2 • 130.1 133.1 136.2 139.3 142.4

China 5.1 5.7 &5 7.3 8.3 9.5 10.5

Latin America 34.8 38.0 37.2 38J5 39.8 41.2 42.6 .

Others}: 15.0 16.0 17.0 17.5 18.0 19.0 200
TOTAL 837.7 651.9 6642 677-2 6906 7049 7100
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L2bn population represents a

significant business
opportunity and are seeking to

establish a presence there,

notably through Joint ventures.
Similar developments are
taking place in India, with its

850m population, as its

economic reforms attract more
inward investment in car and

truck manufacturing.

Market upturns are only part

of the explanation for reviving

profitability in the industry.
Another factor has been the

need for a stringent approach

to cost-cutting and raising pro-

ductivity.

Goodyear’s experience pro-

vides a good example. When

Mr Stanley Gault, its chair-.

man, was appointed from the

TJS Rubbermaid group in 1991,

what was formerly the world’s

biggest tyremaker was mired
in losses, recession and a large

debt overhang after success-

fully fending off a takeover bid

from Sir James Goldsmith in
the late 1980s.

The subsequent restructur-

ing has been far from painless.

Not least, the worldwide work-

force has been cut from 108,000

to less than 89,000. But debt

has been slashed from $3.7bn

to $L3bn and, says Mr Gault,

“Goodyear has achieved finan-

cial stability and the ability to

increase capital spending."

It is thus ironic that the

industry has found itself hav-

ing to grapple with some of the

biggest price increases in its

raw material supplies that it

baa ever experienced.

Two years ago, with overca-

pacity rife in the industry,

tyremakers would have had lit-

tle chance of passing on the

increases, particularly to

vehicle manufacturers. Now.
says Mr Giuseppi Bencini.

Pirelli Tyre Holdings' manag-
ing director, the situation is

chaping up differently.

arket recovery means
that overcapacity has
been sharply reduced,

thus putting tyremakers in a
stronger bargaining position at

the gamp time as vehicle mak-
ers have begun to realise the

sheer scale of the increases.
The price of natural rubber has
more than doubled in the past

year, and that of synthetic rub-

ber has risen by 50 per cent.

“So this time things will hap-

pen because the balance has
moved," says Mr Bencini.

The tyremakers need 5-10 per

cent rises just to cover higher
materials costs, he insists.

“Raw materials account for

about a quarter of our total

costs, so the increases are very

substantial" According to ana-
lysts. the rises should start to
abate soon, but tyremakers say

they see little sign of this.

In terms of global competi-

tion, the raw materials price

Increases are hitting hardest
not the big western and Japa-

nese producers, but the Korean
and other manufacturers cur-

rently selling into cheaper
market sectors - for the obvi-

ous reason that raw materials

represents a larger proportion

of the price of their products.

*77ie World Tyre Industry:

Competitive Challenge to 2000.

The Economist Intelligence

Unit, IS Regent SU London
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T
he continuing rise in
North America’s vehicle

sales - after two earlier
years of growth - is taking
some sectors of the market to

record levels.

“People are expecting the
bubble to burst but at the
moment don’t have any clear
reasons to support thin belief,”

according to one view at Good-
year Tire and Rubber.
The enduring upturn flies In

the face of Wall Street, where
share prices for months have
reflected expectations of a pla-

teau and probable downturn.
Rather more pragmatically,

Mr Michael Ward, a Bear
Steams analyst, suggests that
a number of motor industry
economic indicators are point'
mg, in reality, to further mod-
est growth, perhaps Lasting to

1988. Bear Steams expects US
car and light truck sales to rise

by 3.5 per cent this year and by
a further 2J> per cent in 1996.

This is encouraging for tyre

manufacturers, who them-
selves bad expected the boom
in original equipment tyre
sales, which has primarily
fuelled their awn recovery, to

peter out by the middle of last

year.

Instead, according to unoffi-

cial industry estimates, total

demand for tyres in North

WORLD TYRE INDUSTRY II

John Griffiths looks at prospects in North America

US car sale upturn could last until 1998
America rose by 5.8 per cent
last year.

The more buoyant than
expected original equipment
market has gone some way to
offset a number of problems
crowding in on the industry. It

helped Goodyear, for example,
last month to announce record
net profits of $567m, or $3.75 a
share, on sales 5.5 per cent
hipier at $l2.3bn (although
this sum includes non-tyre
products).

However profit margins in
the replacement market are
under pressure, raw materials
price rises are increasingly
straining supplier-customer
relationships, and clouds are
gathering over labour relations
in the industry.

For Goodyear, a new three-

year deal with the United Rub-
ber Workers union has pushed
up labour costs and, with
increased price competition,
has been largely responsible
for reversing a steady rise in

profit margins seen since 1990.

Its gross margin tell from 25.2

per cent to 24.6 per cent.

Yet it is the dispute that
involves the US operations of
Bridgestone, which also owns
the Firestone brand, that has
potentially more far-reaching
implications.

Bridgestone’s recent decision
to hire 2,300 replacement work-
ers for 4,000 URW members
who have been on strike at

several of its plants since mid-
1994 has become a couse
celebre, on the grounds that
Bridgestone would be unable
to treat its employees similarly

in Japan.
But the underlying reasons

for the strike, notably the
severe financial pressure that

Bridgestone's US operations
are under and its determina-

tion to push through efficiency

improvements and cost cuts,
have ramifications for the
entire Industry.

Bridgestone/Firestone man-

aged a profit of only SiOm last

year after racking up losses of

around $lbn since 1990. Conse-
quently, it balked at signing a

three-year labour contract with
the URW similar to ones
already agreed by Goodyear
and Michelin. which also owns
Uniroyal Goodrich in the US.
With Pirelli, which owns

Armstrong in the US, also hir-

ing replacement workers in a
separate dispute, the URW
plainly sees its long-standing

ability to co-ordinate terms
and conditions across the
industry being placed in jeop-

ardy.

The URW has already con-

ceded to several Bridgestone
demands relating to longer
shifts and employee contribu-

tions to health care. And this

will not be lost on the rest of

the industry when contract
renewal time comes round

Bridgestone has not been
alone in having trouble laying

foundations for a profitable

North American operation
after such a large acquisition

as Firestone.

Michelin, Pirelli and Conti-

nental, with their respective
Uniroyal Goodrich, Armstrong
and General Tire acquisitions,

have found rationalisation dif-

ficult and profits elusive.

Results due shortly from all

three, however, may show that

break-even or better was at

last achieved on their North
American operations during
1994.

Further improvements, nev-
ertheless, risk being hampered
by the sharp rise in raw mate-
rial costs experienced over the
past year or so.

“Raw material costs have
increased more rapidly and to

a greater extent than anyone
would have predicted," says Mr
Stanley Gault. Goodyear's
chairman. “We have attempted
to offset them through other
cost reduction programmes.

But there is still a variance
and we've got to have price

increases to compensate."
Partly because much of the

overcapacity in North Amer-
ica's tyre industry has disap-

peared, and partly because
vehicle makers appear to be
sticking to their pledges of
mutually profitable partner-
ship with all types of compo-
nent suppliers, some modest
price Increases, averaging
around 3 per cent, were made
to stick last year in both origi-

nal equipment and replace-

ment markets.

Just how understanding the

US “big three" vehicle makers.
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler, will be of further
attempts to raise prices this

year, however, is very much
open to question.

Meanwhile, unease about the

direction of the US economy,
persists despite the encourag-
ing vehicle sales statistics. Mr
Gault, for one, insists that

there remains a danger of

choking oft growth In the key
transport and housing sectors

by too zealous wielding of the

interest rates weapon again

inflationary signals. Goodyear,

he stresses, is taking no
chances: “It's why we have
accelerated global expansion to

reduce dependence."

Such concerns have not
stopped the industry from
investing in efficient new
capacity in North America. In

the past few weeks Goodyear
has announced a $l6m expan-

sion of its car tyre plant at

Valle yfield in the Canadian
province of Quebec. That is

additional to a S25m project to

increase high performance car

tyre production at nearby
Napanee, Ontario, together

with a new rubber mixing
facility. Meanwhile. Japan’s

Yokohama is spending $50m on
car and light truck tyre expan-

sion at its Salem plant in Vir-

ginia.

The emergence of the Nafta
free trading zone, embracing

the US, Canada and Mexico,

has meant that most import

and export flows are within the
three countries. As yet, there is

little sign of any significant

market attack from low-cost

developing country producers
such as South Korea or China
This is despite highly varied

and competitive replacement
tyre sales channels, and a
growing tendency for most
North American consumers to

regard tyres as little more than

a distress purchase to be made
as cheaply as possible.

It Is this diminution of what
were once widespread brand
loyalties which has led even
Goodyear to break out of its

former distribution channels of

company owned stores and
dealers dedicated to selling its

Goodyear or Kelly Springfield

brands.

It has joined all its main
rivals in seeking - successfully

- additional sales through the

big consumer retailing chains

such as Wal-Mart and Sears.

Despite ongoing opposition

from some of its dealers, it

could hardly afford not to do
so. Sears has become the big-

gest single replacement tyre

retailer in the US.

Profile: GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER

up on costs after record profit

Goodyear's Aquatnd tamOy la designed for maximum water evacuation, tn the picture are the Aquatro
Formula 1 (front and rear), the Aquatrad (centre) and a new high performance Eagle Aquatied (top right)

No let-
The record profit that
Goodyear Tire and Rubber was
able to announce last month is

largely the result of a
restructuring programme first

begun in what Mr Stanley
Gault describes as the “dark
and dismal'* days of 1991.

At that time Mr Gault,
newly-arrived from running
the Rubbermaid group, the US
rubber and plastic products
maker, found a Goodyear
mired in losses, recession and
a big debt overhang from its

successful fight to fend off a
hostile bid by Sir James
Goldsmith, the Anglo-French
businessman, in the late 1980s.
It was also bleeding finan-

cially from a costly diversion

into an oil pipeline which at
the time appeared to offer no
prospect of earning its keep,
or of a buyer being found.
“We have now fully met all

elements of the (restructuring)

plan, earlier than originally

intended. It has given us new
spirit, market position and
image, together with valued
financial flexibility.” says Mr
Gault
Sales are up, a broad spread

of new products has been
introduced, market share in

the key replacement tyres
sector has improved, prod-
uctivity is up and costs have
been greatly reduced.
This has not been achieved

without pain. Some 20,000 jobs
have been lost, taking
Goodyear's worldwide
workforce marginally below
the 90,000 level. “But we are
working harder and more
effectively, with fewer
resources," says Mr Gault
The effect has been to cut

deeply into the $3.7bn
post-Goldsmith debt burden
that Goodyear had been
carrying. This has fallen to

$l-3bn, not including a Slbn
charge on health care benefits

under new federal legislation

which has affected the whole
US corporate sector.

Despite Goodyear’s return to

financial stability, there is to

be no letting op to the drive to

improve the company’s
competitive position further.

A new four-year programme,
called “performance plan
pins", has been launched,
whicb sets out clear new
objectives on sales, capital

spending, economies and other
parameters, requiring higher
performance from Goodyear’s

employees.
The programme calls for

sales to rise by between 4.5

and 5 per cent a year in each
of the four years to mid-1998.
That is twice what Mr Gault
estimates will be the global
average. Operating margins
are to be pushed to 12 per cent

by 1998, compared with ID per
cent in 1993.

Sales, administrative and
general expenses are to be
lowered to less than IS per

The post-Goldsmith debt
burden that Goodyear had
been carrying has fallen to

$1.3bn, not including a

$1 bn charge on health

care benefits under new
federal legislation

cent of sales.

Capital expenditure is to be
maintained at between 8500m
and $700m annually, compared
with S350m-$475m in 1991-94.

The programme also calls

for the debt to debt-plus-equity

ration to be cut to 25-30 per
cent from 40 at the end of last

year’s first quarter.

An overriding objective set

back to 1991 was to change
Goodyear from what Mr Gault
describes as an international

company “to a global enter-

prise, ntilising all the
synergies available in
products, materials and
technology.”

Goodyear already has a
dominant position in Latin
American markets but now it

is seeking to expand its

presence in the “tiger”
economies of south-east Asia,

including Malaysia, Indonesia
and Thailand.
With Goodyear having

already acquired a foothold in

China through a controlling
stake in Dalian Rubber in
Hanning

,
India hap also been

targeted as a major growth
prospect via a $i50m joint

venture with India's Cpat-The
500,000 units a year car and
commercial vehicle tyre plant
Is due to come on stream
Shortly. In eastern Europe, a
Polish venture may also be
established later this year.

Not least, Goodyear is still

expanding distribution and
coverage in North America
and western Europe.
It rankles with Mr Gault

that, in his view, the financial
community has not yet fnfly

appreciated what are now 15
consecutive quarters of growth
for the company. And if it

were not for the Jlbn health
care charge, Goodyear’s debt
to equity ratio would already
be below 20 per cent
The position has been helped

considerably by what Mr
Gault describes as the removal
of the “tremendous millstone”
around Goodyear’s neck of the
oil pipeline's former losses.

“There has been a dramatic
turnround; 3£ years ago it

seemed a never-ending drain.

But a three-pronged rescue
programme was set ont - to

rednee operating costs
dramatically, a renewed
marketing push and a
determined attempt to repair

. frayed relations with existing

•and potential pipeline
customers.

It worked. It is now
providing $25m~plus in cash
flow, and the 1994 results
show it operated profitably.

The $1.7bo original invest-

ment cost is now down to
$900m. Despite the ambitious
new four-year plan, no major
employment reductions are

planned. “The intention is to

continue growth now so that

reductions will not be
needed."
Nor are any more disposals

planned. On the contrary,
there have been more than 25

“mini-expansions’’ of capacity

around the world, involving
greater efficiencies at existing

plants, which represent “the
equivalent of two large new
facilities,” says Mr Gault.

One fundamental change of
strategy for North America
instituted on his arrival by Mr
Gault - to widen its distrib-

ution channels and no longer
rely so heavily on Its network
of exclusive Goodyear dealers

- has led to friction, however.
Some dealers were very
dismayed by the decision to

sell through major chains like

Sears, K-Mart and Wal-Mart
“But it has been good for

Goodyear and most dealers
have not lost out”

John Griffiths

T
he recent agreement by
Groupe Michelin and
Continental jointly to

produce and distribute low cost

passenger car tyres under-
scores a fundamental change
in the European retail market
Retail brand positioning

across the continent is in

upheaval as private brands
(those marketed under a name
created by the marketing com-
pany), house or associate/affili-

ate brands and non-European
brands vie for a share of a rela-

tively stable market
At the same time, tyre manu-

facturers, seeking to defend
their share of the market have
turned increasingly to associ-

ate brands - priced 20 to 30 per

cent below their mainstream
products.

All told, the budget segment

has grown to about 25 per cent

of the European retail market
for car tyres, estimated to be

between 117m and I25m units.

A natural consequence of the

upheaval has been declining

prices - good news for consum-
ers, bad news for tyre makers.

Manufacturers sell private

brands to dealers at lower

prices because retailers assume
the entire responsibility for

marketing, as well as a large

portion of the distribution

costs.

The growth or this market
segment and its impact on the

bottom line are thought to be

Bruce Davis reports on the growth of private and in-house brands

An upheaval in the retail market
behind Michelin’s deal with
Continental, which calls for

the two competitors to join
forces to make budget tyres at
one of Conti’s low-cost plants,

probably in the Czech Repub-
lic, Slovenia or Portugal, each
of which has capacity for 12,000

to 15,000 tyres a day.

Michelin is still considering

which brand name or names it

will use for the budget tyres; it

is unlikely Michelin will use its

own name for such a product,

according to analysts.

The company broadened its

product range into the middle-

price segment about two years

ago with the launch of its Clas-

sic line of tyres, but up to now
has not been able to offer its

dealers a budget product
The emergence, or reemer-

gence in some cases, of private

brands dates from 1990-91,

when the big tyre makers
implemented price increases

averaging 10 to 12 per cent on
their main lines, creating a
market opportunity for lower-

priced bargain tyres, according
to Mr Mike Cartwright direc-

tor of Tyreco Trading, the UK
wholesaler.

Continental's Newbridge, Lothian tyre plant has won the "Suppler of the Year” award two years in succession

Tyreco created its Southern
brand three years ago to give it

an exclusive export brand, and
started up a second line. Sub-
urbanite, last year for the UK
market It is made by Goodyear
UK in Wolverhampton.

Initially, this low-end niche
was filled by offshore brands
from South Korea. Taiwan and

south-east Asia. Sales of such
tyres have risen steadily and
now represent between 20 and
30 per cent of the less expen-
sive S- and T-rated segments of

major markets, as well as a
growing share of the higher-

rated H segment, industry rep-

resentatives say. This category

includes brands from the
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Pacific Rim as well as from
eastern Europe.

While private and house
brands account for more than
half of the North American
retail market, it is believed the

share in Europe is not signifi-

cantly more than 10 or 15 per
cent.

More recently, though. Euro-
pean wholesalers and large
retailers have taken the Initia-

tive to garner a share of this

segment for themselves. This
trend has coincided with the

manufacturers' aim to increase

factory utilisation, thereby
keeping employment steady,
and reclaim market share from
non-European producers.
Perhaps most aggressive in

this regard is Goodyear 'fire &
Rubber the largest maker of

private and house brand tyres
in North America. Goodyear is

setting up a “custom" brand
(own brand) division in Europe
similar to that which operates
under Kelly-Springfield/Lee
Tire in North America. "Cus-
tom brands give us the chance
to get additional value out of
existing assets," says Mr Wil-
liam J. Sharp, executive vice
president, Europe. Goodyear is

not alone in this observation,
however.

Pirelli took on two private
brand accounts last year, rep-
resenting several hundred
thousand units, and Continen-
tal also got into the act, using
its Gislaved subsidiary in Swe-
den for production.
In the past few years, Good-

year has stepped up marketing

in Europe of its own house
brands, Kelly-Springfleld and
Lee, and in 1992 signalled its

private brand intentions by
agreeing to make up to lm
units a year for France's Arc-

en-Ciel retailing group under
its Rainbow brand.

At its plant in Phillipsburg,

Germany, the company also

makes tines for the Swiss ESA
buying group, which in turn is

part of the expanding five-na-

tion Tecar buying cooperative;
representatives of ESA are
interested in expanding their

private brand deal to the entire

Tecar group, which consists of

5,500 partners in France. Ger-
many, Denmark, Italy, Austria,

and Switzerland. The Fulda
brand, representing about 15

per cent of Goodyear's Euro-
pean turnover, is distributed
through an independent mar-
keting organisation, and main-
tains its own identity and pric-

ing structure.

Goodyear is currently limit-

ing production of its private
brand tyres in Europe primar-
ily to S- and T-rated summer
and winter passenger car tyres,

with some H-rated units in

development. Custom branding
of performance tyres is not cur-
rently part of the programme,
but demand for 4x4 off-road
tyres will lead to private brand
production or such units in the
near future.

Custom brands usually come
from European plants, but
Goodyear is now evaluating its

Latin American plants for such
production.

Most new private brands set-

ting up need minimum annual
orders or several hundred thou-
sand units, Tyreco's Mr Cart-
wright notes, or about 20.000
units per size a year. Private
branding in Europe for now is

a mixed bag of options, rang-
ing from sharing a manufac-
turer's tread pattern to using
an older one.
Another consideration for a

manufacturer in opting to
make private and/or house
brands is the market position
of the main brand, according to
Mr Helmut Kasner, director of

marketing and sales for Pirelli

Relfenwerke in Hoechst. Ger-
many.
“A topof-the-lino brand will

never or only seldom be an
option for the price-conscious
consumer,” he says. “However,

we don’t want to overlook this

price-sensitive market seg-

ment, leaving it to bargain sup-

pliers."

As a result. Pirelli has
expanded the market reach of

its second-line Ceat and Cou-
rier brands to countries out-

side their traditional markets -

Italy in Ceat's case and the UK
for Courier. In Germany, for

instance, the large retailer,

wholesaler and retreader Gum-
mi-Mayer has been awarded
exclusive wholesale marketing
rights for Ceat.

Pirelli also intends to

increase use of the Armstrong
brand name in Europe, primar-
ily for off-road and other speci-

ality applications. Concur-
rently. it has taken on two
large volume private accounts
- the Eurostar brand for the
450-outlet Point 5 organisation,
and Axxium for the newly
established Axxium Interna-
tional.

France’s Point S began a
campaign last year to attract

dealers in Spain and the Bene-
lux countries, and is scouting
the UK for potential as well
Continental's first venture

into private branding is the
Tyfoon brand for the Dutch
wholesaler Inter-Sprint Ban-
den; this brand was previously
made in south-east Asia, but
Conti recently took over its

production at its Dack plant in
Gislaved. Sweden.
Conti is European champion

ol the multi-brand strategy,
however, with eight in-house
brands - Barum, General. Gis-
laved, Mabor, Sava, Semperit,
Uniroyal and Viking - besides
Continental. But the company
is reviewing this quiver of
options and may snitch to a
more concerted strategy.
Continental's deal with

Michelin secures European
marketing rights to the Uni-
royal brand name (15 per cent
of Conti’s European tyre sales)
beyond 2004. when they other-
wise would have reverted to
Michelin, which gained them
in Its purchase of Uniroyal
Goodrich Tire in 1989.

According to the licensing
agreement, Michelin would
have been able to start using
the brand name as early as
1999: Conti already had begun
to phase out the Uniroyal
name, but now can reverse this
trend, according to Mr Huber-
tus von Grtmberg. Conti chair-
man.
Bridgestone/ Firestone

Europe, traditionally the most
active in the private brand sec-
tor, has been shifting more
capacity into its mainstream
product lines, but still supplies

three accounts of note - Cen-
taur Supreme to JKwik-Fit

Holding in the UK, Power 2000

to Stinnes in Germany, and
Seiberling to Norauto Group in

France.

The company also distrib-

utes the Dayton associate
brand in Portugal Spain and
the UK, and has introduced the
brand to dealers in France as a

low-end complement to Bridge-

stone and Firestone. In the UK,
it recently launched a retail

support programme called

First Stop. BS/FS intends to

complement this franchise-like

organisation with an exclusive

brand under the same name; at

present, the project is limited

to the UK.

Sumitomo Rubber Europe,
producer and marketer of the

Dunlop brand, gained a com-
plementary, budget-oriented
brand last year when it

acquired Pneumant Reifen-
werke, the former east German
state enterprise.

Previously. Sumitomo had
no budget brand to offer its

dealers, and company manage-
ment was cautious about mov-
ing into the segment because
of the risk of undermining its

flag brand.

The brand is particularly
strong in the UK. where Pneu-
mant maintained its own sales

company even during the days
of the communist GDR. Sumi-
tomo/Dunlop is also confident

that Pneumant still carries suf-

ficient recognition in eastern

Europe to be an effective mar-

ket tool once the economies of

those countries achieve suffi-

cient strength.

Groupe Michelin has yet to

finalise its approach in Europe
to private brands, but manage-
ment is formulating a strategy

as how to best to use the firm's

in-house brands - Michelin,
Kleber. Goodrich. Riken and
Tyremaster.

Up to now, the separate

brands within the Michelin
group have been given a high

degree of autonomy, but man-
agement is now leaning
towards a more orchestrated
approach.

Also competing for the bud-

get customer's business are
,

dozens of import brands from
eastern Europe and south-east

Asia, along with retreaders.

Nevertheless, the resurgence
of this product segment has
thus far not enticed the nil

companies to revive their own
branded tyre programmes,
most of which fizzled out in

the latter half of the 1980s.

The author* Bwopean attar ot the Bro-
pwn Rubber Journal.
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WORLD TYRE INDUSTRY III

Haig Simonian looks at recycling

A burning issue
The world's scrap tyre
mountain is growing by the
day. Soon, environmentalists
fear that it will prove uncoil'
troliable unless manufacturers
change their ways.
Western Europe alone pro*

duced around 200m tyres last

year. Almost 140m were made
In the US. while Japanese com-
panies made another 140m.
Add to that significant

amounts from South America,
the farmer Soviet Union and
more ominously, growing mar-
kets such as China, and the
mountain is hard to neglect.

Hie problem of scrap tyres
has been accentuated by limi-
tations on traditional uses.
Some tyres have traditionally
been taken by fanners to hold
down plastic sheeting over
crops, and by ports and mari-
nas, where tyres are a famiiim-

quayside feature.

Beyond that, the usual fate
for scrap tyres has been legal -
or often illegal - dumping.
However, many countries have
passed laws to ban storage
above ground, and are now
limiting landfill disposal, tOO.

Above ground, storage h«s
been prohibited for environ-
mental reasons. A fire involv-

ing tyres is notoriously diffi-

cult to control because of the
. high temperatures at which
they burn. Being made hugely
of oil and petrochemicals, tyres

are easily combustible and
hard to extinguish. They also
emit a. heavy, cloying black *

smoke which is visible for
miles. One recent fire in Can-
ada took weeks to douse.
Landfill dumping has also

become mare difficult. German
municipalities now forbid peo-
ple discarding old tyres, while
a new law under consideration
would oblige manufacturers to
take back their tyres, explains

Mr Raiser Stark, head of qual-

ity and the environment at
Continental. Germany’s big-

gest tyre maker.
In the UK, the Department of

the Environment has advised

landfill sites to restrict the
quantity of tyres they accept to

5 per emit erf total volume to

avoid instability and long-tom
contamination of the water
table through leaching.

Standards could become
tougher still. New European
Union rules, which have yet to

be approved, call for a virtual

ing. Another 25 per cent are to

be removed by retreading,
while the remaining 10 per
cent should be eliminated by
“prevention”. That means
Making new tyres last longer
to lower the scrap mountain.
However, die EU blueprint,

drawn up by a committee from
all sides of industry anrf envi-
ronmental lobbies, gave no
clear advice on how these
goals should be met
As matters stand, the uses

for tyres are very limited.

• Retreading is the most
established technology,
accounting for up to 50 per
cent of truck and bus tyres in
some countries.

Retreading makes sense for
commercial operators as new
tyres are costly and designed
to allow multiple retreading.
But retreading has not caught
on among private motorists.
Tim main reason is psychologi-
cal: retreads are still unfairly
saddled with a poor reputation
for quality and safety.

That is no longer the case,

according to the retreading
trade. They are already trying
to market their services to pri-

vate motorists for special uses,
such as winter tyres. But for

normal motoring, drivers
remain averse to buying
retreads, notwithstanding the
cost advantage. As a result,
retreads account Tor little more
than 20 per cent of the private
car market in Europe at best,

and far less in some EU coun-
tries, such as the Netherlands.
• Grinding tyres down into

rough crumbs or finer pow-
ders. The crumbs, which come
in a variety of si2es. can be
used for applications from ath-

letics tracks to flooring for

indoor sports centres.

Some companies have tried

to expand the market. They
have used rubber crumb as the

base materia] for products
such as traffic cones and even
the horigonfed “sleeping police-

men" used to slow down cars

-at the entrances and exits to

many villages. Among other

uses are carpet underlay, heels

and soles for shoes »nd even
matting for stables.

However, the .use of rubber.

.

crumb is limited. In spite of

innovations, “there Is a limit to

the number of traffic cones we
need.* says a senior official at

the UK’s Department of Trade

elimination of scrap tyres by -and Industry, which is respon-

setting ambitious targets for Sible for implementing the

recycling and recovery.

According to the proposals,

65 per cent of tyres should be
eliminated by recovery
schemes such as combustion in

cement kilns or by recycling

used materials like steel brae-

ECTs waste stream policy cm
tyres.

Hence the shift of attention

to other alternatives. Combus-
tion is the foremost. Tyres
have a high calorific value

(more so than coal) and burn

easily. They can thus form an
useful source of energy for

many applications.

In Germany, scrap lyres

have traditionally been used in

cement kilns. Research is now
also under way in Italy on sim-

ilar usage.

In the UK. Elm Energy, a

Wolverhampton-based com-
pany, has built Europe’s only

tyres-to-energy incinerator.

The plant devours between
90.000 and 100,000 tyres a year
to generate about 20 MW of
power.

The tyres are fed into five

incinerators, where they are
bunted to raise steam to drive
a turbine. The whole plant is

relatively clean and quiet,
while its emissions are virtu-

ally non-existent because of
sophisticated, and highly
expensive, smokestack scrub-
bing technology.

Tyres-to-energy may be
catching on. Mrs Anne Evans,
the American executive behind
Elm Energy, now wants to
build a slightly bigger plant in

Belgium.
However, such schemes can

work only if subsidised, as the
electricity generated is insuffi-

cient to cover the huge capital

costs. Elm Energy became fea-

sible because of the govern-
ment’s non-fossil fuel obliga-
tion, which in effect subsidises

electricity generated by a vari-

ety of renewable soures.

Other technologies are being
developed. Bevan Recycling, in
conjunction with the UK
Atomic Energy Authority, has
developed a specialised unit For

pyrolysis, which involves
decomposing tyres by heat in

an oxygen-free atmosphere to

avoid combustion.
Some tyre manufacturers are

taking matters into their own
hands. Michelin hag helped to

develop technology to use rub-

ber powder as a road surface.

Continental has set up a spe-

cial subsidiary, Reifen Enisor-

gungs Gesellschaft, to collect

scrap tyres and ensure they
are disposed of in an environ-

mentally acceptable way. The
company now collects about
120.000 tonnes of used tyres a

.year. ,—
Similar schemes are under

consideration in Italy and
France, though in both cases,

the initiative is being taken by
the whole industry rather than

just one manufacturer.

But, whether together or
individually, all the companies
are searching for ways to deal

with their used tyres. The tyre

mountain may never subside,

but industry and green lobby-

ists hope that its future growth
can at least be contained.

THE ENVIRONMENT

Quest for green tyre
hi science fiction, people jet

around on scooters, travel on
cushions of air or waft about

on magnetic fields. Tyres by
contrast, are conspicuous by
their absence.

In the real world, however,

the pneumatic tyre is part of

the furniture. Yet in spite of its

ubiquity, it remains surpris-

ingly fragile , if road surfaces

were perfect, tyres might last

for years and cut fuel con-

sumption draTnntlcany thanks

to lower friction. In- fact, a
tyre's vulnerability to anything

from cola .cans to kerbstones

means it can pose a disposal

problem once its life is over.

• Such limitations highlight

the main topics taxing the

industry's researchers. Stung

by attacks from environmen-
talists, tyre manufacturers are

trying .to develop products

which, last longer and can be

recycled more easily. More-

over, pressure from motor
manufacturers and green lob-

bies has accelerated the devel-

opment of tyres which can cut

fuel consumptionwithout com-

promising performance.
Tyres account for between 14

and 16 per cent of a car's aver-

age petrol usage, says Mr Hein-

rich Huinenk, the head of tyre

. research at Germany’s Conti-

nental. So lowering their

rolling resistance has an imme-

diate impact on how much fuel

a vehicle uses.

However, a tyre’s rolling

resistance is affected by many

variables. Chemical composi-

tion, a tyre’s contour and its

“footprint" - the precise

amount of rubber on the road

at any one time - are three of

the most important -

Weight also counts, as ligh-

ter tyns can reduce fuel con-

sumption substantially.

According to Michelin, the

weight ofan average tyrefor a

16-tonne truck has dropped

from 78kg in 1975 to 56kg- Per a

vehicle with seven tyres, that

means a total saving of I54k&

Manufacturers are research-

ing into each area- Experi-

ments with new fillers, such as

silicon, “have helped to

improve rolling resistance

without sacrificing ffnp.

explains Mr Renato Caretta,

head of research and develop-

ment at Italy’s Pirelli. “The
aim of compound development

is to engineer a tyre which has

a high use of energy when
braking, but little during nor-

mal rolling," adds Mr Huinenk.
Tyre companies are also

spending heavily to lower the

size of the “footprint". That

needs complex mathematical
models using ultra-fast super-

computers to analyse different

footprints under diverse cir-

cumstances.
“Our goal is to have the least

necessary amount of rubber an
the road at every possible

weight load," explains Mr Hui-

nenk. To do that, scientists

divide a tyre's contour and
footprint into thousands of dif-

ferent segments in their mod-

els, each of which is then stud-

ied separately. “We need to

optimise the contour without

reducing the tyre's life or dri-

veability,” says Mr Caretta.

Tread patterns are also rele-

vant, though their environ-

mental impact relates more to

noise tjKfln fuel consumption.

Above certain speeds, tyres

can be louder than the internal

combustion engines driving

them.
durability is the researchers’

other mam concern. The race

to introduce ever longer-lasting

tyres has became a major com-

petitive factor in the market

Although the stress on durabil-

ity is greater for truck tyres

than for car tyres, as the for-

me- pound out thousands more
miias a year and are much
more expensive, lifespan is cru-

cial in. both cases.

“A modern radial ply tyre

lasts about 40.000-50,000 kilo-

metres for cars and much lon-

ger for tracks." says Mr Mauri-

zio Prete, head of the truck

tyres division at Pirelli- New
truck tyres are capable of cov-

ering about 150,000 miles

before retreading, according to

manufacturers.

All the leading makers are

striving to extend these limits.

Michelin gives a 80,000 mile

warranty for its XH4 car tyre

in the US. The French com-

pany, the world’s biggest tyre

manufacturer, is not alone in

its bravado. In Europe alone,

Pirelli and Continental are also

extending tyres’ lifespans.

However, both note that US
driving conditions favour dura-

bility compared with Europe.
“Don’t forget most driving

there is on highways and
there’s a 55mph or 65mph
speed limit,” observes one.

But even the longest-lasting

tyre must reach the end of the

road one day. Manufacturers

are concentrating their “after

life" research on introducing

products which can be
retreaded more easily or eco-

nomically. and on developing

tyres which can be disposed of

in an envinotunentally-accept-
able way.
Retreading implies mainly to

commercial tyres, which are

built more robustly than car

tyres. “Some truck tyres are

retreaded up to four times,”

says Mr Prete. That can extend

their lives to about 375,000

miles if they are also

regrooved. According to Conti-

nental, about 48 per cent of

Germany's truck tyres are

retreaded, against just 12 per

cent in the case of private cars.

Motorists' aversion to

retreading is largely psycholog-

ical as the Industry now works
to very high standards.

Though retreading is inadvis-

able for high performance cars,

it is acceptable for lower speed

applications, notes Mr Hui-

nenk- “Retreadabffity is now a

prime aim for every tyre we
develop." he says.

Manufacturers have also

been looking into using more

rubber powder - which comes

from scrap tyres - in their new
products. However, there are

technical limits to how much
recycled material can be used,

as endurance and durability

tend to suffer if too much pow-

der is used.

“In the end. a lot depends on

driver behaviour.” says Mr
Huinenk. "Individual driving

patterns are one of the biggest

factors in a tyre’s fuel con-

sumption and life expectancy.

Maintaining the correct pres-

sure is also important.” So afi-

cionados of racing starts and

skid turns should weigh up

their environmental creden-

tials against any penchant for

high-speed thrills.

Haig Simonian

T
yre manufacturing tech-

nology is having to adapt
to a rapidly changing

marketplace.

At one extreme, there is the

demand for evercheaper pro-

duction of low-cost replace-
ment market tyres, in which
the finer nuances of perfor-
mance and durability take sec-

ond place to price.

At the other, is a fragmenta-
tion of demand for premium
and high performance tyres to

the extent that tyremakers are

developing original equipment
tyres for specific models even
if the production runs for
them are relatively small.

Pirelli’s development of new
tyres specific to Jaguar's latest

XJ saloon, on an exclusive

supply contract, provides a
case in point
In the cheaper “commodity"

sector of the replacement mar-
ket, automation needs to be at
a high level - and for the lead-

ing International tyremakers
it Is, although not quite at the
“lights out" capability of some
other motor industry compo-
nents manufacturing.
There have been significant

steps since even a decade ago.

when laminating of each car-

cass was usually carried out
manually, even though indi-
vidual materials by then were

I

being fed to operators on auto-

mated reels.

But there is the need, also.
1 to have manufacturing pro-
cesses flexible enough to make
high qnality products profit-

ably in production runs which
could be as small as a few hun-
dred, points out Mr Guiseppe
Beacini, managing director of
Pirelli’s tyre operations.

So the industry continues to

grope its way towards the best
compromises it can find. What
is needed, says Mr Bencini, is

processes which “allow stan-

dardisation in engineering
while maintaining marketing
differentiation". Under this

scenario, the differentiation

would come only at the final

stage - the product itself - not
in the fundamental processes.

Most manufacturers main-

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY

Producers are being stretched
tain that the process changes
now going on in the Industry

are evolutionary, rather than

revolutionary - despite the
intense speculation that has
surrounded the activities of
Michelin and its “C3M" manu-
facturing system developed at

its Clermont-Ferrand head-
quarters.

Michelin executives have
maintained for some time that

a revolution in manufacturing
could indeed be imminent. But
if so they are very much keep-
ing it to themselves, with few
details leaking ont to rivals.

Tbe C3M facility, already

operational for around a year,
is understood to occupy only
around 10 per cent of tbe
space taken up by a conven-
tional plant of equivalent out-

put. made possible in part by
some components of the tyre
being pre-assembled away
from the main production line.

The facility employs far

fewer people for its output
than a conventional assembly
plant. As and when the system
spreads through Michelin's

operations, it is likely that fur-

ther reductions in the work-
force will be needed.

H
owever, tbis rate of
introdaction is likely to

be determined wholly
by commercial considerations,

and tbe need to balance the
productivity gains in prospect

with tbe financial imperative

of amortising existing plant
and equipment
For that reason Michelin’s

rivals say that they are not

alarmed by tbe French
tyremaker's innovations and
that they, too, have the
capability to introduce
productivity-enhancing new
technology as and when it is

considered commercially
appropriate.

A computer controlled machine removes the remaining tread from a tyre so that a raw rubber compound cal
bo applied

At its Bollate plant in Italy

and at Breuberg in Germany
Pirelli, for example, has for
some time been operating a
process in which a 1Ob-metre-

long assembly line is traversed
by the building drum, with the
tyres’ individual components
applied automatically. At the
end of the line the collapsible

drum returns to start another
cycle by means of an
underground conveyor.
The pace of research and

development, however, con-

tinues to be relentless. Last
year, for example. Continental
earmarked DM100m for a
restructuring of its R&D
operations around a new
technology centre at its

Hanover-Stocken tyre plant
By the time it is in full

operation, last year's 500
employees mil have grown to

2.000 and all centra] tyre
research and car and
commercial vehicle tyre
development will have been
concentrated at the site.

As in other industries,
increasingly technology
changes are being driven by
environmental as well as
commercial considerations -
some of which have significant
implications for the manufac-
turing process as well as
recycling.

Last year, for instance, the
US Department of Commerce
picked AlliedSignal Research
and Technology and its

industrial fibres division as
the prime contractor to
develop more environmentally ..

friendly materials to replace

the steel which is fundamental
to tyres' strength.
The research focuses on the

use of low-cost elastomeric
composite fibres as a steel sub-

stitute and. if adopted, would
require several modifications
to production processes.

However, claims Dr Isaac

Barpal, AlliedSignal's senior

vice-president and chief tech-

nology officer, “this technol-
ogy can save billions of dollars
and enormous amounts of
energy”.

Such tyres, he maintains,
could be stronger, last longer,

save on energy through
reduced rolling resistance and
be easier to recycle.

John Griffiths

Up to 5% fuel savings ore

possible for everybody with new

Michelin Energy lyres. .

The unique performance of

the Energy lyre is the result of a

revolution in tyre technology. It is

what we at Michelin call Green

Tyre Technology.

°/«
( FUEL

Q SAVINGS

Not only does the

Michelin Energy have

all the usual qualities

of o Michelin tyre -

grip, long life and

m

comfort - but it introduces

something new: lower fuel

consumption.

This technological revolution

brings real benefits to you. The

Michelin Energy will allow you to

travel up to 20 miles more every

time you fill up your tank. In effect,

the money saved on your petrol

bill repays you the value of two

tyres. To put it another way, that’s

the value of half a set of tyres.

So don’t miss out on the

technological revolution, look on

the sidewall of the tyre for the

•GREEN X*.

THE NEW

MICHELIN

JKSBIVIV DRIVING DOWN THE COST
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The tyre has gone up in
the world. In the early
days of high volume car

production it was seen as little

more than a rubber ring sup-
porting each comer that had to
be bought as cheaply as possi-
ble. Now all car manufacturers
are well aware that the tyre
plays a significant part in
determining the standards of
handling, ride comfort, safety,
noise levels and even fuel econ-
omy of a new model

So, far from being something
to be purchased at the best
price once a vehicle has been
signed off for production, its

status now is that of an essen-
tial component developed as a
joint exercise between tyre and
vehicle manufacturer.
Car makers expect the tyres

selected for a new model to
enhance its image as well as
match its performance. Alter
homologation tests, they
approve one or more tyres
from selected manufacturers as
original equipment. The
number of suppliers varies
according to the size and type
of market at which the vehicle
is targeted, as well as the
technical and commercial
relationships between the
companies.
Normally, there will be at

least three suppliers though
there are exceptions. In the
case of lower volume, high per-

Carmakers are now involved in tyre development, writes Stuart Marshall

Wheel turns to a new image
formance cars one maker will

have an exclusive contract.
Examples are Bridgestone with
the new Aston-Martin DB7 and
Pirelli with all current Jag-
uars. And it would be unthink-
able for GLtro&n to fit anything
but Mkhelm. After all, the tyre

maker once owned the car-
maker.
Not so long ago, standard

industry practice was for pro-
totype vehicles to be designed
and produced with little

advance consultation between
carmaker and tyremaker.
Broadly, if a tyre would fit

within the wheel arch and not
foul bodywork or suspension,
it would do. (In some cases, as
owners found to their chagrin,
even these basic requirements
were not met)
The tyremaker would submit

a product which took account
of the type of vehicle, its power
output and speed and the loads

to be imposed. The carmaker
would then test the tyre for

ride and handling qualities and
cornering and braking grip on
wet and dry surfaces. Sub-ele-

ments such as steering-
centring feel, stability on entry
and exit to a corner and atti-

tude changes occurring when
the driver lifted off halfway
through would also be
assessed. The tyre that was
eventually accepted for origi-

nal equipment fitment was in
effect a standard product that

had been tuned by trial and
error to suit the vehicle.

It would be unthinkable

for Citroen to fit anything

but Michelin. After aH,

the tyre maker once
owned the carmaker

It is all much more scientific

nowadays. There are still ini-

tial discussions with tyre-

makers to establish the market
segment at which the car is

aimed. Just because a car is

powerful and has a high perfor-

mance potential, it does not
follow that all buyers will be
satisfied with the same tyre.

Different driving priorities

must be catered for.

For example, Michelin has
three kinds of Pilot high-speed

tyre. Pilot SX is for sporty driv-

ers seeking ultimate cornering

grip and instant steering

response as they thrash up
mountain passes. The HX is for

business drivers covering long
distances at high cruising
speeds. And the distinguishing

features of the CX for luxury

cars are its silence and ride

comfort, filtering out road-in-

duced vibrations while still

providing tenacious grip and
High aquaplaning resistance.

Given basic vehicle data on
weight, engine power output

and torque, wheelbase, track

and maximum speed, the tyre

designer has to decide the best

dimensional characteristics.

There may well be disagree-

ment between the carmaker's
engineers, stylists and market-
ing people and the tyre
designer. The tyre proposed
may be too heavy for the chas-

sis engineer, too small in diam-

eter for the stylist and not

wide and sexy enough for the
marketeers.

Ultimately, every tyre has to

be a compromise. If comfort is

the first consideration, overall

diameter, wheel size and
aspect ratio ithe relationship

between height and width of

the tyre's cross-section) have
to be optimised. If handling,
then the contact patch may
have to be modified.

This co-operation

between tyre and vehicle

designer shortens
development time and

reduces cost

Minimising road surface
noise generation is of the
essence for luxury cars. Lower
down the market, reducing
rolling resistance for fuel econ-

omy is of increasing impor-
tance.

When a vehicle is completely

new - as distinct from a mid-
life facelift - and requires a

wholly new tyre, an agreed ref-

erence tyre is established as a

first step. This fixes an base-

line for development.
New software programs that

allow vehicle engineers to

design and develop suspen-
sions require input from tyre

designers. Computer measure-
ments of the proposed tyre

under certain dynamic condi-

tions produce coefficients for

vehicle designers to enter into

their computer handling mod-
els. Equally, the tyre designer

uses information supplied by
the vehicle maker. Once the
vehicle prototype has been con-

structed. this data is supple-

mented, and the tyre design
optimised, by using a kinemat-
ics and compliance rig.

The objective of this model-
ling process is to arrive at a
design that allows the first pro-

totype tyres to be close to the

final solution. This co-opera-

tion between tyre and vehicle

designer shortens development

time and reduces cost.

In future, a different method
of development already used in
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Three uensions of NBcheBn’s Pitot tyre cater for different users. (Laft to

right): SX is for the very hard driven HX softens the ride for fast, long-

distance cruising; and CX majors on comfort and silence far luxury cars

the low and medium car sec-

tors may gain ground, particu-

larly where high-speed poten-

tial is not a critical factor. All

tyremakers have basic ranges

with known characteristics

and can construct computer
models of vehicles, suspensions

and handling characteristics.

Instead of tuning a tyre to a

car, tuning the car to an avail-

able tyre becomes an economi-

cally attractive alternative.

But at the top end of the

market where cars are high in

power, performance and price,

joint development from day

one remains inevitable.

John Griffiths looks at signs of recovery on the Continent

Europeans on the verge of profits

Hreffi fast month lawched the P6000, its first entirely computer-

generated or “hiteffigent” tyre designed tar top-aHhe-cange cars

Europe's indigenous tyre
manufacturers are under
fierce competitive pressures on
all fronts. Margins in the orig-

inal equipment business are
almost non-existent and the
recession from which Europe
is only now emerging has
checked growth in the larger

and higher margin replace-

ment market Not least, cheap
imports from south-east Asia
and eastern Europe are taking
a growing slice of the Ugh-voV
nme •‘commodity" tyre
replacement sector.

In these circumstances, cost-

cutting and efficiency
improvements have moved to

the top of the industry's
agenda.
The medicine appears to be

working - Europe's top tyre

makers have returned to prof-

itability or are an the verge of

doing so.

Mostly, this has been

Work! tyre sales
Cara 8 commercial yi,

vehidos /ijS

North
America
34%

1994 total:

US$ 55 triton

Western
Europe
32%

South
America
7%

achieved within individual
companies. Following the
unsuccessful attempt by Pirelli

of Italy to take over Ger-
many's Continental Group, the

industry’s appetite for mergers
and takeover seems to have
bom sated.
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At the beginning of Febru-

ary, however, came a demon-
stration that the European
industry is prepared to find

other ways of closing ranks
against new challengers from
outside.

Michelin and Continental
announced a series of collabo-

rative agreements aimed at

saving around FFr300m a year
for each company.
The key elements include:

• A joint venture to develop

low-cost tyres under the Uni-
royal brand, using one of Con-
tinental's distribution subsid-

iaries and the Uniroyal brand
name. The companies will hold
equal shares and contribute
assets of equal value
• Michelin will be provided
with the budget-priced tyres

from several of Continental's

low-cost plants outside Ger-
many, in the process providing
Continental with improved
economies of scale from these

plante
• Continental will be allowed

to continue using the Oniroyai

name throughout Europe. This
had been due to revert to

Michelin after 2004.

• The two companies are to

co-operate in a number of

other areas, ranging from tyre

recycling, including retread-

ing, to co-operation in the sup-

ply of wheel/tyre assemblies to

car manufacturers.
Mr Hnbertns von Gnmbnrg.

Continental's chairman, said

the agreement was a “logical
evolutionary step beyond the

many rounds of cost-cutting

and internal efficiency pro-

grammes we have imple-
mented in recent years."
However, both companies

have stressed that the agree-

ment does not mark the first

stage in an eventual merger
and that there wiD be no recip-

rocal shareholdings.

Certainly Michelin, the
world's biggest tyre maker,
now appears to be well past

the crisis which seemed to be
gathering around It In the
early 1990s after it acquired
Goodrich Uniroyal in North
America.

Its cost-rednction pro-
grammes. aimed at savings of

FFr3.5bn between 1993 and
mid-1995, are well on course

and have already proved ade-

quate to take Michelin back
into profit It announced a net

profit of FFr410m <S80m) for

the first half of last year, after

losses of FFr&2bn in the same
period a year earlier.

Mr Eric Boordais de Cbar-
bonniere, Michelin’s finance
director, has said those results

marked “only the beginning”
of recovery, expected to be
reflected in fnil-year results in

the next few weeks.
Volume growth of 13 per

cent in Europe, which
increased market share, partly

reflected Michelm's new mar-
ket strategy of offering a more
diversified tyre range.

Meanwhile, Continental is

continuing to find life difficult

as a result of raw material

price increases; nevertheless it

has indicated that its pre-tax

earnings for 1994 should be

higher than the DM65.1m
($4 1.9m) reported last year.

The acquisition of Czech
tyremaker Barom has helped

lift turnover and the company
also expects to increase sales

next year with its own range
of low-rolling resistance, sili-

ca-based summer and winter

tyres.

However General Tire. Con-
tinental's US subsidiary, is

likely to report a loss for the

full year because of continuing
restructuring.

Pirelli, too. can be expected

to show a farther move into

profits when its results are
released later this month. The
tyres and cables group made a

modest return to profit in the

first half of its current year
after more than two years of

tough restructuring and
losses. Net group profits were
L54.6bn ($35.08m) compared
with a loss of L62.7bn to the
same period in 1993.

The improving climate has
helped lannch Pirelli into a
significant investment pro-
gramme, totalling L2,200bn
over the next three years, all

self-financed, of which
Ll.QOObn is to be allocated to

research and development
However restructuring,

much of it in the tyres sector,

has been substantial. The
number of plants worldwide
has been ent from 102 to 80
and the workforce has fallen

by more than 10,000 people to

less than 40,000.

Mr Gniseppj Bernini, man-
aging director of Pirelli Tyres,

says the improvements have
come despite what he
describes as the “severe" pres-

sures Pirelli and other tyre-

makers are under from raw
material costs.

But he. too. is hopeful that

the gradual disappearance of

overcapacity will make vehicle

makers more receptive to tyre

price increases.

Tyre prices paid by manufac-

turers in Europe and North
America represent something

of a paradox, he maintains.

Original equipment tyre prices

paid by vehicle makers in

North America are higher

than in Europe - although
vehicle prices are substan-

tially lower.

“It's a historical imbalance,”

says Mr Bencini. “The US
manufacturers would like to

drive prices down to European
levels, while the tyremakers
would like to see European
prices raised to US levels.”

Mr Bencini maintains that

the current relatively small

amount of surplus capacity is

because the industry has
“learned the lessons of the
past" - a reference to the huge
amount of new capacity
brought on stream in the late

1980s jnst in time for the onset
of recession.

The major new investment
programme, he maintains,
reflects the change of empha-
sis now going on in the tyre

industry.

It is aimed, he says, “not at

capacity but at quality and
flexibility". Within the total,

some LSOObn is being spent
solely on new tyre develop-
ment
Pirelli has already intro-

duced 25 lines in the past two
years, covering both cars and
trucks, and plans to launch 30
more over the next three
years. "There is still a great
deal of scope to increase pro-

ductivity, quality, and to

achieve efficiency savings
through the standardisation of
products and processes.

“It doesn't make sense to
have different equipment
despite product variations to

North America and the rest of

the world - we have gut to

have economies of scale."
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of vehicle manufacturers.
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Rising affluence in much of
Asia and the emergence of the

family car as a symbol of
personal prosperity have
created a strong demand for

tyres, stirring growth in local

producers while forcing
changes in the way outside
suppliers approach the market
The region's share or world

tyre consumption has grown
steadily in the past few years

and now accounts for almost 30

per cent putting it on a par
with North America and ahead
of western Europe.
To meet the new demand, a

pattern of cross-border
business tie-ups and local

production is emerging among
the region's tyre companies,
led by the Japanese, the
region's largest suppliers of
tyres last year with a business
worth 8260m.
Companies such as Bridge-

stone, the world’s second-larg-

est tyre company, and Yoko-
hama Rubber, Japan's number
two manufacturer, took their

cue from carmakers who have
been fleeing Japan’s shores to

escape domestic recession and
the effects of an ever-slronger
currency on profits from boom-
ing overseas sales.

Honda is building a Slbn fac-

tory in Thailand which will
allow it to produce up to 60,000
more vehicles than at present,
while Toyota will raise output
at its Thai plant by 50 per cent
over the next three years.
Toyota said its sales in Asia

last year rose 7 per cent on the
year, compared to a 5 per cent
rise in the US, by far the
world's largest market.
Toyota is also considering an

expansion of its manufacturing
facility in the Philippines. The
company already has plants in

Indonesia, Malaysia and
Taiwan. Nissan the
second-largest Japanese
carmaker, is producing in

Thailand. Isuzu. Thailand's
largest supplier of pick-up
trucks, is spending $160m to

expand its Thai plant.

Bridgestone is responding by
building a second tyre plant in

Thailand, where it estimates
demand in 1994 grew 7 per
cent. The company is embark-
ing on a two-year programme
of expansion at a plant in

Indonesia to upgrade produc-
tion facilities. Demand there is

likely to rise by a similar rate,

according to the company's
estimates.

Bridgestone does not disclose

its sales in the Asian region,
but said it shipped 5 per cent
more rubber for tyre manufac-
ture to the region in 1994 than
in the year before. Company
officials say they see the Asian
market as “a very important"
growth area, although they
add that it is too early to tell

how the region will compare
with the traditional export
markets of the US and Europe.
For Yokohama Rubber, the

road has been rougher. The
company previously concen-
trated on expanding its domes-
tic capacity, only to see a lot of
this fall unused during Japan's
recession.

The result was a dilemma
that is starting to affect all of
Japan's manufacturers,
whether they are tyre makers
or not: how to increase produc-
tion at overseas plants from

where they can supply the low-

er-cost products their custom-
ers now demand, while still

maintaining underused facili-

ties at home - facilities which
social convention usually for-

bids them from shutting down.
Yokohama Rubber finally bit

the bullet last October when it

decided to close one of Us six

tyre plants in Japan and
instead build a joint venture
facility in Indonesia with FT
Cadjah Tunggal, Indonesia's
biggest tyre maker. The com-
pany said it hoped the venture
would make up for Us slowness
in responding to growth in the
Asian market
The Japanese face a threat to

their dominance in south-east
Asia from local manufacturers
which have begun to use some
of the same methods in their
attempts to seize a larger share
of the market from their north-
ern competitors.

in Thailand, the leading
manufacturer Siam Tyre has
spent $S9m to take over mon-
ey-losing Philtread Tire and
Rubber in the Philippines. The
company already has a joint
venture with French giant
Michelin.

Another Thai conglomerate.
P.B. Group, has set up the
nation's first production facil-
ity for nylon tyre cord with a
unit of India's Baroda.
Indonesia's Gad j ah will

expand its own facilities in
addition to the joint venture
with Yokohama with the help
of a recently negotiated SII7m
bank loan.

However, the Japanese still

have one very potent weapon
to call upon to help maintain

their lead: formidable techno-
logical expertise. Bridgestone
spent about $3S0m on research
and development in 1994. and
leading Japanese companies
can count on the knowledge
they gained from buying out
established foreign manufac-
turers such as Firestone, a

Bridgestone subsidiary since
1988, and Dunlop, mostly
owned by Sumitomo Rubber
Industries.

The companies point out
that there are only small tech-

nical differences between the
tyres they produce in Asia and
those for the Japanese market
~ involving little in the way of
extra research and production
costs.

At the same time, a
slow economic recovery in
Japan and the effects of cost-
cutting and restructuring are
starting to make things easier
at home. This may help miti-
gate any loss of market share
to Asia from the rise of local
competition.
The Japan Automobile Tire

Manufacturers’ Association
(Jatma). an industry body,
predicts economic growth in
Japan or 1.5 per cent in 1995
and a rise to car production of
0.4 per cent Demand for tyres
should exceed 151m units, a 15
per cent increase on the year.
A change In regulations gov-

erning the loading of trucks
and small lorries in Japan last
year has also spurred demand
for tyres as transport compa-
nies replace vehicles now ruled
unsuitable. Demand for truck
tyres was likely to grow by
more than 8 per cent this year,
Jatma said.
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